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THE ELEVENTH HOUR.

Shade of King L.ouis the Sixteenth (to the Czar) : Side with your people, sire, while there is yet time / was too late! —Froir ‘Punch



Principally About People
A Rising; Violinist.

Miss Vera French, the subject of the

photograph on next page was born at

Auckland in April, 1888 sjie will con-

sequently be eighteen years of age

next birthday.
She received her first lesson on the

piano at four years of age. from Mr

J. H. Phillpot. at present organist and

choirmaster at St. Matthew’s, who in

the first instance actually lifted hi-
little pupil upon the music stool and
was compelled to teach her her letters,

or at least as many of them a- were

necessary to enable tier to read her

notes. Subsequently she took lessons

from Miss Lily Thom-on (a pupil of

Mr W. H. Webbe, of Grafton-road). As

she very early showed a preference for

the violin, she became a pupil of Herr

Zimmerman for that instrument, and

finally received instruction in theory,
etc., from Mr W. H. Webbe, of the

Grafton-road School of Music, upon
whose recommendation she was taken

to England to receive further advan-

tage-.
upon arrival in England her parents

were informed that the child’s New

Zealand instructors hart built a very
sound foundation, upon which rapid
progress was achieved.

At 10A years of age Miss French ap-
peared under Gla-gow’s patron-
age at the Queen’s (small) Hall, Lon-

don. with great success and very en-

couraging press notices, which included

one from the “Times” newspaper.
One year later she went up for ex-

amination for the senior grade certi-
ficate of the R.A.M. and R.C.M., Lon-

don. which -ho secured with the highest
maximum of marks, and the first gold
medal for three years. Then follow-

ed several years of asslßuous study at

Hove. Brighton, under Herr Mengies.

principal of the famous School of Music
of which he is the head. Herr Men-

gies recently sent Miss French to

Prague. Bohemia, to receive finishing

lessons from Sevcik, Kubelik, and Marie
Hall*- master. Miss French has greatly
lhenefited by this change, and while at

Prague played at two concerts; the

first one. given by the “Scocik stud

ent-.” upon which occasion she play-

ed Wieniawski, Faust, and Branch Ro-

mance: the second, under the ail-pices

of the Prague Anglo-American Club,

when she pleased her audience with

Beethoven’s “Sonata L” and Schubert’s
“Ave Maria.” She was presented with

a large laurel wreath on the former oc-

casion.

Iler work at Prague consisted of 12

hours daily practice. The Auckland

masters are entitled to a word of prai-e
for the manner in which they laid the

foundation of a sound musical educa-

tion. which the world’s most gifted
teachers have praised from the first.

Miss French is to appear profes-ion-
ally at London in April next.

O O G O G

A Mighty Hunter of Game.

President Roomw elt, social reformer,

peacemaker, apo-tle of the strenuous

life, is a mighty hunter, and in a fas-

cinating volume. “Outdoor Pastimes of

an American Hunter.” he relates his ad-

ventures while chasing the cougar, the

bear, the wolf, and other fearsome wild

fowl still to be found in the Western

States. Mr Roosevelt, who is indeed

the modern Admirable Crichton. has an

eye for a picturesque incident, and not
a little literary skill.

Here is a striking description of the

killing of a cougar:—‘‘\\ <• had been

waiting below to see which direction
the chase would take, and now pm
-pur- to our horses and galloped up the
ravine, (‘limbing the hillside on our right
-o as to get a better view of what
was happening. . . . The two fight

ers, Turk and Queen, who had been fol
lowing at our horses’ heels, appreciated
what had happened as soon as we did.

and leaving us, ran down into the val-

ley. and began to work their way

through the deep snow up the hillside

opposite, towards where the hounds

were. ... In a few minutes the

cougar jumped out of the tree down

among the hounds, who made no at-

tempt to seize him, but followed him as

soon as he had cleared their circle. He
came down hill at a great rate, and

jumped over a low cliff, bringing after
him’ such an avalanche of snow that it

was a moment before I caught sight of

him again, this time crouched on a nar-

row ledge some 15 or 20ft below the
brink from which he had jumped.

Turk and Queen were meanwhile

working their way up hill. Turk got

directly under the ledge, and could not

lind a way up. Queen went to the left,
and in a minute we saw her white

form, as she made her way through the
dark-coloured hounds straight for the

eougar.
“That’s the end of Queen,’’ said

Goff; “he’ll kill her now, sure.” In an-

other moment she had made her rush,
and the cougar, bounding forward, had

seized her, and, as we afterward dis
covered, had driven its great fangs right
through the side of her head, fortunate

ly missing the brain. In the struggle
he lost his footing, and rolled off the

ledge, and when they struck the ground
below he let go of the bitch. Turk, who
was near where they struck, was not
able to spring for the hold he desired,

and in another moment the cougar was

coming down hill like a quarter horse. .

But his bolt was shot, and aftir going
perhaps a hundred yards or so up the

hill on our side and below us. he climb-
ed a tree, under which the dogs began
to bay frantically, while we scrambled
towards them. When 1 got down, I
found him standing half upright on a

big branch, his forepaws hung over an

other higher branch, his sides putting
like bellows, and evidently completely
winded, in scrambling up the pinyon
he must have struck a patch of resin,
for it had torn a handful of hair off
from behind his right forearm. I shot
him through the heart. At the shot he

sprang elean into the top of the tree,
head and tail up, and his face fairly
demoniac with rage; but before he
touched the ground he was dead.

Mr Roosevelt adds. "Xo one .-.mid

hope to see a prettier chase. And here

See"Drama." MISS JULIA NEILSON,
One of the most beautiful and accomplished actresses on the English stage.
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one sees the real hunter. Of the cougar
itself Mr Roosevelt writes: —

“The cougar is a very singular beast,
shy and elusive to an extraordinary de-

gree, very cowardly, and yet blood-

thirsty, and ferocious, varying wonder-

fully in size, and subject, like many
other beasts, to queer freaks of charac-

ter in occasional individuals. This fact

of individual variation in size and tem-

per is almost always ignored in treat-

ing of the animal; whereas it ought
never to be left out of sight. . . .

Even when hunted, the cougar shows

itself, as a rule, an abject coward not to

be compared in courage ’and prowess
with the grizzly bear, and but little more

dangerous to man th-an is the wolf under

similar circumstances.
The President has a much greater ad-

miration for the grizzly:
“Bears are interesting creatures, and

their habits are always worth watch-

ing. When I used to hunt grizzlies my

experience tended to make me lay
special emphasis on their variation in

temper. There are savage and cowardly
bears, just >as there arc big and little

ones; and sometimes these variations

are very marked among beats of the

same district; ami at other times all

the bears of one district will seem to

have a common code of behaviour which

differs utterly from that of the bears of

another district.

Perhaps the most exciting story in

the book is lirat of Abernethy's hand to

hand fight with a wolf. it is worth

quoting in full:

"They had reached a .small, nnwood
cd creek by the time 1 was within tilft

yards; the little wolf tried to break

back to the left; Abernethy headed it.

MISS PHYLLIS DARE,

a charming child actress, who made a great hit in the pantomime, “The Babes
in the Wood," and is now one of London’s favourites.

MISS VERA FRENCH.

COUNT PAUL METTERNICH,

the German Ambassador at the Court of St. James. The count, who is a man of
mark in diplomatic circles, is very popular in London, and is a persona grata at

Court. Durin g the present strained relations on the Continent, in which England
is indirectly concerned, his position is anything but a sinecure.

MR. DAVID MURRAY,

the latest addition to the coveted ranks of the Royal Academy. Mr. Murray, who
was elected an R.A. in the room of the late Mr. Val Prinsep, was born in Glas-

gow in 1849, and commenced life in a merchant's office (here. His first Academy

picture was "The Vale of Coruisk,” in 1875. In 1883 Mr. Murray went to London.
He was elected A.R.A. in 1891, and recently his rival in the contest for the higher
honour was Mr Wyllie. Aspecimen, but it must be admitted an exceedingly poor
one, of Mr. Murray’s work was added to the Mackelvie Art Gallery, Auckland,

some few years ago.
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Bric-a-Brac.

BUEN RETIRO PORt ELAIN.

THE
porcelain factory at Buen

Retiro was really the direct out-

come of the Capo di Monte

works established by* Charles 111.

of Naples in 1736, for the king
took so much pride and interest in

them that, on succeeding to the throne

of Spain in 1759. he determined to em-

bark on a similar enterprise at Madrid.

By the king’s order, and at his expense,
some of the workmen from the Neapoli-
tan factory were transferred to Madrid

with their models, moulds, etc., and.

after some delay, were finally established

in a building erected for the purpose in

the royal gardens of the Buen Retiro.

It is said that Charles 111. spent no less

than £20.000 a year in keeping up the

factory, apart from the initial cost of

£115.000.
It is evident that the king took a very-

keen interest in his new venture, but it

is doubtful whether he actually worked

in the factory, as he occasionally did at

Capo di Monte; but he granted special
privileges to the workmen employed at

the Retiro.

There is no evidence to prove the exact

date when the first porcelain was made

at Buen Retiro, but from certain docu-

ments in the royal archives at Madrid it

would appear to have been about 1760

or 1761. The most stringent orders were

given by Charles 111. that no visitors

were to be admitted to the works, and

the sale of the china made there was

also prohibited, the productions being ex-

clusively reserved for the use of the
royal family, who, however, sometimes
sent them as presents to foreign courts.

This latter rule was strictly observed
during Charles lll.’s lifetime, but on his

death, in 1788, his successor. Charles

IV., decided that the china should be

sold to the public, and the following year
two sale rooms were opened for this pur-
pose, one in the Retiro itself, and the
other in the Calle del Turco, in Madrid.

In 1800. however, the Madrid warehouse

was closed, owing to the very slight de-

mand for the porcelain, for as it was

mainly intend'd for ornament, and the

price was exorbitant, only the very

wealthy could afford to buy it, and tins

is the chief reason why, ev<n in Spain.
Buen Retiro ehina is so remarkably
scarce and difficult to obtain.

Up till 1803 the same processes were

employed at Buen Retiro as at Capo di

Monte with regard to paste, glaze, de-
coration, modelling, etc., but at the be-

ginning of the nineteenth century the

director decided that some improvements
were necessary, and despatched one of

the artists to Paris, where, after much
trouble, he succeeded in finding out

something of the system in vogue at

Sevres, and on his return in 1803 was

appointed a director of the factory.
Various kinds of china were manufac-

tured at Buen Retiro, including hard
and soft paste, white, coloured, glazed
and unglazed china, as well as imitations
of the chief European factories, and the
blue and white jasper ware of Josiah
Wedgwood. Flowers, groups, figures and

statuettes were made, both in biscuit

and in glazed and painted china, some of
the latter representing the seasons, the
continents, the months, and biblical and

historical personages.

CUP AND SAUCER OF BUEN RETIRO PORCELAIN.

FIG. III.—BARBER’S BASIN.

FIG IV.—DISH OR TRAY.

VASE OF BUEN RETIRO PORCELAIN.

A ROOM IN THE ROYAL PALACE AT MADRID.

Decorated with Plaques of Buen Retiro Porcelain.
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Tutenag.

VARIOUS
motives are attributed

to those persons who make

“collections” either of objects of

intrinsic worth or of things
which only attain value and

arouse interest when they are ainasse

in all their different forms, ages, asso

ciations, or in mere quantity. Perhaps
the two strongest incentives to the col-

lector are the real love of the artistic

or antique, and the desire to possess as

the result of his own efforts, discrimi-

nation, and research, obpects. the con-

templation of which afford him

the pleasure peculiar to the vir-
tuoso. Another motive—less praist
worthy—is the wish to excite envy or

arouse admiration in others, to assume

a harmless eccentricity when one is in-

capable of otherwise achieving pub-
licity. To be original in one's "collec-
tion” is the aim of many, for though
there is a certain fashion in the so

called craze, there is a great number o'*

enthusiasts who strive to accumulate
something which others have not

thought of. This has led to specialis
ing, since it is difficult to disprove that

“there is nothing new beneath the

sun;” but the writer ventures to sug-
fest to those who are in search of novel-

ty, the obtaining of all possible speci-
ments of Tutenag at the earliest op

portunity as there are very few to be

had, and they will soon realise high
prices when the merits of the alloy are

made known, and its rarity and beauty
recognised.

As far as we have been able to ascer-

tain, there is not only no collection of

Tutenag in existence, but surprisingly
little is known about this interesting
alloy. The following notes were only
obtained after a good deal of trouble,

since practically nothing has hitherto

been written on the subject.

Tutenag may definitely be stated to

be an alloy of copper, zinc, and nickel,

though its exact composition does not

appear to have been recently determined
by chemical analysis. Livabius, who

wrote a book entitled “De Natura Me-

tallorum” in 1597, mentions a light-col-
oured bronze which he calls aes album-

and which he statesis not zinc, but a

peculiar kind of tin, shipped from the

East Indies, and which, owing to the

bell-like sound it emitted when struck,

the Spaniards called tintinaso. In the

seventeenth century alloys were brought
id bulk to Europe from China, distin-

guished by a very light colour and con-

siderable hardness. They were known

by various names, which, however, can-

not now be identified with them sep-

arately. Tutenag itself has been spelt
in many ways—e.g., Tutenague, Toot-

nague. Tunthinag, Toothenague. In

French it is written Tutenage, Touten

ague, Toutenage, Tutunae, Tintenaque.

la Spanish and Portuguese it is Tu-

tenaga. The only analysis we have

been able to discover is that made by
Engstrom in 1776. He found it to con-

sist of copper 40.5, zinc 44.3, and nickel
15.2. This is almost certain to be the

composition of the alloy of which the

articles appearing in our illustrations

are made, and our readers must not

be misled by the loose description of

Tutenag given in some dictionaries

Thus one calls it “zinc imported froir

China,” another “Chinese silver,” an-

other “Chinese copper;” while Dr. John-
son says it is “the Chinese name for
spelter, which we erroneously apply to

the metal of which canisters are made,
that are brought over with the tea from

China. It being a coarse pewter made

with the lead carried from England and

tin got in the kingdom of Quintang.”
The great lexicographer evidently con-

fused Tutenag with the soft lead lin-

ing of tea chests. The actual Chinese
word for tutenag is Packfong, which

means “white copper,” and is sometimes
used by English and American writers

on metallic alloys. In the early part
of the eighteenth century Tutenag had

become an article of commerce, in which
a good trade was done by the Dutch
between China and the East Indies.

From India it was brought to Europe,
most of it going to Germany and Eng
land, where it began to be manufactur-

'd inlo small articles for household use

.nd decoration about 1736. Its deli

.-ate colour and its durabilitv induced

the more skilful artificers to work upon
it with the result that all the specimens
which have come down to us are not

only beautiful in design but are very
highly finished. They might at first

sight be mistaken for brass, but when a

comparison is made there is no difficulty
in distinguishing between the two. In

colour Tutenag is a very pale yellow;
owing to the nickel it contains it does

not tarnish to the same coppery hue as

brass does, but becomes dull without

getting much darker. When highly

polished n is almost white. Having ..

soil, delicate linl peculiarly Us own.

remaps tue finest example of inteuag

in existence is tue grate and leader be

low. rhe excellent proportions, tin

giacelul lines, ana tue delicacy oi the ue

sign, are apparent in the puolograpu.
but, unior innately, lhe exquisite eu

graving which entirely covers me pci

lorateu ornamentation oi lender am.

grate, and the spandnls and curves o.

me latter do not appear in file repiu

auction, Both articles nave been mos

careiuiiy chiselleu, and no sign ot east

mg is to be detected. In Hie other 11

lustrations (Nos. z and a) some ide.

may be gained of the care winch wa

tasen m the 18th century when uesig..

mg and nuisbiug articles m ruieiiag

n.e modelling and the idleness oi woi..

in tuese candlesticks are never loan

in or-iss; they point ratner to me art v.

me v.ur’.er m precious nietais.

From the earliest days the irregulai
iniu'Kiugs on tlie .lace oi me muon al

iracteu attention, and men, us now, ar

agree mat tuey form me leaiuies ol a

man; and whether the muon waxes or

wanes, tlie leatures remain the same,

uiiieient astronomers regained tne dark

maiKiiigs as seas, but tne telescope laid
wire that fallacy.

in point ol fact, they are low-lying

p.anis ol an enormous size, but are sin.

styied seas by scientists, lhe two eyes
are lornied uy me Bea oi oiioweis ana

ti.e oea oi tranquility ; lhe Bea ot Va-

pours, the Bay oi Hues, alia ...la-aioon

oay num the nose; ami me wide and

t uln consists oi me t-ea ol

auds
me lunar mountain ranges show, like

those oi lhe earm, a greater steepness
on oue side than on the ulner. lhe
most r narKabie ol all lhe lunar lea

lures are the ring mountains, or great
craters, which are very niucn larger than

the biggest terrestiai crater. Under

telescopic scrutiny the moon s surface

presents many valleys, ravines, gorges,
and clefts, some of which are very sin-

gular in character.

Professor Proctor and other eminent

scientists agree that lhe moon is both

airless and waterless, so that it can-

not possibly be the abode ol any forms

of life resembling those with winch we

are familiar on this earth.
lhe quantity of uiatter which on this

globe we call one pound would at the
moon’s surface tend downwards only
with the same force as about 2oz lUldr
at the earth’s surface.

TUTENAG, 18TH CENTURY CANDLESTICKS.

A TUTENAG GRATE AND FENDER, LATE 18TH CENTURY.

TUTENAG CANDLESTICKS.
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Some

Unsuspected Isle

A Romance of Modern

Greece

By Blanche M. Burrell

(Concluded from last week.)

•lt’s d<> or die now:’’ panted Dornby.

\\'<- can onlv charge the line, and it that

fails n~. punch a few heads before they

knife n they can’t have brought loaded

carbines down here.”

And to th.- right they dashed, instinc-

tively heading for home, the sturdy little

consulate at the foot of the mountain,

rhe ledge was bare, they ran with com-

piiafhelt little not e. and made better

non that th.- scrub no longer im-

pt-dfil their progre**: they knew that

t lev had parsed tirM one, then a
second

~f the f<»»>tpads. and on they sped, breath

|e .s. desperate, the desire to turn and

lioht strong within them. But suddenly

Dornhx ga\e a hoarse, little cry. Down

before them in tiie darkness shown a

- light meant men. men. weapons!
\nd leading to it wa- a narrow trail

niatle l»x the goats, p rhaps. but an escape

from the certain death which awaited

them on the ledge. As Chisholm followed

Doiiibx down the break-neck slope a white

-diape ’-how n up distinctly on the ledge
above them, then a second and a third,
till all live Creek- -tood in an excited

knot, looking about them for the two for

eigners. lhe\ were discovered in an in

-tant. hut that instant served to put seve

ral telling yards bet wen them and their

pursuers, ami the scramble down towards

the light was brighteiled by some hope.
I'inalis it was at an nd. They were on

level ground once more, ami a short dash

over a stubbx field was all that lay be-

tween them ami comparative safety.
Dornby limped painfully: he had wrenclt

e.l his ankh* in a last leap down the moun

tain side. The brigands were gaining
steadily: but when they threw themselves

against the floor of the hut there were

-till a few yards to spare.

‘Open, in Cod’s name!" cried Dornby.
in hoarse Creek, and there was no need

to call twice: the door was thrown back

immediately, ami Toni Borze’s ln»nt figure
t«»od outlined in the oblong of light that

had been such a friend in need.

Xeithe. Dornby nor Chisholm heeded

his start Z\ surprise; they pushed un

<• remoniously by him and looked quickly
around for a weapon, anything with

which to punish the Greeks who. like him

gry wolves, still lurked outside. But Toni

had sized up the situation at a glance:
“My lord, my lord!” he cried, brokenly.
“Set upon by your own people!” And.

-looping, he would have kissed Dornby’s
hand.

But Dorothy drew back in astonishment,

ami the old man went on: “It is because

they do not know you. lord!” he said.

"Wlix do you try your people in this

way: T»ll them simply that you are

their ma-ter. the master for whom we

have l»een waiting so long, ami they will

humble themselves to the dust for this

nig’iC- work!”

Dornbx turned a puzzled face to Chifc

holm. ’Th old man seem- to fancy that

I merelx have to introduce myself to

those gentry on the other side of the door

in order to make them leave us in apolo-
getic p ace. What do you think?”

"lt’s a dangerous game, but they're

live of them, and I'm not up in knife-

ihroxx ing, ?* andsered hi- friend, glancing
at the one he had caught up from the

table; "at the worst, it can only acceler-

ate the tight, and 1 11 be close behind

you.”
Without another word Dornby xxalked

tu the door and laid his hand on the

latch. He did not look the ideal lord who

had come to his own at last, as he stood

with torn clothe.-, necktie awry, hair toss-

i-4 l»\ hi- mad dash down the mountain.
But in another instant he had thrown

the dooi open and stood be tore the five

brigands outside—an easy mark, if any

one of them had cared to tire. Chis-
holm*- tall figure loomed behind him,

ami Dornby found himself uttering a

-pi riled address almost before he xva-

awaie of what he was doing.
"bo you dared show your fangs to your

mast r, dogs?” he cried. "For that 1

-hould -hoot you down without mercy, if

1 cared to begin my rule by shedding
traitors* blood! So, go; but see that you

com • not again before me as robbers of

unarmed men!”
The five looked at each other in dull

astonishment. "He says he is our lord.

But why would the noble count wish to

have as kill his next of kin?”

Dornby did not understand what they
muttered, but old Toni’s quick ears had

caught every sound. He now stepped
quickly, pas-ed his two guests ana an-

swered tiie men a- one having authority .
"Kill his next of kin, fools?” he said.

"I an you not se that the noble count,

thinking you knew all. wished to try

your loyalty to your young lord, whom

we have found at la-t? Our young lord,

who pardons your crime so freely! It
is by a miracle of God only that he xvas

-axed from your traitors’ hands—spared
to ble-s his people by his wisdom and

mercy. A nexx sun has indeed risen in

it haca!”

And with a dramatic gesture, tiie old

man turned and fell on one knee before

Dornby.
The other hesitated an instant, then

as if drawn by some invisible force, came

forward one by one and clumsily follow-

mi -nit. Chisholm looked on with a bad

lx -oppressed smile at this correct En-

glishman of a day ago receiving feudal

homage from a half dozen swarthy'
Greeks. But it was with a sigh of

relief that he saxx their live would-be

murderers take the path that led to

Vathy. and heard the sounds of their

toot steps die away in the distance.

When all was quiet again. Dornby
turned to their protector, old Borze.

with an eager question. The man an-

swered with a lloxv of words that Chis-

holm thought would never end. and for

almost an hour the impatient consul

was forced to listen to a conversation

which he felt was of the greatest inter-

est to him. but of which he did not un-

derstand one word. Finally Dornby
looked at him xvith a smile.

“T beg your pardon for keeping you

waiting so long,” he said. “You must

be nearly dead; but Ive been nearing

the most remarkable tilings! io give

3 uu it all in a nutshell, 1 am the true

mid of the Megalopoli’ Live and learn,

eh Z it seems my late grandlather hated

my mother’, but when Uncle Alexander

married—to every one's horror, he ‘ac-

tually married a French danseuse his

dislike transferred to his son, with in-

terest. And it took a material form, toi

just before he died he made a will leav-

ing everything he had to my mother or

her heirs. That was perfectly legal, as

the estate is not entailed, uiough for

generations it has passed from father

to eldest son. My uncle knew his father

was bitterly angry, but he never dream-

ed it had gone as far as that, and he

had the will read openly at the funeral

when he found it existed, -tie may be a

villain, my Uncle Alexander, but he is

certainly a man of force. Toni tells me

tiiat after the first start of surprise he

never changed colour, and when the law-

yer iiad finished, he said that his

tattler's plans had not been unknown to

iiim, and claimed the privilege of notify-
ing his nephew himself. Just as he had

finished speaking, however, the lawyer
uttered a cry. Ide had laid the will on

the table beside him while m 3 uncle
was speaking, the wind had blown over

the candle, and the whole parchment
was in flames. My uncle reproached him

bitterly for his carelessness, but the

lawyer bettered his case somewhat by
saying that there was a copy of the will

in the old lord’s possession, which no

doubt could easily be found. Toni, who

had been his master’s body’-servant, was

questioned closely about it, but denied

ever having seen it; however, it is

known to exist. How much of all this

was circumstance alone, and how much

the result of well-laid plans, you’ll have

to decide for yourself. All this hap-

pened over ten years ago, you see, and

1 have not been asked yet to take what

is certainly mine. The count put up a

bluff -about hunting me up, and the peo-
ple were satisfied—he is not unpopular,
in spite of his temper, and my mother-

had almost faded out of the popular-
memory. But I'm merely going to act

in this matter; you may do the reason-

ing!”
“And how are you going to act,

pray?” cried Chisholm, stunned by the

turn affairs had taken.

“Why, find the will,with Toni’s help,”
Dornby answered. “I’m not going to let

even my uncle eheat me out of what

rightfully belongs to me!”

The gray dawn had driven away the

night, the east was beginning to brigh-
ten with streaks of pink and gold. The

two men took leave of old Toni, and

stepped out into the fresh morning air.

“A new sun had risen over Ithaca,” re-

peated Dornby. thoughtfully. “For

good or evil? Who knows?”
Harris looked at the note he held in

his hand, turning it over and over. It

had been brought early that morning

bv one of the Megalopolis grooms, to be

iven immediately to his master, or, fail-

ag that, to Chisholm, and it was mark

d important.” But before going to

ed that night, or rather morning, both

nen had given orders that they should

lot be disturbed till they rang; and

larris, judging by their appearance, had

tot wondered that they were tired,

ioruby was amused by his look

if horrified surprise when he

-i ugh t sight of his master,

ratless, ragged, and dishevelled; but

io explanations were vouchsafed, and

he man knew nothing of the night’s ad

entures. So, thinking the message he

teld was at most an urgent invitation,

le hesitated to disobey orders.

•• -Important,’ ” he read for the hun-

Iretlth time. “But how am I to know

f it is so important?’’ He walked to

he window and looked down into the

•ourt, where the groom who had brought

he note still stood talking. There was

minething familiar about the man. With

i start. Harris recognised his friend of

he photograph episode. That decided

lim. "I ain't goin’ to take no respon-
sibility where that spyin’ fellow’s con-

•erned,” he thought; and a second later

le was knocking at his master’s door.

Dornby, wakened out of a sound steep,
was iu no angelic humour. “I thought

I told you not to disturb me?” he
rrowled.

"So you did, sir,” answered Harris.

’But there’s a note from Count Maga-

lopolis marked ’important’, sir, and I

thought I’d better bring it to you.”
Dornby was wide awake in an instant;

he held out his hand silently, read the

note through without a word; then, his

face aflame with excitement, he caught
up a bathrobe and slippers, and before

Harris could gasp twice, was off for

Chisholm’s room.

"Read this,” he cried, shaking his

friend by the shoulder, “or rather. I’ll

translate it to you.”

"Owing to a disturbance last night,
of which it is alleged that you were

the cause, a party of islanders have de-

cided to shoot you for a meddling for-

eigner. It is difficult to control such

men. so for your own good. I advise

yon to leave for the mainland as soon

and as quietly as may be. I may add

that none of the Vathy boatmen are

to be trusted

“MEGALOPOLIS.”

"What do you make of it all?”

’’The Lord alone knows,” answered

Chisholm, piously. “He’s up to some

trick, we can be sure of that; but I’m

no better a mind-reader than you are.”

Here some one knocked, and at Chis

holm’s “come," Harris appeared, an en-

velope in his hand.

“A telegram for you Air. Chisholm,
sir.” said he.

“Perhaps this will throw some light
•>n the count’s message.” Dornby lean

ed forward eagerly, and it was with a

thrill of foreboding that he saw Chis-

holm’s face grow blank with some emo

tion, and then flush angrily.
"Well, if this doesn’t beat all!” he

cried at last. "It takes a pair of wo-

men to lay the final straw on the camel's
bock, and he thrust the paper into

Dornby’s willing hand.

"Arrive this evening.” the Englishman
read, and it was signed. “Martha Har-

dy.”
"Who—who are they?” he gasped,

thoroughly horrified. "We’ve enough to

do. Heaven knows, without playing lad

ies’ men!”

"Aly aunt and cousin.” answered Chis-

holm. gloomily. “It couldn’t be worse!

I knew they were making a tour of

Europe, but who would have thought,
at a time like this ” he paused: words

were inadequate. “My aunt,” he went

on. after a second, “is timorous, and

Helena, one of those athletic girls who

rides and shoots, and all that,” he fin-

ished, vaguely.
“But can’t you telegraph them not to

come?” asked Dornby, anxiously. “Tell

them it is unsafe, that there’s an in-

surrection on hand. If I’m to be shot.

I prefer to have it done quietly and with-

out scandal.”
“So you’re not going to leave?” Chis-

holm’s face showed what he felt, and he

waited his secretary’s answer, half fear-

fully.
“Leave? No!” Dornby answered. Then

returning to the question in hand, he

scribbled a few words on a sheet of

paper, gave it to Chisholm for inspection,
then he handed it to Harris, who still

waited at the door.
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NEW ZEALAND GOVERNMENT TOURIST RESORTS
WONDERFUL THERMAL SIGHTS. SUPERB SCENIC EXCURSION ROUTES. HEALTH-GIVING SPAS

T E ARO H A.
A beautifully situated health and holiday resort at the foot of Te Aroha Mountain, 115 miles south of Auckland: accessible by rail direct or by steamer and railway
via the Thames. It has several good hotels and boarding-houses. There is a large supply of hot mineral water, with excellent public and private BATHS. The hot

wat<rs are efficacious in cases of Gout. Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, Neuralgia. Sciatica. Skin Diseases, and in disorders of the Urinary Organs. Liver and Spleen;
also in ailments due to excess of acidity. Dr Kenny. Government Resident Medical Officer, may be consulted. Male and female Attemlau.s in charge of the

Baths. Pleasant Recreation Grounds. Tennis Courts and Bowling Greens.

THE WORLD'S SANATORIUM.

ROTORUA, on the shores of a beautiful lake. 915 feet above sea-level, is 171 miles south of Auckland. Daily railway service. It is the Centre of New Zealand’s

Thermal Wonderland. and its Unequalled Natural Hot Mineral Waters are sure remedies for many ailments. The climate is healthy ami equable. There

are several large and comfortable hotels and many boarding-houses. Easy facilities for side-trips are provided by steamer, coach and buggy. Spouting Geysers

(including WAIMANGU, the largest in the world), boiling springs and lakes, miniature volcanoes and other thermal marvels abound. Beautiful forest, river

and lake scenery.

The Government Gardens cover 180 acres by the lake-side. Geysers, flower-beds and ornamental shrubberies, winding walks, lakelets covered with native water

fowl. Afternoon tea. music. Tennis Courts. Croquet Lawns and Bowling Greens. Golf Links on Pukeroa Hill.

TMHHA T H S.

THE HOT SPRINGS OF ROTORUA are THE RACHEL PUBLIC BATHS, sup LOCAL SULPHUR VAPOUR BATHS. THE DUCHESS BATHS.—These consist

beuetieial in a very large number ot eases plied by the Rachel Spring, are immersion tor treatment of a single limb or a part of °f 11 large, hot. covered Swimming

of Chronic and Subacute Disease; more baths like the Priest, but the water is of a limb, are available. wDo desiiA’luxurious'bath at* a reasonable
especially in cases of Chronic Rheumatism a bland, alkaline nature, aud distinctly THE MUD BATHS. A part or the price there is no better batli in the world
and iu Convalescence from Acute Kheu sedative in its effects. whole of the body is immersed in hut thau the Duchess. in addition to iUe

matism, in Gout, in Rheumatical Anthritis. , * . Duchess Swimiuina Bath there are

all q Ju such local manifestations as
IHE RACHEL IRI\AIE BAIHb are mineral mud. These baths are especially ®

Sciatica and Lumbago, iu Peripheral Neu- also supplied by the Rachel Spring. In useful in cases of stiff joints and localised THE BLUE BATH, an open air hot

ritis. Neuralgia, and many other nervous addition to privacy, there is the advantage
paiu - swimming bath. fed by the Main y

diseases when not of central origin, iu Neu of obtaining a bath at any desired tempera- THE AIX MASSAGE BATHS. These Geysers, and furnished with cold shouel

rasthenia. and in certain cases of Hysteria, ture. Special baths aud towels are reserved baths, only recently opened, are iu charge baths; and

and in certain Uterine complaints; iu many for those suffering from skin diseases.
of trained operators. Various kinds of

ixniFS PAVHIoN SWIMMING
diseases due to failure of excretory organs *th ; u

powerful douches, under high pressure. ii
... i,.

s duxr- or —• aud iu “ any --Fr? Fr
e' eu moie an<l stimulating.

are employed. The installation, though at Ra'hel bpring.
IBE PRIESI S BAIH. This is an THE SULPHUR VAPOUR BATH. present comparatively small, is very com- THE NEW BATHS now in course of

immersion bath; the water is of a strongly This is a natural hut vapour, highly plete. while the Rachel water possesses construction will in point of completeness
acid and albuminous sulphur nature, acting charged with sulphur gases, conducted into ju a very high degree the "glairy" quality and luxury of baths aud appliances, rixal
as a powerful stimulant to the skin, reliev- a properly constructed box. iu which the which makes the waters of Aix ies Bains the most famous baths of the Gid Wm Id

ing pain and stiffness, and stimulating the patient sits, while Sulphur in an impal so peculiarly titled for massage purposes, and iu the variety of Mineral Water* sUp-
circulatiou. Hut douches aud cold showers pable form is constantly deposited on the There is no bath in the Southern tlemis- plied they will completely eclipse any
are provided for use after the bath. skin. phere to compare for a moment with this. other baths In existence.

The Famous Te Aroha Drinking Waters Are Obtainable at Rotorua.

ROTORUA GOVERNMENT SANATORIUM.

Sbar®e at^ullss* oa to .the Government Sanatoiium at Rotorua is 3u/ per week. The fee includes board aud lodging, medical attendance, nursing, baths, aud lann

iJ'., .!u? to aceo,ul“oaatiou being limited, and the great demand for beds, intending patients are advised to secure accommodation in advance. Patients recummend -d
•' Hospital or Charitable Aid Boards and members of duly registered Friendly Societies are admitted at 21/ per week. To these patients are extendedall the privileges

* . Kiven to those paying the higher rate. Beds available for Friendly Society patients are limited to six.
lhe ARTHUR 8. WOHLMaNN, M.D.. 8.5.. Loudon. M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.. Eng., is in charge uf the Government Baths aud Sanatorium, aud is

assisted by vv ILLIAM t». CRAIG. M.A., M.8.. and C.M. (Ed.). Either of these medical officers may be consulted at the Sanatorium, or will, on request, attend at visitors'

residences.

TARAWERA-WAIMANGU TOUR.

< hief among the side-trips in the Rotorua District is that to Tarawera. Rotoma baua. and the mammoth Waimangu Geyser. The coach route passes the beautiful
Lakes of Tikitapu and Rutokakahi. and terminates at the ruined village of Wairua. which was destroyed by the Taiawera eruption in issd. Thence a Guvernim nt
oil launch conveys visitors across Lake Tarawera. Another launch trip is made across Rotomahana (the must wonderful lake iu rhe world), where the excursionist
boats over boiling water. Thence visitors walk to the Waimaugu Geyser.

----

LAKE WAIKAREMOANA.

This beautiful lake, surrounded by lofty cliffs and forest-clad mountains, is accessible from Wairoa (Hawke's Bay). The most convenient route Is that via
Napier, whence coaches and coastal steamers run to Wairoa: thence coach to the lake. "Lake House." a large, comfortable, and well-equipped house, conducted by the
Government, stands on the shores uf Waikaremoana. Excellent trout fishing is to be had. and iuteiestiug excursions may be made on the lake and also to the lovely
little neighbouring lake of Waikare-iti. Oil launch and rowing boats.

MORERE may be visited from Wairoa. Hot Mineral Baths. Hotel accommodation available.

HANMER HOT SPRINGS.

Government Spa at Hanmer (altitude 1.218 feet), one day by rail and coach from Christchurch. Exceptionally fine climate: clear, bright, and health-bringing
Government Accommodation House. Excellent hot mineral curative baths, public and private. Hot-air and douche baths. Massage. The waters are efficacious iu

cases of rheumatism, sciatica, gout, disorders of the stomach and liver, skin complaints, etc. Shooting and fishing in the neighbourhood.

MT. COOK. SOUTHERN ALPS.

The Mt. Cook “Hermitage.” Government Hotel, is situated in the heart of the grandest A pine scenery, close to the terminal faces of several great glaciers. Three

days from Christi hui « h or Dunedin by rail and coach. Government Hole at Lake Pukaki en route. Splendid Alpine ascents aud Glacier excursions. Guides, hui 'es,
and all necessary equipment at the Hermitage. Mountain huts well stocked with food, blankets, etc., m the foot of the Ball Pass, and on the Malle Brun Range,
overlooking the Tasman Glacier, at elevations of 3.4(X) and 5.70 U feet. Cook s Tourist Coupons accepted.

LAKE WAKATIPU.

WAKATIPU. the most easily accessible of the great SouthernLakes, is one day's journey by tiain from Dunedin or Invercargill. Lofty mountains ranging up to
feet in height surround the Lake. Government steamers: enchanting water excursions. Numerous interesting laud trips; Alpine ascents. Lakes Wauaka and

Hawea are reached by coach from Queenstown (Wakatipu). Excellent Deer Stalking around Hawea. Hotel accommodation at Queenstown and elsewheie.

OVERLAND TO MILFORD SOUND.

lhe most magnificent walking tour in the world. Train and coach to the loveliest of Lakes. Manapouri and Te Anau: foot track from the head of Lake Te Anau to
the head of Milford Sound, through scenes of the wildest grandeur. The immense Canyon of the Clinton. McKinnon's Pass, and the triple leap of the Slither and Falls
(I.JHH feeti. the highest in the world, are features of the trip.

GLADE IH»I SL Accommodation House), at the head of Lake Te Anau. is the starting point of the walking tour t.”»n niilrsi. Comfortable shelter huts
en route to Milford, equipped with blankets, food. etc. Government Guides on the track; Government cooks at the huts. Accommodation House at the h«-.i«l of

Milford. Oil Launch and boats on the Sound.

All IM as to arS es » Fares, etc., in connection with the above and oth.r Tourist Resor sin the colonv may be obtained free on

nil II 1 I dnIV n I lUIV aPPlication to the GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT OF TOLRIST AND HEALTH RESORTS. WELLINGTON, or on in

quiry at the Branch Oflices, Auckland. Fe Aroha. Rotorua. Wairoa (H.8. Hanmer Hot Springs. Christchurch, Dunedin

or Invercargill. Information is also supplied at the London Ollice of the Agent-General (Hon. W. P. Reeves). Westminster ( liamlnr-. 13. Victoria s reet. S.W.;
and by Mr. J. G. Gow. Commercial AgerU for New Zealand. Durbin. South Africa. For details as to routes, fares and time-tables see Tourist Department’s Itinerary.

Minister in charge of the Tourist and Health Resor.s Department,

The HON. SIR’ JOSEPH G. WARD, K.C.M G.

Superintendent. T. E. DONNE. Wellington. N.Z.

Cable Address: ”Maoi iland.” Codes—AßC. 4th and sth editions. We.-trrn Guion and Lieber’s. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
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"Gci. it off yourself, at once,' he said.

Tiie door dosed behind Harris, and, hav-

ing disposed of the second message, the

two men fell again to discussing the

first. Dornby had just declared ids de-

cision to telegraph to England for proofs
of his identity, and to search Castle

Megalopolis for the missing will, when

Harris reappeared.

"They ain’t sending no telegrams,

sir,’’ he announced.

“WhaJ” both men cried in a breath.

“No, sir,” Harris went on. “i took

Mr Chisholm’s interpreter with me, ana

he argued it out with the operator, but

something is out of order, sir.

Dornby and Chisholm looked at eaen

other dumbly; then they sighed.

“Wen,” remarked the consul. "Were

in for i’t all around, sure enough. Tt>

■mod sou made up your mind not to

Feave, if the \ athy boatmen aren t to

be trusted, and you can t telegraph fol

others.”
...

A light broke over Dornby. nj

there’s something behind all

this,” he cried, “i’ll wager the count

knew the wire was down when he wrote

that note—with it jn my possession 1

could be murdered 20 times over, and

no suspicion could fad on him. lies

bound to keep the estate, but if 1 m not

man enough to get and hold what is

my own, 1 don't deserve much pity. 111

find that will if its behind triple bars

of steel.” He paused, and loosed at

Chisholm, then added, “I’m giving you

a lot of trouble, old man, not to men-

tion putting your very life in danger.’
“Nonsense,” answered Chisholm.

•Didn’t 1 ask you to come?’

Not another word was said, but from

that moment they felt that they undei-

stood each other, and could defend to-

gether tiie warlike little consulate from

friendly invasion or foe's attack. A

few minutes later they separated, to

dress and make what preparation they
could for their guests’ comfort, and as

Dornby gave his final orders, several

hours later, to serve tea in the garden
as scon as Airs Hardy and her daughter

arrived, the thought of entertaining two

ladies seemed less obnoxious than it

had when he first heard of their speedy
arrival.

"If she omy weren't athletic!” be mur

mured; he knew that type.
Chisholm hau posted Harris on the

turret as lookout, and as soon as the

man sighted the approaching boat, lie

started for the wharf. Dornby watcheed

Ids friends stride off with a feeling akin

to envy; he felt at that moment quite
homeless and friendless. And as the

three came up the path, Chisholm talk-

ed to his aunt and cousin as if nc ha.l
never contemplated denying them the
shelter of his roof.

‘The hypocrite!” growled this
straightforward Englishman.

In another minute he was bowing be-

fore Mrs ami Miss Hardy, whom he had

ample time to observe during tea. Mrs

Hardy was what Chisholm had given
him to expect, but was the daughter
purely of the athletic type? He looked
at her erect figure, brilliant eyes and

complexion, and avowed that she cer-

tainly seemed in good physical condi-

tion, but he wondered almost angrily

why Chisholm had led him to believe
that their guest was a sort cf feminine

Buffalo Bill. Shortly after tea the

ladies disappeared, and remained in-

visible till dinner; but when Dornby-
saw Miss Hardy in aa evening gown, he

did not think the time had been wasted
on her part. The deal was a very

merry one, and both men eeased entirely
to regret their lost liberty when, after
coffee on the terrace, Miss Hardy pro-

duced a guitar and sang those old songs

so dear to exiled ears. The evening slip-
ped by, Dornby forgot he was sup-

posed to be living in terror of bis life;
and Chishlom’s fears for his guests'
safety were drowned for the time being

in singing “Down where the Wurzburger
flows.”

But the next morning brought all

back again, and Miss Hardy’s innocent

remark that she should love a hard gal-
lop was received in gloomy silence.

-What’s the matter?” asked the girl,
quickly, looking from one man to the

other. “Of course, I don’t main that

either of you has to dance attendance

on me—l know you’re busy a great part
of the time.”

“Oh, it’s not that,” Chisholm reas

sured her; “Dornby’s afraid of being

shot.”

And in order to change the scornful

amazement in her eyes to something

more flattering, Dornby was forced to

relate his family history for the second

time.

“Well, did you ever!” was -Miss

Hardy’s comment when he had finished,

and the remark seemed to please her.

for she repeated it again. "Well, did

you ever! 1 knew Ithaca would be ex-

citing, but 1 never expected this!” And

Dornby felt that he had been most ob-

liging to provide such novel amusement

for this guest. “A ride? That would be

too tame! We’ll just spend the morn-

ing planning how to find that will!”

“For h. aven’s sake, don’t talk too

much about it, Helena, even in English,”
Chisholm cried. “You can never know

who may be hearing what you say, and

to what' account it can be turned. All

this may be very amusing and dramatic

to you, but Dornby and 1 find it pretty
serious! ”

“I’m sure Miss Hardy means wha.

she says,” Dornby interrupted; "since

she’s here, she feels that she might as

well be interested in what’s going on.

And if she helps me to find the will,

he srniked, "I’m sure I’ll be only too

grateful.”
Miss Hardy let her fine eyes rest on

her defender very kindly for a women..

Then she remarked, with some spirit,
"You needn't be afraid that we'll get

you into trouble, Cousin Barry. 1 dare

say we are in the way,” she silenced

Dornby’s denial with a gesture that did

not interrupt her flow of words, '‘but

now we are here, we’re going to be of

use. If we’d only known what was

i»oing on, we would have stifled our

curiosity as to the typical island Greek.

If we must study him, however, why,

we’ve brought it on ourselves, and will

do it to our profit—and 1 hope to yours.
1 think I’d better go and inform mother

that we sailed from Corint.i into one of

Anthony Hope’s novels—she mightn’t
like it if it were sprung on her sudden-

ly.” And she left the room with a little

laugh that rang in Dornby’s ears all

morning.
"You shouldn’t have talked to her like

that, Chisholm,” he said, reprovingly,
when the last flutter of her white gown

had disappeared. “You’ll mate, her feel

that they shouldn’t have come.”

“No more they should,” answered

Chisholm, shortly, “but now that we’ve

a moment to ourselves, for heaven s

sake tell me what you intend to do.

With the islanders ready to shoot you in

the foreground and the count chuckling

to himself in the wings. I’ve no time to

brood over my unintentional offence to

pretty women.”

Dornby grew graver. “Do?” he re-

turned. “1 sat awake half the night

asking myself that question. When 1
saw that the boat Mrs and Miss Haidy

came in remained at the wharf all

night, J thought we could send them

back in it to-day, if they didn’t like

th,? prospect, but when the interpreter
came back, after enquiring, he informed

me that the boatmen were natives of

Vathy, who refused to go to tte main

land again for a. week or two. Do you

know what 1 believe?” he laid his hand

on Chisholm’s arm in his earnestness.

“All this has been arranged by the

count, from the moment lie saw mi? in

the market-place. It’s not too much to

suspect that in his anxiety to retain his

little kingdom, he watches every stran-

ger that lands as a eat does a mouse:

the Greek that found my mother’s pic-

ture no doubt reported to him; the

brigands were set on by him, the tele-

graph pperator bribed. The only thing

he didn’t count on was old Toni Borze —■
Toni lias saved our lives, and he’ll do

all in his power to endanger the count’s,

if I’m any judge of men. You see, un-

less we steal a boat and row to Greece

there is no way for us to escape. The

count’s warning was more to insure his

own safety than mine—and to-morrow

or this evening, if necessary, I am going
to act on a hint Toni gave me, and

search Castle Megalopolis for the will.

When 1 have it, 1 shall try to make

Uncle Alexander see reason, and if that

is impossible, Harris or you must and

will bring help from the mainland.”

"But how do you know that the count
hasn’t found it already?'* questioned
Chisholm.

“Why, if it were found and safely de-

stroyed. he could afford to snap his

fingers in my face}” Dornby answered.

“There’ll be no proof of my rights
then. It’s the only thing in my favour,
and as soon as I have had one more

talk with Borze, I’ll go and find it!”

Dornby spoke so confidently that Chis-
holih felt it would be an easy matter

for his friend to find that which his

enemy had searched for many years.
“Toni can read, ean’t he?” he asked.

■Then write him a note, and I’ll carry

it over to him this afternoon, tnere’s no

use in your running the risk, and none

of my uncle’s are eager to shoot me

down.”
Dornby protestedj Chisholm was firm;

and a vision of passing the hot after-

noon in the cool study with Alias Hardy
to listen to his plans, rising before him,

he weakly succumbed to the American’s

superior will, and wrote a lordly sum-

mons to old Toni.
Ten minutes after Chisholm had left

found Dornby and Miss Hardy comfort-

ably, but eagerly, discussing ways and

means in the consul’s sanctum. To see

them seated cosily on a couch banked

with pillows in the subdued light of

half-lowered Venetian blinds, one would

never imagine that the two were en-

gaged in planning a robbery; neverthe-
less, one idea after another was brought

up, talked over, and discarded as being

too easily penetrated to be practical, till

the shameless young schemers were al-

most despairing.
“He must be clever, this uncle of

yours!’’ cried Aliss Hardy at last. “How

1 should like to meet him!”
Anil at last Dornby had an inspira-

tion.

“1 say!” he exclaimed. “How do you
think it would do to ask him over one

afternoon? You could talk to him and

keep him here while I hunt for the will!”

Aliss Hardy clapped her hands enthu-

siastically; the insinuation that she

could keep the count chained to her side

for an indefinite length of time did not

seem to displease her.

“Oh,” she cried, “if we only could! I

know this is a serious affair for you, but

while we’re doing it we might as well

get all the fun out of it we can!”

This view of the case had struck

Dornby when he allowed Chisholm to

carry the note to Borze; but he only re-

marked, philosophically: “If a man

doesn’t act on that principle he never

gets any fun out of life, but I really
think we’ve struck an idea now that’s
worth while. We’ll give a little break-
fast, show the count about, keep him

as long as we can, and 1 hope I'll lie on

my way baek with the will before he

is ready to go home!’’

“And so do I!” the gill echoed, heart-

ily; “I’ll do all I can to make him stay,”
she added.

“I really believe you will!” Dornby
said, looking at her half curiously. "But

I can't Hatter myself that it will be for

my sake! it's more from your love of see-

ing a thing through, now isn’t it?”

Aliss Hardy smiled. “I really do like

you,” she announced, “and, of course,
I’m immensely interested in what you’re
doing —

yes, and I want to see it

through, too; I want to see you come

baek in triumph with the w.ll, and your
wicked uncle gnashing his teeth in im-

potent rage, anil old Toni pensioned and

happy. Then I expect you to say:
"Aliss Hardy, without your tremendous,
ability and will power to aid me in. the
crisis we have just passed. I never lyoq.ld;
have stood on my present emjuiepee.
Thank, you. ma’am!"

“Oh. 11l say that now!” answered

Dornby. "Thank you for being so in-

terested, and no enthusiastic, and, reil,
just for being!” He took her hand, as

she rose to go and smiled down on her,

“Why, youve helped me tremendously

already, nerved me to do well and at

once what I’d only have bungled if you

hadn't been nere to suggest things.”
“Hello!” cried Chisholm, coming in

hot and dusty, after his long walk.

“Old Borze has your note, Dornby, and
I dare say he’ll turn up a little later.”

Dornby’s idea of a little breakfast,
including the count, struck everyone
favourably, even Mrs Hardy, who dis-

approved of almost everything else that

could happen in Ithaca, past, present
and to come. She did not know what

lay behind it. Chisholm decided that

the less they talked about their plan
the better; but, eager to meet the one

nobleman the place afforded, she swal-

lowed the faet that he was the typical
wicked uncle of the story books, and

offered to help prepare for the event in

any way possible. So the date was fixed

several days distant, the invitation

written, the count’s cordial acceptance
received, and the inmates of the little

consulate sat down to wait for the

morning that meant so much to

all. Dornby and Miss Hardy employed -
the interval in becoming better kc._

quainted; Chisholm in getting, more,
restless and nervous every hold? of the ,
time; and Toni in drawing an

fl
elaborate ,

plan of his old master’s apartments, and ;
the place he thought thy, hidden will ■
was concealed. It was. by the merest

t

accident that the ex-vplet had discover- .
ed his master’s cunning hiding place,,
but he was willing to use his knowledge,
now in favour of the English son of his.
former mistress, though he had kept it;
a secret from the man who had injured;
him. For Toni had his rea^ops.for hatt-
ing the Count Alexander with a]T the
ardour of which his Greek blood! wias

capable.
So the time- passed, to Dornby at

least quickly enoug|h, for his American

friend’s cousin both amused and inter-
ested him. At first he had taken her

as a good representative type; and he

made himself agreeable to her accord-

ing to his lights. But he very soon dis-

covered that she considered herself cap-
able of more than flirting or athletics,
though she was averse to neither as

pastime; and, as is the way of the
he began to judge her according her'.
own standards. She was very young:
but her sage remarks and life j
were apt, and amused hiryv mightily,
while it interested him to. lyuit for her ■'
little weaknesses—her strong
were so very apparent. So the fateful;
Thursday dawned at last, bright anj|
serene; and as Dorp by was siyveyingj
himself and his completed toi]et- in tin-'
'mirror with pardonable satisfact'iiim.
C hisholm rapped at the, dpor.

He, too, was attired; ip frock; i-oaitt,
with a flower in his l|utfonhoh>. but the
dignity of his eosfuine. contrasted with
the nervous excitement his keen eves
and usually, selCeon-tained manner.

“I’m glad to see you’re ready,” he
said. “Are you sure everything is ar-

ranged between you and Borze? The
slightest slip might mean—well, almost

anything, you know!”
‘■'Down to the smallest details,” ans-

wered Dornby, serenely; “and I scarcely
think that Toni will make a mistake.
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It’s all so very simple, yon see. The

count arrives; I welcome hfm. In a few

minutes you appear; while we're all

talking amiably, Harris hands you a

telegram—the interpreter says that

Vathy can receive telegrams, but not

send any; so we have his lordship there.

You remark, ‘Basil, my boy, the reports
must be gotten off to-day, especially if

you expect to return home.’ I, horror-

struck, will exclaim that it’s impossi-
ble; you must shrug your shoulders and

Bay, meaningly, that there are still

seven good hours before sunset, and

that more lies before me than I can well

accomplish in the time left, as it is. I

look angry, beg the count to excuse my
enforced absence, and stalk front the

room, and if he asks you, tell him that
I contemplate giving up my position for

some reason. Mrs Hardy's real sur-

prise when I do not appear at the table

■will in no way detract from the effect.”
“Heavens, man!” interrupted Chis-

holm; “I've rehearsed all that a dozen

times already; get on to old Borz.e!”

“I then proceed to my room,” con-

tinued Dornby, imperturbably; “don my
riding trousers and coat, so that the

Megalopolis grooms will not question
my sanity, and after an hour’s

hard galloping, reach the castle.

Borze will be there before me, so

I shall have no difficulty in meeting him,
and together, with the help of this note
from the count to his servants—-I never

knew 1 would turn forger—we will go
to the old count's rooms to settle our

bet, as we must leave the others to be-

lieve, and after that it’s all plain sailing.
Whether we will actually find the will

or not remains to be seen. At least, I’ll
have made the effort!”

“Well, old man.” said Chisholm, grasp-

ing his friend’s hand. “1 hope your ef-

forts will be crowned with success; I’m

sure you deserve it. We ll do our part

by keeping the count busy, and so, good
luek to you!”

He turned abruptly and left the room,

Dorr.h yfollowing more leisurely. In the

hall he met Miss Hardy.
“How adorable you look in that white

frock,” he cried, when he caught sight of

her—he took the liberties of an old
friend now. "You’ve no idea how madly

jealous I feel when I think that it is not

put on in my honour.”

“But for your interests,” she assured

him, smilingly. “I have to do my poor

best to be attractive; just fancy how

horrible it would be if the count should

grow tired of Cousin Barry and mother,

and decide to go straight home as soon

.as he’d finished eating. I d have to step

in then and save the day!
“And I'm as confident as you are that

you could do it,” Dornby replied.
"Oh, what a horrid thing to say, and

When I'm really trying to help you,”
cried the girl. She turned away from

him, and Dornby. wondering how he

could have said anything so rude, was

really afraid that he had offended her.

His heart tightened at the thought. Why,

Megalopolis might find and shoot him for

a thief before he would see her again!
“What a brute I am!” he said, re-

morsefully. “1 didn’tmean to be horrid,

really, and though I'm always acting

like a cad. I am ready to beg your par-

don like a gentleman, if you’ll only let

me. That’s right. What anangel of for-

giveness you are! Why, I wouldn’t have

left you" like that for anything in the

world!”
There was a clatter of horses’ hoofs in

the courtyard.
“It must be the count—good-by,” said

Miss Hardy, softly, as she withdrew her

hands from Dornby’s. “I know you’ll
find the will, but don’t be reckless.” She

slipped away, and a door closed behind

her. Dornby took an impetuous step
after her, but as the horses in the court

drew up before the door, a realisation of

what he had undertaken swept over him,
and he tuned instead to greet Count
Megalopolis.

Chisholm had rehearsed the scene that
followed so often that when It actually
took place he felt that he was acting
from habit. Everything went smoothly;
Harris’ entrance with the telegram was

perfection, and Dornby made his angry
exit a few minutes later. As Chisholm’s
strained ears caught the sound of a

horse being led quietly across the court,
he knew that his friend was off; and

after that he set himself to play his

game to the best of his ability. He made
a very passable host, easy, attentive, a

good listener, and an hour passed quickly
bjr. He pictured Dornby dismounting
before the castle gate now, but remem-

bered himself in time to laugh pleasantly
as the count finished his little story. The

breakfast was a distinct success. Mrs

Hardy, though annoyed at Dornby’s non-

appearance, was at her best, and the

count appropriated Helena to such an ex-

tent that Chisholm found himself won-

dering what Dornby would say if he

could see it. They rose from the table.
“He has either found it or given it up

now,’’ thought Miss Hardy, as she hand-

ed the count a book of views she had

taken during her trip through Europe.
Megalopolis was enjoying himself, at

least he seemed to be in no hurry to go.

“It is so rare that I have the pleasure
of such company.’ he explained softly
to Miss Hardy. The minutes dragged
on. It was hard work now for Chis-

holm to keep his thoughts from wander-

ing.
“Your secretary.’’ said the count, sud-

denly, “is he stiil hard at work?’’

“On the contrary,’’ answered Dornby’s
voice from the doorway. “He has finish-
ed all he had to do entirely to his satis-
faction,” and, immaculate in frock coat

as before, his face flushed and his eyes
shining with triumph, the secretary en-

tered the room with no signs of labour

about him.
Fortunately for all concerned, the

count ordered his carriage a few min-
utes later, and was soon bidding them

good-by.
“I am sorry not to have seen more of

you,” he said to Dornby, “but one’s Work

must be done, and my loss is. no doubt,

your gain. And with that he left them.

A student of men’s faces might have read

a great deal in his smile as he drove

homeward: but the little party in the

consulate had forgotten the vanquished
in the victor, for the will of old Basil

Megalopolis had been found at last!
“It all went so smoothly,” Dornby

was saying to his little audience of

three, “that I felt as if I were cheating
the old fellow.”

“Toni was waiting for hie just where

I expected him. Together we made our

explanations, and the Megalopolis

grooms were so taken in by my forged
note that they almost anticipated our

Wants. They showed us up to my grand-
father’s apartments, -which Were so

characteristic of the man that Id have

forgotten what I came for if Toni hadn’t

been there to remind me, and the old
fellow’s guess was so correct that we

put our hands on the will in less than

20 minutes. By George, but I felt good!
It was by the merest fluke in the world

that Toni knew where it was. He was

alone with the count when he died, and

the poor old gentleman was out of his

head toward the last. M ell, I stuck the

paper in my pocket, fed the groom, and

rode off—the whole thing was so com-

monplace that it doesn't even make a

good story.”
He finished a little regretfully: per-

haps since it was all over- he would have

preferred a hair-breadth escape or two,
something worth talking about. But his

three friends were well enough satis-

fied, the strain they had been under all'

morning was a thing of the past, and the

victory was with them. All that re-

mained now was to find a safe place .for
the precious will, and to keep Dornby
out of harm’s way till he could manage

to escape with it. The four sat without

speaking for a few minutes after Dorn-

by had finished, till Miss Hardy broke

the silence with a question.
“What do you think Count Mega-

lopolis will do now?” she asked, “when

he finds you've been to the castle? He'll

know what you came for, won't he?”
Her remark was, ns usual, to the

point. The two men looked nt her- for

a second without answering. "What will
ho do?” repeated the girt’s mother a

trifle nervously. She had met the count

and could not imagine him doing any-

thing very terrible; nevertheless, these

Greeks were still an unknown quantity
io her.

“Do?" replied Chisholm, at last. “Why,
as to that, we'll have to wait and see,”
and with this sage remark ho rose to

leave the room, Dornby followed him.

Moved by a common impulse, both walk-

ed toward the terrace, but were stopped
before they reached it by Harris. who

for the second time was bringing his

master a letter from Count Megalopolis.
Dornby opened it on the spot, ami as

he read it such a change came over his

usually impassive feature that ( hisholm

looked at him in dismay, not knowing
whether to speak or to be silent. With

a sudden movement, Dornby tore the

paper across and threw it from him.

“So much for his demands!” he cried.
“What do you think, (.hisholm? The

cowardly sneak writes to me that he

made it convenient for me to find his
father’s will, and that he expects me to

hand it over to him at once. Otherwise,
he will use me as he wolf'd any other
common thief, and any one who aids me

to escape or resist the law. meaning him-

self, he will regard as an accomplice!
I*ll shoot him down myself if he dare

to lay a finger on a single person with-

in these walls.’’
The man was in a passion: his quick

Greek blood, which had been lying dor-

mant all these years, was roused at last,

and the Englishman in him faded away
before it. But Chisholm was angry, too.

He was not the man to swallow such a

threat calmly, and he felt a sudden

hatred spring up in him for the (4reek

who could “smile ard smile, and be a

villain still,” apparently by second na-

ture. Beside 3, no man receive- the nows

that ho has been outplayed at his own

game with a calm indifference of spirit,
and (hisholm, like Dornby, felt that it

would be dangerous for the man to at*

tempt to “inforce the taw,” in the little
American consulate.

“Put your precious parchment in a

safe place over night. T don’t think even

he will dare attack an American con-

sulate. but if he docs-
” and the con-

sul paused, significantly. “I’d better

break the news to my aunt and Helena.”

he added. “Heaven knows, they came

here of their own free will, but I feel

sorry for them,” and he hurried away.

Dornby’s brain was in a whiifl. He

would nevfcr give up his only proof to

what was lawfully his own, but neither

did he wish to endanger the lives of his

two helpless guests, for he knew that
the count was not beyond using vio-

lence. So lie hurried after Chi-diolm,
only to be stopped by Helena, who was

coming to meet him.
“Is it true,” she cried, “that Count

Megalopolis may kill us al if you don't

give up your will?”
“Hardly that," he ansnenil. smiling

in spite of himself. “He may shoot me,
for that would answer his purpose quite
ns well as tearing up all that paper, but

wholesale murded wouldn't benefit him

any
“But can't you have him arrested?”

the girl asked. “Is there no law or or-

der? Why. we might as well he living in

the thirteenth century!”
“Quite as well,” replied Dornby. “Me-

galopolis is all the law and order of the

island incorporated: so it's either do as

he commands, or die—which would you
prefer?-'

“I certainly don't want to die." an-

swered Helena, frank’ly. “but there's not

much danger of my getting hurt, as you
say. And if 1 were you. I'd keep that

w ill and see what happens.”
“So that is your advice?" said Dorn-

by, gravely. “Well, I think I'll take it,
on one condition. You shall keep the
will, and if at any time you think you
arc in danger, you must give it up.

You won’t promise? Then I shall be

obliged to hand it over myself."
“No! give it to me!” the git’’ cried;

“I’ll take earc of it. rather than have

you give it up. even on those condi-

tions."

And grasping the packet lie gave her

in both hands, as if she femeI it would

escape, she ran toward the house, amt
her white-clad figure disappeared a min-

ute later from the man who looked after

her.

Dornby was left alone in the garden
now—alone with a tumult of new emo-

tions which he did not stop to analyse.
For below him. at the foot of the hill

on which the consulate stood, was a.

littl'e patch of white, blurred ami indis-

tinct, but still visible. Soon it was

joined by another and another: present-

ly the crowd of Greeks began to move

up the hill toward him. and Dornby
realised that the time for action had

come. He ran toward the gun room, call-
ing for Chisholm and the interpreter as

he went, and taking down the guns
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from the rack —guns which Harris had

packed with no bigger game than a

chamois in view—he ga\e his orders

rapidly.
“Chaconas,” lie said to the interpreter,

“give the two grooms and the stable

boys each one of these ride®, and tell

them that if they don't use them when

the right time comes they may be mur-

dered, while if they try to escape they
aura'y will. And keep one for yourself.
Harris, take mine and yours and stay
by me. Chi-holm. old man. there's no

time to be lost, so I won’t stand on cere-

mony of saying ’by your leave;’ we'll

have to see what those devils are going
to do. and then beat them off any way
we ran.” He turned, and stopped sud-

denly as he saw Helena standing silent-

ly in the doorway, with <yes fixed on

the rifles and piles of cartridges. She

looked such a sweet, helpless figure, that

as he thought of the sinister band on

the hrlside he turned sick with appre-
hension. but the wish to protect her
that swept over him left him stronger
in »ts turn.

“You see what it means to keep the
‘will.** he said to her. gently.

“Yes. I see.'’ she answered; “but it's

certainly worth it.”

There was no time to say more. Har-

ris, looking, for once in his well trained

life, more ’.ike a man than an automaton,
rushed into the room.

•‘They're at the gate, sir.” he cried.

“Chaconas says they’ want to come in,
but you'd Utter go and sec.’’

Dornby took the rifle the man handed
him. “Chisholm, take Miss Hardy and

her mother to the safest place you
can find, and then join me,” he said,
and he ran toward the gate. There
was a eonfusi : s ui Is as h< i : he 1
it. Chaconas, the interpreter, was rea-

soning as well as he could with the
crowd outside, and the footmen and the

grooms, like himself, natives of Corinth,
were huddled around him. Thor? was a
small iron wicket to the gate, ami open-

ing it a crack. D« rnby a-ked the men on

the other side what they wished. One

among th in. stepping forward, answer-

ed that Count Megalopolis had ordered

them to take from the foreigners a cer-

tain . paper, peaceably if possible; by
force, if necessary.

“It will never h? peaceably,” answered

Dornby. and he closed the wicket with

a determined snap. “They'll try’ to beat

down the gate in a few minutes,” h?
exclaimed to Chisholm, who came run-

ning toward him. “I’m going up in the

turret. where 1 can pick them off as soon

as they commence operations. You sta-

tion the men at the four sidk?s of the

wall to keep watcli, and we ll await de-

velopments.”
He ran to the little tower that over-

looked the gate, and from whose top
he could &:•. plainly every man in the

little crowd beneath.. For an instant he

stood looking down on them; then one,

raising his earbine, smashed the w i< ket

in at one blow , and .\uo*h« r tired quick-
ly through the opening at the consu-

late’s protect is. Dornby hesitated no

longer. He raised the rifle, and taking
delibe rate aim. fired for the first time

in his life at a fellow Leiug.
After that first shot he seemed no

longer himself. lie stood in an acrid

cloud of smoke ami fired again and

again at the savage group of Greeks,
who battered at the gate. He scarcely
noticed that they had discovered him.
and that their bullets were zipping past

his head; or that Harris had joined
him and was firing with a praiseworthy
coolness; it was only when, unable to

stand being picked off by two such sharp-
shooters, the Greeks broke and ran for

shelter, that Dornby thought of any-

thing save mechanically loading and

firing. Leaving Harris to guard the gate,
he started to see if Chisholm was in

any need of help.
The little consulate was practically

invincible from the side overlooking
Vathy, as the hill was too steep and

the wall too high for any man to at-

tack. The opposite side was being de-

fended by Harris from the tower, so

Chisholm posted his nun to the right
and left. They were unable to see over

the high wall from where they stood:

they could only wait, ready to shoot at

the first man who attempted to scale it.

And a cry from Harris warned them

that something was being accomplished
on the outside. A second later, the
heads of two Greeks appeared, two guns
banged simultaneously, and the wails
were clear again as before. But the at-

tack had begun again in earnest.

The men had no time to speculate on

the enemy's action now—no time even to

hope lor their friends’ safety. Greek

after Greek sealed the wall, only to fall

back before he could use gun or revolver.

Those that managed to reach the ground
safely were soon shot or clubbed down—

at first: as lime went on. and the car-

tridge boxes began to look emptier than

was pleasant, they seemed to come on

more rapidly, and the men began to

fight with the energy of despair.
The noise of the shots drowned Hanis'

cry from the turret. On they

fought desperately, madly—till a

crash made itself heard over the

noise, then another, with the sound

of splintering timbers, and Chis-
holm realized what had happened—the

Greeks had come to the gate again, had

beaten it down in spite of Harris’ de-
fence, and were pouring into the court-

yard through the opening they had

made. The fight now was merely a scuf-

fle; it was impossible for the consulate
to pretend to hold her own. Chisholm

lifted his gun to fell aGreek, whose eyes
and knife gleamed with the same steely-

light, when a voice rose above the din—

Domby’s:
“Stop! For God's sake stop!” it cried:

‘Til give up the will before any more are

murdered!”
“It is high time,” came the smooth

answer, and Count Megalopolis stepped
through the splintered gate into the

courtyard. He waved back his men and

stood before Dornby. who, coatless and
black with powder, glared at his noble

uncle out of a pair of burning eyes.

“I'll save you from shedding any more

blood,” cried the young man to the older
one, ■ though, as you were safely hidden

while there was any fighting to be done,

I can’t truthfully say you have covered

yours*-’.f with much more blood than
glory.”

"It does no good to bluster,” inter-

rupted Megalopolis, quietly: “give me

the will and you shall go, otherwise ’
he looked at Chisholm, Harris, and

Chaconas, who had gathered around

Dornby, and from them to the crowd

of Greeks who half filled the courtyard.
"I think you will give me the wiH,” he

finished with a smile.
■‘Yes. I shall give you the will,” an-

swered Dornbv. "Where is Miss Har-

But a cry of despair from the girl’s
mother was his only answer.

“Oh. so she has escaped with it!” said

the count, as if in explanation; "I am

sorry for your sakes, gentlemen,” add-

ing to his men in Greek. "Bind them;
they are our prisoners!”

Miss Hardy was at that time busy
manufacturing adventures of her own.

From the moment that Dornby bad giv-
en her the will to keep, she had felt

weighed down with responsibility, and

the sound of firing that soon came to
her ears only added to it. It was hor-

rible to sit in the dark study without
an idea of what was going on; after a

few minutes she could stand it no long-
er, and in spite of a tearful protest from

her mother, the girl left the room and

ran up the stairway to the deserted ser-

vants’ quarters, from whence she could

see both sides of the unequal fight. As

she watched Greek after Greek join the

group outside of the consulate ww’.ls she

realised that it would be impossible to

hold the place for any length of time,
and for a moment she stood shaking
with fright, picturing the Greeks swarm-

ing into the court, Dornby and Chis-

holm shot, herself and her mother pris-
oners. And a mad desire to- escape seiz-

ed her—a desire that was replaced by
almost as mad a plan to rescue all her

friends, she felt that nothing could
be mere horrible than standing there see-

ing them shot down, one by one. and a

scream from the stable boy who fell

writhing to the ground was enough to
decide her. She stole softly down the

stairs again and out into the court,
where all was confusion, and making
for the one wall that was not being at-

tacked. she pushed a bench close to it,
climbed to the top, and, hanging by her

hands, dropped the remaining six feet

to the ground below.
The rest was like some horrible dream

to her. Ihe darkness folded her around,
but she let herself be guided by the
sound of the ocean, hoping to find a

boat before she herself could be discov-
ered or captured, and to escape in it
to the nearest island, Cephalonia, where
she could hope to find some one

who would understand her language
and need of help. By the time she

reached the shore she was bruised and

scratched from her rought and tumble
descent of the hill, but so far she had
come unobserved and in safety, and she
was beginning to take heart when the
figure of a man loomed up suddenly be-
fore her. The man took a few quick
steps toward her, but her half-suppress-
ed scream changed to a sigh of relief as

she recognised Toni Borze. The old
Greek seemed overcome with surprise at

seeing her there alone; but he. too,
I'.ad heard the shots and guessed every-
thing the girl had seen. But when, in
her desire to explain and gain his help,
Helena repeated "Cephalonia—Cepha-
lonia!”—the old man realised in a flash
of inspiration what was expected of
hint. Hurrying his charge toward the

shore, he helped her into a boat that

was lying at anchor, and in a few

minutes they were rowing for Cepha-
lonia as fast as a very old and a

very young pair of arms could take

them.

But Dornby knew- nothing of this des-

perate rescue that Helena had planned
alone and was now executing. When

he found himself bound by Megalopolis’
Greeks, and, with Chisholm, carried into
the hall of the consulate, he felt that

his little visit to his mother’s birth-

place was about to eost him dear. But

he was unprepared for the count's next

words.
“The ropes are thin, but you think

they will hold for an hour?” he asked
one of the Greeks; and as the man re-

plied to his satisfaction, he added,
"Then fire the building!”

Dornby could not repress a gasp of

horror. "Yes,” said the count, as if in

answer. "I could shoot you, but there

would be your bodies to dispose of,
while if the consulate burns and you
perish— *’ he shrugged his shoulders.

"Come men!” and the consul and his

secretary were left alone.

“Chisholm!” said Dornby. hoarsely.
A sharp crackling noise was heard

outside; a forked tongue of flame shot

up, curling in through the open win-

dows, and Chisholm understood.

It seemed hours later, when Dornby
felt himself being dragged out of the

dense smoke into the pure air that he

eould breathe in long gasps.
“Well, of ail cold-blooded murders!”

he heard an English voice say. "Thank

heavens, we got here before the fire

reached them.”

It all came back to him then, and

realising that he was no longer bound,
he rose slowly to his feet. Quite a

little crowd of English sailors stood
about. Chisholm and Helena were

close by. and on the ground, smiling
quietly up at the stars, lay stretched
the figure of Alexander Megalopolis.

"Did you—kill him? asked Dornby,
looking around him vaguely.

"He shot himself, dear, when ha

found he was taken, answered Helena,

gently.
Dornby took a few uncertain steps

toward her. "Tell me—what has hap-
pened? he asked.

She helped him to the terrace, and

there, seated side by side on the very
bench that had aided in her rescue,
Helena told him how she and Borze had

found the sailors and brought them

back just in time. It took a long time

to explain everything satisfactorily—-
so long, in fact, that Chisholm had to

come in search of them.

“I say!” he cried, “have you people
forgotten that there's such a thing
as breakfast?’

But he saw they had forgotten it—-

yes, and everything else except each
other and the future that spread out

before them, rosy as the light that was

streaking the east with gold.
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A WAYSIDE WAIF

By David Christie Murray

Author of “ Joseph’s Coat,” Etc.

A
TRIFLE over forty years ago,

in the grimy middle of Eng-

land, a man, a woman, and a

little cart drawn by a tired

donkey, left the high road

north of Birmingham, and made

to the left towards the Worces-

tershire border. The man held the

reins of frayed rope, and nursed

between his teeth a cold and empty

ielay pipe. The woman, scared and

white, lolled across a roll of weather-

stained canvas, closing her eyes at one

moment, and opening them at another,

with a monotonous indication of great

fatigue and pain, it was the height

of summer and the afternoon sun star-

ed in her face with an intolerable heat

and radiance. The springless vehicle

shook her with anguish at every revo-

lution of the wheels.

The man wore a narrow fillet round

his forhead. His hair, which was oiled
with a dirty luxuriance, paid greasy
tribute to the drab velvet collar of ait

overcoat once stylish. This garment,
buttonless from throat to ankle, failed

to hide a set of tumbler’s fleshings,
.which were stained and faded, and dis-

played a figure of splendid proportions.
The man’s walk was that of a trained
athlete. The thin shoes he wore were

without heels, and his level-footed gait
was beautifully lithe and balanced. He

was in the early prime of life, but his

face was disfigured by signs of hard

drinking. What with the athlete’s

panther wa£k, the hardy, roving, drink-

shot eye, an astonishing personal van-

ity', and a look of unbreakable daring,
there was something almost noble in

his aspect. The fillet and the fleshings

magnetised a little mob of children
which trailed behind the cart.

On a sudden, the roadway swerved

and dipped, and a broad landscape

came into view. In the valley smoked

a town, dark and sombre, and between

it and the hill a score of furnace chim-

neys were flaming: pale tongues of

fire, deadened by the sunhgnt, licking

at tormented columns of black smoke.

There was a clanking and booming

there, and a dull roaring, as if evil

things were chained and complaining
below the flames. Far away a pastoral

country spread, with scattered houses,

and further still rose low hills, faintly'

blue, with wavy ridges, and sides flat

with distance, like so many mere flat

washes of thin indigo.
I “Jack!’’ said the woman, in a husky

whisper. "1 can’t stand it any longer.
Stop. Help me to get out.

The patient little ass stood ill, brac-

ing himself with projected fr-reieet on

the sloping road to support tk, weight
of the cart. The man insinuated an

arm about his companion’' waist, lifted
her to his shoulder, and slipping his

hand beneath her knees, raised her as

if she had been s child. It was a thing
few could have done, for her position
gave him but an awkward leverage, and

her figure was tall and well-developed,
lie stood nursing her for a moment as

if his strength made nothing of her.

"Let me sit down," site said, "and

drive away those children. They worry

me. following and staring-.”
He obeyed her, gently in the first

place, and fiercely in. the second. He

came back from a short angry excur-

sion against their followers, to find

the woman pressing both palms hard

against the ground, whilst her glance
fastened on his. and clung to it with a

look of anguish. He regarded her with

a gloomp pity, and then, with a single
gesture of the arms, disburdened him-,

self of his overcoat, which slipped to

the ground like water. He united a set

of jointed poles from the cart, dragged
out the canvas bale, and, moving al-

ways with a dexterous swiftness, busied

himself in setting up a tent at the edge
of the open field beside which they had

made their pause. As soon as the can-

vas was thrown over the roof-pole, and

arranged about the sides, he carried the

woman into the shelter he had made,
and rolled a bundle of clothes into a

pillow for her head. Coming back to

the field, he drove the tent-pegs home,
and pulled the ropes taut, unharnessed
the donkey, and dragged the cart to the
waste ground.

A shadow crossed him, and turning
half about he saw a man in soiled heavy
flannel, with a basin-shaped cap of the

same stuff, carrying a tin bottle in his

coal-blackened hand.

“Ah!” said the acrobat. ‘'You look

like a good sort. You won’t mind tak-

ing a minute’s trouble for a suffering
woman, mate?”

The new-comer’s face was as black
as the coal he worked in. and his eyes
looked as if seen through the slits of a

mask, the whites grotesquely marked by
contrast.

'•What’s up?” he asked, in the slow-

local drawl.

“My wife’s inside here,” the acrobat

answered. “I can’t leave her and I

want a doctor. And she ought to have

some decent sort of a woman with her.”

‘’To be sure,” said the collier. “I’ll
send my missus. Iler’s only a step
away.” He moved on. and turned again.
“Army money, gaffer?”

“Very little,” said the acrobat.
“Ah! I’ll fetch the parish doctor

then. Eh?” He made a second start,
talking over his shoulder. “My missis

’ll be here in a matter o’ two-three

minutes.”
The acrobat lingered outside the tent,

twirling his empty day between thumb

and finger. A low sound of pain came

from the canvass shelter, and he
listened with wincing shoulders. In a

few minutes a careworn woman in a

shabby cotton print came breathlessly
towards him down the slope.

"In here?" she asked.’ He nodded,
and she entered, talking. "Here we

be. ma’ra. Let me get year bonnet

off, theer’s a dear. You’ll be the easier

for it, and as it is you’re a crushing
it out o’ shape. Theer now. Mine’s

gone for the doctor, and he’ll be back

in welly no time. Theer, theer. 1 know

what it is. Seven I’ve had. and the two

youngest alive and well, thank God!

They'll be abringin’ in a bit towards

their own keep, by and bye, an’ then
they’ll be a

- blessin’.”

The acrobat blinked in the strong
sunshine. Ili-» attitude was irresolute,
but at the next sound from the tent he

moved the canvass aside.
"I suppose I’m no good here, missis,”

he asked with a gruff softne-s.

“•Lord bless your heart and soul alive,
gaffer,” the nurse answered, ‘not a bit

o’ use in the world.”

"That’s true enough.” he said.

The nurse east a quick upward glance
at him.

“You’ll find a public five score yards
along the road up hill. Go and stop
there.”

•’Yes. -Tack.” said the sufferer, feebly.
“Go. But you’ll be very careful, won’t

you. dear?”

"Yes. yes,” he responded. “I’ll be

careful. Don’t fret. I’ll be careful.”
He stooped for his overcoat, thrust

his arms into the sleeves, and walked

away. The nurse knelt beside her pa-
tient, on the turf. A single shaft of am-

ber light pierced a chink in the tent.

and spread into a glory on the canvas

wall. The patient’s left hand lay, as

if in sign of self-pity, upon her breast.

The nurse looked at the hand suddenly,
and as suddenly from it at her patient’s
face.

“Pawned," said the sufferer. “Pled-

ged last week at Nuneaton. We were

hard-up, and there was nothing else.”

“Him?” asked the nurse, nodding
sidelong.

“ No, no,” the woman answered

eagerly. “He’d have died first.”

“I can see it in his face as he likes

a drop,” said the nurse, in a usual tone,

as if she were used to contemplate that

condition in a man. “When there like

that, they’ll do mostly anything.”
“You’re wrong about Jack,” the patient

answered. “There isn’t a better nnn in

the world. He’d chop his hand off if

I asked him.”

“I've known them like that,” said the

nurse : “but they won't chop off the

drink for all their fondness. Now,
Mine’s a chip in porridge, Mine is. He’s

got nayther gifts nor faults to brag
about.’

“You're very kind to a stranger,”
said the patient, as the other busied
herself about her. “Promise me one

thing. Don’t let me die without say-

ing good-bye to him.”

“You’ll none die,” the nurse replied.
“Y'ou ain't the sort as dies. A boun-

tiful young ereetur like you might be

the mother of a score, and keep her

figure to the end of it. Die? Rub-
bidge.”

The acrobat had taken his way to

the forge inn, and sat in the common

room there. The coal-blackened man

who. in his own small way had played
the good Samaritan, was there also.

He had had his tea, and had got into

iiis second best suit, and a pair of false

collars like the sails of a diminutive
yacht. He wore a trailing woollen
comforter of many brilliant colours,
and. as he sat. its ends reached to the

sanded floor. Robbed >f his disguise,
of coal dust, he was a sheepish fellow,
with harmless grey eyes which seemed

to feel their own gaze an impertin-
ence. To him the picturesque vaga-
bond looked like the citizen of another

world. His verv attitude marked him.

He had fitted himself into a corner of
the high-backed oaken bench. Ona

slim foot, in its neat tumbler’s slipper,
tapped the floor, and the other was

perched on the seat itself and lucked
beneath his haunch. His trade had

got into his finger-tips, so that when

he drank, the earthenware quart mea-

sure. quitting his lips, described a

circle, and alighted deftly and silent-

ly on the table, as if its landing there

were the close of a dexterous exercise.
He put his pipe to his lips, and, tak-

ing it away again with a rounded flour-

ish. expelled the smoke in a dozen or

more little rings, one quickly following
on another. It was evident that he

did not recognise the helpful stranger
of the roadside.

“I've left my missis along of yours,”
the shy man said, awkwardly.

“Oh,” said the acrobat, “you’re the

man I met outside. I didn’t know you
again. I'm sure I thank you, kindly.
Drink up, and I'll call for another. Is

it all right down there?”

“Her's in good hands,” the other
answered. “Mine’s an experienced wo-

man, Mine is.”
The acrobat pulled a brass ring which

depended by a wire from the ceiling,
and a cracked bell jingled. A hob-

nailed man shuffled in, and beer was

ordered. Whilst he waited, the acro-

bat stood up and toyed with a hand-

ful of loose coppars in a pocket of
his overcoat. Then with a thoughtful,
downeast face lie began to juggle with

the coins, until both hands sent them

spraying like a metallic fountain. The

collier's wondering glance was. riveted.
He had never seen the like, and, for
a novelty, the performance was fascin-

ating. What made it more curious

was that on the performer's part it

looked entirely unconscious and me-

chanical. The hob-nailed man shuf-

fled back with the beer, and the copper
fountain ceased to play.

“You're a family man. I suppose?”
said the acrobat, tucking himself up
in his old position.

“Seven of 'em. first an' last,” said

the collier. “Two living."
“It's a trying time,” said the acrobat,

a little later. His hand and foot were

■beating tattoo on the table and the

floor, aud a thin perspiration began to
shine upon his face like a film of oil.

“Yes," said the collier, “It's a hot

of a worrit.”

“1 suppose.” said the acrobat- rolling
his drink-shot eyes on his companion,
“you’re a good husband?"

“t>h!" the other answered, too dull

io be startled or surprised. “Middlin’!

Why?"
"1 wanted to know how a good hus-

band feels. That's all. You arc a

good husband. I suppose?”
“Whv, ves,” his companion answer-
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“Nov. I knew a man,” said the a-ro-

bat. H> paused ami turned, -ettling
his on the table. ’*l knew a

man a chap of some education, mind

me a > at of half-gentleman —that inn

away from home and took up my trade.

He married as gcod a girl as ever

breathed. In less than six months
he !<»>t a good engagement, ami he had

to take for a living to the road—just
a- I’m doing no". lie took his wife

utl on the tramp with him. About a

ueek before her first confinement he

pawned her wedding ring, and went off

on a drinking spree with it. What

do you <iy to that?”

“>ay?“ Maid the collier. ‘“Damn him!”

•’Amen-'* said the acrobat. “Now you
w# uldn t think that chap loved his wife,
would you?”

“No.” ?aid the collier, “I shouldn’t,

gaffer.’’
“He did. though,

’’

said the acrobat,
and there the conversation die#!. The

last -janiker rose from his seat, and look-

ed from the side of the bow window, down

the valley. The sun was almost on a

level with the ridge, and stared heavily

thivcch a -mudge of purple greys and

duiied crimson. The furnace tires burned

brig against the darkened range of

hills and the town was a patch of

striked and jmnbled shadows. The tent

>-i< cut of sight, hidden by the curve and

d’t' »f the road.

_Vi < ve the forehead of the road a

hi-r-v< head came in sight, together with

a silk hat. as if that were a portion of

the hors-- gear. The illusion was quaint
but brief, fur in less than a second a

dog-cart and its driver came into full

view. The cart pulled up at the inn door,
and its occupant beckoned the tumbler

with bis whip-hand.
“I*n» the parish medical ottieer,” said

the driver, when his call had been obeyed.
“

Are you the husband of the woman in

the tent?”

“Yes,” said the acrobat.

“She said you’d be worrying. It’s all

rig’*.: so far. 1 shall be back in an hour.*

I!‘ nodded, and drove on. The man

stepped into the road and looked after

him. The cart turned a curve, the dust

its wheels had raised settled down, a

bevy of fowls, which had flown with wild

earklings. came back to a strutting in-

&|»evtion of the high road. He noticed
ail tin trifles before him with no interest,

yet with milch minuteness, and. remern-

1m:ing nothing of them, went back to the

inn room.

A smeared man. with his shirt open at

the throat, had dropped in in the mean-

while, and stood, mug in hand, before

the tireless grate. He said ‘‘Evenin’,” as

the acrobat entered.

“G< m! evening, mate.” said the other,
and looked him up and down, noting his

leathern apron and his bare, hairy chest.

“You're a blaek-mith, I fancy. Do you
reckon tv make good iron here I”

••The best made anywhere,’’ said the

blacksmith, -taring a little.

■ -■ ped t< the i u '.er, and

pi : d up a ;■ k- r of wrought iron.

"Is that a Sample?” he a-ked, handing
it to the smith.

■he -mith laid down his mug, and

taking the poker in both hands turned it

lure and there before handing it back

again.
“It’s a 'dt o’ my handicraft,” he an-

swe- ed.

"Well, look here.” said the acrobat, in

a tone of braggart quiet. He squared
hi- shoulders and pu-hed hi- wrists from

th ■ -Jeeves of his lose coat. Then, with

a hand at either end of the poker, he

began to work hi- wrists in such a way

that the onlookers would have -worn that

the iron was bending like a withe. The

smith took'it in his big scorched hands

and tried it.

"That’s a good trick.’’ he said, "but

it’s sound iron.”

"Sound iron!” cried the juggler. "Look

lieu again.” With a motion which seem-

ed ir no way to differ from that he had

enqdoyed before, he worked for perhaps
a minute. He seemed to have expended
lilt!. effort when he held up the poker
in halves. "Yes,” he said, "you make

good iron.”

"By gosh!” said the smith, "that

should buy a drink if thoult have one.”

The acrobat assented, and the drink

W;.- called. He stood at the window

h king d. wn the valley. The hills were

pnrpli-li bla-k. and the furnace fires were

i.<s . t'o-ni. Ga-lights glimmered
in iht - . .■•- of the town. The

beat of .1 distant forge-hammer was like

th- Seating of a trouble heart.

The busy hours of "The Forge” inn

raw on. and the room fillet!. Everybody
who tame was shown the fragments of

the poker. and th- acrobat’s prowess was

di- ussed. and bragged about, aud doubt-

ed. The object of int-re-t went -u leu.

; rd planted himself in one eoi n.-r. speak-
ing with reluctant brevity when he spake
at all, but drinking freely.

The smith., planting himself in the

brick paved passage, called out the com-

pany man by man. and held a whispered
talk with each in turn. Finally, he step-
ped in behind the last man he had beck-

oned from his place, and. standing in the

middle of the chamber, cleared his throat

and -poke.
"Friends and fellow neighbours,” said

the smith. "It's beknown to us all. the

rea-wn why a stranger has stopped this

night. It’s beknown to us as it’s allays

a man’s business to make a iivin , and,
aliovt all. at a time like that. Sixpence
apiece is what’s been settled on. gaffer”
—he turned to the aerobat—"and if so be

as you like to let us have a friendly
look at youi line o’ work, theer’s a sum

o’ nine and sixpence waiting.”
"Gentlemen.” said the acrobat, rising

from his seat. "1 am very much obliged
to you. There never was a time in my

lit’.- when a little money was more likely

to be welcome. If you’ll lie so goed as

to wait while 1 fetch my tools. I’ll give
von as good a show as 1 ever gave in my

life.”

H> was back in five minutes, with a

sail, from which he drew out the ordin-

ary paraphernalia of a juggler—plates,
knivi'-. ball- of hollow brass, a strip or

two oi cane. and. after all these, a can-

non bail.

11. wa- a ma-t.r of his trade, and the

B'ack Country folk had never seen, and

never dreamed of, anything like him. In

particular, his tricks with the cannon

ball delighted them. He made it play
about him like a living thing, snaking
aero-s hi- ehe-t or across his back from

outstretched hand t ■ utsliet -h d hand.
Tin -mith cried out that it wa- hollow,
but tin- juggler dropped it in bis hand-,
ami. being in>-redul< u- as to its real

weight. he let it fall. He picked it up
from the brick in the floor it lad broken,
and balanced it sham, fa.--.ily,

a - ,”
he -aid at la-t. and hand'd it back.

“Well. now. la k here,” sai 1 th acro-

bat. "I’m going to throw this to the

ceiling and catch it on the back of my
’ ■ I it's a trier saw be-
fore. I’ll warrant.”

1 p went the ball, and down it came

again, and at that -ec< nd the door open-
ed. The acrobat dropped, like a felled

ox. and the d* --tor stepped into the room.

Eveiylmdy waited for the end of the
tii.k. but the man on the floor made no

motion- The doctor knelt, rolled the

figure ov. r. and looked np.
“<;■-!■!” said the smith, catching the

doctor’s rye. "He's dead!”

“Dead,” said the doctor, "as a herring.”
Some not ill-meaning fool took the

news to the woman in the tent. She held

a man child in her arms, but in less

than half an hour he was crying for want

of warmth. For the soul of the penitent
goed for-nothing, who could not mend,
had called upon her, and site had fol-

lowed him.

The Education of Women in

Japan.

A most interesting lecture on the

above subject was given in the Imperial
Institute by Miss E. P. Hughes. Sir

Charles C. Stevens. K.C.5.1., who pre-

sided, explained, in introducing Miss

Hughe-, that for many years she was

the principal of the Training -School at

Newnham; in fact, the founding of that

training college for teachers was her

idea. After a time failing health com-

pelled her to travel, and she devoted

special attention to the subject of edu-
cation in the Far East. For two years

she lived in Japan, lecturing on that

subject to both men and women.

Miss Hughes insisted that the first

step towards teaching on Oriental was

to understand something of the Oriental

point of view of life, to realise how far

the East is from the West in its ideas,

manners, and customs, and to study
the history- of Eastern countries. Miss

Hughes considers Japan a link between

the West and the Far East in that it is

a country governing itself, as yet un-

eonquered, and. she believes, unconquer-
able—a people ready to adopt Western

progress.
They are now waking up to the ne-

cessity of educating their women for the

verv obvious reason that the interests

of men and women can never be separafi*
ed, and a man receiving a good educa-
tion coming back to an unsympathetic
home life loses half the benefits he
would otherwi-e have gained. The horn®
life of the Japanese is a very dmple one.

All women marry, the wife being taken

to the home of her mother-in-law, who

in her turn may be living with her mo-

ther-in-law : so, several generations live

together, and lead a very self-sufficient
Life.

Government is doing much to improve
the education of women, and schools

are being started all over Japan—ele-
mentary schools for girls between the

ages of 7 and 14. after which, if they
wish, they can attend high schools until

they are 17, when, as a rule, a girl is

married.

There is now. however, a university
at Tokio, and also a training college
for teachers, wffich. after all. is the

starting point, for no Western woman,

however able, can teach an Oriental as

well as one taken from their own na-

tion, so Miss Hughes believes that with

a Tittle intelligent Western help the life

of the Japanese woman may be made

far happier.
In conclusion, -he paid a high tribute

to the virtues of both men and women

in Japan. Notwithstanding women being
in a position of great subjection, the

Japanese men are never tyrants in

their homes.

fev? IBS 4

“I had a very severe lung trouble

and was so weak that I could scarcely
walk about or talk. AU n:y friends
believed I could never get well. I
then began to take Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral and immediately felt an im-

provement. It took only two bottles

to work a complete cure. It certainly
saved my life.’’

This is one of thousands of testi-

monial to the wonderful value of

ylqer’s
%berry ffeetcral
in cases of colds, coughs, aud lung
and throat troubles of all kinds. A

Standard and unrivaled remedy for

Sixty years. In large aud smallbottles.
Beware of imitation so-called

“Genuine Cherry Pectoral.” Be sure

to get “AYER’S Cherry Pectoral.”

prepared b; Dr. J C A»«& Co , Uwctl, Has. ,V.s. A.

and

Perrins’
Sauce,

By Royal Warrant

to
His Majesty the King.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE.

Which Salt ?

Salt for the Bones, salt for the Brain,

Salt for the Nerves, relieves the Strain,

Sait for the Country, salt for the Town,

Salt to keep people from breaking dow".

Salt for the Kitchen, salt for the Table,
Salt for the Delicate, salt for the Able,

Salt for the Simple, salt for the Wise,

Salt for the Children, increases their size.

Sait of the Earth, without a Fault,

Salt of Life—lt is

GEREBOS salt.
K.

Wholesale Agents:—L. &D. Nathan & Co., Auckland.

I DiffieuHvjr.ej-t .n.A-s r-g a. Kerr -ns Ccngß<

■ Catarrh. Sitwp r-s: < rrrersion cmedißte’y
I relived by Gx.IMAL'LT A. C • IXltlAji CIGAR.
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An Engine-Room Affair

By Arthur H. Henderson

THE
Honorable John Oswald had

quite enough money of his own

without there being any need for

him to spend his time driving
marine engines for such wages as

accrue from that somewhat precarious
pursuit. His many friends did not un-

derstand it; neither did they approve.
For months he would live decorously

at his rooms in Piccadilly, and behave

as an ordinary mortal of his class.

Then he would disappear. Later some

acquaintance would remark that he had

met Oswald masquerading as engineer
on a Norwegian tripper, or patching a

donkey boiler on a Highland coasting

steamer. This was unnecessary and

erratic. Therefore it was also foolish-
ness.

He had served his time with a Clyde
firm, and had extracted various special
steam certificates out of the examiners
of the Board of Trade. He never

boasted, but his knowledge of marine

engineering extended from the oseillat-

ing type of a penny steamboat to the

latest form of turbine. He was re-

ported to have assisted at the tinkering

up of the flaw-shattered tail shaft of

the liner Ocean Queen with a thousand

souls on board in mid-Atlantic in an

equinoctial gale; and he was said to

have nearly lost his life when the tubes

of a patent water-tube boiler blew out

on Lord Lysington's craft —half yacht
and half gunboat—in the Caribbean

Sea. Then he would come home, and

duly attend at Ascot and at Henley
like a rational person. He could dis-

cuss with equal acumen the skirt danc-

ing of the latest professional, or the

recent eccentricities of a bilge pump.
He had patented a new injection valve;
he was an authority on the differing
qualities of steam coals. He could tell

you. if he liked, of a side of sea life

known solely to firemen and greasers.
Wherefore, it was not to be wondered

at if he came to be regarded askance

by the cautious old-fashioned parents
of a certain most charming maiden.

When Jack Oswald first met Nora

Graham at a country licuse in Berk-

shire, he decided indifferently that he

didn’t like her. Nevertheless he out-

stayed bis first invitation at the house,
and then coolly—as he did most things
—requested a second from his host.
Soon other visitors learnt tacitly to

drop away and leave the two alone. He

rode with her; they shared the same

punt;- she sang to him after dinner.
He was a slight fair man wirii hair just
tinging grey around the temples, quiet,
active, and determined. She was a tall,
dark, graceful girl whose appearance
attracted attention everywhere. Direct-

ly he realised that he loved her, he ask-

ed her gravely to marry him. and—she
refused.

The Hon. Jaek Oswald forthwith

made a voyage to the Black Sea as chief

on a grain boat, whose owner was a

friend of his, and had no objection to

the services of a highly competent engi-
neer at lowest scale wages. Then he

quietly returned to his suit as if he had

never been rejected, and found that

Miss Nora had meantime discovered

that she liked him very much indeed.

But this was where the parents unex-

pectedly intervened. There was the

stormiest of scenes with old Colonel

Graham, and there was a long lovers’

walk in Kensington Gardens. This 1 know

because both of them told me about it

afterwards on two consecutive days.
Then the business seemed to drop. Jack

said she was far too precious to be

worried more than possible, and he

must wait till semething should turn

up to help them. Such waiting, how-

ever, is wearisome.

In June the Grahams departed to the

Mediterranean for a two months’ holi-

day on the Queen of England—one of

those pleasure steamers with a mixed

company of tourists, a brass band, and

an itinerary which enticed the unwary

by the allurements of Carthage, Athens,
and Constantinople. I went in her too,
and I thought Miss Nora looked a little
tired with life when I met her on the

tender at Tilbury. She seemed quite
pleased to see me, and asked rattier

shyly if I knew where Jack was. I

didn’t; all trace of him had been lost

for six weeks, until a bearded, grimy
individual emerged from the engine-
room hatchway one evening after din-

ner off Cadiz, and requested me to give
him a pipeful of English tobncco.

I handed over a spare tin of my best.
That second engineer was Oswald. He

warned me against the spreading of

scandal, and I undertook the convey-

ance of a certain message for him to the

saloon. He knew I should hold my

tongue, and he was really in love, and

suffering seriously.
Mis Graham is my aunt: 1 don t

think I have mentioned that before. A

week later sire confided to me that Nora

was a good girl, and seemed really get-
ting over that unfortunate attachment

to the Oswald man very well indeed.
In fact, she would have been certain it

was all forgotten had not her daughter
betrayed rather more interest in the

ship’s engines than was quite seemly
in a lady passenger. However, these
engineers, as far as Mrs Graham could

see, were a harmless hairy lot. (I
afterwards heard that Nora had spoken
in the strongest disparagement of Jack’s
pseudo-beard so that lie had nearly cast

it from him furnacewards.) Colonel

Graham lived in the smoking-room,
where he told the same stories with

regularity, and Mrs Graham slumbered

for an undue portion of each day. Con-

sequently. when I found that Miss Nora
had sufficiently overcome that feminine

fastidiousness on the subject of oil to

pay surreptitious visits to the regions
of crank and cylinder. I was not sur-

prised. Though it was all undoubtedly
very wrong and deceitful.

Oswald always avowed that the

weeks of that cruise were the hardest

in his life. When he was off duty he

would see Miss Graham playing deck

games with fascinating men who were

only too anxious to flirt with her. When

he was on duty it was worse, because

imagination pictured her encouraging
them artlessly. There were the usual

concerts and a dance, when he was even

driven to stuff up his ears with cotton

waste, which no engineer, who feels the
pulse of his engines by sound as much

as by any other sense, should do. He

says no one can appreciate the pecu-

liarities of a passenger vessel properly
till he has experienced them from the

point of view of a second engineer. The

moments of compensation when he was

actually able to speak to his adored one

were few and far between.

One night, towards the end of the

voyage, the crisis came; sometimes it

does. The weather was fearfuly hot.

and the Balearic Islands lay abeam

mistily. When you mover! on the deck

you panted with rhe exhaustion cf the

effort, and down in the engine-room the

heat must have be. n terrific. I felt that

something was going t . happen, b.-eatiso

everybody lay about on ehairs so com-

plainingly, and gasped. Thunder clouds

rolled up from the southward, and

fierce lightning streaks glinted through
the distant blackness. We were steam-

ing sluggishly into a storm.

The clack-clacking of the engines wor-

ried me unreasonably, and I knew that

Oswald was down below on watch, sit-

ting and talking to that machinery in

lonely solitude. Sudden from the depths
came a muffled crash, followed by the

hiss of eseaping steam which surged
through the engine-room skylight in a

manner no steam should do. A hoarse

shout rang startled through the smo-

ther. Then the heavy vibration of the

whirring propeller ceased abruptly, and
there was a moment of nerve-trying
silence.

An engineer raced along the deck in

his shirt sleeves with visible perturba-
tion. This in itself was unusual. The

skipper betook himself to the bridge
with speed, and without apology for his

abrupt departure from a circle of ad-

miring ladies whom he was entertain-

ing at the time. Next the electric

light went out, and amid the confu-

sion and the darkness Nora Graham

was clutching my arm, and I heard

her voice saying to me quite quietly:
’’Take me to him. please, at once!"
Never was an occasion when a girl

had le s business in an engine-room.
Yet she got there, no one seeming to

heed her in the turmoil. ''he swung
herself lightly down the slip;»ery iron

ladders, deftly clinging to the shining
handrails between the narrow plat-
forms. A steady clattering clang
floated up through the stokehold mat-

ings.
The situation was serious you

could read this in the strained white

faces streaked with oil and coal dust

that were wrestling with that maze of

bright machinery. Having all a pas-

senger’s sublime ignorance of the de-

tails of the engines on which their

lives may depend. 1 cannot explain ex-

actly what had happened. Something
connected with the high-pressure en-

gine had blown away suddenly, and they
carried the first engineer, who had been

there at the time, a limp, senseless

burden, which was not good to look

at, into his cabin, where the doctor

shut himself up with resolution. Sme-

thing else had promptly flung itself

about wildly, and the next thing had
jammed, and bits of flying steel bad
smitten other pieces of adjacent steel
in a manner that cracked and embar-
rassed delicate cranks and levers. The

result appeared—even I could see this

—a stale of chaos that was unsettling.
And meanwhile, since the skipper—-
with a view to giving his passengers

something to look at through their
binoculars and amuse themselves by
talking about—had laid his course that

afternoon as close to the islands us

he dared, the Queen of England was

now drifting helplessly towards an

evil shore in a six-knot current and a

using sea. Abeam an ominous (lash

came and went at r-guiar inteivaH,
growing staringly brighter through the

darkness. This was the glare of the

lighthouse perched above certain vin-
dictive rocks, which in the finest of

weather are disliked by the mariner,
and for which it is difficult to see any
use in the economy of Nature.

“In forty minutes we shall be ashore
it you cannot get some way on her,”
said the captain's voice, and the la-

bouring coal-begrimed men in a dilapid-
ated clothes set their teeth hard to

their task. A figure, fa ;■ and hands

black with oil and sweat crawl'd gid-
dily from some curious d, th on to

an upper platform, ai d his bi C'.it king
quickened. It was O wald. I!is eyes
were very tired, but into ih nt there
came a sudden gleam as Ire saw the

girl he loved.

Nora Graham was in the evening
dress she had worn at dinner. Iler

throat was bare, and her white arms

shone ■ strange! v in the light <>: a dick-

ering oil lamp that-smoked evilly. Her

hair was badly rumple.!. an! a coil of
it had loosened and strayed over her

small shoulder. She made a winsome
picture standing there in the dimness

against the dull background Of ma-

chinery. On deck they were hoisting
out the boats with speed.

”1 was coming to find you," said Jack

Oswald swiftly.

MARVELLOUS COURAGE BREADWINNERS

THE ONLY Again to-day refused to listen to the Support the Free Mill

plausible proposals from the three dele- that is protecting you

gatcs °f SOXITHEnwr FLOUR from the Southern

I U£lplI 111 |I\J TRUST (50 strong), or any other Monster, by using

lullfll Ir IVil COMBINE OR ASSOCIATION which
on|y .

would put the workers’ daily bread in the

hands of a Monopoly.

‘CHAMPION’ FLOUR ‘CHAMPION’ FLOUR
April ij, ivs
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The girl looked nt him quietly.
••Oughtn’t you to stay there nelow?”

“Yes.”
“Isn’t there any chance of mending

it all in time?’’
“Not much: a little perhaps.”
Iler eyes dilated. “Then why are

you leaving your post?”
“To take care of you. Nothing else

matters.”
“Where is the first engineer?”
“Dead, 1 expect,” was the grim an*

fewer.
“And you are the second ”

“Yes.”
“Then what are you doing here?”

Fhe stamped her small foot and spoke
as if he were a naughty child. “Go

back at once!”

“Will you go up to the boats then?’*
he demanded. Something he read in

her face seemed to steady him.

“No. I shall wait here—for you.”
“Thon I shall take you on deck,’’ said

Jack Oswald, determinedly.
There was a moment’s pause. Then

the girl spoke, so low her voice was

nhnost a whisper:
“Do you really love me—still?”

“I have loved you always.”
“Then show it,” she said, fearlessly.

•*And go back below—for me.”

The tense lines of the man’s mouth

(relaxed. His arms went round her

roughly, ami for a second he held her

close, her head nestling against his

coat collar. Then he kissed her, and

the colour leapt to her face like a

flame. Next minute he swung himself
down the ladder again, only calling to

ine—hitherto unheeded—as he went.

’•You must look after her if I can’t.

And unlace those boots of yours, old
fellow—now!”

My nerves were a little out of or-

der, and I suggested to my companion
a prompt return on deck. She rel

marked with serene unconcern that I

might go if I liked, but that she should

stay where she was. I remember
some slight annoyance over this at the

time. She followed up her expressed
intention by seating herself calmly on

the grating, where the grease spoilt
her frock. Of course, it was folly
pure and simple, but she declined to

heed me at all. So she remained on

that upper engine-room platform
waiting stilly for whatever fate should

send her, to be met together with her

lover below. Some women are made
like that—the best of them. I also

stayed there, because I had been given
charge of the first girl who had ever

made me realise that love was a real

thing.
~ Also Jack Oswald was my

friend.
It was uncommonly dull sitting there

halfway up the engine-room by the

side of the main steam-pump with one’s

thoughts of what was about to happen
for company. My predominant desire
was for a smoke, ana I had left my
matches in the cabin. The steam-

gauge by the starting-gear, with its
stupid staring dial, irritated me sense-

lessly. Thirty of the forty minutes al-
lowed by the captain had passed, and
I ftecmed to hear a dull roar above

the noise on deck; probably it was

fancy—it might have been breakers.

Nora Graham’s face was white and

drawn. I remember reflecting that wo-

men never look their best at sea. In

fact, I came to the conclusion that

they ought not to go there at all.

Suddenly without warning, just as

the strain of waiting was . becoming
very bad, the electric light sprang out

again, and blessed rays of wholesome

brightness flashed over the polished
surfaces of crossheads and lovers.

There followed a hearty shout up the

speaking-tube, and the sharp welcome

ting of the indicator from the bridge.
Huge shafts gradually revolved, and

again the longed-for whirr of the pro-
peller vibrated through the big ship.
Above the slow clank of the moving
machinery a faint cheer from on deek

penetrated to the engine-room depths
■below. The Queen of England was

saved.

A tattered figure ran triumphantly
up a ladder, and Nora Graham rose

quickly to her feet. A very dirty hand

went recklessly round the thin white

dress, and left an oily stain there. A

grubby pair of lips smudged a soft

eheek as Oswald kissed his girl for
the second time that night.

“Don’t Jack!” she cried, fn alarm.
“Someone -will see us.”

He kissed her again, and I withdrew.

It was only what other men are always
doing to others girls, but the circum-

stances were unusual,and I was not need-
ed there at the moment. Sb I joined
certain jubilant shadows that danced
about wildly behind the smoke-stack on

the streaming deek—till someone sug-

gested an adjournment to the saloon

for champagne. I looked over the

side of the ship, and I never want to be

quite so close to that portion of the
Balearic Isles again. It does not look

healthy from the sea, but thanks to

those fellows below in tne engine-room
-—and above all to a slendr white figure
who had kept their chief there—the

outline of the land was rapidly grow-

ing more indistinct. A little later tfie

skipper joined us at the table, and

wiped his brow. Then he called sharp-
ly to the steward:

“Take my compliments to the second
engineer, and ask him if he can safely
spare a few minutes. Tell him to come

here just as he is.”

When Jack appeared, which he did
with manifest reluctance, it was a curi-

ous scene to see those white-shirted,
high-collared itien and daintily dressed

women, cheering hint with unrestrained

excitement. He partook modestly of a

whisky-and-soda, and kept his back

turned with care to that corner of the
saloon where Colonel Graham stood on

a seat and shouted. A retired Indian
Commissioner proposed a general testi-
monial. and proceeded to draft it on the

spot. Miss Nora had managed to squeeze

up dose to the hero of the hour, and her
eyes shone enehantingly.

After the hubbub had somewhat sub-

sided. the gentleman with the testi-

monial inquired weightily of the skip-
per the name of their preserver.

“Mr J. Oswald,” replied the captain
with cordial interest.

"The Honourable John Oswald.” cor-

rected a girl's clear voice, though the
owner of the voice was breathlessly rosy
at the moment.

A sudden shrill squeak betrayed the

presence of my revered aunt. She burst

through the amazed throng of passengers,
and I heard Colonel Graham say, “Good

Lord!” quite distinctly.
Then it was that the second engineer

turned with a quick movement and
caught his sweetheart's hand brazenly
before them all, in a tight grasp, as if

resolved to keep her against all comers.

Explanations occurred tumultuously, and

everybody talked at once. And the par-

ental blessing that eventually followed

was public, but not perfunctory. In

fact, it made a very pretty romance, and

the passengers never ceased to discuss
it all the remainder of the voyage home

to Southampton. Personally, I used to

visit the engineers’ quarters and listen

quite patiently while Jack discoursed on

the perfect nature of woman. Though it

has never been my own fortune to win

the love of a girl, yet I understand a

little now what such love must be worth

since I have looked into Nora’s dark

eyes and seen there the happiness which

had come.

The last time I saw Jack was in Pic-

cadilly, after the honeymoon.
“It is just the best thing on earth,”

he said, in answer to my inquiries, “to

be married to the woman you love.”

Then, such is the inconsistency of human

nature, he added almost regretfully,
“But I have had to cut my engineering.”

“Poor chap!” said I.

Sometimes I wonder what would have
happened to us all if the lady, who is

now the Honourable Mrs John Oswald,
had acted differently that night.

SORE
FEET

SORE
HANDS

One Night
Treatment

with

CUTIOIRA
Soak the feet or hands on retiring
in a strong, hot, creamy lather of

Cuticura Soap. Dry, and anoint

freely with Cuticura Ointment,

the great Skin Cure and purest of

emollients. Bandage lightly in old,
soft cotton or linen. For itening,
burning, and scaling eczema, rash-

es, inflammation, and chafing, for

redness, roughness, cracks, and

fissures, with brittle, shapeless
nails, this treatment is simply
wonderful, always relieving and

frequently curing in one night.
Complete Humour Cure, contOHnf of Cuticura

Boap. Ointment, and PWa may be had of all chemists.
Sold throughout theworld. Ik-puta: larndon, 27 Charter-

BoukBq. i Pai la, Hue de la I‘aix : Australia, H. Towns
J Co., firdnej ; Boston, L’. b. A., Potter Drug * Cham.

A LITTLE GIRL’S SUFFERING
WITH ECZEMA.

Zam-Bnk Proves the Remedy.

“It affords me. pleasure to testify to

the wonderful curative properties of
Zam-Buk” says Mr. A. G. Bourbaud,
Travelling Representative of the “Mel-

bourne Herald,” residing at “Kiel,”
Hawthorn-road, Caulfield, Vie. “For
seven years my little girl suffered with’
Ecezema behind the ears. During that

extended period she was treated by seve-.
ral doctors, but without material im-
provement. I received a small sample
pot of Zam-Buk at the house which ini
duced me to try it. An improvement
was at once noticeable. I procured
another pot of the balm, and before this
was consumed the Eczema yielded to

Zam-Buk, and all trace of it has disap-
peared.” Zam-Buk, the great healer, is

a speedy cure for Piles, Eczema, Boils,
Running Sores, Sore Legs, Ringworm,
Barcoo, etc. As a household Balm for

Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Pimples, Black-
heads, Prickly Heat, Freckles, Sunburn,
Rash, and Bites of Insects, Zam-Buk is
invaluable. From all Medicine Vendors,
at 1/6, or 3/6 family size (containin'
nearly four times the quantity), or from

the
'

Zam-Buk Co., 39 Pitt street,
Svdnev.

BOVRIL
SUPPLIES ENERGY.

Bovril maintains the strength
of the strong and invigorates
the weak. It is all Food. \

£ Ittunroe Emanuel Dental Surgeon.

SPECIALTY IN GOLD CROWN and 77 QUEEN ST..
BRIDGE WORK, and

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS RECOH-
(Over SM EETON’S)

MENDED BY THE LEADING
_

DOCTORS OF AUCKLAND. AUCKLAND,

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL lilpE
ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, ll±

HEAD OFFICE FOR NEW ZEALAND—-

CUSTOMHOUSE QUAY, WELLINGTON.

FUNDS -

~

£4,000,000

ANNUAL INCOME nearly £750,000

I MONEY TO LEND ON FREEHOLD PROPERTY.
iXctLCj L.UW. agencies throughout the colony.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS. Bonuses Large,
J. KEW HARTY, ORTON STEVENS;

DISTRICT manager,

QUEEN ST BEST, AUCKLAND,
Manager for New Zealand

W. H. ESSEX, General Inspector of Agents.
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Here and There

Tile Bishop and the Beer.

A teetotal bishop in a big country cen-

tre was driving to bis home, five miles

out of town, recently, when his buggy
broke down. Leaving it at a wayside
blacksmith’s, he set out to finish his

journey on foot, but when a waggoner
came along and offered him a lift, he

gladly scrambled to a seat beside the

driver. He noticed several people smil-

ing as they passed, but the significance
of their amusement was lost upon him
until he was within a few yards of his

home, and the local bank manager en-

countered him with a broad grin on his

face. “I think I’ll be a teetotaller my-

self," he remarked. "How’s that?” ask-
ed the bishop, still wondering. “Well,”
explained the bank manager, “I've al-
ways got in in by the bottle. If I turn a

teetotaller I’ll get it by a cartload at a

time.” The bishop glanced behind him,
and noticed, for the first time, that the

waggon belonged to the local brewery,
and he had been driving in front of 100

dozen bottles of beer.

Billets for Girls.

Billets for girls, generally so scarce,

are at a premium in Sydney just now

(writes “Rex” in the "Australasian”).
Christinas week off is generally the sti-

pulation of the “general servant” be-

fore engaging, and no matter if her mis-

tress has a house full of visitors she
holds her to this agreement. At such
times, when the housewife is in despair,
the “lady cook” steps jij, and for

double pay-undertakes the kitchen man-

agement. Few of the guests know, as

they comment on a beautifully cooked

dinner, that “the chef” is an old school
chum, or, perhaps, an intimate friend,
for the "lady cook” remains incognito
till her task is ended. Other girls offer

themselves as caretakers, and with a

chum have a good time at some one

else’s expense. On the mountains a

leading resident offered a cottage rent

free to any one undertaking the Christ-

mas music at the church tor- one Sun-

day, while other girls get a change and

expenses paid to the seaside with the

care of a few children during holiday
time.

Life and Sleep.

One of the newest fads of the medi-

cal world is the sleep cure. According
to the physician who has sought to in-

troduce his ideas among the Parisians

one sleeps entirely too little. It is his

argument that one lives a certain length
of time, and that this time (sickness
not considered) is extended over a long
or short period according to the tem-

perament of the person. He cites in

support of his theory the longevity of

the negroes and declares that they at-

tain a ripe old age simply because they
sleep when work is not absolutely essen-

tial.

His treatment consists of sending his

patient to bed and making him sleep.

Kight hours a day one may leave his

bed and mingle with the world as he

pleases, but not only must the other

sixteen be spent'in bed, but the patient
must actually be asleep.

On his discharge the patient is warn-

ed that if he would live his allotted

time he must husband his waking hours

by spending as much time in sleep as

possible. The physician declares that

with a child properly trained to sleep
twelve to fourteen hours out of the

twenty-four the attainment of the hun-

dredth year would be a matter of

course and not an occurrence of rarity.

Mr. Jerome and Salad Dressing.

Mr Carl Hentschel tells the following

story of the days when he', as the ori-

ginal of “Harris,” was one of “Three
Men in a Boat” (to say nothing of the

dog). One day while on the river they

were just about to lunch when a terrific

thunderstorm came on, They managed

to get the awning up over the boat, and

then proceeded to lunch in almost total

darkness. Salad figured in the bill of

fare, but neither •■Harris” nor ‘•George"
(who is.now a bank manager) nor

“Montmorency’’ liked the taste of it,
and passed it on. “J.,” Mr Jerome K.

Jerome, of course, however, said that,
although it was perhaps a little rich,
it was a good, satisfying salad, and if

the others didn’t like it he would finish
it himself, which he did. When the

storm passed away and they could see

properly again they discovered that in

the darkness they had inadvertently
“dressed” the salad with kerosene oil
instead of the usual condiment. “J.,”
so Mi- Hentschel avers, was afraid to

smoke for the rest of the day lest he

might catch fire. I am reminded that

on November 24th the O.P. Club will

pay the genial “Carl,” as he is to his

hosts of friends, a well-deserved honour

in the shape of a complimentary Bohe-

mian dinner in recognition of his ser-

vices twenty-two years ago as the pio-
neer of the movement which resulted

in the establishment of the Playgoers’
Club.

Were I a Rose.

Were I a rose no thorn should dare

Wound thy dear hand, e’en though you
chose

My choicest flow'r to pluck and wear,
Were I a rose.

Were I the sun, no‘ ray should e’er

Cause thee my ardent beams to shuu.
I’d kiss to gold thy rippling hair.

Were 1 the sun.

Were I the sea, no wave should curl,
No tempest cause thee fear of me.
I’d yield to thee my choicest pearl,

Were I the sea.

But being just a man. my sweet,
I simply do the best I can.

So lay my heart down at thy feet,
Being a man.

—Allan Dunn, in ‘‘Sunset."

Leagues Under the Sea.

The bottom of the sea is an unknown

region to most folk, yet it is an instruc-

tive and interesting subject which is well

worth studying. To some extent it is

comparable with the land, having plains,
valleys, hills, a variety of soils, many

climates, and special races of 2inhabit-

ants.

About 140 millions of square miles
constitute this vast submarine space,
and the average depth is 2,500 fathoms,
or 15,000 feet—a little less than the

height of Mont Blanc.

Many years elapsed before scientists
agreed that animal life of an abundant

and varied character existed at the bot-

tom of the sea at depths formerly sup-

posed to be quite or nearly devoid of life.

The earliest known instance of living
animals being brought up from great
depths in the ocean occurred in the Arc-

tic Expedition of 1818, when worms and

a star-fish were obtained. There is now

a concensus of opinion that animals of

all the marine invertebrate classes, as

well as fishes, exist over the ocean bed,
even to a depth of 4000 fathoms.

The enormous pressure and utter dark-

ness do not seem to influence animal life

to any great extent, but other things do.

For instance, the fine mud brought down

to the Mediterranean Sea by the Rhone,

Nile, and other rivers is unfavourable to

the existence of the denizens of the deep.

The Book of Book*.

The Royal prerogative is required for

the, Bible to be printed.
A guinea reward is offered to anyone

who first detects an error in a Bible
The Book is among t':c b s'-printed

and cheapest in the world.

The Authorised Version consists of

the translation produced in Hill, and

only that is included in the prerogative.
The oldest known manuscript of the

Bible is now being exhibite'd at the

British Museum. It was made in the
ninth century.

Only about 0 guineas a year is de-

manded as a reward for the detection of

error’, despite the fact that the editions
are continually scanned by practised

The smallest. Bible ev. r printed is

called the “Brilliant” Bible, front being

set in small type known to prin ers

by that name. This back is three and

three-quarter inches in length, two and

one-half inches in breadth, and three-

quarters of an inch in thickness, and

weighs less than three ounces.

The Revised Version was mule in

1870-S4. and the copyright, cr the right

to print and publish it. was purchased
from the revisers by the llnivcrsti s of

Oxford and Cambridge.

Excepting the whale, net a single
species of iisli is named in tie Bible

Tiie bare text of the Authorised Ver-

sion contains 773,692 words, with

3,566,480 letters.

London, Oxford, and Cambridge aro

the only places permit.ed to publish the

Bild.? in England.
The word and” occurs in the Old

Testament 35,543 times; in the New

Testament, 10.684 times.

Wickliffe’s Bible wets the first trans-

lation made into the English language.

It was translated by- John Wickliffe,

about 1384, but. never printed.
In over thirty-three instances langu-

ages have for the first time been re-

duced to writing, in order to piw the

people speaking them the privilege of

reading the Bible.
,

It is estimated- that ..there are now

148.000,800 eo'p'rs of the IJib'e' in cir-

culation, as against 5.000,00 Q < opi s at

the commencement -of the ,-nineteenth
century.

The “Vinegar Bifile’' is' an Oxford

edition, published about'- of the

authorised w'r.-iou.' The tjiarable of the

vineyard appears in the . liapt -r l eading

to Luke xx. as “the par. Id ■ o llm vine-

gar.” ,
Since its formation, iw>'” •■>ll. the Bri-

tish and Foreign Bib’e Soc iety l.as had

a share’ direct "or jmdiryot, ’in .translat-

ing the’Bible than ttfieo hun-

dred languages •<:-r»diate.-ts. it has put

into circulation J morA -.than 10-1 TOO ,01)0
Bibles and Testaments.

Fun Among tire Shearers.

Some droll things are seen at- the

shearers’ huts on wet days, of nt night,

when the hours are whiled away in mild

diversion of a distinctly original kind. I

well remember the trial of a wool-classer

back in the eighties (says a writer in

“Town and Country”). There were about

70 men on the roll, and, among these,

were several exceedingly smart fellows,
who had gained some, legal experience in

earlier days. One. in particular, made

a splendid advocate. And. when the

court sat .to try the wool-classer for

striking a tarboy, the learned judge and

crown prosecutor found themselves in a

tight corner. The court, however, was

strictly decorous, and the sergeant’s
“Soilciue iii the.coort!” suppressed all

attempts at levity, even among the folks

for the homestead, who came to enjoy
the fun. The judge sat grave, in real

sheepskin wig, and listened to a fervid

appeal ■of the learned counsel for the

defence. But the accused had a bevy of

witnesses against him, who poured in
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•u.-fi volleys of daiuuiug evidence that

tin- jury returned a verdiet of guilty
within live minutes after retirement, and
the wiolcla--rr was sentenced to three

hour-’ - ciliary evuiiueineut in the wnol-
pie»s on the following '•unday afternoon,
at 3 p.m. Before that time arrived, how-

ever, he and the aggrieved tarboy were

on friendly terms again, and it was

thought by some that the eonviet would

sqtiiez*- out. on the line* of Sydney's in-
fluential-. through some lache of the law,
or square the court somehow. But when

3 p.ni. came, the police seized him, and

shot him into the wool-press, and there
he stayed his sentence out. On being
relea-ed. he threatened actual law pro-

ceedings. but a young solicitor on a visit

at the station calmed him down, and

**peaee with honour’’ was arranged.
Sometimes the sentenceordered the shav-

ing iff of a proud moustache or side
It vers, or even a full beard. And the
eourt saw that its decree was obeyed.

British Motor-car Triumphs.

Th. British-made motor car is steadily
but surely ousting the foreign manufac-

turer! ear from the home market.

This is the opinion of Mr S. F. Edge,
who writes to the London "Expres-”
that, pra tieally for the first time in the

historv of the motor-car trade, it was

found at the exhibition at Olympia that
Briti-', manufactures and British ideas

are b- ing copied to an enormous extent

by th. leading firms of France an I . 'her

It will be familiar to motorists." says
Mr Edgi "that up to 1892 the British
article was rather scorned. rightly or

wrongly, by foreigners. But in that year
a great ehang eame over affairs. Mr

Napier built a motor-car with a powerful
engine and a chainlesa drive, and sent it

over for the Gordon-Bennett race.

"'rhe foreigner looked on and. smiled.
He had never Succeeded in making a eat-

en these lines, and therefore he wrot ■ it

down as bad. But he was wrong. Thanks

to the bad roads the ear had to travel

over, it was proved that of all the ears

that started only the British-built car

was correctly designed for high speed
ci - r rough roads.

'After this sweeping victory many
p.s ple realised that it was possible to

buy good motor-cars in Britain, and t ■
trade has steadily grown until this vear

we are manufacturing at least as manv

cars as we have imported, and each of
the next three years will see an increase.

At the end of that time 1 anticipate that
Great Britain will manufacture al! the

cars it uses, and that there will lie al-
most a cessation of imports.

"Ihree years ago our manufacturers
were taunted with being copyist- of the
foreign makers. I*. day we see magnifi-
cent British workmanship at O’vmpia.
and foreign firms in the position of eopy-
i-ts <-.f English models. particularly the
six cylinder principle.”

Iluntiue Orang-outang.

ITapping the smaller members of the
monkey family is a comparativelv easy
matt. i but the hunter who wi«h-s t
secure live specimens of the orang-

out ing ar in 1 h tve recourse to the usu rl
met s. and plov a lai ieus

pt.-.'l'ss.
In- proc -- is 1-a —-1 upon the fact th<t

the ..r ings have a liking for certain re

and fre.pi.-nt these to the excltis;. ti of
•■■ near growl - Tet seet

•

re-

gard them a- a -an.-tuary, and flic to

them in time of danger.
Ascertaining a tree particularly fa-

voured, t liter first res his
t- ts es. then. >

k n for t purpose of ]
vcn f ing ;>ti .it’.mpt at escape, the natives

are -.-r to work to chop at the trees
within a r div- f fifty fc t al! a!- ut t e

N ■ trunk i- cut completely through,
but is let - ■ ■
th- tree in position. Ihi- work is quick-
ly ac.s-mpli- ■ ; with the large corps of
«. i i mts, and at a signal one of the frees

is
Th.- chopping has been so done that

- vith it its -
r ur. and in a twinkling of an eye the

tr..- w..bin a radi i- of fifty feet fr.-.-n
th marked tree Ke upon the ground,
leaving the orang-outangs with no oppor-
tunity for getting away through their

leafy aveuu - of . -.-ape,
Ihe remainder of the process -imply

<ou-ists of chopping down the tree of

rviuge
uuu i.v.» v»vi t

ing orangs, in which they sm.ni become
entangled iu their effort* to :hrvw off

the tncttnibran e.

My Tailor's Bill.

Results
I never yet ct-uf-rred »n obligation

Of which 1 didn't bitterly repent;
I never paid a tailor's bi.l

• And after this I never will!)
But that I shivered for the precedent.

Brief wa< the scene, yet mvvi _■ while it
lasted.

A: the first shock, when he beheld the
Boon.

The noble f lb w looked quite flabbergast-
ed.

Turned a pale green, an : <•?—u.- •! about to
sswn:

While ail his chorus* t taiu-riuod
M-rveiled, and ;ra -cd me where I

steed

B.n i y mil I’k- ’ • bland grave,
Moon.

lie bore the rare and curious receipt.
And gave me p«-ace: and 1. iu full complai-

sance,
I‘atted him thrice: and moved upon my

beat,
Finding merit, til! the mood

Waned, and I felt strange doubts ob-
trude.

If. in my action. I had been discreet.

True that to such impulsive generosity
Self-apr*r»»ha::on lends a fie* ring charm.

Yet. save we learn to curb impetuosity.
dur af:*-rthvugh:s will fill r.s with alarm:

For i
“

~ nd Tailor's cheque
Alike n::iy bring a seal to wreck.

And Charity may do
a power of harm.

Ay. t -■- "•v a v-s^-i s lot has thus been
blighted:

M-have b~<»n moral, even to excess:

Mil ’aw . got (x-
. i-. d:

k f f stodgi-
ness.

Rose up. and did so carry on

That they, and all their dress, have
gone

I»» w:_ to Gehenna. leaving no address.

II st i - ■ - h prodig
May lure my gentle Taller to bis fall.

Th * 2 of one so patient, so confiding,
V.'. usd do me injury beyond recall.

His homely faith is much to me;
And. failing him. 1 fail to see

Wh I should honour, how be clothed
withal.

A: 1 what if in his breast th- Dun should
wahen?

Wh:'t if I have but edged his Vampire-
tooth ?

And s I - g uslv mistaken
more I 1; and,

void of ruth,
h f«ui and ghoulish hist assail

li:> uasusp- * ting
I he tkar gods hold him! This from “me,”

forsooth.

Myself. I fear him net. But much I trem-

I.est he should pass the news to other

- s a rai ing rd as-
semble.

Sharp with th conretitraivd hopes of

sts!l to find

I heir patmn squeexably iiH-liued.
Till I be wearied of their vile arrears.

It Is such doubts as these that come iu
loefc.ns:

> :■ h thoughts .<s rhese th; t j-ser«-e me to
ibe core;

While d-»*p. deep down in mine interior
regions

I hear my mutfi- 1 inward monitor
Mourning the less of su -h a snm
T«* that financial vacuum

Which - lid of Natal her!

Some Famous Pens.

• • pons used for s

ins the Portsmouth treaty. The pre-
liminaries of peace between France and

• r?u:iny. ;iiid the -ui»M“<|iiei't treaty of
Frankft rt, wore signed by Bismarck • i:\

pens
p n use<l for the Versailles preliminaries

s - - .

f Frankf s sig
South

: - -

’ tongues of I
contracting 1* wers. a departure from
modem usage. Until about the begin-
ning of the eighteenth century, treaties

-

S

...

it languages 1 - .
-

8

g

Ksaia
aie written in

The Cost of Being Lord Mayor.

Although in the city the Lord Mayor
takes precedence of everyone, including
the Prince of Wales, with the except ion

of the King, who on State occasions

asks permission to enter the famous

square mile, the post is anything but a

sinecure, as the holder must be prepared
not only to give up his time, but also
to give up from X 10,000 to £ 15,000 of

his har-.1-earned money. Fortunately
for the Chief Magistrate, his rate of ex-

penditure on the first day of office shows

a considerable falling off during the

remaining 304. otherwise the probabil-
ities are that he would end his tenure

in straitened circumstances. Fortun-

ate for him also is the well-established
precedent that renders the two Sheriffs,
who receive no salary whatever, liable

for one-half of the official expenditure
on Lord Mayor's Day, which ought by
rights to be styled Lord Mayor's and
Sheriff's Day.

Fifty year* ago the good citizens of
London and the exalted persons invited

to the banquet were in every way satis-
fied with a celebration costing £2700.
but by degrees the procession became
more elaborate, and in ISS9. when Sir

Henry Aaron Isaacs wore the famous

jewelled collar—for which eaeh succeed-
ing Lord Mayor has to make a deposit
before he receives it—the expenditure
reached the high water mark. If the
total sum spent on that occasion bv the
t hief Magistrate and his “eyes" '(the
Sheriffs > had been spread over the
whole day. the expenditure (£5100)
would have worked out at £212 10, per
hour. In these later days the Lord

Mayor's share of the bill should not

exceed £2OOO. and may as in 1899, when

the accounts showed that the pageant
and the banquet cost £3600. be con-

siderably less. It is unloubtrdiy Lon-
don s greatest distinction to sit in the
seat of honour in a gilt coach weigh-
ing four tons that cost £1.065 3 . when
it left Cipriani's hands in 1757. and

which, at an average of £7O per an-

num. has cost £ 10.000 since that date
in repairs, but it is a distinction that

only a rich man could afford.

5-3 c a,

If Women Proposed to Men.

If ever it comes to pass that women
do the courting and proposing, it will be
truly delicious to see the marked im-

provement which will take place in the
general behaviour of men. They will be
so nervou* of not getting any proposals
that they will always on their

behaviour.
Tnink of the excitement when a rich

heiress appeared on the scene! Hitherto
it has been man's privilege to lead a

girl to believe that he meant to propose
x.° ** came to rise point to

f' ’d his tent, like the Arab, and silently
-teal away, leaving the girl to break her
heart -r wear the willow in any wav she
pleased. Therefore, it might do some
men good if the tables were turned, and
a little heartache and disappointment
were meted out to them.

If women did the proposing it would
be interesting to watch the men who
would get the most attention. Some of

’

coarse, would become unbear-

aidy conceited, and some of those who
are most conceited now would be the
most astonished men in the world.

At dames men would learn how it feels
to be a wallflower. The poor, shy man,
who finds it impossible to propose to a
"■man. w. uld find it equally impossible
to refuse her. and that type* of bachelor
would sj tme < xtinet,

I he man who is gentle and considerate
in his manner towards women, and treats

theni as t lough they knew sometl ing
mor- than how to make beds and c-ake?
would be wildly popular, and would be
sure to marry the first season out.

I “ere is one kind of man that would
n-t get a single proposal—he who never

thinks it worth while to explain things
to women. She would get her revenge

for generations of slights received from
these lords of creation.

On what equal terms the old maid and
the old bachelor would meet! No longer
would tiie former have to bear all the

brunt of the jokes and criticisms.

$ ?-S

Sydney’s Bottle-eating Shark.

The Port -Tackson bottle-oh shark is a

new species that begins to look for a job
about Christmas time, writes "Barrier*
to the "Town and Country.” Fishermen
say he is about Sft. long, and ■whenever
he spins across the harbour he rattles

like a glass works in full blast. Empty
bottles, even wlien corked, have a knack

of disappearing in mid-harbour. Some

fishermen say that the shark takes them

in on general principles; others aver

that the bottle-oh's bovs sweep tlie har-

bour fore and aft during a holiday sea-

son. The greynurse and bullhead
sharks seem to know when Christmas is
at hand. One of the man-eating variety
followed our picnie launch from Middle

Head to t-be Spit punt recently. Couldn’t
shake him off. At Balmoral we took in

a eargo of rocks and missiles, and start-

ed dropping them on his dorsal fin when-

ever he swished under our keel. Once

let a bullhead think you are playing
bowls on his wicket, and he will make

himself at home in your vicinity. If

you go for a dip. be will take a friendly
interest in your movements, until you
decide that a dry bath is safest. When

he discovers that you have a dog on

board, he will hide near a shark-colour-
ed shoal until someone urges the bow-

wow to get wet. Our friendly bullhead
followed us from point to point, until
one of the party, an old fisherman’s

daughter, whipped up her red-striped
parasol, turned it ferrule down to the

water, and twirled it violently with
both hands. That shark did a mile in

seven seconds. We didn't see him again.
He probably stayed away to explain to

the other sharks that we had a circular
volcano on .

board. The fisherman’s
daughter told us. that the Port Jackson
man-eater doesn’t like funny shadows. A

valuable pup belonging to a swagger
launch fell overboard- recently. An un-

employed bullhead slewed up took the

pup’s measure, and cut in like the busy
end of a flash of lightning. The cook of

the launch snatched a white tablecloth,
and spread it on the water alongside
the struggling pup. Shark decided to

look in again the day after to-morrow.

Said the cook afterwards. "Hit yer ain’t

got a table el. th. unfold a newspaper.
1 *

The Ordeal by Fire.

The really strong scene of the play
had arrived, and the amateur hero

braced himself for the effort. The house
into which the wily villain had entrap-

ped him was on tire, and his thrilling
escape from the burning structure was

where he was going to bring down the

house.

"I am choking:’’ he cried- "The smoke

is overpowering me!”

That would have been ail right, ex-

cept for the fact that there was no

smoke, and it seems unreal to choke
with smoke when there isn’t any smoke

to choke with.

"The flames:” he -ried. "The flames

—I feel them:"

But the flames were absent also. He

glaneed into the wings, and realised
what had hap;- S ■ ne had .lamp-
ed the red fire.

It was a moment of terrible strain.

Nothing relieved the situation, and he

lost his head, and rambled on about

the fire that no one could see. It was

awful, and it was worse when a big
brute in the gallery bellowed forth:

"Never mind the fire, guv’nor! Get on

with your job:”
And then the actor laugbed a wild,

maniacal laugh, and the kindly .’attain
came down.

THE MOST BRACING OF BATHS.

A delicious sensation of Coolness and purity instantly
follows a bath containing Condy's Fluid, which invigorates the

body and braces the nerves in a manner that is unattainable

by any other means. The Cooling and strengthening effects
are Simply Magical <See Medical Reports iu Book on bottle).

Condy’s Fluid is sold by all Chemists. All substitutes are greatly
inferior.

'

Insist on having “Condy's Fluid." Beware of Imitations,
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ROYALTY IN INDIA

Impressions of tKe Prince’s Tear

From the “ N.Z. Graphic
”

Special Correspondent

AGRA, December 2.

The Prinee’g visit to India is a

Strange admixture of Oriental pomp and

stereotyped Western form, but the lat-

ter largely predominates. For one

thing, the gaunt spectre of famine, that

most dreaded bugbear of India since

time immemorial, is stalking through
the land. Throughout the north-west it

is felt. In some places its grip has set-

tled firmly on the people, notably in por-

tions of Rajputana: in others it is more

a hovering cloud on the horizon, the

growing nature of which a people who

have been bred to fear it but too plainly
recognise and shrinking!}’ dread. Fam-

ine has had no inconsiderable share in

framing the Royal itinerary. As an ex-

ample of this I mav mention that here

where I write in Delhi a great review

was contemplated, but had to be aband-

oned. There is uo forage available local-

ly for the concentration of a large num-

ber of horses, and if that difficulty were

surmounted bv railing it from quarters

more favoured the absence of a suffi-

ciency of water would still be a barrier.

The feature of the dinner given by the

11uraja of Jaipur in honour of the

Prince's visit was that ruler’s anno.ncc-

ment of a further persona! donation of

four lakhs of rupees (about £26,000) to

the famine fond. The eoasequeuce Of

this threatened evil, with ail its attend-

ant horrors, has been a laudable effort

to make the progress of the Royal couple
as little ostentatious as possible, and

the endeavour to curb that lavish wa-te

of money characteristic of traditional

Indian pageantry has been largely suc-

cessful in its accomplishment.’ The

Prince is neither giving to nor receiving

presents from the native rulers, and

with, perhaps. t..e except.on of some of

the native States, that poa p and display
that macle the visit of the present K: hg
in 1875 sueh a' remarkable demonstra-

tion is lacking. As an instance: When

the then Prince of Wales made his entry
into Agra the procession that- accom-

panied him from the station had extend-

ed its gorgeous length for two miles

round the old fort before he had so

much as left the precincts of the station
buildings. For its* whole length it was

a glittering snake of colour encircling
the red sandstone walls of the famous

fort, a chain in which Raja and Maraja
moved majestically in the* splendour of

their richly jewelled silks on handsomely
caparisoned elephants, and the horses of

their bodyguards pranced and curvetted

in almost equally rich trapping, or, in

some ca-es. impertarable looking camels

more sedately carried their attendants.
When the present Prince and his con-

sort alight next week at Agra, after a

small reception on the platform, they
will drive in an open carriage with a

mounted escort to Government House,
and if the colour question could be over-

looked there will Ire nothing to distin-

guish their progress from. say. the pass-

age from Circular Quay. Sydney, to Gov-

ernment House on Man-o’-war Bay. or

from Queen-street Wharf to the prettily-
situated building on the Crescent. un-

less it is that in Agra they will move

more quickly. It is the minor char-
acter of the Oriental note that at once

forcibly strikes the colonial or English-
man new to India in the greater part
of the receptions and functions marking
the Royal progress. And yet the English
in India are a handful of thousands and

the native is numbered in his scores of

millions.

ARRIVAL AT BOMBAY.

The Renown, looking quite yachtlike
for a vessel of her formidable build and

proportions, dropped anchor in the beau-
tiful hay on which Bombay is situated

on the morning of November 9. This

was not the date originally fixed, and

the modification of the first programme

may therefore lie said to have made it a

coincidence that the Prince should first

set foot on Indian soil on the birthday
of King Edward. In the bay were the

flagship of the Indian station an I sev-

eral cruisers, and in addition the Gov-

ernment had concentrated its fleet of a

few ships, including the Dalhousie. which

will be remembered in colonial waters

as the floating home of the contingent
sent to see the colonies and be seen. A

Portuguese man-o’-war had also steamed

in the previous day from Lorenzo

Marques, and so when the lot started

blazing away to signalise the arrival,

and had in addition to honour the birth
of King Edward, wbht with tire assist-

ance of the shore forts, there was as

good an imitation of a bombardment as

anyone could wish to see.

That much-discussed person. Lord

Curzon, about whom many Angl -In-

dians cannot, say too much in praise,
and possibly a grea er number cannot

say too much in blame, was. on .hand

to welcome-the Prince and so close his

strenuosjs vice regal terms of office. Off

to the Renown he went, and later was

followed by the Lieutenant-Governor

of Bombay, Lord Lamington, who, if I

remember rightly, served a term as

Governor of Queensland. With Lord

Lamington were most of the Civic and

Government dignitaries for presenta-
tion to the Prinee. The official land-

ing was not till four o’clock, though
the Renown came to her mooring short-
ly after II in the morning. When the

Prinee and Princess steamed through
the fleet—every vessel manned includ-

ing the Dalhousie—he landed at the

Apollo Bunder (beloved spot of the

Bombayite). at a point between the

magnificent Taj Mabal Hotel—the work

of the man who built for building's
sake—and the arti-tie yacht club,
where* there are twelve hundred mem-

bers and but thirty yachts, and the

elite of Bombay meet on the lawn for
tea on Tuesdays and Fridays, and, I

have heard it maliciously said, to talk

scandal. The landing was much what
it might have been anywhere. There

was an immense canopy—shamiana
they call it here—and under this the
authorities said to the Prince just
those thing- that would have been said

in Ottawa or Capetown, and he replied
in just such terms as could be safely-
foreshadowed by any moderately intel-

ligent person. A picturesque touch

was given by Hie presence of sumptu-
ously attired rajahs, and the fact that

one—the Maharaja of Kholapur, I be-

lieve it was—laid his sword first at-

tire Prince's and then at the Princess’
feet. The drive to Government Hou-e
on the aristocratic Malabar Hill was

through the Venetian pole, cheap flag
andstereotypedarch decoration common

to all countries. In the native quar-

ter, however, the inscriptions were in

some instances a trifle unorthodox. One
arch had the words blazoned on it,
‘'Tell father we are happy.” Along
Queen’s-road, which is lined with fine

shade trees on either side, black faces

peered through the heavy foliage like

so many monkeys. In one case a poor

tree, which had evidently received the

proverbial last .draw. gave way under

the excitement of the Royal approach,
and its occupants tumbled on top of

a closed carriage and the horse- that

drew it. It says much for the tough-
ness of the meagre-looking Indian and

the quietness of rhe horses that n » one

was seriously injured.

THE Fl NtT ION< IX BOMBAY

were of the u-ual character. On the

second day the 1 ’rim-css opened -i line

nov street named af;er her. and the

Pri-.-e a people’- fair. On the third

thy the Prince laid the fouzi lation-

s.oiiv of the Royal Museum of \\ « *teru

India. 'Hie present museum is a mis-

erable affair. but the new building in

the heart of the city on the ere cent—

a great open -pace, affording the finest

site in Bombay —promises to be wor-

thy of a country where there is much

of interest to collect and a city that

can boast so many exceedingly hand-

some' n»-l sandstone buildings. It was

on the afternoon of the third day that

the Princess attended a lady’s purdah
reception in the Town Hall, which

must. 1 -hould imagine, have interest-

ed her mnre. than .anything lese in Boni-

liay. She received distinctive wel-

comes from Parsi. Hindu, ami Mab.om-

medan ladies.

RECEPTION BY THE PARS! LADIES.

A description of the ceremony at the

hands of the Parsi ladies will be suffi-

cient to indicate the character of the

others, while in itself it was also pr<*»

bably the most quaint. It is styled the

Buddha Vilican ceremony, and consisted

of an egg and a cocoanrt being surcess-

ful’y |»a**ed seven times round the head

of the Pii.ivess. and afterwards broken.

The meaning hidden in this ceremonial —

quite deeply to those uninitiated—wa*

that if in the seven circles of the world

any evil assailed Her Roy;d Highness, L*

might be destroyed like the egg and the

cocoanut. and in its destruction le turn

ed to good, as the broken egg and nut

provide ii« ur is hater* t. Water ri a dish
was th-: passed en Eno** around tin-

head of th;- Princess, indicating llr.it rain,

the sign of plenty in this land, might
be her !• t. and the throwing of a handful

of rice over her head symbolised that

she might have such an abundance of

food as to l>e able to scatter it about

as a lady bountiful. Finally, the lady
performing the ceremony pressed her

knuckles against her own temples until

they cracked, signifiing that the Princess

might be invulnerable to all evil. The

marking of the brow with red powder in

the Hindu Arts’ ceremony wa- dispensed
with; so are even the most ancient of

forms modified when the comfort of

Royalty is involved.
The Parsi community in Bombay is

one of the most interesting features of

the town. Exiled many years ago from

Persia, they command a big financial

influence today in this part of India.
Their ideas as to the disposal of the

dead are not in favour with the Euro-

pean population, but no one would ven-

ture to deny their gruesome interest.

Imbued by their religion with, the con-

viction that the body when life has

passed is unclean, and that earth and

water, and more especially fire, must not

l»e utilised in its destruction. they have a

novel way of overcoming their scruples.
On the summit of fashionable Malabar
Hill is a beautiful garden. In it are

what are known as the Towers of Si-

lence. These are circular structures, the

walls of which are about 20ft high. The

interim- arc .i • 1 - gridiron
tern, sloping down i:i three division* t3
a central well. Through a little black
door in the wall the attendant* take ths

body. and. in the ca*e of a man. place
it on the topmost part of the gridiron,
if a woman on the lower stage, and if a

child on the third stage—that nearest

the well. The vulture*, that an any

time the visitors may see perched in

scores < i the wall* of the towers, leave

’i-He hrt the brne* in the <o use of hall

an Ircur. ard when th se arc dr% thev

are into tie well, where-eventutil-
ly as d:i*t r h and poor toimfinglc in

a way impo - b?c in life. A 1 drainage
from the well goes through the most

extenrive eour.-o of filtration before j*a-*-

ing into the harbour. The birds arc

rather repulsive, not onk for the reason

that they arc hideous to gaze upon, but

also because they gorge to such reple-
tion that efteu they are to be seen ly-

ing down on their sides on the top of the

wall, and Malabar Hill rc-idents are par-
ticularly averse to the system, as they
have regularly to traverse the road im-

mediately below, and the vultures when

distracted and circling overheat! are oc

easionally careless with fragments. But

the garden is really beautiful, and too

much cannot be said in praise of the

way the Parsis keep it. The system
would have fewer drawbacks in the mid

die of tl»c Sahara. But this i* somewhat

wide of the Prince’s tour.

The illuminations in Bombay were

really fine, some of the buildings had a*

manv as twenty tluustud ILtlc vari

coloured oil lamps, and. as t’ey were

difficult of access and had to !>e lighted
separately, the task was one requiring
to bo set about the previous day. Bnm

l»ay is built on an island, and the wide

*w<Hp of Bach Bay on th- opposite s><b

to the shipping port, along the margin
of which the main road run* to Malabar

Ihll. made an especially line circular

sweep of coloured light.

VISIT TO NORTH AVESTER X

PROVINCES.

Afkr leaving Bombay for the m»»\h-

v.) st provinces the Prince’s party p“;.c
trated country that sustained more the
generally accepted idea of Indian magni-
ficence. The landscape 1 ardlv fit* in

with prcconcei\ed notion*. ’ For the

most part it is arid, a desert sparse-
ly covered with the bubi3& - tic.\ he

wretched cactus plant, i tali' d

void of that hivuriuncc of \cgei.irii» i
which is the rrowuiug gkry « f i.i -

habitable regions will in the ll»

The cultivations, ev i.-ig to ti c ab- •
of the nton*oon ruin.* are few .nI

wretched looking (hi* ><nr. and '
of grey monkeys disporting by tie

side is accepted as a welcome relit r f:

a cheerless prospect. But the i 1
west is the place where the ALtl i.i . i
and the lesser native c i-f !lo ri- At

Indore, the first stop made out t i !’•

bay. there were no less tian '>2 n-'

chiefs present for the Royal .ui

'they were especially resplendent >• :
Durbar next day. A Dv.rb.ir. i »
explained, is simply tic cquix.tb
an English levee. There i- > 1
low the heavens mor * gorge n* n

Rajah when he dons his Durba > :•

uients. Fancy a <ont of mF

plentifully covered with gold end •• » ‘« r.

such as th vßajnh of Rut'.ani - ! -

torily displ.iyt «1. nr n rostuni-' ■ ’ »
Hue’velvet with brand c unmoi

gold cloth, and I c d r *s of lig’ i *'

and gold, such ns !••• \orv nnv-h pi«>
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portions of the .Maharajah of Charkari

gladdened the eye with, and attempt to

conceive fifty such costumes, and a vast

displav <>f glittering jewels, then keep
still and conjure up the tout ensemble.
It is really a display suited to a Wil-
liamson pantomime. Probably the most

interesting liguV was that of the little

Bhegiiin of Bhopal, who, in her dove-

coloured satin and lace veil surmounted
by a gold crown, was a quaint little

figure, and left the spectator curious as

to the face that the light veil so

thoroughly hid from view. A gan’rn
party at the Residency seems rather a

tame business for sin h an assembly, but

that was the extent of the diversion,
and the Prime opened the King Ed-
ward Hall.

RECEPTION AT UDAIPUR.

"Udaipur. the narrow streeled and pic-
turesquely -ituated. the most Indian of

all Indian cities, while it did not pre

sent the band of carnival attired native

chkfs, introduced an Oriental element

that so far had been lacking. Here the
State elephant with heavily gilded how-

<lah participated in the reception, while

the way was kept by State retainers in

chain armour. The I'daipurite- retain

the right to carry weapons, am! every

man of any consequence goes about

grasping a sword about half way down

the scabbard. His ability to put the

weapon to use in case of emergency is

more than doubtful, but the right to

carry weapons has parsed from the In-
dian in most other parts, and the pOro-

gativp is here jealously guarded. The
magnificent white Palace of the Maha-

rajah here on the borders of a lake and

extending to the islands on it. is excep-

tionally line, and it was magnificently
illuminated., as was also the lake when

Prince ami Princess crossed on the sec-

ond evening of their visit to a State ban

quit.

VISIT TO JAIPUR.

In strong contrast to the tortuous

ways of Udaipur is Jaipur, with its

broad streets laid off at right angles
on the most approved principle. Jai-

pur is. I think, the quaintest town I

was ever in. Its buildings, even a

great proportion of the Maharajah’s
Palace, are painted with one shade of

paint—something between mauve and

pink. It looks as if an enormous ship-
ment of paint had been bought cheap.
The colour is relieved by narrow lines

of white ami designs of a varied de-

scription. also in lines of white, the

width of which does not vary a frac-

tion of an inch. One unkind corre-

spondent called the painting an imi-

tation of the birthday cake design. To

me, as long as 1 looked above the first,

storey - some have three, four, and
even live storey* — the impression was

one of stage scenery, and as if the

walls were of the texture of cardboard.
Oiiec the eye rested on the ground floor

the effect was largely dissipated, for

this portion, occupied by little cube-
like shops, full of food stuffs and na-

tive wares, is anything but stage-like,
and the assortment of Roman-nosed

goats and fawn-coloured cattle, to say

nothing of smaller domestic fry that

wander on the pavement ami make oc-

casional efforts to rob the grain mer-

chant of his carefully guarded heaps,
further destroyed the impression of

stageland. The Maharajah levee gave
the Prime probably the quainte-t re-

ception that he will receive on the pre-
sent tour. Lined up as a guard at

the station were the state swordsmen,
or nagas. Their costumes were some-

thing to marvel at. They were dress-

ed in tight silk sleeveless vests, with

short breeehes, the first row in vivid

green and the second in brilliant red.

Foreheads and limbs were smeared
with ochre, and with straight swords

quivering in the air and small round
shields stuck out in front as they
struck menacing attitudes, they were

a fearsome sight. On one side of the

road to the Residency the Maharajah’s
twenty elephants were placed at inter-

vals, their huge heads and great flap-
like ears painted in intricate designs
of red; on the other camels gazed
across the road, with a look that I

find purely idiotic, a.vl some people re-

gard as deep.

A TIGER BINT.

It was here that the Prince had his

first tiger hunt. Out beyond the mag-
nificent palace of amber, now hardly
ever used, in the sparse desert vege-
tation which by courtesy is called

jungle, the maehan was erected, and

good fortune favoured the hunt, for the

beaters brought a tiger within 120

yards of the Prince. Whatever else

Prince George may or may not be. he

is a fine shot, and at the first essay

he brought down the galloping brute,
although two further shots were ne-

cessary to despatch it. Strangely en-

ough, it was at Jaipur that King Ed-

ward eneoutnereil and killed his first

tiger. A second day’s shooting was

not fruitful in unearthing another of

the kings of the jungle. There was an

Oriental strain in the way the Maha-

rajah had the tiger borne into the din-

ing hall for all to see at the State

banquet, that he gave on the second

night of the visit. Animal fighting
also the Maharajah of Jaipur provid-
ed for his guests, but it was witnessed

by the staff only.
And so the Prince passed from Jaipur

to a hunting camp at Bikauir. Here a

two days’ shoot prematurely ended the

existence of some thousand or so sand

grouse, as well as other small game, and

the progress North was resumed.

THE RECEPTION AT LAHORE.

Lahore did not produce anything that

was very novel, or I should imagine very
entertaining to the visitors, but the

same cannot be said of Peshawur. Here

almost at the mouth of the famous

Khyber Pass, on the uttermost confines

of the great Indian Empire, the people
themselves are a sufficient change from

the north-west provinces to afford an

ample diversion. They are a wild peo-

ple, with whom existence is a hard mat-

ter—life is cheap, and feuds bitter and

long. Everything they are, also they
look, so that the concourse watching the

Royal passing front the station to the

Gokhatri would rivet the attention and

remain long in the memory. The Pathans
from the borders, who were-so thickly
sprinkled through the crowd of more

mild Indian types, are not demonstra-

tive by nature, and this occasion did not

greatly disturb their impassivity, al-

though they gazed with disturbing fixity
and displayed no lack of interest in
what was occurring. The Durbar was a

marked change from the succession of
levees en route. The brilliant costume
was absent, but the strong individuality
and the fine physique common to the

couple of score of border chiefs who at-
tended must have been a welcome

change. It was rather amusing to see

these same men unbend at the garden
jiarty given in the afternoon by Colonel

and Mrs Deane at Government House.

The function was of a class to which

they were somewhat unfamiliar, and

their expression of amiability must have

been rather a trial to the flesh, hi one

or two cases either the effort was too

great or they did not attempt it, notably
.Mahdi Khan, the notable IVaziri leader.
To this old man’s influence was attribut-
ed most of the attacks of the Waziris
in years past. So old that his age has

almost become legendary, he is still a

tall upright figure, black.browed and as

rugged as the crags with which he is

so familiar. Wrapped in a dull red

quiltej coat, and his head covered with a

black turban, he preserved an air of

stern reserve. Possibly, having never

given rein to tiie lighter emotions, he is

now too old to express them, and his

countenance can but reflect the calm of

an exhausted turbulence.

DRIVE INTO KHYBER PASS.

But the most thrilling event of the

Heir-Apparent’s frontier experiences was

his drive into the dread Khyber, though
it was unmarked by incident. Possibly
it might have been otherwise had not

the most elaborate precautions been
taken. As the Royal carriage penetrat-
ed deeper and deeper into the narrow

ilefiles of this historic pass, and the

barren mountains lose frowning on

either hand, and more closely shut in

the narrow way. not a living being was

discernible to. the naked eye on the grim
mountain sides. But with a glass
khaki-elad figures could be picked out

on every point of vantage, alert for the

slightest movement on the bare hills.
Never was the Khyber more closely
guarded, and no untoward inci-

dent was anticipated, and the attitude
of the tribesmen was believed to be

friendly, the care displayed indicated

that the time has not yet come when the

authorities are prepared to treat the

warlike hillmcn casually. They pay
them the tribute of every precaution on

the frontier. Almost on the site of

the battle of Ali Majid lunch was pre-
pared. On the suggestion of the Prince

the men of the Khyber Rifles made a

sham attack on one of the hills at Lundi

Kotal. Here, after lunc-h. the Prince and

Princess reached the farthest point north

that they will touch on their pilgrimage,
and, turning, soon had India again be-

fore them, with its round of Durbars,
programme of official openings, and in-

terludes, that it is to be hoped they will
find more amusing, if not equally in-
structive.

Concerning the Shanty.

The shanty and the shanty-keeper
have both bulked large in Australian

song and story. Lest any critic might
use the above statement in disparage-
ment of the local bard and author, it

would (says *‘E.S.”I be as well to state

that in the older lands the inn and its

host have played no small part in poetry
and literature. Good wine and good

company have always been good

“copy/* and the gathering of pilgrims of
travellers in wayside inns, and their do-
ings, have served two writers, so far
from each other as the author of the

‘•Canterbury Pilgrims” and Longfellow.
Therefore/ it is not to be wondered at

thjit in Australia the bush inn, licensed
.dr .unlicensed, and its keeper and users,
should supply the incidents; actions, and
scenes of much of our song and story.
Writer has experience of shanties on

goklfields, coalfields, railway works, and
in sundry out of the way districts. Many
he knew carried on the sale of drink
merely as a side line to keeping board-
ers or other legitimate trade. This class
of shanty generally originated in the re-

quests of its ordinary patrons for the
boss or mistress to get a drop of some-

thing in, ami save them long walks in
search of drink to far away towns
or licensed houses. In perhaps a

dozen different boarding-houses writer
has stayed in there was always a bottle
or two of grog on hand, and good grog
at that—better grog than could be ob-

tained at the nearest hotel. At pav-
timc a keg of beer would make its ap-
pearance, with the result that the board-
ers and their friends, instead of going
to town or the nearest hotel and geU
ting on a debauch. which *led
to loss of work, and perhaps the
sack, got gently mellow. never

missed their meals, and were sure

of a good revivor in the., morning,
I have known large employers who pre-
ferred the shanty boarding-liouse to the
licensed hotel, and objected strongly to

the efforts of the authorities to suppress
them at the complaint of regular trad-
ers. The contractor had ways of his
own of dealing with a shanty if it be-

came a hindrance to his operations';
whereas the hotel, which was sometimes
a take-down as well as a boozery pure
and simple, could defy him and interfere
with his operations,-and stillkeep within
the law. I have even known employers
get up grog and retail it cheap and pure
to keep men from going afar and faring
worse. Shanties are-* subject about

wh’ch much may be written, much that

is humorous, tragic, or pathetic. Owing
to the more vigorous liquor laws and

their still more vigorous administration,
the shanty-keeper is disappearing, but
several of him I have known were hot
bad sorts
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SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF COAL.

Railway Department, Head Office.

Wellington, 4th Jan., 1906.
Written Tenders will be received at this

office up to noon of MONDAY, 29th Janu-
ary, 1906, for the supply and delivery of

New Zealand Lignite or Brown Coal* for
the New Zealand Railways.

Specifications and forms of tender to be
obtained at the Railway Manager’s Offices
at Auckland, Dunedin, and Invercargill.

Tenders to be addressed to the General
Manager, New Zealand Railways, Wel-
lington. and to be marked outside. “Ten-
der for Coal.”

- The lowest or any tender wiil not neces-
sarily J>e accepted, and telegraphic ten-
ders will not he entertained.

By order.
T. RONAYNE.

General Manager, N.Z. Railways.
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TURF GOSSIP

BY “WHALEBONE.”

TURF NOTES.

Settling over the A.R.C. Summer Meeting
takes place next Monday.

The Ohaupo Racing Club have received
record entries for their annual meeting.

Soultfish broke down while contesting the
Thames Cup. and is to be treated to a spell.

The racehorses Pharos and Waiwera were

shipped back to New Plymouth by the

Karawa last Tuesday.

Mr G. G. Stead’s team, lluascar. Cunei-

form and Nightfall, were shipped to Lyttel-
ton by the Victoria last Tuesday.

E. C'utts left for Lyttelton on Saturday
in th-.Talnnc with Clanehattan, Kirrie-
muir. and Gleuowlet.

Geo. Prive, the well known southern
horseman, is .at present spending a few
Hays holiday in Auckland.

During the A.R.C. Summer Meeting
several would-be purchasers were after

Leonator. but no business resulted.

. A Southern exchange has it that the Wel-
lington peucillers. have . decided that when
the cash is deposited they will pay out the
full dividend. •

The brow 10‘filly by. St. Jilpp »—Natator
mare that appears amongst the nominations
for the Takapuna Summer’ Meeting is a half

sister to Leonator.

The negotiations for the purchase.--of tl>e
pony were not compl.etetL. and
the mare is still the property cf Mr D.

McKinnon.

. Mr Watts' horses.-King Billy. Star-

shoot and Melodeon, in charge of T. Qutn-
iivan. jtm... were taken back to Napier by
the Victoria last Tuesday.

,rl .a?knowledge with thanks, re-

ceipt iof ii'eke’t for the Wha-

nga-rvi ltaring*ChftFs «Tnh-’naF meeting. Which
takes pJace on the 12th and 13th lust.

During the A.It.C. Summer Meeting. Mr

U. O. Nolan."acting on behalf of a client,
asked Mr Stead to’ put a price on Cunei-

form. Tlie answer was that the colt was
not for safe. ’* «.’.?*-•»»-

. A large number of local sportsmen in-
tern! making the trip to the Wliangarei
Racing Club's annual meeting, which takes

place next Friday*and Saturday, the 12th
aud 13th in.su-; Excursion fares'have been
arranged for. .

--Several 'the. visiting trainers lost no
time in. shipping ■.their horses horn** after
the A.R.C. Meeting, -and a num-
ber of their charges, after racing on the

concluding day. were shipped that evening
for their various destinations.

Although It. .7. Mason shipped his horses

homo-last Tuesday, he did not leave him-

self. andlie has been enjoying a few days’
holiday in Auckland. Mason left on Sat-

urday by the Talune in charge of a num-
ber of bloodstock purchased at the recent

sales.

There was a N>t of foul riding, in Jhe
Pony zST iGice at .< Ellerslie on */the
coke hiding ’ dhv.s /and one horse' la

particfilar was* given a lot” of at-
tention.- Unfortunately the parties concern-
ed did not drem it ad visable to lodge a

complaint with the stewards.

The dust nuisance- was very prevalent at

Ellerslie during the recent summer meeting,
and aithbitgh the authorities made every’
effort to cope with it by the liberal use of

‘their cart, the high wind blowing brought
the dust over in clouds from the Great
South Road.

The New Zealand Trotting Association
have endorsed the action of the Anejt--
land Trotting Club in awarding the

tion Handicap to Harold Abdallah. Con-
sideration" of the* iJogan case, retried byt]
the same club, was adjourned nnm'hext

k

meeting.

A two-year-old likely to sec a nitieß Let-
ter day is Celtic, by Seaton Dela-val—St.
Margaretta. owned by Air M. Melanin-. Al-
though Celtic failed to gain a winning

J»«u*kei lie.showed great promise, and as he,
lnh»'■•Hie appearance of one that time will do

a lot for. he will probably he seen to better
advantage by the autumn.

Th? totalizator investments for the four

days at the A.R.C. summer meeting total

the enormous sum of £84,272, an increase
of £15.852 on last year’s amounts. So far

the chib are CI9.SKB 10/ ahead on this sea-

son’s workings. The amount estimated by

the Chairmail as requir-d to be handled to

counteract the exclusion of the bookmakers

was about £39,WU.

The successful sires at the A.R.C. Sum-

mer Meeting were:—Leolantls. Seaton De-

lava 1, Cyrenian, Flintlock, and Multiform,

with three winners: Hotchkiss ant! Jet

d’Eau had two each; am! Clanranald. St.

Leger, Gipsy King. Merriwee, Soult, Tor-

pedo, I’hbcbuS' Apollo. Rampart, Mrnschi-
koff. Castor. Reynard, Sabretache, and Aus-

tralian one each.

The list of winning trainers at the recent
A.R.C Meeting is easily headed by C. Cole-
man with six winners: J. O'Driscoll. T.

Quinlivan. Jr.. F. Macmauemin had three
each; n. French and R. J. Mason had two

each; and E. Cutts, ’l’. A. Williams, R.

Hall. I*. Conway, Lindsay, T. Clark. G.

Absolum. J. George. W. Smith. Irwin. C.

Weal. W. Ring, and A. Mitchell one each.

B. Deeley and 1.. 11. Hewitt are together
at the head of the list of winning jockeys
with five winning rides a piece; 11. Gray
had four; F. Davis three; V. Cotton. Brown.
M. Ryan. 11. Sparkes. J. McGregor. S. Fer-
gus, had two each, and IHiilllps. J. Sceats.
and Erickson one each.

In certain quarters Merry Delaval's vic-
tory has been credited to 11. Howe, but

this is incorrect, as the Seaton Delnvnl
marc has been an inmate of A. Mitchell’s
stable at the Shor? for some, time past.
Although Merry Delaval appeared in the
race card as owned by Mr W. Handley,
this is not so, as Mr Handley disposed
of her a month or six eeks ago to Mr W.
Vcrran.

Undoubtedly the best of the local two-

year olds xt’cu out at- 4be A.R.C. Summer

Meeting was-Cambrian, by Cyrenian—Miss
Annie. After running third in th? Great

Northern Foal Stakes to Kirriemuir and

Huascar, \K»u the Criterion Handicap on

the second day with.Pel in..the- saddle, am.d
<ni the .< oncluding./lqy was just defeated by
Conductor, by Cyrenian -Melddin. to wl»<»m
lie was concellliig -’i!lbs.!

It iSi.ipeutjisued.jin an. English exchange
that Ffnasseur, .the pre party of M. Michel
Kphiussi. the dual Winner "of the* Freu-h

Derby and Grand Prix, ts the biggest din-

ner in France with £2S..*!IQ,; \ a>] d’Ur.
thanks to the Ellipse St ikes. f<»i;.:,vs with
£15.C44: Genial and Gouvernant.’ in th?

same stable as Vai d’Or. come r.cxt with

the Oaks winner. Tet’~ \e!H2‘»; Macdonald
11., with the Prix du Cor.-de! Municipal,
claims £7‘X’.4;.Jtatai>lan4ith • winner of the
Grand by,:Vsecures £G273. Pres
tige, the crack two year old, has won
£lU):?r» for M. Vanderbilt: Brienm*. £5224:
th“ unfortunate Jardy. £4Sot>: and Presto

IL.’the coirdVierm- *6f Pretty i’olly. £4276.

reopl? who’ o’jS- so? Eller.e lii> at race
times can fcrin very little id-a cf the
amount ■ f work pvt i:i bv the caretaker

i Mr C: Hi li and his staff to keep the
i-ovrsid surroundings in. order. New

that the rich is under new management I
world v.mt-j.re t<» suggest to tho-frnnnnrtee
of the <-lub that they take’ into considera-
tion the question of granting their em-
ployees o’i tlie course a h-didav cnee a
year. sr»y of„a week. The men work h.i.i-
,<!ays and even Sundays, when necessary,
while they do m»t ciijoy the Saturday hn’f

holiday b< Ing on ti l 4 p.m. Of course, the

job is a fairly cpn.ifortable one. as th re is
■io lest time through wot wenth r. et bur
still stuck in < ne pbneo from year’s end tt»

year’s eml without "a break is very inono-
tniiousj and I am confident the matter’only
n“edrr* bringing under the ’notice ~of the
cciuiuit-tee act.

Notwithstanding many disappointments,
through , an epidemic in the stable. M.
Blauc, for the third sear in succession,

the list uf winning owners in Franc?
with over £6U,UOJ to his credit. Last year
his horses won him £6s,<mm.». aud brought
him within measurable' distance of the
Duke of Portland £73.555. In I'Mi.q M.
i.iauc’s horses wgu which’ is also
a record score for France, and his win-
dings in three seasons amount to £l7o,<M4>.
this representing but a part of the profits,
as he has the stud fes* of Flying Fox ami

jdj’px stallions, whilst he sold two of his
no»*rs recently fur something like £32.«hm».
M- Blanc’s principal winners were Vai

ee races of £L"».<aW), Genial (six
or £i fc ,4iK»). Gouvernaut (eight of £ll,Ginn,

of £4000). and Gaius (s.wen of

£AM£)). M. Blanc’s whining two year <»?!<
were principally tilli<s. Blue Fly. B*-l»c
I leur. and Belle de New York, all by Fly-
ing rox. though he also secured a race
with Arnases. who is also l»y Firing Fox,
and is a full brother to Ajax and Adam.

The following is a list of the winning
owners at the re<*t nt A.R.G. Summer Alcet-
!ng: Mr T. Williams. £1125; Mr G. W.
('(deman. £825; Mr G. G. Stead. £7ih»: Mr
I*. O'Brien. £637 !■> ; Mr J. George. £ssn;
Mr i: J Walt. £505: Mr J. < I*Driscoll.

£500; Sir Gcnrgo Glifford. £462 in : Mr 1.

Coleman. £.'Lts; Mr Lionel Williams, £3lu;

Mr W. G. Ring. £240; Mr A. H. Leniiard.
£205; Mr A. Cnampiou. £165; Mr A.

Hughes. £160: Mr B. Armitage. £145; Mr

M McLean, £145; Mr 1 W Arnold. £140;
Mr W. Davits. £l4<»; .Mr G. Weal. £125;
Mr W. Foss. £115; Mr E W. Alison. £110;
Mr G. Lovett. £100; Mr G. F. Moore. £10O;
Mr S. G. Lindsay. £9O; Mr R. Cleland. £SS.

Mr S. Humphreys. £SS; Mr W. A. Scott,
£HO: Mr W. Vcrran. £S»: Mr D. Stewart.

£75; Mr 11. Waldron. £7O; Mr A. Te’fcr,
£3O; Air A. Morgan. £3O; Mrs Walter Da-
vies. £25; Mr J. K. Hodge. £25; Mr K.

Haiiium. £2O; Messrs Williamson and Cur-

rie, £2"; Mr J. B. . !ii ims.cj. £l5; Mr 1.

B. Harris. £l5; Mr B. 1. Hawkins. £l5;

Mr E. Hussey. £H»; Mr F. McGoveru. £1”;
Mr J. Me Nicol. £10; Mr J. McGlaskan. £U»;
Mr A. Tooman. £l’».

When Melodeon ran such an erratic

(otirse al the finish of the A.R.C. Handi-
cap certain scribes nt once jumped to th?

conclusion that the horse was trying to

savage the other competitors. This, how-
ever. was not so; as th? display was en-

tirely-due to the fact that the hoed and

blinkers with which Melodeon was racing
in became disarranged and obscured the

horse’s sight, with the result that he un-

doiihtcdiy interfered with several of th?

(ompetilors, but principally with Mahuto-
nga aud Armistice, either <f which may

have reversed places with th? winner but

for the interference. The vs? of the hood

and 1.-linkers, it is a’ \gcd. should not b?

allowed—but why? They are in use all

over tlie world, and because on one occa-

sion they come adrift and cause interfer-

ence they should never be used again. It

would !>? just as reasonable to argue that

because Hewitt lost one of his

stirrup while Multifid In

the Derby, and badly interfered with King

Billy, that the use of stirrups should• b?

disallowed. The occurrence was purely

accidental, and while there is racing (Here

is sure to be accidents.

After the disgraceful scenes which were

witnessed at the outside totaHsivtofs at

Ellerslie, while people were trying to make
their investincuts for the Auckland Cup.
a large number were throwing the blame o:i

the totalisator proprietors, Messrs IL 11.

Hnyr and Co., purely in the supposition
that their staff was unable t;> cope with
the husiiKss. That this was unfair to Mes-

srs Hnyr and Co. was plain y evidenced on
the coHvindiug days, as after the com-
mittee had met to devise some m°ans to

prevent the crowding, and acted cn the
report of Mr Hayr. who explained that
the want of proper races to the machines
was the cause of the trouble (which they
at once l\:*.d rectified) there was absolutely
ho reasonable cause for complaint. It will
be interesting to know that the tickets
sold at th? outside machines for the four

days totalled no less than 67.470. an aver-

age of IG.BG7A a day, as against 59,537
lianditd inside, an average of 12,6441 per
day. With such, a volume of business being
.transacted, one would expect a* Little

crowding, but the manner in which the
work

was got through reflects tlie great-
est credit upon, the management, of Mr 11.
H. Hayr. and the efficiency of the stall
under him. • > • . -

Titus the English writer “Rapier”: —

Echoes of ike de Wend Fento.i cas? linger
ami ;iu* iike'.y to do so for some trm?. <*m*
scriLe “dencutiees the secrecy with whicli

Jockey t'luh invest! gations are hehr.’’ and
the foiiy of ;!iis complaint must surely be
obvious r.fte.- a single moment’s thought.
Suppose investigat’ojjs were held in public

is to say. that rep ute'rs were allowed

to aitfnd and record evidence. The Jockey
( lul' is not a privileged tribunal as a court
«T justice is. ni’d tile witnesses who bor?
turver’s'c t< stimeby v?buld not be- protected
rrom-possible actionshi the law courts, 'i ll
stewards of th? Jc-ekty

L
Glub are dealing

with a . susij*'< t i hey u-aderstam’.; i’ is prac-

tically (•< i taisi tluff ’hr h
K

i hurt cd' law judge
and 5m y' vvcnld' eijitrilly he ignorant of tin*

siiiiject. and km-wing nothing of racing,
cviience as tp l ets. etc., which would con-

vey a very' dlr - j certain signlfienvc*-
t<» experts would r.iean' nothing to his lord-

chip cn the tenth and th®-dozen puzzled
“bulwarks of liberty”, ni the box. The stu-

pidity often displayed among sj»eci:i! jurors

can only be i'ealis d by those who b.av-

been frequently caught to serve, or by coun-

sel who * l:i’.(»w how jurors can he Lluffed

and beguiled. Is it very likely tli.H wit-

nesses would come forward ami sp*. ak-out?

The T.cml'u “Sportsman's” (’ontinent.il

oorresuoudt lit says that the thoroughbred

class of the permanent Hippie < <>*.:gres.s’

has electe d M Edmond Binlie. breeder and

owuej’. as well as a member c.f the Chief

.-.tmU ( oniirft. ns its president.--.M, Jean

Joub?-rt.’-,who is well known iu-the ri?»-.rg

world, jiml wquld openly., t esejit
.if rhe Goveriyvont. making a hook he

not Gccuuied n position In the Sfud4 < •»m-

-missiGii investing him with a certain

amount of official responsibility, has been

nominated se.TPtary. The body referred

to has had to tlevoiejls, att(‘ut!'»u cer-

tain Questions interesting to their cql-

»ea-ucs and the turf ernerailv. Amqng the
matters f»>r consideration Is the cxnr-M-

-sed intention of e<*rtaii»- rallwai' cmnp.i.nips
to inevt-ase the rates hitherto (dnimed f»»V-

the *<•€ thoroughbred horses by 25

per cent. I'it.ler'existlng rates. racchor<c*.
arc: onlv. (jbargecLhalf the ordinary tariff,
but j»nsuibh' the strain ou the resource*
of tfie-MifL’ere'it \(*mnanics owing •<» the h»-

crvsiJ?-(fcnuntUef’ df horses travelling, gives.

a l fur the d m tad made. Another qttes
lion affects th*- surplus receipts of the dif-
ferent r.u’ ! ng societies., it is »uggvste«l that

the tot*! r.meuut ol iv< cipls made to <hc
racing suvietics shall, after payment of il* •
• ■\p ‘l'.ses assented t.» by lUv Gv\ • i umviil

auditors, be chtiivly d vuted towards the
iiictvuse of the amount of add. J muuc> dis-
tributed among wiunirg uw

Says an exchange . ;t is -rc:.t > io be

hoped (hat early next year, and thro •glioiti
the season, matches will be made aud run.
for it would .be a melancholy thing if Hus
form of sport were to !••? dtsrre}|iu d bc-

••ai'se of the unfortunate ’’race ’ between
> ini and I'itcli Battle. i <»r He? moment

match-making is a discredit (I business,ami

it therefore behoves g<u»d spoilsmen uh«»sv

names carry confidence in bnnx H mam
into good odour. It is. ol routs . a quauit
“double event” to v.in the |r..» I !:*>nsnnd

and be warned off i:i th? same year, nut io*

the present Mr (I • Wend I'ciHoh’s name

drops out: it is past hlstoiA; and it appears

that the pink and white striped .1 u kvl.which

came so near to canying <•'« Hi two i heu-

sai:d of ISHS (and would i i ai! probability
have gut the race had Fred Archer w> Para-

dox been objected Io), is m l to be sceti for

an indefinite perioil. A well made m uch is

a particularly interestIng 1ace. It may In-

assumed that sMr.al good judges on each

side think that the h< rse Gu y arc barking

up
I do not mean merely .»eiting on wui

win; for though there are not a few Inde-

pcmlvnt owners, in my experteme a match

is generallv th? result of consultation and

argument.
*

In a suaight match the ed<K

orglit never to be more than about )1 to H

on cither, unless since the rout st was ar-

ranged one of the anima’s eom-orned has

directly or col laternI ’y ‘lone something bril-

liant. A few go(»d matches would reaabl I-

tal? Hiqi branch «T spoil : if . \yn« rs do not

mike any for early next year. slngr?-ham!cd

opposition will be left under a cloud.

An Eng ish paper say> that the I-rcnch

Government has already ii sertcd the ’ ’ u

edge of the wedge into Turf I‘gis.alien.

The appointment of rerlai:i members, ot

the Committee of th? Sorictc d‘Enconia4e-

ment. independent €f th,? Joclu y <. .u ».

givrs those who benefit by th? fauus uu-

tained from the “Mutuals” a deliberative

voice in Hiose council where the integrity

of Hi? Turf-has to b’ pUtc.l against those

who. as owners, jockeys, cr horses, ate

potent factors or units in the lottery | ro-

vided by the Stale. Gate r?eeipts hire

fallen off. The puhli * who formerly paid

their 20fr. for admission to paddock ami

ring find that they can play up their b-csid

silver pieces just ns we I fbi a fr.im* <•<* t"'*

heath, whi’e the friends of th? Gr.vcrnaient

have ’advised that, for the. eGKvrnb.m ’e ot

those who ’’take an interest- in raeiiu..’’ it

would b.« well to follow Hie example i»f the

G?rma:tv Raring Soriotbs and fmtnd offices

iu the’pity with telephonic comunudcation

to (he ’•6urst\ so ns to permit those who are

prevented by busities.s from nttetiding the

me.t’ling Jiavltig th’ usua f.i<'ilitir> accord-

ed them. The Ring iilninLlhis it's

tanfAun'tUl?.'‘:Lt r!bif!*h kerc’ffnd tlur? beta

fire* offered 2 and arrepted- tir.il r tlu- r 'so nt

“Mutual” prices. The shrewd ti au. cna

cover his specula tir ns and minimise hix

loss by 'investments nt thr ma-h'ne. In the

m-.-antiinr many ’’small imWstiis” have

sprung up. ami it is said that thr ”b«»n

nets” who. stand rour.’l the oil?;-. where

the pavjuent of winnings' is’inad?. not

lose tlirh*' time iudlhaHug to f i *::■!- th?

man who is worth “dipping.”

As to hurdle races we may >1 live some

’llrminntina I-<s( ns front the pirmr.mme
Yrmler’rortsid?i*rftio:r. ’d’hey socin t » tench

as already hinted, tint wli<‘t’■ th - smallest

nuggets are dist-ributi'd. the rush for gobi
is i \ ?ep.| ional y keen. X-» fewer than i‘igh:
thi*(»:’-v. ar-vld.s wore s‘pipp; d to gallop it

their i-.-t pare ’’over the slieks” for 2-1

sovs. ami th - • xa.is .splficit utly
.! • please - cc.iir.r.^eei s. They

had g.-re.u-d th - tiituatio.i w ill sum” degree
of a. ei-.rn.y. >i:>. -e tlie si.*:’. I fhveiirft.-

jrst Le i! th? first f.-t v •.;rii ’ by b i‘f

irngth,’ whest sent? ef th ■ < tilers r,p;.Hkely

to. do .belter ati?r they have hr.! mor*

it
.. no:

hi’.rsiiim •.f.ii-r bri ir. A mnj.l :i hur<ll
ra

-

rltnnrrs; it xx as a vr.-.v spirit- .J .iff.? .’ A

s<*?med to b* trying to ’l.c b st <■!- their

ability, and s un - of Hi? Jo. k-> x\a re rid-

ing so hard a L-ng wry fir r.; heme that th •
prize mijht have been <-o.< n inst-ad of

__ J'hv rw u ' •> , y-inne.
was entitled t » applause. r(»rTr #Tm«t g* '
much else. After paying his jurkvy. hi'

trainer. JHs Uavelliti.* ? ind, otli-
in *x
rar. h•■!*>• .! Ii; ; t:- : '■ er>; . < ■ !<:■;; 4■i: r

— Iw.ivilx -if.

would 1111 ‘^rptofhKgr-■■ f Ji'tmselr
Thr.l ; Gjs* toAx-Q?>r n r

ward; men xVTiy Ipinkfci nficr the .eaA<’s :HI 1
IHU-Kfejvret<

: -.-at itir.it ion iLa a to JViir *t i.hv\Av£Ji if it

-. -is nuly -4iH+e_<»*fc J»ud_-: h^v
lieei

G nlt)^isj, jotl'giHpprx ’ “So ;u.ijjjui-*ffo\v smai

> Hi?., stifle .sax s n "pra Hjf iquljiorit}
: aj x\v j,V.s*b. plot: I y*' of ~.i,prsos I

run for it. ir-tl^U>w m\.n iv
?

on on masse. frW . i<?k|y fr
th ■ • I:l4bmirr.if ion.’’ ’‘ h '
10, “a «• fqr._in*xt t<» M? !”i!>g tt
wlnf. r .1 :>J Im reas•» enib

AVhen R.inana WPnt ~,f

TRY PETER F. HEERING'S

CHERRY BRANDY WITH SODA
SWIFT & COMPANY, 32 O’Connell St., SYDNEY, ARtf nt3.
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e* .r. k . -•-

Mr A it .J: - » audr go secret vf she I

I. -•-* j- - ‘ '■ *
'

-‘'l . ' : '

>-. •. ■ ' ’

dgy -■ W» * 3 hand le routes! the New

tee.-..- - Hr e Kw, is-t taking charge
f t e..xs from h’Mt*, he never left th-

isnae in doubt wteaing easily in 1A «■<

j ~ .*7* •«•«•-»# were certainly ice

.. . .ct to am-e more s■> than rhe

l> ard trainer, as while :hey
te. ■> 2 1. . strongly on the opening da>.
<L .7 . —’nt-.»’s ea the third day were

x- ?
fact, it was only si ibe

i'
_ jre .hat they dectdcd to 4-vtF

nrd&. in the protest. were snt-

-I<s-=n» *hxi ihere was fraud. bat hid

r « l - .-ff ibe sapport given the horse
(»h ba< e reached '.teens unots*>“iaUy.

a ; . wb; u wa*. cnffvrxw&a.tesy for lhe own-

er. _ . >: r.znnble at the tsnzei b€*t forth-
c* nwES on the groend. they would have

tea- 1 i-ry little trouble ia entirely rx».-a-

C7_" g the parries concerned.

.. :' . T .’• - - • 7
».*:h small remauetazie-: e-reai* to be

fare f th* hardest w-wkers. They become

»*• thoroughly absorbed ia their ioH that
nay ideas wh.--h they way bar* once

cherSte**l as to makiug aoooey are gradu-
aiiiy <Sai>do&ed as fzatile. if not jnyosCk.
Thus. during the winter -raEtpaiga. we see

man* ra -ehorsess galloping Sot»g distance*
ever -:x fences for a trifling stake. T'i-•
i*-s.s 4si offered—it is an o'd story—the
u-.-zx people appear «o win is. and. also,
lb* .- ore -I-sperale m* their struggle* t *

last- zhe sweets of possession. Snr.?iiy
curious poems call for notice in this rela-

ii Az a re-—az su?*-e®sffas meeting usisicr
N.H rsl*#. f**r iossaznee. '.tee value of th«r

ir. • . ;3ip.-rzan: prate was lessors, ar. 1 there

wer* pi*niy of ruasers. It tsvav be urge*!
they did not go very fast, buz ttee:-

!«
reason

’ ■- doubt thaz they went as
fas: ss ’bey - .f i. espe-tally toward* She
ftnisi. aad ibat. whether they w» □ or were
”«iowu th-* course./' they very probably
tire-i e:f<- agb when she ra** was ended. A

Vj ’ -
. -

of hinz**sf. so ’•> sp»*ak. than does a
p.«- perf« r2**r who wins with hi* head la

hi* i--«- This. Ux». is au attraciiYe titl-’:-

• « s<-hed'-ded in the progrwat,ai-r ’uuader
r .-

g :- £ •_
-■ .

j

__. . • - - f - -

®:s tHMbpeObM* were sad-iled for that

ever :. : **y were all ba zked. appareazly. as

If :ae.r ->w ■•■ • w*re actezng :o xnatee :r. ■
fjt- ’<■ p-ay a I't'/e by way of terri-M-

.-: •.* M. happ/y. vis!?*-?'* b.a-1 a “5 -

> f r - f*vr zbes.- er. -aey If they had seer.

- g seranibles -w rhe flat for
thousands of pounds, they WT>uld zz»z have

••■; . .•<«} *i -h a glor:-?•■.;.< Teas: '

ger.i :
FK-i.zLg »s "bw provided, wiih a
?« T

z- JaiS'.p* thrown ?•» s? as to ir reuse zh->
risks aad to intensify exciterne?:
* .- -i-red w>..> Is a’‘--ie to pay :!• piper. iav-

fng regard the ssn :/l sum irecriv-* If
*■• is perfectly ‘ N but

1 - >7 -. ■'.. .- S< -■ •

'
-

- ' -

k- ’ he a-a-led. -heerfully. -what money
*>" -■■f’.Hsts hav* wi*«s ibeir spongeg--—s ;p
•« n«e enough to buy boot potltesfe.
TC7.dS -S* ‘.-’■•'•S." Tt •-•’* W^--» s 4r<e -*7r-

w*_e-E »3e j-sz-r '> z-te-

• wt’.te has sabje-r.

Tte-= remHsed for th* colt »«y
S. ...: —a&u* Whiz-’ Is the t-s£ j»’le*
v.’ •■* iSOtt. wtee«t 3£- v« f -w. bv Hot«-hk£s*
- *’■: ~ ' l3tV"s. T?J*- hishost

p- ■• - _xkz as ’l.* v»r ■ /s stud* a:- •?

A’£-k>« d 2TV 1< fo?L*V w <

1 -' ' .. - '

via V? r. •'hZrcssi-d* a'A*'

IS*? Beryl h? Musket-O;yrx M r
T. Chiroside lODO

l vx > N -klet. by Musket - la»cfc*t. M

J. Marshall

-Steadfast. by Nerdeufeidt
Nelly Mc- Te? Mr W K \V»?-

■ _ 5

1" / . -< by *«■ • •:'

Erxiltv. M.- W E - - ***

I*:>. M- etaire. y N 1 J - it—

-
-’

M - > Mr S H •- - '•*

1*

Mr W. K. WHw - — ’
l*tC. N hr N dv.

OrUa. Mr S 11 < r. .. . ’♦••

ISBM—Astronger, by «.*a*lor— •’'roifty.
Mr S_ Hordern.. 13.0

IflM—Cravat, by CaMar—Neeklfle*.
Mr S. Hordern. ><•*»

Edith Cureton, by Castur—

Fmiliy. Mr G. Wright 4’*l

Is9>& St. C ZB3U. by Sz laeger—Sap-
phire. Mr T 11. !-• wry. - 310

IK‘T-A za ’. by • a-: : • Mr G.
G. Sl«-ad ..

«»

ESSfI Lancaster. by HotcaUßB—

Fra Mr 1. FouSsham...
ISfll- Ueagi-i.' by St Leger-Uilda.

Mr II = 1 *>•

lf«*» K yal A.zilbry. ?-.y il=-s-iskiss —

K >e - f WeEi gtrs. Mr G. G.

Stead - 1*»
1<»«1 s- Hilda. by St- Lexer—

H’ da Mr G. G S:*a«. ..... «*>
1:- yal Fa&iiier by ll^iebkiss- —

Janet. Mr T. 11. Lowry....
1«* c:—M“ by l!«-:ehkj*s—For-

n>\ Mr E W Asts*»u 12W)

• > -
-• i. by Botch-

ki*c<—Rose of WeJliaagtcu. Mr

F. TSBBey ***>

JMd Deewnbert—Seal Rock, by San
Fra ucs<*» M Glady Mr

G G. Stead 300

1$b»I ■'<. -.Ju. z»-r. 2»> CyreiMan—-
dja- Mr r.'Wea: <s®

jj> »••. Bk*y '» 11. by S-.-i’z—R

White. Mr A. Faillell«»

Oa the <:.->■ -t -»f s <**-15ug. a wri:-: r _in
ex-raasxe the f.— w: r: Happily

saere is a
4

-rirhzi a* w*3l a* a

<sde :•• 7 1- present-day ixrf ; i-.-r.sre. frr_::
ranks assuag its votaries some ©f ’he

best laersoaaliuies in the State, while tocb-

zry •:< high i prostix<
dcroie tins.* and anet'.ioQ to. asud

derive na-k pl - .xs'a’rv izz. tie breeding ♦?
*

7 - ’ ' _
in holy orders are ue-r. d- arr-'-d by sh*

eth/-s of xheir profe-sssi -z- ihe pleas-
kt-’S a&i>-3*-laait zaj-.zs fa~a?i■■.■?. vr <»e -srsdy
of th* laws T>’ :.£ziaig z 1 zi-- ? •.*

plant or aaisnal life, .yzzd smr «>f zteem

tak- as 3i.; -%>. sisr- y re- S-. Measure so

rarsiijg a g •-i i-'-rs*- i-= ■: ■—* :'' - zsuaa

f bag
riax if 38r* "' -rgz-‘ w-,-r*- deVsrred frvEs

«o»-k raising, tie w.-GJ- sie-ver have

* i ■ - - ' . 1 •
'

' * - ■

que fixur-s aa_ z.i- wt • have ganaed
-*. • ■- -- • - -

"

Great Brir/a. aii-d e**-a as

cattle, sl-e:-. and h** -’**■ F<-ro-
xz_‘.- . •-gyr..- . ■>• . ■—- i':_.■rt

~' £ i d
a pit -i:. zi.' teX-g’.'.’. S’ B» • k s-s 'lie

’..vse R» Murk Syi*-. s. z»-'.az:v* of the

sreaz Ssr Taz:.:. -. f :ii: iak. az.d. liaere-

for-?. kirsi£-x-.8 ';■■■• Sir Thttc-u,
■x ■* : - _•

-'
? ’.. - - ■ ■ - '

r
-" .-■?

• • -

Slednrere Ssed c>n lines even si'Sre 'gilt-
edge«i tha..-: m iJae d.iys

J

. ’./- aw**:
BSr Ththnn. who has • -
“"The Droid ' asd every wriz-'T on
and b'-.*vd SB*>tk t-r---—i:z.;x ibaz flou-r-

--gsh in his day. Fa.- present Sir

Tali---, s z.:, . sz .:. .us j.- - -uTsse was

La FTrehe, f->r whosn. iss ewiasefluewce.

€"f zi- Fro ' i. ]:■ •-<'/■.:. X- was

u- y guineas. A days after
this—Barosh HirsrFs xz--az sa *>—at whi*-7»

GrafEon was purchased for Accsnalia at

c*4» gnMiL-as—’here w.i- a Saras aw repro-
.xasheriaig of £.<•*£-/fase®. genGe-

3r:-j< fjtrj,.. - ai-« s’ ■ -kbreeders a: a ‘iza-li-
-*•* iis %wi«e'-z:. is w.’h a /<-ai ste.>w in

■ • - ’ -

sntportans least dev«4ved «-r th* rector of
zh-“ iparisi This was a deSirate ta«k

a getu’l-’as.a’k off h&s p*Rsiis«-o taekie az
that Z2L-s. f < just t-*. . s2»-.- ’..i-ee- <-f the

Ndnroufermist was rampant throughout
s.x*' am J she leaders
a---e v«.»dy -A<ro ’.;s? . r the greater
part •■

'

’ ■?.- Si-tv .£ -i -- sza z Sturts aj-..'

-

-7- ’T*?X
M xix ._Bg A-‘i ■-.< pr'-*-- 7 f««x hunting, wero?

-■.idly • -j j.inx ®3<<»:a — w*ißy to a:,-

- - - ' - - - farms : ~ •
beds of iai«|2fis:y. s.. i vart..- zt'i'y attacked

I'rtuße* j-ff Waaes and :ae then Priai ’

pen parts-igatiaMg i.. sp<.m. The Non
••xnfcf--'-rs£iaeZ

wave caused a deal of
d/trsMi *'si-<«x English s*.-*.-'.stt-z iz :i-

V hi J thr 1-i'Zeii .-•* -f ' .•-rx?
A - - .-p-s. as well a® ;• a -rfu l-w*-

f. .. th* xnzi-sportißg crowd, it was Berry

the p t;<
® paragraph u> face a little araiy

'

. report *rs. anJ paKkly eu'o-

*»e Sr Tatlnu Syke# fcr the pluck and
•: - in renewing the best njine <a

ru -’•
.. rse :b fact* ia Ensba4 from ex-

• t the The sturdy
Y rk®Mr» par®:® sold his hearers lhaz so

long as the ~eai’emeai uf England kept the
nice* Lb the ceontiy. st* losig w-mM
_-1■ -

as a -jceboirse. The Irish eieray dabble to

a u.-? h erer exz-z-.t außoug horses than

i z_ .r EugFsh broz>:-r® of the -loth. ard

1 43a z 1! shat it :® at aE an

5#*■-.- a I.- al or ruling P-P- at

e -ry me-, z ..f h.-uiel®. either a spectator
to cover. or an active participator ia the

ran. Of course. there are- Irish bishops,
wh c- do not a; pr--' e : f the Church soldiers
taking part in a fox chase. as*4 it is oa

tfeaz <->? issued a okas* ordering al'

his subor-iiuates to withdraw frosts the

sport- One of the j-riesz® ia this
who bred and broke his own huuzera. was

much disturbed by the order. 3»rat he go?

over the da.ifi«‘ulty in truly Irish fashioß.
Th* bounds were rauniu* north. and “‘his
RsYerex.ce" was ia the front rank going
beautifully. when szaddessly the M.F-H.

spotted him and vailed out. "Why. Father
Tom. I th --©gtet the Bishop debarred you

frost f-x LnnlingT' "Faith- so he b«s. but
I'as ek-z honting 3'tn makzzig a sack caW.**
Wj.-'s ®i.-k?" iOuM Mrs O'Brzen." "Why.

y«’iz're going in the -•’pposite dlseczion to
Mrs O'BrieiTs cabin." "Faith, so 1 sse.

Dirad's -.-are to this horse, h* always tain*-#

a»e the w?n-iz way, and I as of opinion that
it's Rille use in zh’yiaix to stop him tisi
th* hounds check. ' Th- winner of the last

IJrerpooi Grand Xaticnal
the ?roa# -v-usiry RBne Ril-boa. was bred

by a parish ptiesn stationed in the ueigh-
*• ?r .arh x-S -:-f Lord DnasnraY*n'§ estate la

I'eunzy Liuter: x k. where Ms AusrraZian-
bred sir*. Kirkham, a brother io L’Yan-
ir ek.. ded duty. Meuzioafiiißg this I-? aa

irish Karris’cr. resident in Sydney, he

pr, mr<ly svplae-L "Why. half rhe juniper®
.•. 1 _••- y zzt •• -xy S:.« -

55’-~. service is very aowh cheaper an Ir«x-
3ar. 2 zhi” beu HnsriiaEid- A horse that '''••aid

; ' I-' _ - :
t--' supi’*?rz-d at nj-:»re zhaa five 5g Ire’nnd.
iis-d zh-a not at all. tsnSe-ss as ®ou®d

azz 5 fr-?e from heredEZary disease by the

ire-Tiz :f zhi? Irish EfreedTsx Soc-jesy.
for*--. a :■ -:r Irish j.riesz is ia very trucji
bezzer j*'-®3Zz -z* tc azxiul.xe in a litxie six'- k-

thin is hzs : '“•zr r.

Auckland Racing Club's Suswer

Meetiwg.

The A.R-C. sasmmer sbl- ibe'.x was .v-®-
-■E-l*d az El>rs3«e -a Tuesday. The weamer

was tssfar-'-.zrabi- 3'. a str ••ax westerly wisad

K-'-wing, ft-sge .-Loads of -iiasz. wMeh

zt\a-.5* isL-iz tiers very isnspieasaut. while jaas;
afzer tie ®* .-. rac* was ruu &t*avy rs':s

fell, and zie :lures for xhe various races

•ver- put ba=-k a of aa how- As

Iz z-rsel •?-.:€ z*e raia proved highly I'-.-ae-
n -zaL as it ecased after a whil'C. aud

zl'j '-’ilx’e th-'- siul? kept flirty
lher-' wis Etc dast. and zhe resz - f the
?-.-? -zlziix was 2Zi-t zii-’-7““ 4ih wain very little
dzsvozztfors. Th** attendant wx< ’zsirx*'. His

Ex-?e§l*s'...-y the
as-5 tlae Vice-Regal party were again pre-
#enr. ami remained zili after ’fee ranzdag

5 -the seventh ra -e. As %-uii the previous
•lays zzse ra-a< got thrcag&i their
dzszses in a highly naanner. Ti*

zoz iiisaz-r invesrmeai:® dnnnsag the day
zotal’ed 1” . azs hs.Tv-.fls of £-ISGS»
*-'■

n list y-ar's amount. The siebb handled

dfliriag the four day® ran into the largc
sum of an ir>-rea<:- of as
-eociupared witzs the last sumnßer meetianx.

of the racing are as f-rdaowr—

GOODWOOD HANDICAP of laeteurs-, sec-
ond One mile.

—M’ A Champion's Fzall Cry. t*.«>
sHewitti

...
i

54 —Hr A. Tooman's RnMiwMwi -■

2
—Mr I_ Coleman's Leoaator. SLO-... 3

_A2®«> sta—ed: Akarana:»l. JewefTry:
Zdeika: 11T14. I«ady Hua*:

Lfc-r.-'e; 129 BrvenM-; esj. Ye*. tie:
> .Ldei K._ J-rkla ».zai.-A-

When ike field cam-1 ia sight L-x-_i'.wr

was in eha-ge. but a Utile further up

Lncrere was in theleaX followed by Leo-
nas.r. Pul. Cry and Bou-.n.«a. with Bro-
aside az ibe head of the others Lucre,e

was still &g,.wiug the way as they went

through the cutting and across the lop
strife bot as they turned for b«*me Leoaa-

lor had a siighz advantage from Lucrevc,
Fttl! Cry and Leonator was
5-liil ia wheo the dssta aee was re-ach-
ed. when Buiromiana facade-1 bam. aud as
she was goiug easy in front ii »'ked as if

>h - wo-zid score. ’»ut Full Cry wjas not
y--: done with, and imiting ia a late run.

Jt>: got up ia tiase :*» win by a head. Leo-
nator was two engihs further bach third:
Laerece was fourth. Lady Bone fifth, and

last. Time, 1.-bud- Dividend*:

lasade. £4 :• aaad £s»; outside £2 4 6 and.
£4 IO .

SYLVIA HANDICAP f <lx f jj-

-4o —C. Weal's Conductor, by Cyro aiaa—

MelodU 1
*®S3l—F. W_ Arnold's b c Cambrian. U5-. 2

—M. M -Lean's ch g Celtic, Gs» 3

ICRK4—Duan. te.«» o

CeSthr hung a bit whea the barrier was
lifted. Conductor being Quickest to get

and thelatter led to the cutting, with

Cambrian. liaart aud Celtic Rdlowiag In

that order. Fgwsing the top stretch Von-
ductor was ®tm showing ?he way. the other
three Ma? alma®: zvgezher-, aaid in Ibis
order they turned for house. Al the lura
C-ndzi-zor mu wid<r. aad lost a

lot -f
ground. 1b the rru to the wiNEiug post the
whips were out al’ round. Coudactor

gamely uad»-r punishflieat. and
lasted long enough to win by half a aezagth
.from •_atnsbriaa. wit'i- ?an a g-eaz race
his heavy \%ad. Celiic was half a length
away third, a-sd Duan a >o«x wav
last. Tim* 1.17 4-3. Dividends: ’ Inside,
£4 i*» z outside. £2 t» »>.

GRAKDSTAXD HANDICAP of

horse 1«1®otsl 1| suzle.
W. Cedeman's b g Laudheh.

ax-'L by Fsi3i?’-.-*k—Dreamland. Kfl 1
4<i—A. «'hAffiii]jdou's b g Heroism. »L 7 . . 2

0..-41—EL J. Watts' ch g StarrfH-ot, 8.5.... 3

Alsc started: 4Mx. Pariintu, 8.7:
' ' ~r Gladstone. <JNk 3K.

• ’. i . ArraistLce, 7.5. ?4T». Wai-
..4: 1315. T*- Aroha, 7.3' M» I*eia-

-7 .U-. :<2i. King rx -\ «L7 kei; M
so-

form, d.7.

wx® .a loug delay the 'tart. Star-
s.z io-.., Landlo-zk azsd girinx a 3«
of tro*nb?e. bat eveutuaSly Mr o'Vonaer
puled the ribbon to a beautiful start. Ssar-

was zl’re ±rsz to s--d bis f^ s aad hn

jm;s< zine szaad. by Paritutu,
a&d La;_.,;<...> ie with last.

<>omg ouz :< :fee <:raigbs shot to
3aj I ;ije aS. 3ae she

fj ®“l ---f
wS-> Sad larstsiss as.l Pau/ a( Ms Weft.
Lii:-L..-.-k aiaMasaisi--! ais advantase »s lbw
r«di sta' ■~gts si- aiij aenKs ,jsi
1-?- a 3j Siarsj>.x.t
.

- *-'•»_ : 7~' ' Ha posatwß,je.s aear
•

\V,: s. ;3
-

± alsd
laaia. a. _ih IRrv.as.m Baakloy a I--rward

T* V M ? -i€r ft*
A. !>.? -02*1.1■. ■? siill aaA

-1.-'x~_ aad zbouxii Szaxsh -ot
awtV Parilßiei «su r ? rmire) at»4 H«-ro-
:

>.!^w' iCe'X 1 ! 17' raJS * 33 :&s*™ ear strva<

'S-*- -T A ■■’W> --r 3-srr>s
r O -.nambed fa® arM i«,t.rars&owr by a Nees for seenad honora.

7-, - 1 *- •! I‘aritnsu Hfrj,

- £1» »• : oauM*-. 5 I '

T

y.L.E!J: - EXTH R,,YA ’- STAKES ef

revive 10 per cent, and theowner -»f :fae
nurd horse 5 rent, outof the stake.

- '■■-’■ two. ttere-e. and f«->sr year old® W<
for age. Six furlongs.

Mr G. G. Stead's b c CuneEffonni.
-"yrs. by M'LdSfifß-ras—B3urfiro. s.z*
«Hew:tß« 1

3614—Mr D. O'Brh-H's l«r e Mefrifid.
3yr«. by Multiform—Ueriot Kl 3
(Davis) <

SPEIGHT’S
DUNEDIN ALES

SP^s7oW’l?!?@S
H AP EVERYWHER

SOLE AGENTS AND SOTTLERS FOR THE AUCKLAND DISTRICT:

HIPKINS & COUTTS,
CUSTOM-STREET EAST.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN ROS^SA,U

UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG.
FIJI. HOXOLI7LC, *n-: VICTORIA B C.j to VANCOUVER,

nt coxjcscnoN wfth iuk

O IST ADIAN-FACIFIC RAIL -W Ay.

CHEAPEST ■OST I 5 Z EF.ESTIVG ROUTE
ATILAST*? TO

grandest scenery in the world.
x«’ -

ROCKY MOVXTAIys. GREAT L AKES. MAGaRA FALLS,

Bwsm ** Jk *.■ m XL LAWHKXCEud HUDSON ttIYEKS. Ac.
Ac sx.

v CANADA,
*

MINIHO-

UNITED BRITISH COLOMBIA. KOK. CAU-

™ rH?N^*'jVJ?vA TRICA- r ARM IMO-
chi.', a Japan O I A I EtO the great north west,

Manitoba. Minnesota. *a
fro.cz Xear Zealand rar AND

Ms M*a Steamer? as Sydaej or at Suva. MANUFACTURING-

EUROPE.
FV Kan Gaid. Boots 104 a 3 tefwm*ao«. *“***»**•

•ppiy—

UNIO’N STEAMSHIP COY. OF NEW ZEALAND, Ltd.
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I» — Sir Geo < .Jford* b f Gienow *.

3yrs. by taanaaU Made wla. >
"

BTj Mr J. W 1:;- r e Ap <-

naris. SyrK by Ap-.’rc—

Ja»rf. kH over

lßr>waj —
0

♦Multifid aiad Gieoowlet rta 4 dead heat

f?r »e'*wi place.
Glenowle' shot <md! when the barrier lift-

ed. and she -<i-.»wed Ibe way through the

♦u:t tg two Lengths in front of Cuneiform.

wh*> * -> a le-ogth in front of MailifiJ, with

Ap-< ‘**i. The -ame ord-r was mam-

taiwed as ’bey raced the l--p stretch

and the sinixht. At the distance
<;>ar w2n-T Al>l Cnneifora were logfther,

wi-lh M'altifid coanaas fast next the rails-

Au 1.4 race home was witnessed.
Cnnetf-na however, always having a bsc

th-- f it. aad winning with a bit la

band by half a Laxth. Th* judge was un-

able to separate Multifid and Glenowlet.
and bracketed them together f<-r second

hocoarsu ApoSJ-Msa ri< vraa a long way hark

!j<t. Time. 1.14 2-5. Dividends: Inside.

—MutIHM S-. Glenowlet £1 1*: out-

side, 11 6—Multifid 4>. GlenowLt 1*» 6

WINNERS OF THE ROYAL STAKES-

Time.

ns. st

ISE*; -Bkw-'febot. by Maxim 1 I’4

J9»«—GoM Metafiles.by Medallion 1 16t
1396—G01d M-dalllsS.Ly I Id
ISSt*-Screw Guo, by Hotchkiss.. 1 171
IW»> —Screw Goa. l«y Hotchkiss.. 1 16 2-5

19t>H—Renown, by Dreadnought., 1 15 1-5

I**»2 Royal Artillery. Holchkfee 1 161
19»X3 King Lc<. by Stepadak —.

I l«*l
19*4 Machine Gon. by Hotchkiss 1 15 3-5
T9-<3 Noetmf*wm. by Multiform., 1 IS

ISM6—Cuneiform. by Multiform., 1 14 2-5

THE AT* ELAND STEEPLECHASE(Haa-
dicapa of 3uu»s»nz second horse to receive-

4»>-.vs and third h-rse Mteors out of the

stake. About 3# raLes.

613—-Mr J. O'DrfaeoSFs eb g Pharos,

aged. by Jet d'Eau—Opawa mare.

9-7 sFergns* 1

figKl Mr H Waldron's br g Inniskßaen.

*syrs._ by Fra teruite-—Nightingale.
11.3 ’Howard# 2

RfiS* Mr R. Hanuou’s b g

by Minora- Lady Sana. 9.12

•Walsh)

Aio> started 442. Nor-west. aged. 1612

(Se'.4>yG 4364, The Swimmer. aged. 1«.5

tM..,-Gregoriz "5S- Lech Pyne. tSyrs. 9-»

(Towers’.
Ha’atajMi ■afxs -first Io set goaag. and thO

order at ’he frtace was Huulapu. Lor’s

Fyne. Inntekiliew, Nor'-west. Pharos, and

The Swimmer. iMßtskPleu ran up into set-

rw'Siti.wi as i hcy n -ed »p the hliL and

Che jicsa?3«BS as they i«»k the tar

t<D were: Hausapu. I unistUiea. Fhar<*s-

The Swiaumer. N-c'-west. and Loch iVue.

k< sb,y w t - rhe water Inniskillea. was

oa i-rass with Ha'stapu. the posiHoatf of i*e

«i-<
-V<-’ ja-.<>r4

ttee ■ ..4 wa;-.- Jemp aa<l ««!l « «»•

ba -•< f« ’•fe he?i was

’3 ■3- f >w-4 by Haeaapa. '

*1 ssai t«s sat nlsr as they aseen*4 th*

MtSl sW ‘.Saw. At the fis«

ten »-r She has! The Sartmtwer strueS han>

I= .i e»sae d»%a. :«» was iftwr*-

dmx-'sL ’.«3t -'vj_4 never SW» np >-•

„f th- ae*t As they raeed v> She

Phasws. pnEssw: <*•

tras tena» tv9X !nt»»sfaJe«- at« 4 at .»•

s..*i aaSS’h.-- aras st» the !«,«». s -i -a’'

«sl -.he ra.-e was rirtaalSy »>"■ as

Fhaow sso.
his feaees. se«hW S'-

.TO.nn.il «. Stewbie hUBL. »wl ®e rasi

SX
~ «sr

laaiskliSen. wIM

*e.t him thr-- »«W»hs f»r

Xw -west was ftmrth. » yards

H - ana. a-.«i The swtmm r;
la<t T-me.

&/1- IrtvMeads £3 K. anti £1 1‘

Xer--west atw lai»fefcule» were Wh U«*

when iisry ;»a3led

WINNERS OF THK AVCKLAND

STEEPLECHASE.
m. s.

IS.TS—Mr F. W Marts'
~~

O. C M-fites Awtaai
Kate. ll» -„--Z.""

KH M- Ol C. MvGee's Perfaae.

M. 7 -
UTS—Mr O. V- Mettee's Perfame.

lit
“’

IST*—Mr P. Batler's The Aaeni.

JSS»—MtR. Bay's Lsraejttai*. isi* —

IS«l—Mr P Butler'S The Ageu»-

ISS2—Mr's. M■.•rrfss's The iMm. ii-V ~

UsS-ltr H. 1-aan's JJ-
TSS4 Mr J LcnaJira s < ataus ->

_

IS*T—Mr J r. LeaaaM's Fakoti-

W.O -
- -,-

--■• s-;i
ISSS-Mr TChaa» « t waws. .
ISSS-Mr N. Inek ya Leerai...-<» - *

j«h>-MT J Rae's Ovaogcmaw.
tssn MrC SVrisht's «»r!a<:-l‘x lA-- »-•»

ISBC-Mr I! Hewitt's Seotiae-

issue— Mt w Paul's Mauaere. I«L7 813®

JStM—Mr J Soltau's I»es?ise.».

11.11 -----

Mr E. Gilpin s Ra#c2®*w I—<> 55.«

13W—Mr R T. Hiaaga's TSfitea.

11.12 “2‘*
M: J. Rae's Leranier. 11-9

l <fS _Mr i! T. Gorrie's MuxeL 98

I«»—Mr G. Comer's Magpie. 1&0 &.33i
P. CSnafe’s Nor*-west,

l»i—Mr J. Warner's Cannongnte.
’«». 12 £.13 1.5

P»C -Mr F. B Rots*' Taltlgeur IL
I*7 *ls

19m.:—Mr J. Cannon-

giic. 12* *<

Mr M 1Abie's Princess of
Thu-c. Idd 8-4 2-5

1905-Mr J. Koubton's rp-t«h-I»aie.
1! 3 -5

Mr J- O iHix-o i s ri&arcNS. 9.7 8-12

THE NEWMARKET HANDICAP

third ix-’T-se Mteovs oai vf lie c. S.x

117$—Mr W. C. Ring’s b OK-x.-’.y.
Syrs. by Sabretache—Offeki 2 -e.

€JS •Gray! - 1
42S —Mr A. H. Leonard s b

-

Carl

3yrs_ by Seaton DeLuv**—l

R«>«e. 7.X Including 33b over

2

3GS - Mr A. Te’fer s br 4 Nervine 4yrs.

by Pboebns ApoUo—Eve. 7.1. ia-

<*4uding 4ib over 'Rricfcaeni ... .
4*S* — Ilohoro. iged. 91«> «Cress''... - 0

4pof—Lady Annie. syrs. S,n .Julian - ’•

14dJ—Franklin. syrs. 7.12 •Buchanan’ . ••

znsai-C'snehatran. 3yra 7.12 «Catv*n*

122 — Black and Gold. Cyrs. 7.10 -SmiiN’ fi

24*,>$—Noteorini. Syra. 7.G <Br*dy». -
2X7Q— Winnie, 7-3 •Br>w:sh
35 — I.e Beau_ aged. <L7 'Jones!.. . ’’

I<6C* —Ben. axed. 7.0. indudiux 7l*> ->v -r

(Deeleyl *

Black and Gold rushed <o :b' fn>u<
thebarrier lifted, fallowed by Miss '4 innie.

Certainty. Cart Rosa. Ben. and Lady Annie,
while was slow to move, t ross-

ing the top atrett-h Miss Winnie t »k

charge, and she was first to tarn for home
with Lady Aanh. Certainty. Ben. and Carl

R.-sa close up. At the distan-'e Hohora.

Nervine. Lady Annie and Certainty were

all In line, and the quartette were all hard

at it- Ax the law?, rafis Certaiaty drew
eel. and although Carl R>sa pct in » ran

and passed the others, he coaM »o:

Certainty, who won by tialf a lenth- Cart
Rosa beating Nervine a neck for second
noDoars. Hohoro was >rl«ue up fourtii. and
Ladv Aanie fifth. Time. 1.15 4-5. Divi-

dends: Iaside. £l7 19 and £1 13': outside.

£3 19 u and 16 6.

THE AUCKLAND PLATE of 275>ovs:
■-*ad h?rae to receive 4€*sovs and third

horsse l»>s*>rs out of lhe stake. Weight-

forage. One maie and a half.

93*^—Mr G. G. Stead's ch za Nightfall
4yrs. by Multiform—La Nolte.
<!S '<Hew3»:« 1

Tigs—Mr i_Btf*nea W;Hian®s* ch
g

t .ixn. syrs. by Quilt—Maud*. 9 1

ißwhantiii -2

117f—Mr IL Cleland’s hr c Apob.ox=>'.

3yrs. by Phoebus Apu*?»—MSs
Gladys. 3.0 ’Brown* 3

4€2—Sir Gilead. syrs, 9.4 ’Julian* O

Apologue was first to break th- Sine, but

as they passed the star;! Nightfall was oa

terms,
and going out of the straight she had

a length's advantage of Apologue, with

Mahulocßga next- Sir Gilead last. Apo-
logue b«t bis piace as Huey went to

seven furlong post. Mahutooga displacing
him. and al the Mahuiocga was on

terms with NightfalL and the pair raced
su compaiy acraas the top sires-• h !.er

lengths in fsont of Apo-jogise. with Sir

G 3 cad last At the head of the straight
Nightfall and Mahutonga w->re stall t"ge-

ther. but when they got t>» the distance i:

■was seen that Nightfall easily had Mah' -

x->nga’s nreaswre. and. although he nusslsel

is straight as an jnv>w under punishmeiEt.
he evrid make no impression os Nightfal -

who won with the greatest of ease by a

length- Apologue was a dozen ieug'b*

swav third, five lengths :n front f Sir

bZZrad. TLaac.
* 1-5. Dividends: I

£1 15 : outside. 17 G.

WINNERS OF THE AUCKLAND PLATE.
Time.

m. s.

5Sl<*—Multiform, by Hotchkiss. 9.0 — 39<
llAV—Seahorse, by Nelson. 2.38 35

I<H>l—Advance, by Vanguard. 9.0.. 2.ST 3-5
Cruciform, by St- I.er-r. 7.31 2.41

1903—Cruciform, by St. Leger. S.ll 2_3S|
19(H—Gladsome, by Seaton Delaval

7.11 23625
1905—Mahutonga. by B.ll-... 2.40
1906—Nightfall, by Multiform. S.H 2JS6 1-5

THE PONY HANDICAP of Iwsovs: sec-

ond horse io receive 15s»rs and third
h*rse ssgvs out of the stake. Five fnr-

lomgs.

117j—Mr W. Handley's ch f Merry Dela-

vaL 3yrs, by Seaieu Defc&ral—
Merry Maid. 6.11, iuciuliag 2b

over ■ Ericksen’ - 1

4O&s—Mr I_ It. Harris' ch 21 Sonoma.
syrs. by Seaton Delaval—Maratea.
9.4 1 Speakman 1 2

427 —Mr i‘. James’ b m Storyteller. syr*.
by Leolantia—Fairy Tale. 7.13
’Buchanan' 3

«SG —Lady Warwick, 4yrs. 9.13 <Dnviss •»

199$—Luresome, 3yrs. BJ9 iGrayi O

163 —lnspiration, aged. 8.3 ‘Griffin* •>

179— Whakatupoto, Syrs. 7.5 (Deeley/.. 0

190 —Dr- Quest, fijrs. 7.4. including 41t»

over ’SceatsF - 0

191J— aged. 7-3. including 51b

over ‘Sparkesi •>

—Etn. aged. 611 *Jones* 0

2*>s —Rapid, aged, 6.9. including 21b over

(Brown* ....■ 0

9o—LittZe Mabel, Syrs. 67 ’Brady*.... 0

Sonoma was first to begin, but Merry
Delava? Immediately rushed 10 the front,
followed by Dr. Qaesi. Sonoma. Eta, and

Resurgam. and in this order they ra«-ed
across the top stretch. Merry I*e?avai was

first to turn for home, where the field clos-

ed up. and an exciting race 10 the post was

witnessed. Merry winning by a

nert from Sonoma, with Storyteller a neek
away third, and Li.iresome f-'«nrth. and In-

spiration last. Tim*. 1.5 3-5. Dividends:
Inside. £29 5 and £1 18/; outside. £lO 2 6

and 19 .

e e e

Auckland Trotting Club's Summer

Meeting.

The Auckland Trotting Club brought
their summer meeting to a close on Satur-
day last at Epsom. The weather was dull
•nd threatening at the of
the rartng. and when the programme was

about half way through, steady ra’n set

!x - v< :::i tk- AiA.-aji
;hr wrather w- jidterae. there was a g.od
atundar fife latraf'-red wUh

'
--

W B. mfie.l and V-.«. pct thrv.:gh £W7I
!-♦ . whl rh shows a decrease of £2371 on

veir’ Mr Ik ILL * \ ’ elgr.
-

wr as stutter, the tetter gentleman per-
- ra<dng throughout

th* diy w < iuterestiag. and Mr F W

?' . ■* • r - ' :*■•.<

w .-d f praise f r b.:- work. Tirragb— t

th* there wa.< -■»: > discordant
note, whiih reflects great credit on the

secretary. Mr C. F Mark, and the various
ffi-cals. Mr T King had charge f the

catering lepartm-n’. whi -h i<
a sufficient

guarantee.
Ra iag "-.tR-'ticed with the Trial Trot

Handicap, wh; h attracted a fe'.d
'

:ec.

Sxrarger '’-'fing the eo'y withdrawal. Punt-
ers were a "oil mixed in their choice.
Eureka. Tataraimaka. Lteste Bheg. and

H ..on Lea. were all well supported. Gory
Lass was the first o: the limit horsra to

get C showed the way dll
about three furtongs from home, where

Tataraimaka caught ac 1 passed her. and
trolling steadily, went on and won by
f hut lengths from Gory I-ass. who was t*n

lengths In front of Eureka, the Matter spoL-
iag a g.»i winning chance by breaking
billy. Time. 337 4 5. Dividends. £1 19
aiad £1.

All the ae-"e.p;ors; came out for the Pony
Trot, and »’leveland*s Pride was installed
favourite. Tsse race provided an evicting
finish, as aft-er Cleveland’s Pride and Fibre
had made the running t** a furlong frem
h'»me. the scratch mare Mangouul put in

her claiaa. and the three fought out an

• i

x iti’.j finish. Mang uni pcevaEing in '.he

last stride, and winning by a heal from
4”eTela?>d's Pride, with Fibre a length
away third. Time. 2.45. Dividends. £l9.
and *5 .

Kaderkin dr-clliised his engagement in the
Now Ye.ir Haudicap. a pony galoping
even1!. Lady Nannie wi« □iiad? a warm

favorjrixe. with Storyteller next in request-
The ra-se was a pretty one io watch. Lady
Nannie. St:try-ei! 'r. and Hurihuri raced
abreast tiii ih- k dip was reached, when the

f anaer showel o
a

_it s-ightly. a«d she wa<
first to turn for h •ano. just in -front of

At th-® diets: l_a«iy Nannie

looked a'l over a winner. i«*n Gladys IL.we.
•-■.-massg wish a Song sustaj:,’*! ran. cough:
th? favourtue at the end «»f the stand, an I

gradually wraciug her dowia, won an excit-
ing rare by half * length. Hurlburi was
Three lengths away third. Time. 1.26. Divi-
dend. £3 a .

Th* President** Trot saw the whole eleven

acceptors go to the post, and of these Beii
Car was uaost soHdSy syparted, he carry-
ing just iwi.'e as much m-*uey as AVsite-

kauri. the sr->H-ood iu d-rmatd. Bdl Car was

arty ita tae lea 1. and he s- n had a com-

suauding lead, which a bad break, however.

- . _• -

markers g*** within half a d *eu lengths of

Jr:..-i. h' soo» drew out again,, aud trailing
the remainder of the » :r. .-y ju * uirc

even gait, he taad no difls-' dty in vinnlßg
with th-* greases’ of ease iwenty aesiglts
from Wailekauri. was two iengihs
iu front -f llaro'd Abdallah. Time. 5.14
2-5. Dividends. £l2 and 15 .

There were drfertious from the Park

Handicap Trot, for which Peacock was ihe

only ouv Slacked wiitu spirit. Gening to tn?
front before half a mile had been covered,
th? favourite was h?a-.2ed. winning
at the finish by three lengths frrm Tatarai-
maka who might have reversed with
rhe winner. i«ut for losing three

.>r feur sec-

onds a: th? >:art». Little Paul was thin!

three lengths furlher s*a '•k. Tsuae. 4.5 15
Dividends. £l3 and £! f» .

There wer - no withdrawals from the High
Class Tr-K, •.?»•• vighl acceptors lining up at
tb? pns*. Mistle anI Mint, whi -h were

bracketed on th-* machine, were the popo-
"ar tefictea. Taihoa. from the limit, was in

front f-*r half journey, when Mint took
charge, and she Ted to the entrance so the
straight, where she was passed by her

stable ctunpanion Mi<tle. the latter going
on and winning hy tw • lengths from Min;,
who. though tiring badly, lasted long
en-’ogh to ?»eat Taihoa a length and a half

f««r second honours. Time. 3.46 2-3 Divi-
dend. £1

The rain that fell made "be track greasy,

and this was responsible for I.ady War-

wr *k. Sonoma. Luresome. Storvte'ler.

dip RupM cLpp-ed s i cjslxc d? .. $■ -

ly In’.erferißg w!:h rg-;r Girt V

firs: :c :-ru f.r h m- a
' .-.3. » . K .-

made a g: : eff r: :- .:

DiviJ . d>. 19
ai J 15. T E. IV •:

rid*?r .f Rar d, auhjn.

Th ? .2L„g t aa: of ?I.' L y
‘

Telephonic Handicap. ?jw Bax’.* B?
i:

F

lUppv. k._- k i: so Oav< :: -

pre-*. Lissie Bbt a l Mi» il I-
Their engagement*. ih? go«<l f-1 f

twe ve. however, g- .» i> lb? ; P? •*

Tnxie was made favourite, wr.h Non«!
secc*ud In request Pr. T .n. na<oj - k

to settle to his work, and be led io the

dip. where Nerval headed him. *-i J*-c

latter turned for home with
a "*ple of

lengths advantage. In ibe run : • i-ost
rear-old col: tir*d. and

Tuxie got on terms fifty yards fr cs ft 2 .
but hia hi&d fee; slipping 02 :L. greasy

gorsg. Norval galne.l • > nc:h. wk'.
v

?•'

raalntalned to the finish. Miss H jes wu
four lengths away third. Tim*, 3v 4-3

Dividends £1 15 ar. 1 9'.

TA KAPL NA JOCKEY CLIP’S

SUMMER MEETING.

The following weigh:s Lave been declar-
ed by Mr Evitt -

TAKA PEN A CUP of 33teors. One mite

and a-haX

THE GENERAL ENTRIES.

The following is a list of the genera.l c-n-

-tries received in 1 >nnec;ioa with the Taka-

pnna Jockey dub’s Summer Meeting,
which tabes pijtce on January 27 .-.z-’d 29
aad February 3

FIRST DAY.

Maiden Piste. —Henry HaeesOrk; Tse
Karen. Hnrihnrt. Lady ('iemrnts. Fcmit-

njsld, Bally. St. Tut. Discoverer. Little

Mabel. H!ro
e

The Lark. Aqua Regia. Fiake-

kohe. Girton Girl. Wbakanp«4t«. Bromide.
Lord Seaton. Brigand. Ixrbia.

Calliope Handicap—Mises<. I.c Masc -.te

Primo. Conductor, Migu •1. Dua:t Aj Jo-

uarts.

Zealandia Handicap. Bia< k auJ G<»LJ.
Gweuiad. Noteoriut Avalauc-be. Nervine.
Hohoro. Takaroa. Desdemona. Syren. Miss

Winnie, Mat Aura. Al!«a Rose, Le Beau.
Certainty.

Ferry Handicap.—Ti:i TUakambai:. Str
Hector. Baltimore. Biueskip, F recbird.
Hiro. Silk Web. The Lark. Frederic*. 1 5
Kereru. Engraver. Matangl. rukekfhc.
Aristocrat, lady Widte. Omat: L<- »..

filly by St. Hippo—Natalmare, '.--g- 'ite.

Orewa Hurdle Race Rauana. ‘uiracno.
Ix«rii Fyne, Vexation. Sol. K: ; . Sea-
bird.

Pony Handicap. Miss Cuirass, r. Mercy
Delaval. Lady Warwick, Sonoma I ’t.

Inspiration. Rc-snrram. SolHary.
Etu. Girtou Girl. V. Lakatap t «. Storyivsier.

Lady White. Rapid. Orange and Blue.
Stewards* ilncdicap.—Bl.itk and GoLd.

Akarana. Franklin. The Raven, Lady War-

wick, Kilderkhi. I
hon>. Lncrece. Annoved. Sr.en, Love.iiik,
Millie Full Cry. Geordi. C. trar.ty.

st lb st th
....

9 0 XL.-:. Delava: 7

Scotty V . 7 o

Putty ..... s *1 Monofbrm ... 7 0

Gladstone . .. 13 ZsCe.ka <

GeenMe 7 9 Detanfct . C 12

XXaipuna .... Rookbv . . . « 12

Akarana Lovelink . . *» »•

Te Aroha .... 3 Kinr Paul . . G in
Ironmouki ... Soul: fish ... <; 7

Cyrano •

RANGITOTO STHEri.RCllASK K.v

Thrcr miles and w~half.

st Hi
Inniskijleu .. 11 •> I*ier?v !• K

Raaaua 11 z I.oeh 1'yae ...
9 t

Sol 10 13 Merry sense . .
9

Swimmer .... 10 7 Brixham ....
L*

W3VCH£STER
*l “NEW RIVAL”

LOADED SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

J The “New Rival” is a grand good cartridge ;
I good in construction, good because it is

I I primed with a quick and sure primer, and

E°°d because carefully and accurately

B’
loaded with the best brands of powder

shot. It is a favorite among hunters

and other users of black powder cartridges
on account of its uniform shooting, evenness

of pattern and strength to withstand

WEferlSajGßß reloading. A trial will prove its exc^”' ,nce.
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SECOND DAT.

Monfi.l Handicap. Tut Tliakamban, Sir
fall im«r<*. Rlneskln. Fret bird, The

Lark. Iliiei. Idol. Kervru, Engraver, Silky,
afatangi, Ptikekohe, Aristocrat, Omati,

Handicap Maiden Hurdle Ra<*e.—Frank
Dodd, ('uiraguo, Seatonla, Lerida. Frank-
ton, Te Papa. Lochard, Leo Feve, Le
Bea u.

Suburban Handicap. Black and Cold,
Nuteorhd. Gwenlad. Lady dements. S«•nit-
maid, St. Tui. Avalanche. Discoverer, Ner-

vine. HtdiorA. Takaro. Desdemona Syren,
Aqua Regia. Ib-u Blair, Miss Winnie," Ma-
taura. Alba Ruse. Certainty.

Pony Handicap. Miss Cuirassier. Merry
Deluca I. 11urihuri. Lady Warwick, Sono-

ma. Forth. Kilderkin. Resurgain. Little
Mabel. Lures me. Manoeuvre, Solitary,
Ktu. Girte it Girl. Whakatupoto, Storyteller’
Lady White. Rapid. Orange and Blue.

li< bson Handicap. Misore. Primo, Con-

ductor. Mignon. Burnt. AzofT.

Anniversary I landi* -ap. Akarana. Black

and Gohl. Franklin. The Raven. Lady War-
wick. Bully. St. Tui. Leonator, Geordie,
Polycaste. Liter*

-co. Annoyed. Lovelink,
Millie, Deiauia. Full Ciy. Certainty.

Till RD DAY.

Marine Ilandi ap.—Misere. Sir Rupert,
Lady Crc-sy. Le M ascotte. Don Qaez, Sky-
lark. AzoAT. Ap.d!maris.

Waiw<-r.i Hurdle Ra *e.—Ranana. Frank
Dodd. Cuiragtio. L«»«*h Fyne. Lerida. Vexa-
tion. Frankton. Sol. Khama. Seabird, The

Frenchman, Te Papa. Leo Feve.

Borough Handicap.— Henry Havelock,
Black a;:d Gold. Gwouiad, Inspiration,
Noteurini. St. Tui. Discoverer. Freebird,
llohoro. Takaro. Desdemona. Syren. En-

graver. Aqua Regia. B--n Blair. .Miss Win-
Jiie, Mataiigi. Pukekoiie, Aristocrat, Ma-
lania. A ba R«>se.

Sumin** ILindi ap. Akarana. Fraukiin.
The Rav.-n, Lady Warwick. King Paul.
Bully. R< wkby. Avalanche, Leonator. Land-
lock. Geordie. Nervine. Volycaste, Glad-
stone. Annoyed. Syr-n. Lovelink. Millie,
Zu.eika. D.Hisia. Full Cry. Lord Seaton,
Certainly.

l’«»ny Handicap.—Miss Cuirassier. Merry
Delavjil. Lady Warwick. Sonoma. Forth.'
Inspiration. Resurgain. Little Mabel. Lure-
®’*me. Frederick. Solitary. Etn, Girton Girt,
Whaka;u|Mito, Storyteller. Lady White,
Rapid. Orange and Blue.

D voiip. i t Handicap. —Black and Gold.
Akarana. Noteorini. Lady Clements. Kiider-
kin. Freebird. llohoro, Tin- Lark. Takaro,
Lucre co. Aqua Regia. Miss Wiuniv, Lord

Seaton. Certainty.
P.uiui Stee ple* has\—The Swimmer, Loch

Fyu*». Pierre. Brigham. Sol.
Writer Handicap.—Henry Havelock, Aka-

rana. Fninkiin. Baltimore. King Pau),
Souhmaid. Kilderkin. Bully. St. Tui, Sir
Gi.cad. Hire). Poly caste. Luoree-e, Annoyed,
J*”'clink. Zuiedka, Puk»-ki>l;o. Bromide I.e
Beau, lately Warwick.

Additional nominations may have beenlodged at Dwonport.

£«♦ <5

Wliangarei Summer Meeting.

WHANGAREL this day.
Thr following weights have been dec’ared

><»r tiie Whangaret races;
frjying Handicap.— Noteorini 9.5, Alba

Bese 9.2. Discoverer S.IL Ben Blair S.lO,
Lady White s..i. Nervine 5.3. Laelv C! meats
7.11. Fierauiosca 7.11. Celerity 7.9. lametta
<■»». Ornate 7.5. The Scotchman 7-5. Mutto-

< ma 7.5. Matauginui 7.4. Peregrine 7.3. Ladv
French 7.0. Henry Havelock 7.0, Ngavvha
6.12. Luck's All 6.9.

I‘u bl leans' Purse. Leonator 9.5. Sir Gil-
ead >. In. Annoyed X.6. Bouomiana 7.11. La-
▼adel 7.10. SouH fish 7.0. Pamperta 7.0. Kola

M|. i.o .Mechanic 7.0. Agra pus 7.0. Lerida
e; 12. Doctor 6.12. Quebec U.lO, SiI vermme
6.7.

Whaiigarei Cup. Leonator 9.0. Sir Gilea el
>5. Deiauia 5.4. King Paul 5.3. Aunoyed
5.3. Levelink 7.1<». Nervine 7.6. 7.5,
Seine.n.u 7.3. Pamp Ha 7.0. Seuiltfish 7.0.
1»< t« r 6.in. Bras dOr (kin. Luck s Al!! <;.!(?.

First Handicap Hurdles, Cuiragun 11.0.

Jx-h Fyne 11.0. Te Papa 10.5. Major 10.5.

Llugarei 1«».5, Corporal 10.3. Lerida 9.x. Sir

Albertoil 9.5. !.«•<» Feve 9.5. Seatonia 9.5.

Railway Handicap. Noteorini 9.0, A’ba
Hose x. 12. Annoyed xin B>>n<>miana S3.
Discoverer 7.10. La Cigah- 7.10. Lallah

R» "kb 7.4. Lady Clements 7.4. Aqua Re gia
7.0, K<-la Nip 7.<i. Celerity 7.0. Matauginui
•i. i<». Agrapus G. 1<».

Vv • i • me* Stak'<. Alba R««se 5.12. Ken
Biair x.7. Lady White- x.ii. Discoverer 7.12.
Ft* a 7.10. Lady Clements 7.6. Muth-

• 7.5, <' rity 7.4, Oinatl 7.0, The Sentch-
vnan 7.<i. Peregrine* 7.0. Matauginui 6.12.
Ngawhai G.io, Henry Havelock 6.10, Laely

11

Keiuritigtmi Siak><. Alba R*«s.- 8.12, Ben

Biair x.7. Dis<-.»v* ”• r 7.12. La Cigale 7.12,
Fieraiuosra 7.10. Aqua R<*gia 7.4. Oniati 7.0,
The Scotchman 7.0. Silk W< b 7.0. Matnngl-
Ijul 6.12.

Settlers' Handicap. Lavadr] 9.0. Rampe-
rla x.s. Brliiaiiel s.u. Bar-t he*-D<ie»r 8.0. Ixidy
Jxiuia 7.1” D*. tor 7.1”. Bras d’Or 7.10.

As Mr E.rit has evidently overlookeei the
new rules re ihc starting of handicaps at

list, tin- vv iglits fur the Weh-ome Stakes

ami Stakes will have to be re-

vised.

Kamo Races.

The following are the results of the Kamo

Handicap Hurdle-s.— Peter- Simple (D.

Jdumo, 1: Marksman «W. Gosnell). 2.

Maiden 11-i ks.—Laelv Lanta tW. Gosnell),
3: FoHiiicaiioti iSid. Hadse), 2.

Kamo Handicap. Pamperta (Frank Por-

ter). 1: Native Rose «Frank Moran), 2.
Pony Race. - Neptune (Gilbert Clot-

worthy). 1: «W. Gosnell), 2: Nga-
whnl F. P r). 3.

‘PiihllraiVf’ pi:’ <c Lady T-flnta <W.. Gejfi-

Bell). 1: M.r<F I’erton, 2; St. Pat-
rick (Gen. Goulsbrei), 3.

Handl -ap Trot.—Paddy 1. Klttj 2

Settlers’ Handicap.—Lady Howitzer was

th" only entrant.

Forced ILtmfiAzp— «S. Hodge), 1;
1-stdy Howitzer (W. Gosnell), 2; Neptune
(F. Porter), 3.

The meeting was considered very satis-
factory, the attendance being very good.
During th-‘ day the llikurangi Brass Band
discoursed various pleasing selections, and
no hitch occurred to mar the day’s sp »rt.

© © ©

Otaxuatea Races.

M AT AKO11E, Tuesday.
The following weights have been declared

for the Otamatea Haring Club’s meeting, to
be h-hl on January 19.—

Maiden Plate.—The Abbott 8.12. Terence

8.12, Ngarunui 8.7. Tennis 8.5. Buggins 8.0,
Ping Pong 7.12. Galvanic 7.12. Otara 7.G,
Vesper 7.6, Bonny Morn 7.6, Gipsy M. 7.6,'
Queen 7.6.

Hurdle Race.—Merrysome 11. G. Warrigal
11J». Silvennine 9.12. The Abbott 9.0. Bug-
gins 9.0. Toren,-? 9.0. Kelso 9.0.

Pony Ra<*e.—Silvennihc 8.12. Valima 8.0.
Galvanic 8.0. Ping Pong 8.0. Bonny Morn

7.6, Vesper 7.6. Opae 7.6. ICuarangi 7.6.
Otamatea Cup.—Henry Havelock 9.10.

Merrysome 9.8. Sir Alberton 8.12, Jessi-

mino 8.10. Bar-the-Door 8.7. Warrigal 8.7.
Silvermiue 8.0, Brigand 8.0. Terence 7.7,

_Ahbot 7.7. Lady Kegel 7.6. Fortifica-
tion 7.G. Ping Pong G.12. Valina 6.12.

Matakohe Welt<r Handicap.- Jessamine
10.4. Masher 9.0, Lady Hegel 9.0. Texas
8.10. .Tennis 8.10, Valina 8.6, Buggins 8.4,
Kelso 8.4. Otara 8.4.

Flying Stake-s.-Henry Havelock 9.12. Lu-
n-tta 9.7. Jessamine 8.12. Brigand 8.4. Sir
Alberton S.O. SUvermine 8.0. Bar-the-Door

12, Texas 7.40. > Lady Kegel 7.10, Satan

<.6. Terence 7.6, Galvanic 6.7 4 Ping Pong

© £) •$

Whatawhata Races.

HAMILTON.’ Tuesday.
The n suits of the Whatawhata races,

held yesterday, were:-—

Handicap Hurdles. — A. Wilsons The
Frenchman 1. G. Bottley’s Ladv Mrv 2 J.
Harkers Fairy. 3.

Maiden. Plate Handicap of Ssnvs; 1 inlie.
—F. R. Windsor's Rnnseabout 1. J. Har-
per s Ruakaka 2. A. B. Cassidy's Freehold 3.

Whatawhata Cup Handicap.— F. White's

Agrapus 1. J. Harper's Te Taniwha 2.

T. Kempthome's Sophia 3.

Hark Race of 7sovs; 7 furlungs.—'t hos.

Kempt home's Aldershot 1, M. Lason’s Lot-
tie 2.

ladies’ Bracelet.—J. Harper’s Te Tani-
wha 1. G. Betti•y’e L«Jy May 2, F. R.
Windsor's Rouseabout 3.

*

Flying Stakes.—A. Lang's Stepney 1, F.
White’s Agrapus 2. J. Harper's Huakaka 3.

© © ©

Hawke’s Bay Races.

NAPIEIL Tuesday.
The Hawke's Bay Jockey Club's Summer

Meeting was concluded to-day. The attend-

ance was large for a second day. The wea-
ther was tine, though dull in the morning.
In the a fieri.nun ,*i heavy shower Tell, but

this lasted only a short time, the remainder

of ihe day being fine. The racing, on the
whole, was much better than on the first

day. The tutalisator put through the sum
of £6513, making a total of £14.085 for the
two days, an increase of £3894 on. .nst

year's figures.
Actea Hurdles. — Monarque 1. Florio 2.

Lady's Link 3. Time 3.20.
Dividends — £2 3 and £1 3 .
Second Race. —- Medallist 1, Souliina 2,

Syivrie 3. Dividend. £3 1 .

Scurry Hack. — Mobility 1. Flower Girl
2. Oasin 3. Scratched — Lord Rosebery and
Lelwcio.

Summer Handicap of lOOsuvs: once round.
—Ballyncety. 7.G. 1: Operglta. 6.10. 2: Lyr-
ist. 9J». 3. Also started: Heywood. O|»er-
etta led until half-way down the straight,
win n Ballyncety put in a strong run. am!
after a game struggle won by nearly a
length. Tiim. 1.54. Dividend. £6 9/.

Nursery Handicap of tiOsovs: 5 furlongs.
-Grand Slam. 7.6. 1: Pluck. 7.2. 2: The

Squatter. 7.9, 3. Also started: Gulden Gate.

Idaeus. Rutaumata. Wai Ariki. Corazon, and

The Duchess. Pluck was in front until

reaching tin- distance post, whore Grand

Slam joined issue, and. getting the best of

a capital finish, won by three-quarters of a
length. Time. 1.6. Dividends. £3 16/ ami

Epsom Handicap of 50sovs: once roin„f.- -

Cinque. 10.7, 1; Oryx, 2: Martyrfeldt. 3.
Also started: Paikea and No Shot. No Shot

led for six furlongs, when Oryx took com-

mand. but in the straight Mr Stead brought

Cinque along with a well-timed rush, ami

won all out by a bare length. Time. 1.58.

Dividend. £5 12/.
Matapairo Hack Handicap of sOsovs: 7

furlongs. Tonderghio, 8.7. 1: Pantaloon.

8.0. 2: Te Hauke. 8.0. 3. Also started: Lol-
ret. Floral. Electric Gun. ami Mataika.

Time. 1.30 1-5. Dividends. £2 1<» and £1

January Handicap «.f 7Osovs; 7 furlongs. —

Polyanthus. 8.2. 1: The Stake. 7.6. 2: Sylv-
rie. 6.7. 3. These were the only starters.

Polyanthus led all the way and won com-

fortably by a length. Time. 1.31 25. Divi-
dend, £1 10/.

© © ©

Wairarapa Races.

SECOND DAY.

MABTERTON. Tuesday.
The Waharapa. Racing Chib’s meeting

was con.-liidcd to-day at Tauherhilknn in

showery weather. The course was heavy.
The sum of XthiXl was put through the to-
talisator. making jClil.T'A". for the meeting,
against JC14.142 tor the corresjtondlng mert-
Ing last year. The results are as follow:—

Ra<-ing Clnb Handicap. 1 mile and a <1 s-

tance. Boris, 9.0, 1; Martian. 9.5. 2; Capu-
let. 6.9, X Also started: Aberration. 7.7;
Spoil, <*.l2; Letherin, 6.10; Silverlrne, 6.7.
Won by half a length. Time, 2m. D*vl-
drnds, £2 and £1 14 .

Russell Handicap, 7 furlongs. Sir Perci-

v.ile, 6.7. 1; Wind, 5.3. 2; Variation. 7.9, 3.

Also started: Exmoor, 9.13; Tikarawa, 8.3;
Spoil, 7.6: Fancy work. 7.5: Seagull. 7.2;

Galahad. 6.7: Hoity-Toity, 6.7. Won easily
by several lengths. Time, 1.30 3-5. Divi-
dends, £6 19 and £2 5/.

Rawiri Handicap. 4 furlongs.—Ailsa. 10.5.
1: Sardonyx, 7.8. 2; lugleneuk, 8.8. 3. Also

started: St. Albert. 7.9; Miretta. 7.8; Cox-

swain. 7.7. Won by a length. Timo, 1.2
4-5. Dividends, £3 1/ and £1 8/.

® ©

Rangitikei Races.

M AETON. Tuesday.
The tutaiLsator returns for the two days

amounted to £16,807. Hie following are the

later results:—

Telegraph Hack. — A pa 1. Wangaehu 2,
Federation 3. Also

ran—Marsellaise. Pome-

granate. <*oewa. and Rangiwahenua. Won

by a ler. a. Time 1.19 1-5. Dividends —

£3 2 and £1 5 .
Clifton Handicap. — Ropa 1. Flotilla 2,

Delamere 3. Also ran — Recoil. Time 1.32
1-5. Dividend, £4 4 .

Sanden Hurdle Race.—Wild Cat 1. Keho-
nni 2. I.evant 3. Also ran: VaHma. Deto-
nator. Won by a length. Time, 3.2. Divi-
dends, £2 5 and 17/.

Kiilvymoon Hack Handicap. — Victoria
Park 1. Bonheur 2. Prospector 3. Also ran:
Present. Kaimere. Rosegrove. Lion Heart.
Won by a length. Time, 1.36 4-5. Divi-
dends. £2 11 and £1 1 .

Great ford Stakes.—Noiiette 1. Black Rey-
nard 2. Submarine 3. Also ran: Rapids.
Won by half a length. Time, 2.1 4-5 Divi-
dend. £3 5/.

Tramway Hurdle Race.—Ontario 1. Da iky
2. Inglewood 3. Also ran: Weary Bill. Cas-

siopea. Lion Heart. Kangaroo. Levant. Won

easily by several lengths. Time, 2.5 S 2r-5.
Dividends. £44 15 ami £2 1.

■ Rauinai Welter Handicap.—Captain Shan-
non 1, Rustiquv 2. Ropa 3. Also ran: St.
Claiuier. Mussell. Flotilla. Marinella. Recoil.'
Won by two lengths. Time, 1.20 2-5. Divi-

dends. £3 16/ and £1 9.. .
Parvwanui Scurry.—Windy 1. Destruction

2. Splendid Idea 3. Also ran: Clifton. Ki-

own. Lomaria. Kai Errin. Appolles. Zelma,
Inaha. Papt r. Chinehinella. Almira. SpHrle.
Time. 52 2-ssec. Dividends. £3 13 and

£1 16/.
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Wellington Racing Club’s Summer

Meeting.

WELLINGTON. Saturday.

The following handicaps have been de-

clared by Mr Pollock for- the Wellington
Raeing Club’s summer meeting:—

Anniversary Handicap, one mile.—Star-
shoot 9.2, Ghoorka 8.13, Auratus 8.12, Ex-

moor 8.12. Convoy 8.9, Boris 8.6. Black

Reynard 8.4. Rose Madder 8.0. Tirole 7.13,
Makaroff 7.13. Regulation 7.12. Dexterity

7.11. Lyrist 7.11.- Ropa 7.9, Clanchattan
7.6. Wind 7.3, Flamen 7.3, Prelude 7.3.

Tikarawa 7.2, Antigone 6.13. Clanburn 6.13,

Capulet 6.12. Aberration 6.12.-Hydrant <».9,

Seagull 6.9. Spoil 6.7. Letherin 6.7. Flotilla

6.7. The Stake 6.7. Quickfire 6.7, Fancy-
work 6.7. White Ribbon 6.7.

Telegraph Handicap, six furlongs.—Solu-
tion 9.4. Master Alix 9.2. llohoro "8.13,
Cuneiform 5.13. Petrovna 8.13. Signalman
8.IT. Ballarat 8.11. Chivalry S.B. Black Rey-
nard 8.7. Boris 5.5, Joanne d’Arc 8.5. Ailsa

8.4, Boomerang 8.4. Stronghold 8.4. Dela-

ware 8.9, Marguerite 7.11. Sir Tristram

7.11. Delamere 7.8. St. <T:iimer 7.8. Petti-

coat 7.5. Prelude 7.8. Pas Seul 7.5. Jolly
Friar 7.3, Medallist 7.3, St. Bill 7.2. To-

morrow 7.2, Waitati 7.0. Eden 6.12. Mata-

kokiri 6.7. Arc Light 6.7, Qutofcfire 6.7,
White Ribbon 6.7.

Electric Handicap, five furlongs.—Master
Alix 9.5. Petrovna 9.2. * Chivalry 5.13. Bal-
larat 8.13, Ailsa 8.9, Stronghold 8.9. Glen-
owlet 8.3. St. Ciaimer 7.13, Sir Tristram

7.13, Delamere 7.11, Prelude 7.10. Pas Seul

7.5, liigi°nei!k 7.8. Gawain 7.7. Medallist
7.5, St. Bill 7.5, Waitati 7.4, Miretta 6.13,
The Seer 6.7.

Handicap Hurdle Race, one mile and

three-quarters.—Waitarere 11.0, Sleepweil
11.0, Catspaw 10.12. South Star 10.10. Ta-
lune 10.8. No Shot 9.8. Geologist 9.7. Kai-
moe 9.5, Kalugatahi 9.2. Ransom 9.0, Garry
9.0, Brenda 9.0, Error 9.0.

Nursery Handicap, four furlongs.—lvan-
off 8.12, Golden Gate 8.7, De Witte 8.5.

Munjista 7.13, Lady . Landen 7.9. Grand
Siam 7.9. Chicane 7.9. Loftus 7.8. Knasti-
koff 7.7. Volume 7.6, Moscow 7.2. c by Con-

queror—Money 7.2, ’Frisco 7.2. Snowstill
6.U. Kurawaka 6.11. Carris.sima 6.11,
Strathfillan 6.11. ’Frisco Maid 6.11. Tangi-
inoana 6.11. Mahuta 6.11.

Tongariro Hack Handicap, one mile.—

Bourrasque 9.7. Pushful 5.13. Pretty Maid
8.13. Maui 8.11. Glvmillin 8.1t». Dulcinea

8.7. Togos 8.7. Lady Wayward 8.7. Declina-
tion 8.2, Southern Cross 8.2. Touderghle
8.1, A.P.A. 7.12, Tekanui 7.10. Early Grove

7.7. First Vein 7.5. Merriwai 7.3.* Moloch

7.3. Windy 7.0. Moral 7.0. Aotea 7.0. Benair

7.0. Tsitsihar 6.13. Soul t maid G.7. Splen-
did Idea 6.7, Czarenna 6.7, Secret 6.7 Gold

Lead 6.7.

Ruapehu Hack Handicap. six furlongs.—
Nobility 9.2. Maui 8.13. Gazeley 8.11. Dulcl-

riiea 8.9. Declination 8.7, Arc Light 8.4,

The Seer 8.4. A.P.A. 8.0. Tekanui 8.0. Ao-

rangi 7.13. Sylvan Tide 7.9. Farley Grove

7.9. Rose Petal .7.9, Devonfa 7.8. Tupoiia
7.8. First Vein 7.7. Scrap Iron Jack 7.7,
Probability 7.4. Aotea 7.4. Hukaaka 7.4,
Letheine 7 2. Kiuku 7.2. Tvtai 6.12. Pome-
granate 6.12. The Voucher 6.12. Czarenna
6 12. Pat 6 12. Sen Sen 6.7. Hill Song 6.7.
Queen’s Mcssager 6.7. Soultinald 6.7. Diaha
6.7. Xavier 6.7, Secret G.7. Skye 6 7, Maura

THE WELLINGTON CUP. '4

WELLINGTON, Monday/*
Th*1 following are the acceptances for the

‘•ntef event to be decided at the Wellington
Racing ciub« summer meeting:—

THE M ELLINGTON Cl'P of GSOSOVS. One
mile and a half.

TURF TALK FROM THE SOUTH.

CHRISTCHURCH, Friday.
In Otago the new year was ushered in

with quite a number of country race meet-

ings. At the Wyndham meeting on JanuaryIst the Dreadnought gelding Sirius beat
Juniper in the New Year Handicap, and

subsequently won the District Welter Han-
dicap. Crichton carried 10.4 to victory in
the Flying Handicap, w’lile Bill I’erkixis ap-
propriated the Open Welter Handicap.

At the Cromwell meeting Flower o’ Clu-

tlia heat Visionary in the Cromwell Handi-
cap: but next day the latter turned the
tables on her conqueror in the Jockey Club

Handicap. The Cajolery horse Toney won'
the Flying and Farewell Handicaps. and

Tugcla annexed the Grandstand Handicap.
The Palmerston Cup. th? principal event

decided at the Palmerston South meeting,
fell to Ruluwayo’s half-brother. Quagga,
and the Shag Valley Handicap to Ointment,
a gelding by The Workman, who also won
the Maiden Pl.ite. Th? Musketry—Dudu
mare Lolah appropriated the District Han*

dicap, and the Cuirassier horse Transport
the Farewell Handicap.

At the Waikouaiti meeting Catheron. by
Obligado, defeated Lolah in the Hawkes-

bury Handicap, but tae latter afterwards

won the Bray Handicap. The Goodwood
Plate fell to Octave, by Obligado, who was

followed home by the ancient Maremma.

The first day's racing of the Southland

Racing Club was heid in most disagreeable
weather, and was marred by a couple of
accidents. In the New Year Hack Welter
Handicap J. McGuire, the rider of Eremah,
had his foot injured by collision with a

post, and it was found necessary to ampu-

tate one of his toes. In the Flying Handi-

cap Canada fell, and Captain Kettle blun-
dered over him. with the result that Jamie-

son. the rider of Captain Kettle, -had one of

his legs broken, and Canada injured his

shoulder.
Astrakhan, the throe-year-old brother to

Petrovna and Master Alix. fr= still troubled
with intermittent lameness.

I hear good accounts of a two-year-eld

colt by Birkenhead—Merganser, who is in

training in Southland.

CIIK LSTCIIERCII, Saturday .

The local racing world is still seasonably

quiet. Rircarton is deserted, and it is likely

to be in that state for at least another
week. The entertainment that Canterbury,
race-goers have had during the holidays
has been a trotting meeting and a few pic-
nic race meetings, at which there was no

tote. At one of the latter, held under the

auspices of the Tinwald Racing Club, the

principal event, the Tinwald Cup, was won

by the Hotchkiss—Lady Augusta gelding
Thunderer. Silent Member won the Grand-
stand Handicap: Contest, by Mannlicher,
the Malden Plate; Gold Reel, by Gorton',
the* Domain Welter - Handicap; and Con-
quercss, by Conqueror, the Consolation
Handicap.

At another, theMcthven Sports and Rae-

ing_Club’s-annual . race meeting, the Meth-

ven Cup was won by Silver King, and the
Ladies’ Purse by Tomtit, by Mannlicher.
The other two racing events fell to Hawke's

Bay-bred horses—Miss Hamilton, by Cap-

tain Webb—l.ady Hamilton, appropriating

the -Mount Unit Handicap, and Thryrlis,
by Apremonl—Tliryra, the Fiat Race Han-

dicap.
Mr G. L. Stead has bought the jumper

Numa in the North Island. The price paid
for the horse was 90gs.

It is stated here that Kirriemuir has
gone amiss in one of her knees, if the re-

port is true Sir George Clifford has no

reason to look back with pleasure at the
recent Auckland meeting. Th * great -Nor-
thern Foal Stakes will hardly compensate
him f<>r being deprived of .the services of

two such fine performers as <J::arrynian and
Kirriemuir. In the case of the latter it is

to be hoped that the loss is only temporary.
Major George, who has been on a visit

to Christchurch, went out to Rlecarton and

renewed acquaintance with his old cham-

pion Nelson. -

The only incident in local sporting circles
worth mentioning is the recent raid on the
premises of th* local bookmakers. Most of
the best known of the local fielders are
under remand to appearbefore the Court on
a charge of keeping common gaming houses.

Mr Fried lander has still further reduce*!
his fast diminishing stud by the disposal
of the stallion Finland to Messrs El’worthy
Bros., of South Canterbury.
ilr Waiiklyn. the secretary to the Can-

terbury Jockey Club, who has been on a
holiday Visit to Australia, has returned
home.

(By Telegraph.—Special to “Graphic.”)

CHRISTCHURCH. Monday.
The local sporting world Is still very

quiet. It Is likely to begin tn brighten up
«oon. however. Several absentees 'hot*

st. lb. st. lb;
Achilles ....

...
9

Nightfall ... 4

Martian
... 8 i:t

Vladimir ... ... 8 ]i
Paritntu .... ... 8 1 I-yrlst it i*_5

Putty ... 8 3 Ropa ... 6 It
Auratus .... ... 8 o

Solution .... ... 8 o
Armistice .. Cianburn ... ... t> T
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boracs and meuj wUa have been either to

the Weal Cuiiat ur lu the North Island,

have returned, and lu a few days all those

team* without engagements at Wellington

(Will be home again. Meanwhile local race-

goers will find a little amusement at the

Hororata Racing Club’s annual race meet-

ing, wbiVh is set down for to-morrow. This

meeting is always enjoyable, and this year

promises to be no exception to the rule.

The following horses may run forward in

their respective engagements:—Bangor -
Plate, Petrovna; llor-»rata Cup. The Mohi-

can; Farmers’ Plate, Buccleugh; Flying

Hack Race, Ettaree; Welter Handicap,
Munderer; Haldon Stakes, Hilarity.

W. Pirie left his North Island team at
the Hutt, and ran down for a brief visit
last Saturday to see how his home team

was faring. He states that Martian is

peeping sound, and satisfac-

torily. but that Tsitslhar is suffering from

thin soreness. If Martian continues to im-

prove he should certainly be dangerous in

the Wellington Cup.
The Sydney-bred horse Narrangeri has

changed hands, having been purchased by
F. P. Claridge. who has placed him in F.

Holmes’ hands.
F. Jones has taken up his quarters under

Hobbs. and for the future will act as first
horseman to the Racecouse Hotel team.

Most of the team are well, the two-year-
old Ivanoff especially so. but Field Gun. the
Hotchkiss—Gannet colt, is troubled by one

of his knees, which has been blistered.

■The rain which fell on Friday did a great
deal of good to the training tracks. The

tan track has been widened, and the work

of re-erecting the semaphore on th? new

site opposite the stewards’ stands is near-

ly finished.
Two Riccarton residents have mot with

accidents recently.- Mr S. Wilson, the for-

mer owner of Rosemere. had a leg broken
while engaged in farming work, and F.

Di Ilamore sustained a fractured leg when
Orkan fell with him at the Tinwald meet-

ing on New Year’s Dav.

Messrs T. Campbell and B. Reid, who

Were present at the Auckland Racing
Club’s - summer meeting. returned to

Christchurch on Saturday.
If Achilles is at his best he ought to take

a great deal of beating io the Wellington
<’up. On the Auckland Pat * running
Nightfall should hold Mahutonga safe.- but

Martian, fit and well, may beat both of

♦hem. Vladimir has a chance, and Vari-,
tutu. Putty. Savoury, Auratus. Convoy.
Armistice. Makaroff. Lyrist. and Ropa
should all be worth watching.

® © ©

English Racing.

Australasian sires do not make a brilliant
show in the .list, of winning sires for’ the

English racing season of 1905 now closeil.
Taking them alphabetically, we find that

Abercorn’s progeny racing here have won
four races worth £(540: Aurum 11. has a
race and a half to his credit, worth £U)3;
and the repatriated Bi 1 of Portland is r

-
presented by eight winners of b» races,
worth £4114 1) Carbine -has been the
most successful, of the Australian sires, his
stock having won 20 races, worth £5401:
but Mannan cuts a poor figure. with two
winners of forr races, worth £317 all told.
Patron is represented by a single winner
of a race worth £407. and the dead Tren-
ton'by four "Winners of l’» races, aggregat-
ing £1772.

Deducting Bill of Portland’s contribu-
tions. the preg'ny of Australian sires run-
ning in England this season have betw?«n
them amounted for 451 races. worth £S73O.
twenty-three annuals contributing to this
amount.-

SALE OF CAMBRIA AND GLEN-
ORA PARK YEARLINGS.

A MOST SUi’CESSFFL SALE.

One of the most successful blood sfuck
F.i.es field in Auckland for some time was
that of the (’ambria aii I Glonora Park year-
lings. which were submitted to auction'yes-
terday by Mr li. O. Nolan on behalf of the
N.Z. Loan and Mercantile to. In all 21 <is
were offeree!, which realised I’SlOgs. There
was a large attendance of siK»rtsmen and
others, and bidding was brisk. Included in
the number were Sir Geo. Clifford. Bart.;
Sir Robert Lockhart. Bart.: Him. James
■Carroll. Dr. Newman. Major Pitt. Messrs
A. Yuillc i.Melb.k M. McEtan. D. St-wart.
It. Duder. G. Dunneit. A. Kidd. M.11.R.;
F. Lawry. M.11.R.; D. McKinnon. a.

Hughes? W. Lyons. S. Bradley. M. Mil’s.
AV. Handley. F. Earl. G. Currie. E. 11. Mc-
Crae. c. Parker. C. Cooper. F. \V. Edward*.
J. Sewell. M. Taylor. T. Dwan, and several
of the leading trainers.

The first lot to bo offered was the colt by
Heaton Dclaval — St. Edith, which went

cheaply at 35gs to Mr Do.g. Wellington. A

bay colt by Eton—-Beqiifst was let go at

35gst and was one of the bargains of the

sale. The bay filly by Cyrenian—Anna,
after starting at 3’Jgs. quickly.ran t«» ‘Jogs,
at which price the Messrs Duder Brps, se-
cured her. A bay filly'by '^ouß—Cliiara
fe.’lJo Mr G. Robinson at 145gs. while Mr

F- W. Edwards got a nice colt l»y Smilt —

Gold Wvb for s«»gs. There wgs Jiot much

competition for the bay filly by Eton-
Rapid. Mr Parker getting her for the small

outlay of .*U»gs. “The colt of the season.”

was Mr Nolan’s comment when Lot K. the

brown colt by Soult —Rose and White xfas

led* in the ring. A beautiful colt, looking
every inch an aristocrat, it did not need a

very good judge to tell that there wou’d be

keen competition for his possession. Mr

Hughes gave the colt a start at 300gs, and

quicker than one could write it down he ad-
vanced in 50-gulnea bids to llOOgs. at which

_prlce Mr A. Yullle (Molb.l silenced the oppo-
£*tfilon -mid ~<<ecured • iiitn amidst applause.

Several New Zealand sportsmen Hon. J.

Carroll, Messrs Mason, George. Hughes, and
A. Kidti. .M.H.IL were competing for the

colt, but the weight of foreign capital was

too much for them. This is the highest-
priced colt yefc reared at Gleudra Park.
There was only one bid of s«»gs for.the bay
filly by Eten—Guinevere, which fell to Mr

F. MacMauemin. A nice buy <<*lt by Cy-
reuian Miss Annie, a perfect little gcntU*
man in appearance and one of the nicest

colts yet offered at Cambria Park, ran from

2Uogs to. 32‘>gs. when he fell to the bid of

Mr J. Thorpe, the Ellerslie trainer. A filly
by Soult—Mauterine fell to Mr T. L»wan for

s<>gs. and a nice brown volt by Soult--In-
amorata was knocked down t-o Mr M. Mills.

Taranaki. A nice, shapely bay volt by Eton

— Irma was a bargain at 145gs. Mr Martin

Taylor securing him. A big chrstuut filly

by Cyrenian—Lute only elicited one bid

(lOOgsi. going to Mr K. Heaton: but the

brown colt by Soult— Hotcherina was the

subject of -keen competition. Starting al

uOUgs. he quickly advanced to 52t»gs. which

was Mr J. Thorpe’s bid. A bay filly, half-*

sister to Ixindlock. by Cyrt niaa. a racy?

looking younglady, was cheap al 165gs. Mr

C.’ Coleman being the pm chaser. A black

volt by Soult— Lady Emmvthie. that looked

almost ready to race, was another that

brought about keen bidding. The first bid.

lungs, was immediately rappt d by 11<». ami

th«n he advanced in leaps and bounds to

450gs. Mr A. Yuillc again silencing the op-
position. A bay coit b> Cyrenian—Sjirltc
was purchased at 40gs by Mr J. SeweP.

Oamaru: and a bay filly by Eton — Lady

Agnes at 55gs by Ms’ G. Tighe. A black
fillv bv Smilt Sataneila (half-sister to St.

Paul, St. elements. St. Ursula. et- .L quality
all over, ran from 50gs to 25i>gs. Mr A. Kidfl.

M.H.IL. securing her. A nice filly by Cy-

renian—Amadyomene was at 35gs knocked

down to Mr W. Handley: and Dr. Newman

secured the last lot on the catalogue, a lil y

bv Soult- Merry Maid, for 6dgs.
The 21 lots sold realised 3SUigs. an ex-

ceptionally good average of ISligs.
Sales were as follows: -

Bay colt, l»y Seaton DelavaI — St.

Jxlith, 35gns. Mr Doig (WellingtowL - -

Bay coit. by Eton—Bequest. 15gns,
Mr Uooper (Mastorton).

Bay liliy. by Cyrenian—Anna. 95gns,
R. Duder.

Bay filly, by Sonlt—Chiara.-ns. G.
Robinson.

Brown colt. by. Soult—Gold . AA eb,
50gns. F. Edwards.

Bqp- lilly. by Eton—Rapid. 30gns, C.
Parker (Gisborne).

Brown coll, by Soult—Rose and

White ibrother 1 o*’Wairiki). I IOOgh J
,

A. Yuille (Melbourne).
Bav filly, by Eton—Guinevere. 50gns,

F. Macniiinenrin.
Bay colt by Cyrenian—Miss Annie.

320giis. T.’ TfiortiP?
Brown lilly ”lh* Sbult—Mauserhie.

50gns.-Mr Dwan (Wellington).
Brown colt. . by, Soult*—lnamorata,

lOOgns. M. Mills (Taranaki).
Bay col: by-Eton?—lima. 145gns,

Martin Taylor.'
(.bestnut filly by Cyrenian- Mu c.

ItKlgs.. K. Heaton.

Brown colt by Sculi- -Hoicherinu
ibi other l o Marshal S< uk ); 320g5.,
J. Thorpe.

Bay lilly bv ( yienia.i l- D.caniland,

lfisgs..~<A'C<nemai’. - , .
Bla<k ‘ ;dt by SowU—Etdy En ui? i e

(brother to C ordon RuugeT. 4 O s.. A;

Yuille.
Bay e;dt by A yr<nian —Sy t . .Ogs . J.

Sewell (('anitniru k

Black iillv bv. Soult —Sataneila, loOgs.,

A. Kidd.
Brown lilly by Eton — 1 a.ly • Agues,

55g5.. (.. Tigiie. 2- .
Chestnut i?Hy by C‘yrenin-n-*-Aivdyo.--

inene 35g<.. AV. Handley.
Brown liily by Soult—Merrymaid,

Ofigs.. Dr. Newman (Wellington).

Origin of the Bluejackets.

The u>? of the blue uniform. fac?d

with white, which ortginated with the

British navy, but which has been wide-

ly copied, was suggested by a tiding
habit worn by- the Duche-s of Bed-
ford.

It had been determined to clothe the

sailors of the navy in a dis iuctivo uni-

form. and George 11. deputed the mat-

ter to 11n* then Duke of Bedford. First

Lord of lhe Admiralty, and Admiral
Forbes. At the conference the Ad-

miral suggested that red with bln*' fac-

ings. or vice versa, would be the most

Appropriate, since these were the na-

tional colours.

The Duke agreed with him a* to the

appropriateness of the suggestion, but

explained that His Majesty had that

morning seen the Duchess in the j.ark
in a riding habit of blue faced with

white and had given prders that the
uniform of the navy should carry out

this idea.

Other nation*, seeing the effectiveness
of the combina I ion, adopted the idea,
and now in most navies, of the world

the uniform is the same—blue and
white*

THE HEALTH OF THE

JAPANESE ARMY.

The manufacturer of EumentUol

Jujubes draws attcuticn to the follow-
ing remarks which appear in the ”Brit-
ish Medical Journal* of May 1,3 last: —

“Still more striking testimony to the

efficiency of the Japanese medical ser-

vice came from Sir Frederic Treves, at

the dinner of the Japan Society, held

on May 3rd. That distinguished sur-

geon said the Japanese wore helping us

to solve many of the proldems which

had been a terror to all European arm

ies. British troops entered war with

many determinations. Ono of these

was to have 10 per cent. sick. This

was what they were accustomed to,

and they got it. Now, the J.A anesc

were quite content with 1 per cent, sick

— and they got it. Sir Frederick

Treves did not say how our allies

achieved this result. We (the ’'British

Medical Journal’) will therefore ven-

ture to suggest an explanation. It is

not that the Japanese are superior to

us in the practice cf the healing art.

but simply that they apply knowledge
■which they have learnt from Western

nations more effectively to the necessi-
ties and emergencies of war.*’ 'Some

additional details are, however, given
by A. Newcombe M’Gce, M.D., in the

May number of th? “Uentury Maga-
zine.” And th? explanation of the low

rate of mortality is, first of all, the

great attention paid to sanitations;
every case of sickness being treated as

contagious, and rigorously isolated.
Dr. M’Gee further mentions the daily
consumption by every soldier of several

creosote pills as having contributed

largely to the result. It is in the ad-

ministration cf creosote as prophylatio
that the manufaetzurer of Eumenthol

Jujubes is particularly interested. As

long ago as June, 1899, Mr \V. A. Dixon,
public analyst of Sydney, certifies:—-
“Following up experiments of your
Eumenthol Jujubes, I have-made a com-

parative test cf them and creosote, and

find there is little difference in their

bactericidal action.” This is endorsed

by the “Lancet” laboratory report of

November, 1904, which says:
-“ Accord-

ing to bacteriological experiments this

result is likely to be gained, as in the

experiments tr;ed the. jujube proved to

be as effective bactericidally as is creo-

sote.” From the foregoing the us? for

“Eumenthol • Jujubes” as a prophylati?
may be realised, especially as everyone
is not able tn take creosote for any
great length of time without some such

discomfort as loss of appetite, nausea,
etc. _

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Quaint, dainty. delicate: ‘‘Quality
Street” h'.s vastly pleased-all who have

s?i a it in Ai’.ikiand., Its freslnvss and

pp.rily. .its exquisite, ha'f tones < f pathos
and humour.*and its beauty of what in

literature v.\> e’.lV. ' style,” mark it as one

of ihr most charming of Bailie’s produc-
ti< n-. It }H»?s?sse- all the qualities
which have made the author the most

s icc»essfid playwright of to day. and its

i iicxpictation is entirely adequate. I’**

will be played for the last time this

(Wednesday), evening ar.d those who

have not seen it should not miss the op-

portunity if they pri. e what may be

tiuly termed a charming evening in the
best meaning of that much mis-

used w < rd. On Thursday and Friday
“Niobc” is to be staged, anil as Mrs.

Brough appears in her fa r.ous imperson-
ation of Ni< be -:i’l smiles two vast au-

diences are sure to welcoii.e her. On

Saturday aid the early nights of the

fi Hewing weak “Little Mary*’ is to hr

played, and for this the prr.-r.it writer

predicts the record houses of the Brough
or indeed any other season. Positively
everyone s?ems l>ent on seeing the play,
whicli has added a new euphemism to
the Engli-di language.

Mis< Olga N'dhcrsnle recently gave
a special matinee ]»erformanc.* in Toronto

in aid of the Queens fund for the unem-

ployed. The matin.r-uli-cd about £260.

•<

- Mr. Allred Dainpicr in the next few

weeks wi.ll lie leaving cm a trip to the

Ol«l Country for the benefit of his health,
wlntfi ; during‘the p'n-t (XCclvc months has
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H.R.H. THE PRINCESS OF WALES
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Second Enlarged Library Edition

Reprint, 5/- net.
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This work has bc?n more favourably

reviewed by the Profession and Musi-

cal Press generally in Great Britain anA

America than any o’her Musical Text

Book yet published. Il is in u-e at the

Royal Academy of Music, the Royal Col-

lege of Music, the Incorporated Society

of Musicians and Trinity College, Lon-

don, and in a number of other leading C al-

leges of Music in Great Britain and

America and the colonic-.

REVIEW.

Extract from review of nearly two col-

umns in “l h° Queen, written tn tl c lats

Walter Macfarren, Principal Professor of

Pianoforte* Playing at tfic Royal Achdeiny

of Music. London:

‘ Here is an author who hails from Auck-

land. in New Ze tian I. who rival- n y of

lhe mvst- -indefatiisablv -of Ger-nian Essay-

ists in the extent of his research anti in-

quiry into, every coHvcicable mill; r con-

nected with the subjc t in band. The

extensive remarks oa ’.'.'■■•cut tiro of- 'he

utmost vahu. a>xl put in a uuLs’.h-!! that

which oftthnes (Houpi s very many words

to explain <;- aGy. . . We » onie to a

really new fea’.vfe L> a chapter heal’d

•GcncFal Faults ii i ! i .-.o Playing.’ which

is as iiscf »l as it i- navel. . . . 'Hie

author’s remarks - upon ‘legato' and •<tae-

cato.’ ami tin- ikihlthis cxaiuph - fr .111

standard authors, are of tl«.“ slg>

nificauce. and this chapb ; may be- rend

with advantage, mt • .ly -y th.o student

by’ the ‘viituvso? - I’ddala,

‘so much used. s.« HIU umlOtstoQd.’ arc -'X-

-1 lained with ailihimbl ; '!?a:mss. ■

’l he chapter on Mu>i«-al I<. n> v.il l»e

fornul very useful to. in’v: lin-2 < amlid.-.tos

for the 1..1LA.M. ami the A.K.U.M. diplo-
mas. . . In commenting this mr« <• we

t btscrvcd. and n *w: repent, that In the

space permitt< I r.s it was quilt impr.i U-

cable to do ji slice to this vc. v r.-,Murk-

aide volume, but wo 11.:: e->. h: • Imen

said to show the tenor of the >\<ik ami

its highly romp:vhensive Mature. in a

woril. it appears to tls that nothin* con-

nected with tin* piuioforte. Is history,

construction, t. aching. its apo.-lhs and

disciples, and th • multitudinous incidcntf

connected with them **!»• en. overlook-

ed. No praise can be 1 o’* liiirii for (he

industry ami research manifested through-

out the entire book, which will prove of

incalculable value to those’ for whom it

has been designed ami compiled.

Reprint Second Enlarged Edition,
51- net.

A. EADY & CO.

QUEEN STREET.

London and Berlin Piano Ge,

SHORTLAND STREET.
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and rode almost over it, and it gave a

wiekeil snap at his foot, cutting the

boot. Then be wheeled, and came to-

ward it, again it gallopeil back, and just
as it crossed the creek the greyhound
made a rush, pinned it by the hind

leg, and threw it. There was a scuffle,
then a yell from the greyhound as the
wolf bit it. At the bite the hound let

go, and jumped back a few feet, and at

the same moment Abernethy, who hud
ridden his horse right on them as they
struggled, leaped off, and sprang on

top of the wolf. ,

"He held the reins of the horse with

one hand, and thrust the other, with a

rapidity and precision even greater than

the rapidity of the wolfs snap, into the

wolf’s mouth, jamming his hand down

crosswise between the jaws, seizing the
lower jaw and bending it down so that

the wolf eould not bite him. He hnd a

stout glove on his hand, but thi- would

have been of no avail whatever had he

not seized the aninral just a- he did,
that is, behind the canines, while his
hand pressed the lips against the teeth;
with his knees he kept the wolf from

using its fore-paws to l-n.;k the hold

until it gave up struggling.
“When he thus leaped on and eap-

turned this eoyote, it was entirely free,
the dog having h- go of it. and he was

obliged to keep hold of the reins of his

horse with one hand. I was not twenty
yards distant a: the time, and as I leap-
ed off the horse he was sitting plaeilly
on the live wolf, his hand between its

jaws, the greyhound standing beside
him. and his horse standing l.y as plat-id
•as he was. Tn a couple of minutes For-

testjue and Lumber; came up. It was

as remark-able a feat of the kind as I

have ever seen.”
Mr Roosevelt has some wise words to

say about the true sportsman and the

false.

■'True, sportsmen, worthy o: the name,
men who shoot only in season and in

moderation, do no harm whatever to

game. The most objectionable of all

game destroyers is, of <-our-a>. the kin I

of game buteher who simply kills for the
sake of record of slaughter, who leaves

deer and ducks and prairie- ehi-kens to

rot after he has slain them. Such a

man is wholly obnoxious, and. indeed,
so is any man who shoots for the pur-
pose of establishing -a record of the

amount of game killed. To my mind,
this is one very unfortunate feature of
what is otherwise the admirably sports-
manlike English spirit in these matters.

The custom of shooting great bags of

deer, grouse, partridge, and pheasants,
the keen rivalry in making such bags,
and their publication in sporting jour-
nals, are symptoms of a spirit which

is most unhealthy from every -tan l-

point. 1. is to be earnestly Imped that
every American hunting or fishing club

will strive to in.-ul.-.ite aiim >g its own

members an! in the minds of the gene-
ral publie, that anything like an exees-.

sive bag. any destruction for the sake

of making -a record, is to be Severely re-

probated.”
Altogether, the man who hives the

slaughtering of bea,:< an 1 the man who
does not will bo; i lin l mu h that is

delightful in this volume.

been anything but satisfactory. There is
no more highly esteemed gentleman con-

nected with the profe—ion than the actor-

manager. and it would be a graceful and

well-de?erved compliment if he were ten-

dered a testimonial performance prior to

hi* departure. Both the artists ami the

public would tlm* have an opportunity
of showing their appreciation of his many
excellent qualities. Mr. Dampier will be

awomp.inied on his trip by his wife. Mi*a

Kom* Dan pier, and young Alfred.

J*

M.** Brune’s first act when she arrived

in Mellwuirne on Christmas Day. after a

long and arduous journey from Sydney,
exemplified the strength of her predilec-
tion for swimming. Almost as soon as

she was out of the train she and her com-

panion hurried off to St. Kilda. where for

mi hour they luxuriated in the refresh-

ing waters of Hobson’s Bay. Then Miss

Brune “returned to earth.” ami was ready
for the many friends waiting to receive

her.

Having in view the enthusiastic recep-
tion avoided “The Girl From Kays” both
in Melbourne and Sydney, there can be
no doubt that had it first been done in
Australia by the Royal Comic Opera
Company instead of by Mr. George E<l-

- Gaiety Company, it would have
run for at least three months in each city,
and possibly have created a new record in

rivalry to “Florodora,” “Paul Jones” and

the r< >t of the record makers. “Ve-

ronique” will succeed it at Her Majesty’s
Theatre. Sydney, and for its first produc-
tion there Mr. Coventry's latest iinpres-
si« n* from the London rendering of the

piece will lx* utilised to the improvement
of the acting generally.

S <

A valuable member of Mr. Williamson’s

managerial staff has returned to duty
in the ]>erson of Mis* Minnie Everett, who

for many months past has been seriously
ill. She ha* been as* gnetl to the Gilbert

ami Sullivan Company to assist Mr.

Henry Bracy in the production of “Uto-

pia. Limited.” For Mis- Everett i* some-

thing more than the very capable ar-

ranger of dances in which capacity she is
known to the play-going public. She is a

born -tage manageress, and many a sug-

gestion of hers regarding new or better

way* of handling the chorus or of im-

proving the principals’ business, has been

gratefully accepted and utilised by the
official stage manager at the time. Her

influence on the production of “Utopia.
Limited will doubtless have the same

benefit.

The year ju-t commencing bids fair

to l»r a ver\ entertaining one from a

th atrical |»oiiu <f view, judging solely
on the promts of Mr. J. C. William-
son. to say nothing of dtvelopimnU
whi«-h may be expected to take plac?.
A busy tin.- is bef< re his various vo-n-

-panie*. e>|xHially with regard to the

Royal Comic Opera Company. Mr. Wil-

liamson contemplate* the first produc-
tion in Australia of “the Spring < itiek-

en.” “The Duche— of 1).-ntz’g.” “The

Michus,” "My Lady Madcap,’*
and “Ti <- Blue Moon” for certain. w»tile
it i* by no unlikely that one or

more « I the othei attraction- in musical
play*. th- right* of which have been ac-

quired In Mr. Williamson, mav l»e added

to the list. Mr. “Jerry” Coventry,
who arrived by the India in the early
part of the week. with a brain full of

couple to his own exten-!

will have the diivction of them for Mr.

WiHi.im*oii. NH«* littell Brune's next

new j»art will in all probability l*<- the

L< i in of D i ‘h\ V< rnon, of Haddon
Hall, a romantic drama based on

Charles Major’s n< v. ’ of the same name,

mrd lat< r in the year her rejn-rtoire is to

be iticrea-ed by the addition of a few

eth« r pie - -h-i-tcj for the express pur-

p« — of Li ing : ng into prominence her high
<

dian. With the Gilbert and Sullivan

Company matters will apparently go on

much as they are doing now—at any rate

until the public show a decline in appre-

ciation they now evince for their effort*.

That event is *till manifestly distant,
and with no les* tha.i eleven pieces in

their repertoire the periodical tour* of
the clever company *hcul«l for several

months meet with good re*ult*. Mr. Wil-

liamson loses the Knight-Jeffries Com-

pany at Easter time, much to his own

and every playgoer's regret, but their

place is to lie tilled by a new combina-

tion from America. Other negotiations
involving vi-its from player* with inter-

national reputations from the United

States. England and Lurojw are also in

active progre*s.

-J*

The open-air fete in aid of the Theatri-

cal Charities' Fund, which wa* organised
by the Royal Comic Opera Company and

the Gilbert and Sullivan Company at

Princes Court a fortnight ago. resulted in

a most satisfactory financial return. The

total >um contributed by the 16.000 peo-
ple who thronged the report amounted to

£1350. and of this over £306 was absorbed

in payment* on agreed percentages to the

Princes Court Proprietary, and to the

various ,*ide show*. Of the £lOOO avail-
able for the fund, advertising, catering
an<l other disbursement accounts for
£2OO. leaving £BOO net profit, a sum quite
sufficient to meet al! the monetary de-

mand* on the fund for the next twelve

months. Congratulations are due in

generou* measure to Mr. George Lauri,
who organi*ed the fete, and to the hun-

dreds of zealous helpers who a**i*ted in

the pronounced *ucce*s achieved.

*

Sir Squire Bancroft spoke eloquently
for the drama at the Lyceum Club,

where he and Lady Bancroft were among
a distinguished circle of guests invit-

ed to lumheon by Mrs t>*ear Beringer,
who occupied the chair. In the course

of his remarks, the eminent actor, who

was greeted with loud cheers, said

there was a remarkable affinity be-
tween the words of Miakespeare and

the pages of Holy Writ. The same

inspiring truths so abounded in both

of them as to prove plainly that the
illustrious poet wa* a devout student

of Scripture. There could be no firm-

er bond—no sweeter union—between

the Church and the Stage; it must for

all time be the strongest link that

ever yet was forged, for both books

were eternal. Sir T. P. OKl’onnor,
M.P.. responded on behalf of politics,
Mr Anthony Hope replied for litera-

ture. and Air Forbes Robertson wa*

the mover of a vote of thanks to Mrs

Beringer. Mrs Forbes Robertson was

also among the company, which in-

cluded the Bishop of L-inion, and others

present were Mi-s Esme Beringer. Miss
Vera Beringer. and Mr and Mrs IL V.
Esnmml.

Mr J<> n T.emmone. the llamist. so

popular in Nt .. Zaland. has earned

for himself th • name of bush music mis-

sionary. for 1 • take* small v-«mert com-

panies to mo* of tliv acr—iblc parts
of New South Wales, and numbers one

or two bundle I ; *ds list. Only
his peculiarly perfect knowledge of the

State and personal familiari:v with

local magnates at each townlet enable

him to make a financial success of a

business ilia: i* likely before long to

attract the cnterpri*ing American here.

The travelling is wry rough and varied

in method. Bullock-wagg ns and river
boats help the peripatetic artist* at

theii need. Such tours are not lacking
in humour. Mr T-emnione i* rich in

ant- dote. A conversation with him is

tes of f
Now a fascinating Patti picture—the
bird-bright little woman, in younger

day*, darling out of her dreeing-rooms,
away from her maids, and pirouetting
to the * uml of the Hute ■ « has l>een

warming in the greenroom behind the

platform. The audience wait, growing
impatient at the delay, but Madame

mu*t finish her frolic ere returning to

finish her toilette with her distracted
dresser*. Through these reminiscences

Melba moves—a of moods and

caprice*, often splendidly generous. Mr

Lemmoue played with her ere Fame

crowned her. and recalls the occasion

on which she sampled the acoustics of

the then new Freemasons' Hall in Mel-

bourne. which her father had built. The

floors were not completed—the workmen

still hovering to hear the greatest of

sopranos sing “Dear Heart.” Sime

then there have been many occasions

on which his flute has mingled with

her pure voice. One of these has a

fairyish. unreal seeming. On a certain

evening he went with her to a fine resi-

dence in Mansfield-street. An agent
arranged fees and details. In a small

drawing-room about eight people were

casually seated, evidently after dinner

•—the women in glittering evening dress,

the men wearing orders. On an erected

dais appeared one after another Melba,
the famous Mdlle. Delna, Edward Lloyd.
Victor Maurel. the basso. Sarasate, and

the chief of harpists, John Thomas.
That quiet little evening's music cost

thousands of pounds. So the rich mildly
amuse themselves in London. Next day
it occurred to Mr Lemnione to wonder

whVe house it was—for whom he had

played—and he asked Melba. She shrug-
ged her shoulders. “Don't know.”

Our Illustrations

NEW LAUNCH FOR THE TOURIST
DEPARTMENT.

Last week the Government Tourist
Department shipped per the s.s. Wan-

aka, for Lake Manapouri, a steam
launch of the following dimensions:
Length 40ft. beam Sft, depth 4ft, draught
2ft. Gin. The hull was built by Messrs.
Bailey and Lowe, of the best heart of
kauri throughout. The launch has a

fine roomy cabin, covered with perma-
nent wooden awning. The cockpit is

covered by a removable canvas awning.
The cabin and cockpit are well finished.

The launch is licensed to carry 42 pas-

sengers. The machinery was supplietl
and installed by Messrs. E. Porter ami
l 0.. and consists of Messrs. Simpson.
Strickland and Co.'s set of patent quad-
ruple engines, with a Thornycroft type

high pre**ure boiler, by which sufficient
steam for working the machinery can

he obtained within ten minutes from
the time of lighting the fire. The launch,

which has been named the Manurere

(Flying Bird*, was finished under in-

spector Warbrick’s personal super-
vision. and has been passed by both In-

spector Warbrick and Mr Wetherilt (in-
spector of Machinery), the little steam-

er in every way coming up to expecta-
tion*. A speed of eleven miles was

obtained on the trial runs, which proved
most satisfactory. The launch is in-

tended for Lake Manapouri. Otago, and

left per s.s. Wanaka last week for the

Bluff. Upon arrival the Manurere will

be transferred into a railway truck and

conveyed by rail to Mos*burn. The

journey from Mossburn to Lake Mana-

p. uri (fifty miles over hilly country)
vJll be completed by bullock waggon.
Inspector Warbrick superintends all the

transit arrangements, and accompanies
the launch until safely afloat on the
lake. The enterprise shown by the

Touiist Department in placing a valu-

able and comfortable launch of the

Manurere type upon a lake so inacces-

sible speak* highly of the desire shown

to meet tourists ami make travelling on

the Southern Lakes popular. We un*

<lerstand the steamer's run upon the

lake will be upwards of lifty miles per
day. This launch is the first of several

the Tourist Department intend placing
upon the Southern Lakes, which will

bring the different points of interest
within easy reach of tourists.

A C P If Nl ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE CORPORATION, Limited.
/> |W ALL CLASSES OF ACCIDENT INSURANCE. ■ LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

V. jw IS H I Write for Quotations.

DISTRICT OFFICE, AUCKLAND- Head Office for New Zealand—

Sr
—

===== 14 SHORTLAND STREET. 4 ctJSTOM HOUSE QUAY Wellington

fe’ ■ 1 A. P. FRIEND, District Manager.
“•
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IN PURSUIT OF THE SPORT OF KINGS.

WHAT WILL MEN AND WOMEN SUFFER IN THE PURSUIT OF PLEASURE

These two photographs show an Auckland race train, mainly composed of cattle trucks, approaching and emerging from the Newmarket tunnel. From the amoun

of sooty smoke generated on the severe up grade, it must be obvious that the passage through the tunnel is somewhat

of an ordeal. The public growl, but bear it all the same.

APPROACHING THE TUNNEL, PARNELL SIDE.

EMERGING FROM THE TUNNEL, NEWMARKET SIDE.



INCIDENTS IN THE NEW ZEALANDERS' MATCH AGAINST SCOTLAND. WON BY THE COLONIALS, 12 POINTS TO 7.

WALLACE, THE NEW ZEALAND THREE-QUARTER, GETS INJURED.

THE "ALL BLACKS" SECURE THE LEATHER AT A LINE-OUT.

Bowden Brothers, photo. NEW ZEALAND GETS AWAY.
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SOME WAYS IN WHICH AUCKLANDERS SPENT THE HOLIDAYS.

THE KESTREL OFF FOR TAKAPUNA. ETC.

THE WAIMARIE FOR COWES' BAY.

HOME AGAIN BY TRAM.

BY THE CLANSMAN FOR KAWAU.

BY THE APOURI FOR MAHURANGI HEADS.

THE RUSH FOR THE TRAMS.

Observe the enterprising gentleman who scrambles in by the window.

RACEGOERS IN THE CATTLE TRUCK "TRAIN DE LUXE"

THOUGHTFULLY PROVIDED BY THE DEPARTMENT.

OFF TO WAIHEKE REGATTA.
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HOLIDAY
JAUNTS
AT

NEW

YEAR’S
TIME.

THE

NORTHERN
COMPANY’S

CHELMSFORD
AND

APANUI
OFF

TO

WAIHEKE.

SOME
OF

THE

THOUSANDS
CARRIED

BY

THE

DEVONPORT
FERRY

COMPANY
TO

RANGITOTO,
ST.

HELIER’S
BAY,

MOTUTAPU,
ETC.
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HOLIDAY
JAUNTS
AT

NEW

YEAR’S
TIME:
ON

THE

BEACH
AT

TAKAPUNA.

LANDING
AT

THE

JETTY,

TAKAPUNA.

ROUND

THE

ROWING
BOATS.

SEA

URCHINS.

PADDLING
ON

THE

BEACH.
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WAIRARAPA SCOTCHMEN HOLD HIGH CARNIVAL: CALEDONIAN SPORTS AT MASTERTON.

). start for the one-mile bicycle race. 2. "Kiltie- ' Sn ith meets some old friends. :l. A hraw piper. 4. First in the hammer throwing. 5. The Highland Hing,
6. The gathering of the clans.
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New Carved House, Whakarewarewa

A Unique Building

The weird attractions of Whakarewa-

rewa will soon be supplemented by the

sight of an interesting carved house

which Captain C. E. Nelson, the host of

the Geyser Hotel, has had erected near

his establishment. For many years the

Captain has collected Maori carvings,

and he is an enthusiastic admirer of tue

grotesque but symmetrical figure carving

which was executed with wonderful skill

and patience by the Maoris of a coup»e

oi generations ago. Utilising a large

number of these oid carvings, and engag-

ing Maoris to produce modern exampie

of the craft, Captain Nelson has been

able to construct a carved house which

is certain to create a considerable

amount of antiquarian interest, besides

the attention which its picturesque ap-

pearance will receive from tourists. The

house is of imposing size—7o feet long

by 25 feet 6 inches in width—and it is

secluded from the roadway by a typical
Maori palisade of manuka. The barge-
boards of the front gable are 20 feet in

length, and over two feet broad. Every
inch of this large surface has been neat-

ly carved, four expert Maoris occupying
nearly three months upon the task. The

centre pole, surmounted by a fighting
figure, is carved the whole of it? twenty
odd feet, the figures representing Tini-

rau with his two children, who were born

connected by a belt of skin, similarly to

the Siamese twins. A pair of lizards,

of legendary significance, are seen crawl-

ing down the pole towards Tinirau and

his curious children. The front, execut-

ed in kakaho (reeds), is divided into per-
pendicular panels by the variegated ka-

kaho. The single door and window.

with their frames, art' beautifully carv

ed. and. unlike the other wood, are col

oure 1 back. < hi the heavy sliding door

consisting of a single kauri slab, is de

picted the grotesque and fearful image
of the witch Kuranga'tuku. who-v treat

nient of her husband is the theme of

an interesting Maori legend. Haiti

Patil, the unfortunate husband of the
evil Kurangaituku. disappeared within a

rock. so the designers of the house ap-
propriately arranged that the witch's

outstretched hands are towards the win-

dow. upon which appears the figure of

her husband. When the window panel
opens Hatu Patil gains the shelter of
the rock, represented here by the walls

of the house. Inside the scene is even

more interesting than outside, for here

is an unequalled collection of old Maori

carving. No fewer than 41 large carv-

ings are ranged around the walls, mak-

ing panels tilled with prettily stained

raupo. The carvings represent gods,
etc., and the natives have names for

them all. Every rafter is decorated with
Maori designs, brightly coloured. har-

monising well with the glistening-eye I
wooden figures around the walls. Three
dozen large mats are being made for

the floor, anil this is practically the only
thing needed to complete the house. It
has been built after the Maori fashion,
lower at the back than the front, so as
to secure an evenly-lighted interior. Neke

Kapua ami Tene Waitere were the head

men responsible for the modern carvings,
while Te Pirihi and Rangiwhenua exe-

cuted the scroll painting. The beautiful
reed work was done under Tone's direc-

tion. This interesting sight will be

open to the public when tile statue of
Ma jor Kemp (Te Keepn I is unveiled at

Whakarewarewa early in March.

A BOY'S HAKA AT WHAKAREWAREWA.

Parkerson, photo. THE SPLENDID NEW CARVED HOUSE AT WHAKAREWAREWA, ROTORUA.
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PANELS IN THE MAGNIFICENT NEW CARVED MAORI HOUSE AT WHAKAREWAREWA, ROTORUA.
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PANELS IN THE MAGNIFICENT NEW CARVED MAORI HOUSE AT WHAKAREWAREWA, ROTORUA.
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THE

ACCIDENT
TO

THE

SETTLERS’
COMPANY’S
S.S.

KAPANUI.

RAISING
HIE

SUNKEN
STEAMER,
WHICH

FOUNDERED
DEE

NORTH
SHORE
ON

I,E<

EMBER
23,

AS

HIE

RESULT
OE

\

COLLISION
WITH
THE

S

S.

CLAYMORE,
LIVE

LIKES
WERE
LOs
I

A

WEEK
AFTER
THE

ACCIDENT:
THE

KAPANUI'S
MAST
AND

FUNNEL
ABOVE
WATER.

A

NEAR

VIEW
OF

THE

HOLE,
WHICH

EXTENDS
FURTHER

BEYOND
THE

CABIN

HOUSE.

WHERE
THE

STEAMER
WAS

STRUCK
BY

THE

CLAYMORE.

AS

SHE

NOW

LIES
IN

MECHANICS'
BAY.
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THE

AUCKLAND
LIEDERTAFEL
ON
A

COUNTRY
TOUR.

1.

ill

the

Lobster
Bath,

Ohineniutu
Domain,
Rotorua.
2.

“I
he

Order
of

the

Bath.”
3.

A

VVaiata
quartette
“al

fresco.”
4.

It

couldn't
be

‘‘two
up.”
could
it?

5.

A

group
taken
en

route.

Frith,
photo.
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MASTERTON, THE LARGEST TOWN IN THE RICH WAIRARAPA VALLEY.

"THE OVAL” IN THE PARK.

AT THE BOWLING GREEN.
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REGATTA DAY AT COWES’ BAY, WAIHEKE.

FOUR SNAPSHOTS TAKEN FROM THE BEACH OF THIS FAVOURITE NEW YEAR FUNCTION

THE LATEST IMPROVEMENT TO AUCKLAND’S MAIN THOROUGHFARE.

ENDEAN'S BUDDINGS. THE HANDSOME NEW' STRUCTURE AT THE CORNER OF QUAY AND QUEEN STREETS, WHICH HAS \ ASTLY

IMPROVED THE VIEW OF THE CITY FROM THE WATER FRONT.
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VISIT OF THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF WALES TO INDIA.

CELEBRITIES AT THE BRILLIANT DL'RBAR AT INDORE, IN CENTRAL INDIA, THE FIRST PLACE: STOPPED AT AFTER LEAVING BOMBAY

ARRIVAL OF THE BEGUM OF BHOPAL, VEILED.

THE MAHARAJAH OF REWA.

THE MAHARAJAH OF DEWAS.

Bourne and Shepherd, photo. THE MAHARAJAH OF DHAR.
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Late Society Gossip.

HAWERA.

Dear Bee, January 5.

We have at last come to the end of

the holidays, and Christmas is just as

far off as ever it was. On the whole the
weather was good, but Christmas Eve

was quite spoilt by downpours of rain,

which must have made a considerable
difference to trade as very few people
ventured out. Quite a number of Ila-

wera people went holiday-making. Some

up the Wanganui river, others to the

New Plymouth races, and Opunake
raees, but most of the holiday makers

have returned again, and Hawera is

once more at work.

On New Year's Day the Hawera Cale-

donian sports were held as usual. In

the evening the annual Caledonian con-

cert was held in the Opera House and as

usual there was a packed house.

Amongst those present at the sports and

concert I noticed: Misses Caplen(2),
Mrs Sloau, Mrs Nolan. Misses Nolan

(2), Miss White, Misses Baird (3)>
Miss Carey, Mrs and Miss Brett, Miss

Douglas. Miss Queenie Glenn. Miss

Hunter. Miss Flynn, Mrs Wilson, Mrs

D. E. Fantham. Mrs F. Fantham, Miss

E. Penn (New Plymouth >. Mr and Mrs

Wallaee. Dr. Westenra, Miss Buchanan,

Mr Swinburne, Miss Whittaker. Messrs

Trevethiek. Chalmers. Douglas, Glenn,

Hunter, Whittaker, Suisted, etc.

ENA.

NEW PLYMOUTH.

Dear Bee, January 0.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC BAZAAR

opened on Boxing Day and continued

during Christmas week, proved a great

attraction to visitors and townsfolk

alike. The theatre was requisitioned
for the occasion. and the numerous

stalls were decorated with many-colour-
ed lattice work, and boughs of artificial

peach-blossom. Attractive wares were

offered for sale, and raffles were a fea-

ture of the bazaar. Tlx? fancy stalls

were resided over by Mrs Clarke and

Mrs Bennett. Mrs Connop was in

charge of the refreshment and sweets

stall. The last-named lady also arrang-

ed a charming series of fancy danecs.

Monev was circulating freely, with the

result that £4OO was taken during the

week.

On New Years Day a large number

of people wended their way to

THE WAITARA REGATTA.

The dav was perfect, and the events

more evenly contested, with more excit-

ing fini'slies than on previous occasions.

Altogether a most enjoyable day was

spent. A few of those present were: Mrs

Roy. in purple grey voile, blaek chiffon

toque-. Miss Roy.’ pretty fawn linen,

scarlet belt, and hat to match; Mrs

Matthews looked well in blaek silk with

blaek Valenciennes lace hat with a large

yellow rose;' Miss Morey, white blouse,

grey pleated skirt, white hat; Miss

Nichol (Auckland), grey costume, smart

white hat: Miss Eraser, white Indian

muslin, scarlet hat with a wreath of

er. am roses; Miss Skinner, white flower-

ed blouse, voile skirt, green crinoline

hat: Miss L. Sk l iter, grass lawn em-

broidered in pink, hat with poppies and

green leaves; Miss Kent (Auckland),

black silk with eream la e. smart gicen

ami white hat: Miss Winnie Kent, navy-

blue cambric with white spots, r d be t

and hat: Miss B. Rennell. blaek with

black lace hat; Miss M. Humphries

champagne voile with cream lace, black

hat: Miss 11. Humphries, white silk,

pretty hat; Miss E. O’Brien, tucked

white silk, iiat with red roses; Mrs

Dent, fawn doth, black hat.

NANCY LEE.

The Royal Tour to India

Indore Durbar

The Rulers of Central India

Surely Indore must be esteemed the

ugly duckling of the capital towns of

India? (writes the special correspon-
dent of the “Times of India,” on No-

vember 16). It is too modern to pos-
sess any antiquarian interest, for it was

not until after the death of Malhar

Row, the shepherd’s son who establish-
ed the Holkar dynasty, that Ahalya Bai

built the city, and in ISIS that the
Court was removed to the new centre.

It is too prosperous to have the pic-
turesqueness sometimes associated with

poverty, not prosperous enough to pos-
sess the architectural beauties in which

from time immemorial, pious Indians

have loved to spend their wealth. It is

essentially middle class, unlovely and

characterless and the only centres of

any real interest are the Residency,
where their Royal Highnesses.are stay-
ing, still scarred with the bullet wounds

of the mutiny, and the Residency gar-
dens. Now, hoxyever, it is relieved by
the unwonted bustle and animation of

the thousands who have streamed into

the town to join in ’fhe general rejoic-
ings. There are 60 chiefs in camp and

their followers crowd the narrow

streets. More interesting still are the

rustics from the country side, hardy
Marat ha peasants with wisps of tur-

bans and coarse country dhoties. The
English guests are splendidly housed

in a mode! camp in the Residency

grounds, each entrance io which is

guarded by British Jr dry in scarlet
and sepoys in their k.igat full dress.

Quite early to day the st i Iness of the

fresh morning air was 1roken by the

familiar booming of salutes. The as-

sembled chiefs of Central India were

performing the office of “imzaj pursi; ’
that is, calling at the Residency to in-

quire after the health of their Royal

Highnesses. It was originally intended

that the Prince of Wales should visit

the camps of some of the chiefs inform-

ally, in the course of a morning ride,

but, owing to the fatigues of the jour-

ney, this purpose had to be abandoned.
The day, therefore, opened with the

“mizaj pursi/’ and this was the premie
to the great State event of the visit tlu'

‘•public durbar” at which the ruling
princes, gathered in honour of the

visit of their Royal Highnesses, were

presented with the pom .10 ceremony, a

venerable custcm that attaches to these

functions.

The scene of this Durbar was a large
shamiana pitched near the Residency,
with harmonious hangings of red and

gold and the Star of India bhie and

gold-embroidered. On a ermson car-

pet at the far end stood the dais, cov-

ered with cloth of gold, with the State

chairs, a silvern one for the Prince and

a smaller seat a little in the rear for

the Princess, under a handsome canopy
borne upon four silver pi’lars. On

either side of the central aisle sit the

chiefs in order of precedence. The Rao

of Khilchipeer as the junior of tho-e

received being the first to arrive and

the Begum of Bhopal the senior, last.

The chiefs wore their finest robes and

most costly jewels and th ir scarcely
less gorgeous follower-, >at immediately
behind.

Soon after the Begum ha 1 taken her

seat Her Royal Highness the Piimess

arrived, attended by the Lady Eva

Dugdale: wearing a grac did co-tume of

pale heliotrope with a t <pie to match.
The Princess entered quietly through
the portal behind the Dais: then to the
thunders of the Royal salute His Royal
Highness drove up and a stat ly pro-

cession of his staff and the political
officers preceded him to the Dai*. His

Royal Highness wore a white naval uni-

form, slashed with the Indian Empire
ribbon, and his staff were also in

white. Major Daly, agent to the Go-

Jenera I in Central India, asked

permission for the Durbar to op.'n and.
consent having been given, the pictures-
que ceremony of the presentation com-

menced. „

First came the graceful litt e Biguin
of Bhopal veiled in a lilac Burka :inl

wearing a pale blue rob?. Her High-
ness. who was far wore self possessed
than many of the robustly masculine

chiefs, enjoyed a unique privilege; she

alone among the assembled rulers offer-

ed no nazar. The Alaliarajah of Re-

wa. a dashing figure in lilac and green

followed; he, like all the other chiefs,

presenting his nazar which was touch-

ed and remitted. The Maharajah of

Oreha was resplendent in a pale blue

watered silk streaked with salmon, and

the ribbon of the Indian Empire; the

Maharajah of Datia was again con-

spicuous by the simplicity of his attire

and his splendid jewels; the Raja of

Dhar wore a royal blue surtout broid-

ered with gold. His Highness of Dew-

as, senior branch, cardinal, ar.d his col-

league of Dewar, junior branch, lilac

silk.
The Nawab of Jasra was splendidly

arrayed in royal blue and a salmon
pink turban; Rutlam in a white sur-

tout and emerald green; Charkhari ma le

a fine figure in royal blue and emerald

green, and Basin in pale yellow and

green. So the gorgeous procession
went on. His Royal Highness gracious-
ly acknowledged every salute and the

white and scarlet clad ehobdars behind

the State stairs dipped their ehowries

of yaks tails and bore aloft the golden
ehatri and the blazing Surai Makhis.
The mere recital of these primary col-

ours may suggest something of barbaric

crudeness and display, yet so perfectly
did they harmonise with the environ-

ment and spirit of the scene that there

was never a suggestion of harshness or

of a jarring note. The retirement from

the throne was an ordeal several chiefs

found no little difficulty in facing, but

although some boggled in walking back-

wards, there were no conspicuous lapses
from etiquette.

Is it not a remarkable illustration of

the power woman wields in the world,

even in the East,that the principal figure
in this great gathering of Chiefs from all

parts of Central India should be a wo-

man. and one, too. who is closely veiled

to all men save to those of her immedi-

ate family, the elever, capable, ruler of

Bhopal? At the reception of the Royal
visitors it was on the Begum of Bhopal,
shrouded in her vurka, that all eyes were

bent. At the Durbar the Begum was not

only the first in order of precedence,
but the cynosure of all eyes as she paid
homage to the Heir-Apparent — alone

amongst that assemblage offering no

nazar, for that form of tribute was re-

mitted in the ease of Bhopal by Lonl

Lansdowne in 1891. This afternoon Iler

Highness had the honour of being ac-

corded a private audience by the Prince

of Wales at the Residency, and of show-

ing there the historic- treasures of Bhopal
which are to be housed in the Museum,

which is an important branch of the

monumental Victoria Memorial at Cal-

cutta. These treasures include priceless
embroideries, the armour and weapons

of the fighting chiefs, who carve.] out a

kingdom for themselves in Central India

in the chaotic days preceding the arrival

of the British, and portraits ul Bhopal
sovereigns.

This afternoon, though in double pur-

dah behind the veil, and within her tent,

the presence of the Begum could be felt

at the garden party. Iler Royal High-

ness. for whom Major Daly acted as

spokesman, conversed with the Begum at

first through the curtain of the tent,
and then Iler Highness came forward in

her Durbar Dress. To acknowledge lu r
appreciation of this honour, her stalwart
sons, the heir to the gadi. and the com-

mander of the State forces, were pre-
sented to Their Royal Highnesses, as

well as the youngest Sha. the charming
boy of eleven years, who acted as Lord

Curzon’s page at Delhi. To-night again
Her Highness is to be invested with th”

G.C.I.E. Who can say that woman has

not still a great put to |>ia> in India?

t>ne other pleasant episode in the day
merits chronicling. In the midst of

these* state ceremonies the poor were tto.

forgotten. Through the conriilerati.n of

the cinip demonstration committee, tin*

laataki beaten in the streets, incit-

ing all who would to feast in honour of

the Royal visit. So at five o', lo k the

maimed and leper and the whole, the

mendicant and the refugee from inhospit-
able Warwar. met at the Dhar Kot hi,
an 1 were nobly regaled on purls of flour
ar. I wheat fried in ghee, on sweetmeat*
ami vegetables. After sunset the Malto
me.lan* who gate. still celebrating their
fast, joined the throng. No one in In-
dore necessarily went hungry, and Ml
were made to feel that thi- feast was in

honour of their future King and Qaeeih
An eventful day closed with a stat*

dinner, an investiture and a reception.

How to Really Save in House-

keeping.

Far too many housckeeprr* are waste-

ful in little thing*, which stem to escape
their attention. Let us take bread. for

eximple. It i* not altogether an inex-

pensive item, ami not a crumb should be

wasted.

When bread begins to grow

dampen the crust. ami put the loaf into

a hot oven for ten minute*. <>r a slow
one twenty minutes, whcir it will l>e

thoroughly ••renewed.” Or it max be

cut into dices half an inch thick, and

toasted over a slow fire to dry it thor-

oughly. then put away in a paper bag
for future use-as a *lxd’* fur hashed
meat or fish, broken or cut into *qnares

for soups, stewed luma tor*, etc.

Slices, ami part* of slice*, cru*t*. and

small bit*, may be put on a tin plate and

set in a slow oven to dry and brown

lightly. When thoroughly done, chop
fine, ami put away in a covered jar to

use as a thickening h r or to roll
veal cutlets, ti*h. etc., in before frying.

Economics in soap are *mall. it is
true, but it pay* to look after <\< n little

things, whether the in< <>me i* limited
not. Here are a few hint*:

Do not let soap stand in water that
has drained from it when it ha* br< n [Hit
from your wet hand.

When the hand-soap get* too -mall for

convenient use. put the pirt-r* into a jar,
ami when suilic'n nt pieces have bt rn

saved cover with hot water. Winn rent-

ed you should have a nier-*izcd cake of

soap.
Do not use too much *nap in the dish-

water. and for two reasons: It is had
for the hand* a* well as for the purse.
Most dishes are well cleaned with plenty
of clean hot water and rlean (lisln lotha;
only the very grra-y ones ever need soap.
But the cloth* ami di-h towel* should be

kept ab*<»lutelv free from all impurities.

THE GUINEA POEM I

A CHEQUE FOR Cl Is. has been sent

to* the writer of this verse— Mrs. A.F.,
Cnllingwiid, Nelson:—

"What makes your frock so snowy white—

Your blouse a dream, so fresh and bright—
While mine has lost its colour quite?”

Why. -SAPONI”

WIN A GUINEA! Prise Poem published
e. • J Saturday. Best shoit four-line advt.

verse about “SAPON” wins each week.

SAPON wrapper must be enclosed. Address

•‘SAPON” I Ontmeal Washing Powder).
P.O. Box 635, Wellington.

THREE OF A KIND.

The three fates had ju*t met in con-

clave.

• \r*.‘‘ they proudly boasted: ”wc are

the original *< \\ ing cii vle.’

Declaring a bit of gossip wa* too kill-

ing for anything. Atropos cut off a

thread.

SEE THAT SPOT

O

/MOtO
TH»« •MtIT TOBI

LtoMi—»ra uooo
ym«m w«tqm rw

•U. OWN WW DU.MO
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Out of Season

Ono of tli<* pk‘i>uivs open to limiting-
Uteii in the off reason is the acquisition
of good horses for the coming campaign.
Quite an amusing hook might be written
on the subject of th.* various ways in

which we become possessed Of horses—-

good, bad. and indifferent. The long

put-e, we know, is the key to most

of (he good things of this life, and the
man of nrans, provided he lias lair

judgment also, need have very littla

trouble in getting half-a-dozen decent

hunters together. In that case, one of

the 'liuiiter-deali?i s presents the fairest
mark to aim at, because a trial over

the fences can nearly alway* be hid on

the premises. But if you are not well

endowed with this world's wealth there

are many cheaper methods of going to

work than this. And never having felt

the oppression which comes of possess-
ing too much mon.?y. and having al-

ways hunted from my boyhood’s days, I

have had, as may well be imagined, a

fairly catholic experience of the cheap
(though not necessarily nasty) order of

hunter.
There can !»• no doubt but that on?

may be carried right well, if a light-
weight. by horses which make

little money. A friend of mine, some

time since, bought for forty sovt reigns
a ran* shaped horse, up to weight, and

a good perforimr; he afterwards w oil

three steeplechases with him. and hunt-

ed him hard for four seasons. 1 pick’d
up a very useful horse for twenty-iive
guineas at the llainmer, which won a

good st< ep Icch asO after carrying me

the whole of oi?p seas'6ll.\ Another that
I bought, a perfectly sound five-year-old.
without a character of any sort.’ tor

twenty pounds, made me a capital light-
weight hunter for five years—though 1! ”

own to b 'r. having giveft nie fourteen
falls in the first season/ The best

limber jumper I ever rode I bought for

less than thirty pounds, and I remember
a friend of mine, Captain Simpson. R.A..
picking up a •’four-year-old at Tattersall’s

for twenty guineas’on-which I
him successful -in three or four point-to-;
point races, and >he was also an extra-

ordinarily good hunter. One has only
to pause and think to be enabled .to

ghe a score or more of such cases W-.

curring within one’s own oxpcrience/
Onojmrse I bought out of a London han-

som; another that had been running in

a 'bus; both turned-- out tirst rate hun-

ters. tin ugh the .former was very hot-

head* d with hounds.

Alm somewhat • early period of my

lite-,■» I- had an uii.icecaiuiable .craze for

hunting ihoroughbied weeds. In fact, I

nev r felt so happy, as ..when J hid ac-

quired ><»me shadpwy-lcoKing. wnetch.

with a long pedigree, out of a training-
stahle. Il never stemed to dawn on my

L ■night' ll understanding that a. little

elementary jumping praetic.• might not
lie entirely thrown away on the brutes.

1 would buy one of tb.es? three or four

yo.ir old “spectres” one day and hunt it

the r. xt. I took countless tosses, but

thi n <it twenty-iive one never gets hurt,

niiii mod a-suredly I n. ver learnt wis-

< >m from my too frequent acquaintance
with Mother l< irth. No sooner had on*

of tlv “rips” got some idea of jumping
a -country into its head I ban it was pro-

bably sold to'make room for “another of

tin* same/' and than the tumbling about

process would all begin again do novo.

Most of the brutes whose prices came

within my modest means, had owe-necks
and no shoulders to speak of; they were

almost hard-pullers, and yet wouldn't,
face a curb-bridle. Riding to hounds on

these things could never be called dull!
Assuming, however, that you have back-
ed the winner of the Cesafe Witch. or

that spnic kindlx -disposed relative has

‘‘shuffled off this mortal coil” and left

you a big legacy, you caMnot do better

than betake yourself to one of the es-

tablishments of the hunter-dealers,
situated-—if we may believe the adver-

tisements—“half an-hour’s drive from

th( ? Marble Arch.” Here, or a little fur-

ther away from the great metropolis,
we mav see them over a country—more
or less natural—and ride them over

fences. But we must not go there think-
ing to get a forty or fifty pounder, you
know ! If we intend to patronise Mr

Martingale's select establishment, we

must not forget to bring our cheque-
books with us.

Arriwd at the dealer’s yard, we ring
the brass-handled bell outside “the

office.” and are at once admitted into a

room about the size of the interior of a

brougham. The walls are almost cover-

ed with sporting prints—and what a

mine .of wealth they are to the sports-
man’s _ memory!—whilst whips, spurs,

and a fox’s mask, brush, and pads also

lend their aid to the ornamentation of
the little apartment.

Mr Martingale, -the proprietor of-the

place, takes off his hat and politely in-

quires what he can do for us. Having
explained the object of dur visit, he in-

vites us to follow him across the fresh-

ly-gravelled yard to the long low range
of stabling, with its green-painted half-

doors and black hinges. ‘.Here you are

met by a nattily-turned-out groom in

gaiters and a white linen •jacket, and ...

duly introduced to a. lightdlesl^,chest-
nut horsae. whose. heavily-bandage.s
legs are .not straight-, enough., f jgjn .the.
knee <l;owxi\vai;ds to,, bear

lion. Before his clothing Jean be strip-
ped off, you shake your head, and Mr

Martingale, quirk Io “read the signs,”
"Doi/t care for this horse, sir? Well,
“Don't care for .this h(>rse, Well,

he's not everybody's horse, of course.

Done a bit of work, and w • nts a little

conditioning good horse, tod, but----”

You pass on to ’Vox number two.'
Here you find a long, raking bay horse,
with ragged hips, drooping quarters,
but, as though by way of compensation,
limbs fine as a star, and hard as bars

of steel. And what a grand shoulder,
loo? A horse with a shoulder like that

couldn't fall.'

“Joe. just strip this horse. He’s by
llntterer. dam by Victor. Irish Jiorse,
of course.*’ - ’ - -

•'But.” you object. “I J bought Victor

had been dead ever so .many-years.
Didn't lie die in ”

• *

"Oh. that Victor, yes—this horse’s

dam is by the other Victor, you .known”
You didn’t know, but let it pass. As

all buyers of Irish hunters are aware,
"dam by Victor” is an almost stereotyp-
ed pedigree. That Victor must have

lived to be at least eighty-five and wear

spectacles, and that he must have got
something like a thousand foals per

annum, with praiseworthy regularity,
m order to make these pedigrees cor-

rect, is one of those details beneath

(he serious attention of the average
horse-dealer!

Stripped of his clothing, the big baxF
fills the eye as "all over a hunter.”.
Not a beauty pcrliaps, but he looks like

galloping, and jumping too.

“That's a horse a gentleman like you
would appreciate. Grand goer, very re-

solute, and no country too big for him.”

His first Words are an implied compli-
ment to your horsemanship. No man

resists that. Two men I know have re-

fused peerages: but I have yet to medt

flu* human being who declined to accept
praise on the score of his own prowess
in the saddle. You begin to think Mr

Martingale i 3 a man of considerable dis-

cernment. ’ “•

“Can I have a saddle bn him, Afr Mar-

tingalct I should like to see how he

moves,” you say.
“( ertainly. sir. Joe, just slip a saddle

and bridle on him, and ride him up to

the paddock.

Then, turning to lead you back to the
“o'lice,"’ he adds:

“Perhaps you’d like to . step inside
while we’re waiting, the wind’s clii(jy.
out of the sun.”

Air Martingale is far too old a cam-

paigner to allow his customers to get
cold and uncomfortable befort ■sallying
forth to ride an unknown hbrse ;tver

fences. Rather would he seek to com-

fort the inner man and warm his ex-

terior ere exposing him to “the slihg-S
and arrows of outrageous fortune,” as

Shakespeare hath it, in the jumping
paddock. . .

“Just one glass of this curious old

sherry,” asks the dealer, persuasively.
And you graciously consent, “as it’s so

chilly.” You also accept one of those

nicely-rolled, fat-looking Intimidads
which he offers you. And then, feeling
at peace with all men, you draw on your
dogskins, and, assuming a more or less

uninterested demeanour, stroll into the

paddock beside Mr Martingale, and then

proceed to examine the good horse as

he stands, his forelegs well out in front
of him, awaiting your inspection.

After running your hands down his

limbs and mentally noting that they
are elean as on the day he was foaled,
Mr Martingale tnTns toyou and-says:—

“You’d like io see him move, sir?
■Toe, just take him into the big paddock.
This way, sir-—we’ll go the short cut.”

The bay, with light, corky action,
mo-Ves off down the yard, and you and

your guide pass through a white-

painted hand-gate, into a grass enclo-

sure, in wfiieh are erected obstacles of

almost every description under the sun;

gorsed hurdles, swing-gates, a ditch, a

bank, and, in a dip of the meadow, a

sharply-cut, shallfMv —you know it is
shallow because you put your stick in-
to it when Mr Martingale wasn’t look-

ing—brook.
Joe, whose mission in life it is to ride

anything at anything, has by this time

taken the good hay horse up to the far

end of the paddock, and now, in obed-
ience to a wave of.the dealer’s hat, puts
his mount into a slow canter. You
watch him intently as’ he ’heads for the

first flight of hurdles, arid with smooth/
powerful strides, ami .his hocks well
under him, he clears tlIM?'U«'SKith ?a good
foot to spare. Then, without a mo-

ment’s li'esitatTon, he .'pops’ cr

ov?r
r the

swing-gate' and gallops Vlbwh "to the arti-

ficial brook. As he gets within, a few
feet of it, you think you notice that
he “sniffs at it" a bit, and that, for just
one moment, he seeiiis to “go in the

breeching." But a sharp, jof, of Joe’s

spur converts doubt—if, indeed, it was
a doubt— into -resolve, and:again the
horse .acqmts himself- well. Then the

workmanlike son of Fluttere-r is pulled
up and again stands before you, and
Joe bends over his withers to pat‘the
hard, muscular neck, iiow'h'eld in a be-

coming arch—probably induced thereto
by the clever• manipulatiomarf his rider.

■-•Perhaps you'd like to iav-'a legover.
him yourself, sir? 1 know you can put -
’em over a country;——”—-charming
littjr? emplmstis on . tlie “you" in this
sentence. Mr Martingale ''‘realip/is 'a
man of great observation, lie evidently
sees at a glance whether a -follow is a

horseman or not. t’ouldn’t wrangl l
■with a man like this ov-rr a jmltrw-fiver
or so—“and that being |hc case, vvhv
you naturally like to get bit ’em. and
see what they’re made of, for. yourself.
Every horse in my stables is open to the

fullest trial.” 1,? adds, with a wave of
the hand indicative of frank

ness. • .

The stirrup-leathers being quickly let

out a couple of hides (why are amateur
horsemen of all classes invariably longer
in tbi? leg than the professionals. I won-

der?) you soon find yourself <n the

bay’s back. If you ever had any doubt

as- to -the horse being a hunter, tint
doubt disappears as lie hoists you clean-

ly over the gate, and gallops smoothly
and easily on towards a flight of hur-

dles. Those surmounted,' you think
you’ll have just one turn over the

water, and then you really must buy the

horse: he is just what you want, and as

good attune form of jumping as.another.
He is bold, temperate,—bore, hi, what,
hulloa! What tlie ! deuce is the matter?
The bay lias distinctly “turned it up”
at the byook! Apd then you’ call to

mind the momentary hesitation and the
job with J<v?',s spjfr the tiine before.

Back you go. give him a fair run at

it, and this time, despite a certain
“screwing” and an awkward flinging of

his head into the air. you are over the
“puddle.” and safely landed ore the fgr
side. Your enthusiasm for the bay has

been a trifle damped, and you feel that
he must redeem his character before you
can quite decide to add him to your
stud, so you take him well by the head>
and put him at the highest gate on the

place. Once inore he acquits himself
to admiration. This horse is evidently
a nailing good timber jumper. One must,
perforce, pass .over that objection which

he entertains for cold water. After all,
do we not sham the idiosyncrasy our-

selves?—unless it is labelled “for out-

ward application only.” The bay is such
a powerful mover, too—in truth, he

shakes one about rather from the very
fact that he possesses such immense hind
leverage: not quite such a pleasant
hack, perhaps, as he looked when the

crafty Joe was on his baek; but then,
we must remember that w,-_- cannot go to

Birmingham and get horses made for

us, neither can we be pleasured for them
as we should for a suit of clothes. We
will just see. now, what Martingale is

asking, for him. Mr Martingale, how-
ever, is far too astute a judge of human

nature to allow a customer to stand and
cool down in the middle of a field, under
the baleful influencrj of “ehill October’s”
nipping breezes. As soon as you com-

mence to inquire about the horse’s price,
he breaks in gently with:—

“Let’s step inside, sir. The wipd’s
raw, and you won’t be wantiiig to catch

a cold just as the season’s beginning.”
You acknowledge the force of this

argument, resign the good bay to Joe—-

together with a slight gratuity to that
excellent horseman—and step insida

once mon?. It eannot be denied that

the. genial warmth of the bright,
cheery fire, and —“Well, then it must

only be just one glass more, Mr Martin-

gale—it really is very curious old wine,
this”—and a fresh .Jtigar, as your last
was lost in the refusal at the water-

all exercise a- certain soothing, easy-
going feeling in your mind. And when
Mr Martingale speaks, you-'feel less -re-

luctance to face the depleting of your
banker’s balance than you would have
done had you been shivering in the

middle of the paddock.
“He’s worth two hundred guineas of

anybcMy’s money, sir, that horse is. A

good hors.?, sound, and temperate, and
one that's up‘to a bit-of weight.- >• Not

that' that's of any use to you, sir,- I

know?'‘ he adds', arid you fiel rather
glad he did say that. Not that you.
are at all shy on the subject of your
weight, of course: still, knowing that

you have been going up a bit lately, you
don't want penpl.? to imagine that you
arc really getting heavy-—that would bo

too ridiculous. “ and to you, sir, I’d

say one hundred and eighty—guineas,”
la- adds, evidently judging from the ex-

pression of your face that you are idtber
sweet on the horse.

A little more conversation; another

look at the big bay .as -he.stands in his

box placidly munching a lock of sweet-

smelling hay; a return to the -ollie.--, and
then the deal is clinched by Air Alirtin-

gale’s remark— -•
“I should like to roe you with that

horse.' sir. I” should indeed, an.I i'll tell

you for why. He’s a good horse, and a

generous horse; but. he’s a horseman’s
horse, and it ain’t everybody who could
ride that horse as ho should Ik- ridden.

That.'s why I want you to buy him, sir.
N0w....y0u see my reason." -

See! Why, hew could cue fail to see?

Martingale is evidently a man whose

judgment of good horsemanship is un-

deniable. And as you said before, you

really can not haggle with a man like
that over h few sovereigns. So, with a

feeble “think you ought to make 'it

pounds, you know?” you fill in the body
of a cheque for one hundred and eighty
guineas, give full directions for trans-

ferring the nfw purehase to your own

stables, and then drive baek to town

with the comforting reflection that your
afternoon lias been well spent, and that

you have really got hold of “a work-

man.”—By Tok Russell.laBTRyl203321 ®Superi<>r
to

COPAIBA
CUBEBS and

INJECTIONS.

Cures the same

diseases in 48
hours without
incon- - -

Each Capsule bearsthe name raw)
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HATED ALL FOOD.

A Martyr to Indigestion.

Janies Walden, Wellington.

Suffered for Three Years.
*

His Whole Health Wrecked.

Back in His Old Form Again.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

“Three years ago my stomach, started

to play the mischief with me and tho

sjght of dinner turned me sick,’* said Mr

James Walden, who was born in Welling-
to in 1841, and whose home Is there to

this day at 60, Tory-st.. “For two years

I was as miserable as a man with Indi-

gestion could be. Every meal left me with

a dull, boring pa-.n ua«?r my breast bone.

Ofteh a single mouthful turned me dizzy,
and left me with a splitting bilious head-

ache for the rest of the day. The wind ga-

thered round my heart, and clogged it till

I could hardly catch my breath. If I

started out from home to the Post Office,

I would have to stop two or three times
to rest. In a few months I lost nearly two

stone. My constitution began to break up,

and my eyesight started to go. Nothing
did me the good till I gave Dr.

Williams'!:Piuk Pills a trial. When I finished

the sixth box, I was back again in my old

healthy form. For the past .18 months I

have.ubeen able to oat whatever took my

I have not had a sign of In-

digestion all that time.”
Mr James Walden, who makes this state

meat, is one of the oldest identities of

Wellington. He holds a modal for ac-

tive .service in the Maori war, and an-

other volunteer medal as a crack rifle shot.

He is also one of the keenest rowing mon

in New Zealand, and, in his younger days,

was a brilliant- oarsman, lie was one of

the crew that won the Shaw Saville Cup,
two years on end. During his G 5 years in

New Zealand, he has .made friends in

nearly every town in the colony. Wherever

he has been, he is known as a straight man,

as honest as the sun. There is no one in

Now Zealand who can call his word in

question when he says that Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills cured his Indigestion after

everything else failed.
“For some- time my blood had been in a

bad state,” said Mr Walden. “Everything
I ate disagreed with me. Even a mouth-
ful of potato turned sour on my stomach,

and came back on me inside half an hour.
1 went dean off my food. The smell of
dinner cooking turned me sick. When-

ever I forced myself to eat a little, it made

me want to vomit. There was always a

beastly taste in my mouth. My tongue
was dirty, and my breath was so bad that

I was ashamed to speak to anyone. If I

bad anything to eat that day. I never knew

when I would start to. belch wind in a

person’s face. Dieting did me no good. Then

I tried all sorts of pills — but they only

made me worse. My bowels wore always

irregular, and my health was all upset.
“Months went on, and I only got worse.

There was a sore spot under my shoulder
blades, and r~could never get rid of the

pain from it, day or night. Every mouth-
ful I swallowed seemed to stick half way

down and “turn to lead. The pain in my

chest was often more than I could stand.

My back ached from one day’s end to an-

other. Half a cup of tea turned my head

dizzy and set everything swimming around
me. Many a time I hail to grab the ver-

andah post, or the nearest thing that was

handy, to save myself from falling. When

this sick feeling came, over me. I would

have given anything to vomit. My stomach
must have been in a dreadful state. What-
ever I ate turned to bile and wind. When
the wind got round my heart, it nearly

stopped beating. It was all I could do to
catch my breath at times. If I walked

500 yards I was simply gasping. I used to

think that 1 would peg out with Heart

Dipease without an hour’s warning.

“Every morning I got up feeling wret-

ched and miserable,” Mr Waldon went on

“I was as tired as if I had just done a

hard day’s graft. Three mornings out of

five I started off with a sick bilious head-
ache. When this went on week after week,
I began to lose heart. Everything seemed
to be going against me. All day long I was

dull and drowsy. People worried me, and
I never wanted to talk, even to my best

friend. At night I tossed about for hours.
My nerves went wrongs and 1 lost ujIX grip
of myself. Every week I jyas .-loping in

weight and strength. At -sight
gave way. In a few .mouths- I , wW half
blind. I had an awful dread of- falling down.
Often I • had to grope myway^idyngby
hanging on to the was aimtSst too

iyeak to walk. A few?sjeps 1«A me breath-
less, : with a piercing’tpjitnj In'

Many l a thne 1 thought I the

street.
z > ■

. “This Is the state I was in when I start-

ed Dr; William#* Fink rills,” added Mr
Walden. “1 had no sooner finished tho

second box than I started to pull myself
together. I began to get down-right hun-

gry for my meals. From that on, every dose

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills did me good.

I could eat what I liked without fear of

bile or wind. The pain in my chest and

under my shoulder blades cased up. I

got back all my old strength, and my

sight grew dear again. In eighteen months
I haven’t had u single headache or back-

ache. Best of all, my heart hasn’t givqn
me an anxious thought from that day to

this. Six boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

cured me for good.”
Just as surely as they cured James

Walden’s Indigestion, Dr. Williams’ Pink

Pills can cure biliousness, headaches, side-

aches, backaches, kidney trouble, lumbago,

rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, nervous-

ness, general weakness, and the special
secret ailments of growing girls and wo-

men. All these ailments come from bad

blood — and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ac-

tually “make” new blood. That one thing

is all they do, but they do it well. They

don’t act on the bowels. They don’t bother

with mere symptoms. They go right to the

very cause of disease in tho blood, and

cure -’’that.” But you must insist on get-

ting the same kind as cured Mr Walden.

Sold by all retailers and the Dr. Williams’

Medicine Co., Wellington, at 3/ a box, or

six boxes 16/C, post free. Write for free

medical advice.

Personal

Paragraphs

AUCKLAND PROVINCE.

Rev. and Mrs C. Tisdall- (Rotorua)
have gone to Tauranga for three weeks.

Rev.. Stoops, B.A. (Onehnnga), is visit-

ing Rotorua.

Mr and Mrs -Savage (Auckland) have

just paid Rotorua a visit.

Mr and Mrs Pridham (New Plymouth)
are visiting Rotorua.

Mrs Dodwcll (Wellington) is in Roto-

rua holiday making.

Mr. and Mrs,, John Mills, of ..Christ-
church, are on a visit to Auckland.

Dr. Reid and Mrs Reid went South

by the Rotoiti last week.

Mr and Mrs Lawson ami the Misses
Lawson (2) (England) are staying at

Lake House Hotel, Rotorua.

Air and Mrs Arch Clark and family,
of Remuera, Auckland, are staying at

Waiwcra House, Rotorua.

Mr B. T. Chaytor (Otamarakau), who

has been visiting Rotorua, has returned
home.

Mr W. H. Phillips, of the Thames, who

has been fishing in Rotorua, has returned

to the Thames.

Mrs C. A. Luxton Loney, of Sydney,
is at present on a visit to her father, Mr
Justice Edwards, Auckland.

Mr I. Hopkins:, Government Apiarist,
is making a tour of inspection of the

apiaries of the Auckland province.

Canon Haselden was a passenger to

Auckland by the Aupouri from the

Great Barrier last week.

The Hon. S. T. George, M.L.C., accom-

panied by Mrs. George, returned from

the South by the Rarawa last week.

Dr. Pabst, who has been on a lengthy
visit to Australia, returned to Auckland

on Sunday by the Manuka.

Mr and Mrs R. McCallum (Blenheim)
have just paid Rotorua a visit. They
returned home, via Taumaranui and the

Wanganui river.

Miss Dobson (Hobart) and her friend,
Miss A. Thomson (Christchurch) are

staying at Brent’s Bathgate House, Ro-

torua.

Mr W. D. McLean, manager of the

Onehunga branch of the National Bank

of New Zealand, left for New Plymouth
by the Takapuna last week.

Mr S. Goldreieh, a member of the cen-

tral executive of the International Zion-
ist organisation, is at present in Auck-
land on behalf of that body.

Mrs B. Ireland (Auckland), who has

been staying at Waiwera Mouse, Roto-

rua, for some time, has now gone to

Tauranga. — -

Miss Chrystal (Gisborne) has just re-

turned to Auckland from a visit to Ro-

torua, and is staying with friends at

Reniuera.

Mr Guy 11. Scholefield. a member of
the literary staff of the “New Zealand

Times,” is paying a visit to Auckland

on holiday leave.

Mr Ponder, a member of the South
Australian Parliament, is earning to

New Zealand to investigate political anil

municipal matters.
Mr Ferguson, purser of the Talune,

who lias resigned from the company’s
service, has been succeeded by Mr M.
P. Calfin, late of the Taviuni.

Miss Draper (Reniuera). who has

been on a long visit to.the West Coast,
has returned to Auckland. Miss -I. Dra-

per is visiting friends in Christchurch.

Mr. W. IL Wanklyn, secretary to the

Canterbury ■ Jockey Club, returned to

New Zealand from a holiday trip to

Australia last week.

Mr. R. Turnbull, who lias been an

overseer on the Paeroa-Waihi railway
for some time, has been transferred to

Taihape.

Amongst visitors from England in

Rotorua are Mr and Mrs Turner-Turner,
Mr and Mrs Topham. Mr and Mrs Jose,
General. Buckle, Mr Fletcher, Mr Polio k,
Mr Watkin.

Mrs Willoughby Kenny (Auckland) is

visiting her sister. Mrs A. L. Wilson, at

her residence “Tumai," Wellington. Miss

Kenny is on a visit to Dr. and Mrs

Kenny (Te Arolia). ,

Mr. G. F. Gray, (ho organiser' of the

Liberal and Labour Federation, lias

been spending a few days in the North-

ern Wairoa district as the guest of

Mr John Stallworthy, M.11.R.

Captain Turner, of Rotorua, who has

been road engineer in the Public Works

Department for some years, retired at

the end of the year, and will net as en-

gineer to the Rangitikci Board.

Mr A. Hamilton, Auckland manager of

the Westport Coal Co., left for West-

port last week on a business trip. . Up-
on his return he will travel to the East

on behalf of his company.

Dr. Briiite, ex-Mt)deralorrGeneral of

the Presbyterian Assembly of Australia,

contemplates a visit to New Zealand.

Notwithstanding his advanced age, he in

still in active work.

Mr J. E. Ilenrys, the well-known
handicapper, is paying a visit to Auck-
land, and is going to Rotorua on Wed-

nesday with Mrs Ilenrys, who accom-

panied him to Auckland.

Major Nelson George, who recently
returned to the colony from England,
is at present in Auckland, but Mrs

George is remaining in the South for a

few weeks before coming North.

Amongst Wellington visitors in Roto-
rua are Mr and Mrs 11. Morton, Miss

Tolhurst, Miss Tnlley, Miss Walters,
Mr and Mrs and Miss Wilson, Miss

Coates.

Among the passengers from Sydney
by the steamer Manuka was Captain
Edie, superintendent of the Department
of Navigation in New South Wales, who

is about to take an extended trip
through this colony.

Mr .lames Hay Paris, manager of the

firm of Messrs 11. E. Partridge and Co.,
was last week presented by Mr 11. !•>.

Partridge with a gold watch anil chain

suitably inscribed, on the. occasion of

the 25th anniversary of his joining the

employ of the firm.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scott, of Mount-
Eden, celebrated the sixtieth anniversary
of their wedding last week. A large
number of friends and relatives gathered
in the Masonic Hall to participate in the

festivities, among the guests being the

Rev. Gray Dixon, Mrs. ain<» Connor,
the only liaugfi'cr of Mr. and Mrs. Scott,
and a number of grandchildren.

Mr F. 11. Wood, formerly auctioneer

of the Wairarapa, and now a resident of

Tauranga, has just returned from a

month’s trip South, and finds consider-

able interest is being taken in Tan

ranga land by settlers in Taranaki, Wai-
rarapa and Canterbury, many of whom

express their intention of investing in

Bay of Plenty properties.

Auckland visitors in Rotorua last

week included Mr and Mrs Walker, Mis's

Harry, Mrs Street, Mr and Mrs E. An-

derson, Miss Rook, Miss Walker, Mr

and Mrs O. Wilson, Mr Middrum, Miss
Barry, Miss Browning, Mr Henry Miller,
Mr and Mrs Young and family, Miss

Horton.

Mr James Met.'llHugh, son of Ml
McCullagh, of the firm of MeCnllagli and
Gower, Queen-street, was a passenger by
the Mukoia to Sydney, en route for Ixm-

don, where he intends to remain for a

few years to gain experience in a Lon-
don drapery establishment.

Constable Nixon S ott will resign
from the police force it the end of Feb-

ruary, after 31 years of continuous ser-

vice," 27 of which have been spent on

the Wairoa. Mr Seolt is having a resi-

dence erected at Mount Roskill, where

he intends living after his retirement.

His Excellency the Governor and lardy,
Plunket, who have teen on a visit to

the Northern islands and bays in the

Tntanekai, visited Russell on Saturday,

and returned to Auckland on Tuesday.
While in Whangarei His Excellency

stated his intention to officially visit the

Northern centre.

Miss Gertie Campion lias had another

serious relapse since her return to Mel-

bourne from South Afiiea. 1 he doc-

tors have ordered her removal from

.Melbourne, and Mr Bert Boyle has com-

municated with Sir Joseph Ward in

an endeavour to arrange for ad-

mittance to I lie Cambridge Sanatorium

for Consumptives.

The Hon. Charles Milii'c Rainsay,
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of
Scotland, has been pleased to confer

on Bro. Win. McCullough. District Grand

Master of the North Island of New Zea-

land (Scottish (’onstitbtion), the posi-
tion .of honorart Grand Warden of the

(Iriiiij Lodge of Scotland. Information

of the conferment of one of the highest!
honorary positions that Hie (Irand

Lodge of Scotland liestows tame to hand

by the last Frisco mail.

At.a meeting of th? Council of the

Vietofin Institute, London, held on Die

20th November, the ’’Gitnijing Prize.’’ of

the. value of X‘4o, open for iimipetition.
to all Members aid Associates, was

awarded, to the Rev. John I ! r<iiilnu’t, of

Auekland, New Zealand. The subject
of essay was "The bear-

ing of .recent Oriental discoveries on Old

Testament History.’,’,, Six essays wore

sent, in, and the second in merit, receiv-

ing an .lipiiorariiini of live guineas, was

awarded to the Rev. A. Craig Robinson,
Rector of Bally money, Co. Cork.

It. is understood that the Rev. Percy
Williams will accent the position of
acting-Warden of St. John’s (’allege,
whieli Ims been offered to him. Thu

matter will come before the General
Synod in HlO7. The Bev. Williams

was born at. the Bay. of Islands and

was educated at ( liristehmleh. New

Zealand, and Cambridge University,
where he took hi- M.A. degree. For

some two years lie was curate of .Sa.
Bartholomew’s, Smithfield, .'inti cn bin

return to New Zealand n.TS curate of

St. Sepulchre’s, Auekland. As a mem-

ber of the Melanesian Mission his work

in (he Islands was interrupted by an

attack of fever for a time, though he

subsequently returned to hi-? work.

Some three monlbs ago he returned to

New Zealand, and at present is staving
in Hawke’s B.ty with relatives. The
Rev. Williams takes considerable inter-

est. in athletics and was a member of
the Grafton Football ( lab.

Bishop Stuart, of Persia, and formerly:
Bishop of Waiapn, Xew Zealand, arriv-

ed by the Victoria fi-jin Sydney last
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Week. He resigned hi* colonial bishop-
ric in 1894 in order to tqke up mission
work in Persia, where hf* has lad a

m<»>! interesting career. In 1850 he

went out to India with French to found

St. John’s College. Agra, after which

he joined Kebsch at Jubl iilpore. and

started the C.M.S. High School there.

Bishop Stuart was secretary for 1lie

North India Mission fi < m 1891 to 1872.
Ju a recent letter th* venerable mission-

ary says: ‘*My daughter and I returned

last week from a tour of over one thou-

sand miles in our own conveyance in

this roadless country, where the only
good driving was over the deserts, where

there was only a mule’s or a camel's
track. But through ‘journeying mercies’
we got safely through, with only two

accidents, in which only the phaeton
sustained damage, and we escaped un-

hurt. \\e visited both Tezd’ and Ker-
man, our mission stations between this

and India, being away half of March,
April. May, and June.”

The following have been staying at
Waiworn for the holidays: From Auck-.
land —Mr. Geo. Jackson, Mr. T. M. Jack-

son. Miss Smith. Mr. Arnold, Mr. Lyons,
Jnnr.. Mr. Turner, Mr. Belstan, Mr. and
Mrs. J Kei<l, Mr. and Mrs. Frater. Misses
Frat er, Mrs. Maclean, Colonel and Mrs.
Abbott and child. Miss Ritchie, Miss Sav-
age. Mr. Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Thornton
Jackson and child. Mrs. Proude. Masters

Fronde, Mr. and Mrs. Blair. Mr. and Mrs.

J. R. Reed, Misses J. R. Reed,' Master
Reed. Mr. and Mrs. Carr, Masters Curr.
Mr. and Mrs. Spragg, Miss Franklin. Mr,
iWigg. Mr. Mogenie, Mr. and Mrs. Hodgx
sou aj|d. child, Mr. and Mrs. Maguire..
Mi - Shaw, ,Miss Alderton, Mr. Jacobson,
Miss 'l’aylor, Mr. 11. Gillies. Mr. Robert-
son. Mr. Finn, Mr. John Mowbray, Mr.

U. R. Mowbray, Mr. Swales, Mrs. and

Miss W hitson, Miss Edwards, Mr. Ray-
nor. Mr. Greig. Messrs. Norton. Mr. Daw-

don. Mr. and Mrs. Bloomfield, IMlss
Bloomfield, Mr. and Mrs. Giltillan, Miss

Lloyd. Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler, Mi-s

Knapp, Mr. Brown, Mr. Lewis, Mr. Tur-
ner. Mr. Brodie. Mrs. lohn Menzies, Mr.
Jim Menzies. Mr. and Mrs. Hill. Mr. and
Mrs. Murchie. Mr. J. Mnrebie, Mirs Mur-

©•hie. Mr. ami Mrs. V. J. Larner and fam-

ily. Mr. Gel-ton, Mr. and Mrs. Bach and
child. Mr. and Mrs. J. I). Jones, Mr. and

Mis- Brodie, Mr. Atkin-on, Mr, Lloyd,
Mi. McQueen. Mr. Finlayson, Messrs.

Hellaby, Mr. Morley, Messrs. Drummond,
Mr. Dalton. Mr. Houghton, Mr. Carter,
Mr. Robertson. Mr. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Hanna ami family, Mrs. Payton abd fam-

ily. Mr. and Mrs. Bewes, Mr. and Mrs.

Taylor. Mr. ami Mrs. 11. Walker and fam-

ily. Miss Mowbray, Miss Mary Mowbray,
Mr. Douglas Mowbray, Master Bob Mow?

bray. Mr. ami Mrs. Evans, family and
party (121, Mr. and Mrs. J. Seccombe

amt family. Mrs. laiurie, Mr. W inks Mow-

bray. Master E. Mowbray; from Cam-

bridge, Mr. Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Hally,
Mis.rcs 11ally. Masters Hally, Mrs. Gib-

bons. Mr. and Mrs. I’aylor; from Wel-

lington. Mr. Justice Cooper, Miss Cooper,
Mi>s Dawson. Mrs. 11. A. Waters, Mr. Ci

Ros .Mr. A. E. Potts, Mr. W. Thomson;
from Waihi. Mr. W. M. Jack?on; from

Shannon. Mr. Fred Ro-s; from Papatoi-
toi. Mr., Mrs. and Miss McLaughlin;
from Pokeno, Mr. ami Mrs. Larsen; from

Fiji. Mr. John Murchie.

HAWKE'S BAY PROVINCE.

Miss Goldsmith (Napier) has gone to

’Wellington on a .short holiday.

Miss M. Dinwiddle (Napier) is spend
iug a holiday in Dunedin.

Mrs Sainsbury (Gisborne) has been
staying a few days in Napier.

Mrs Henley (Napier) is at Pohui,
where she is staying for the holidays.

Mis ( . Cato has returned to Napier
’after spending a fortnight at Pohui.

Mrs Cargill and family (Napier) are

spending a holiday in the country.

Miss Fell (Nelson) is staying in

Napier with her sister (Mrs Lindo

Levien).

MLs Hewlings, of Napier, is spending
a few months in the country, and is the

guest of Mrs Saunderson (Patoka).

Mrs and Miss Rawson have returned

to Wellington after spending a few da vs

in Napier.
Mis* Hindmarsh, who has been spend-

ing a few months in the country, has

returned to Napier.
Mrs Perry, of Master! on. who is on a

Visit to Napier, is staying with her sinter

(Airs Mackay).

Mrs Bowen and family are away from

Napier for a week or two, spending a

ludiday in the South.

Mr and Mrs Adair Blythe have re-

turned to Napier after a long visit to

the Old Country.
Miss Ethel Simpson has returned to

her home in New Plymouth after having
spent a short holiday in Napier.

Lady Campbell and her two daughters
have gone to Wellington, where they
intend spending a few weeks (writes our

Napier correspondent).

TARANAKI PROVINCE.

Miss V. Miller, of Christchurch, is

visiting her New Plymouth friends.

. The Misses Kent, of Auckland, are

visiting Mrs W. H. Skinner, New Ply-
mouth.

Mrs and Miss Cuthbertson, of Nelson,
are spending a few weeks in New Ply-
mouth.

Mr Monroe, of Wellington, has been

spending a few days with his relative.
Miss Buchanan, New Plymouth.

Judge and Mrs Kenny have left Nel-

son for a while, and are staying in New

Plymout h.

Mrs Alan Douglas and Miss Douglas,
New Plymouth, have gone to Christ-

church for a few weeks.

Mr and Mrs A. C. Fookcs, New Ply-
mouth, have gone for a trip to the

SoulJiern Lakes.

Mr and Mrs E. Rawson, of Masterton,
are staying for some weeks at the Ter-

minus, New Plymouth.

Mr G. G. Shaw, of Cambridge, has

been spending his holidays in New Ply-
mouth with his mother, Mrs Courtney,

Miss D. Bedford has returned to New
Plymouth from the North, where she

had been for the Christmas vacation.

Miss M. Evans has returned to Wel-

lington after spending two weeks in

-New Plymouth.

Mrs and Miss Graham are here from

Palmerston, and are staying at Niger
House (writes our New-Plymouth cor-

respondent).
Mr F. liaise and Mr J. Dewar, both

of the King Country, are spending their

holidays in New Plymouth.
Miss Williams (Cliristeliureh) is at

present the guest of Mrs White, at

Ha were.

Miss G. Shaw's many friends.will be

pleased to welcome her back from Wel-

lington, where she has been spending a

year in studying at the School of Art

(writes our New Plymouth correspon-
dent).

WELLINGTON PROVINCE.

Captain Hughes was a visitor to Pal-

merston North at Christmas.

Miss N. Abraham has returned to

Palmerston North from Christchurch.

Miss Waldegrave (Palmerston North)
has gone on a visit to Christchurch.

Mr Grey (Palmerston North) has

gone for a trip to Rotorua.

Airs A. Blundell, of Wanganui, is stay-
ing in Palmerston North with friends.

Miss Cottcrill, of Cliristeliureh. is the

guest of Mrs G. Saunders, in Wanganui.
Mrs and Miss Earle, of Wanganui, are

staying at the Royal Oak in Wellington.
Miss Cameron, of Wanganui, has gone

to Pietou for a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Watson are staying
at Kenepuru, Pelorus Sound.

Mr. F. Rollcston (Timaru) has been
paying a visit to Wellington.

Miss Baker (Wanganui) is making a

.stay in Wellington.

Mr A. Sherrill' and his two sons have
gone to Rotorua for the holidays (writes
our Wanganui correspondent).

Mr and Mrs J. A. Young, of Wanga-
nui, have returned from an enjoyable
trip to England.

The Rev. T. Poiritt, of Greytown, is
staying in Wanganui with his son (Dr.
Porritt).

Mrs Oldham, of Taihape. is the guest
of her sister (Mrs John Stevenson) in
Wanganui.

Mr and Mrs C. J. Greenwood and fam-
ily, of Wanganui, have returned from
their visit to Mangahiahu.

Mrs Mowatt, of Hunterville, was in

Wanganui for the Brough - Flemming
Company’s season.

Mrs A. Sherriff and Miss Page, of

Wanganui, are staying with friends in

Rangitikei.
Mr. F. Jackson and Miss Jackson

(Wanganui) are on u short visit to

Wellington.

Mrs. and Miss Black (Wanganui) are

spending two or three weeks in Welling-
ton.

Mrs George Humphreys and her chil-

dren (Wanganui) are spending the holi-

days at Plimmerton.

Mr Fairburn (Wanganui) has return-

ed from his visit to Auckland and Roto-

rua.

Mrs and Miss Moore, of Wanganui,
has gone to Christchurch to visit rela-

tions.

Mr. H. Arkwright, “Overton,” Marton,
has returned home after a stay in Wel-

lington.
Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull are back in

Wellington from Featherston, where
they have been staying for- the races.

Mr and Mrs Imlay Saunders, of Dan-

nevirke. have returned to their - home

after- a visit to relations in Wanganui.

Dr. and Mrs. C. Prendergast Knight
are spending two or three weeks at

Port Underwood. -y

Miss Fitzgerald (Wellington) has gone
to the Wivirarapa to visit Mrs. John

Barton.

Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson and Misses At-
kinson and Hursthouse are camping out

in Queen Charlotte Sound.

Captain .and Mrs. Gisborne (England)
have gone to the West Coast Sounds on

the Waikare’s excursion. They return
to Wellington in a few weeks’ time.

Mr A. E. Remington, M.H.R., has re-

tired from business with a view to de-

voting the whole'of- Itis time to his Par-

liamentary duties.•

Miss Sutton (Napier) is at present in

Wellington staying with Mr. and Mrs.

Ewen. The Misses FNtetl arc spending
the holidays at- Port jUnderwood, where

there is a large party.camping out.

The Hon. T. Ogilvie-tlrant and Mrs.
Ogilvie-Grant lately arrived in Welling-

ton from Christchurch.' They are at pre-

sent in lodgings, white they look about
for a house.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hume are at
present staying with Colonel and Mrs.

Hume. Wellington. They arrived from
South Africa last month, and intend to

live in New Zealand.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Crawford and Miss

Crawford (Wellington) are going to

England in a few months’ ..time. It .is
still uncertain how long they mean to

be away.

Mrs. Westall, Miss Todd, and Miss

Fannin, who came from Napier for the

lawn tennis championship meeting, have

returned home after a stay of a fort-

night or so (writes our Wellington cor-

respondent).

Mr. and Mrs. Ward and Miss Ward
left Wellington by the lonic for a trip to

England. They will probably be away
about a year. During their absence
Mr. and Mrs. Finch will occupy their
hause on Talavera Terrace. Miss hedger
(Nelson) goes to England with them.

The Misses II: re nit arc hack in Wel-

lington after some weeks" in Australia.
■While in Sydney I hey were present at
the marriage of their brother, Mr. S.
Harcourt, and Miss Deans. From Syd-
ney they went on to Melbourne for a

week or two,, and then left for Auck-

land. where they spent Christinas before

returning home.

Miss Holmes, who has been away from
Wellington for over a- year, has return-
ed again. While away she visited Aus-

tralia, Europe, India, and Burma, be-

sides other places in the East. After a

short stay in Wellington she went on

to Dunedin to see her friends and. re-

lations there. While in the South she

intends going the West Coast Sounds

trip.
Visitors to the Palmerston North

races ineluded Mr Gaisford (Hawke's
Bay), Mr and Mrs F. Waldegrave (Wel-
lington), Mr and Mrs Godfrey Phara-

zyn (Feilding), Mr and Mrs Godfrey
Baldwin (Levin), Mrs Dan Biddiford

(Marton), Mrs and Miss Bennett

(Hawke’s Bay), Mr and Mrs Cato

(Hawke’s Bay), Miss 0. Smith (Welling-
ton), Mr and Mrs Blundell (Welling-
ton).

SOUTH ISLAND.

Miss Deans, who has been the guest
of Mrs. Fraser, St. Clair, Dunedin, has

returned to Ricearton.

Mr. H. Abraham is staying with Mr.
Justice Denniston and Mrs Denniston, at

Armagh-street, Christchurch.

Mr. George Humphreys and his

daughters leave Christchurch early in
the year for a trip to England.

Miss Sommervile (Wellington) is at

present staying with Mrs. Deans (Ric-
carton).

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cottcrill and

family, of Christchurch, are spending
the holidays in Timaru.

. The Misses Mears (Christchurch) are

staying at Mount Grey, where Mrs. En-
sor is entertaining a large party.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ormond (Hawke’s
Bay) are staying with Mrs. Wilder, at

Fernside, Christchurch.

Mr. and Mrs. It. Goring Thomas

(Auckland) are spending a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilkin, at

Merivalo, Christchurch.

Mr. and Mrs. Otterson have arrived
from England, on a visit to Christ-

church. Mrs. Otterson is staying with

her sister. Mrs.' Ranald Maedonald, at

Hambledcn.

Mr and Mrs George Helmerc and

family, who have recently returned
from their visit to England, intend re-

siding in Christchurch. Mr Hejmore

still retains his practise in Rangiora,
and will also practise here, writes our

Christchurch correspondent,

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilson

(Cashmere) have gene to Culverden
with their family for a holiday visit,
lasting some weeks, during which time
Mr. and Mrs. Polhill will stay at Cash-
mere, writes our Christchurch corres-

pondent.

FTHAT WIZARD
OF THE WASHTUB I \ i j

sapon I
THE DIRT JUST DROPS OUT. /Ls /V )J J
Cleans Everything— v' - I*

Injures btotiiing. -
, IB < A

JTHKLMH STANDS THE TEST OF
TIME.

The test or time Is the infallible test,
If a remedy lias real merit it will stand
this searching trial. Hheunio stands the

test triumphantly. Ever since it was first
introduced some three years ago its sales

have steadily increased each month, and

now it is found at every chemist’s and

store, from the North Cape to the Jtlnrr.
There is but one reason for Rheumo’s suc-

cess: It is an absolutely reliable cure foe

rheumatism, gout, and kindred diseases.
Thousands have been cured by it; they
have recommeued It to their friends with

equally satisfactory results. If you suitor

from rheumatism, give Itlicunio a fair
trial, and It will cure you. Sold by ail

chemists and stores at 2s (id ml 4s (Id.
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS.

[The charge for Inserting announcements

»f births, marriages, or deaths In the

••Graphic** Is 2/6 for the first 14 words, and

Bd for every additional7 words.]

BIRTHS.

CHEATOR.-On the sth January, the wife
of Staff Sergt.-Major A. Cheator, of a

sou; both well.

EATON. — On January 4th, 1906, at her
residence Seafield View Rd., Mr and
Mrs L. W. Eaton of a daughter; both do-
ing well.

ELLIOT.—On December 31, at Wapiti ave-

nue, Epsom, to Mr and Mrs William
Elliot, a daughter.

SINGLE.—On January 3, at the residence
of Mrs Geo. Grey, Union street, the wife
of George Dunmore Single of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

JONES—JENKINS.—On November 15th,

1905, at Free Methodist Church, Mt.

Eden, by the Rev. J. W. Smith, John,
eldest son of J. Jones, Auctioneer, of this

city, and Liverpool, England, to Evelyn
Elizabeth, second daughter of Wm. Jen-
kins, Wellington, New Zealand.

GOLDEN WEDDING.

KINLOCH — ROBERTS. — At King’s
Walden Church, Herts., Eng., on the 27th
December, 1855, by the Rev. Richard
Hull, rector of Stondon, Beds., uncle of

the bridegroom, Edward Brockbank,
fourth son of the late George Kinlocn
(Kibry), London; grandson of the late
Rev. John Hull, J.P., of Herts, and Beds.,

M.A., and fellow of Trinity, Camb., for

many years vicar of Shillington and rec-
tor of Stondon; grandnephew of the Rev.
Edward Hull, chaplain to the Institute

for the Blind, Liverpool; to Sarah, young-
est daughter of the late Mr Richard
Roberts, of Winch Hill, and “The Heath,”

King’s Walden, niece of Mr and Mrs
Priest, of Itkieford, Herts., and grand-
daughter of the late Mr William Roberts
and Eleanor (nee Whitbread) his wife,
of “The Parsonage,” King’s Walden.

DEATHS.

ARMSTRONG. — On December 15th, at

her late residence, “Malifa,” Apla, Sa-

moa, Jane Amelia, relict of the late

Captain A. G. Armstrong; ! in her 68th
year.

Irish papers please copy.

BRABANT. — At San Francisco, on 23rd

December, 1905, Arthur Henry, . the be-

loved husband of Sara Brabant, and

third-son of Herbert W. Brabant, Sti-

pendiary Magistrate, Napier age 37. (By
cable.)

CHEVIS
v — At Market Rd., Epsom, on

November 3rd. 1905, William John; aged
34 months; and on December 29th,
James, aged 6 months; dearly beloved
twin sons of James and Rosalind Chevis;

deeply regretted.

CLIFFORD.—At No. 6, Gundry-st., New-

ton, John Clifford, the dearly-beloved
husband of the late Jane Clifford, late of

Edwin-street, Newton, after a short ill-

ness.

Loved by all who knew him.

CRAIG. — On January 4th, 1906, at the
Auckland Hospital, David Craig, late

of Thames; aged 67 years.

Deeply regretted. Thames and Waihi
papers please copy.

ELLWOOD.—On January 5, at her parents’
residence, Linco'.n-st., Annie Gertrude,
the dearly beloved child of John and
Nellie Ellwood; aged 7 months.

“Safe in the arms of Jesus.”
HIGGINS.—On January sth. at his late

residence, Panmure, Daniel, the beloved
husband of Catherine Higgins, in his 78th
year.

HOLT.—At bis mother’s residence. Sydney
Samuel, the dearly beroved son of the
late Samuel and Jane Holt, after a long
and painful illness. Gone but not for-

gotten.
Inserted by his loving brothers and

Bister, Auckland.

MOLT.—On January sth, 1960, at his

mother’s residence, 30, Burton-s.t, Syd-
ney, Samuel, the dearly beloved eldest

son of Jane and the late Samuel Holt;
aged 36 years. (Late of Auckland.)

Deeply regretted.
Inserted by. his loving brother, T.H.

GERAGHTY.—OiI January 1, at parents’
residence, Tuakau, Michael Patrick, son
of Terence and Annie Geraghty; aged 5

months.

HEAVEY. — On December 23rd. drowned
in Kapanui-Claymore collision, Frederick

Charles, the dearly beloved fourth son
of Sarah Jane Osborne, and step son of
J. T. Osborne; aged 16 years.

HUNTER. — On January sth, at the resi-
dence of her son in law, Mr John Flem-
ing, Grafton Rd.. Margaret, widow of the
late William Hunter; aged 84 years.

JONES.—On January 6th, at her late resi-
dence, 88. Wellesley-st., Janet, relict of
the late Charles Jones.

Interment private.
JONES.—On January 6th, at her late resi-

dence, 88, Wellesley-st., Janet, relict of
the late Charles Jones, and beloved
mother of Ruth ami Minnie Jones; aged
72 years.'

Id)CKE.—On January 3, 1906, at the Auck-
land Hospital. Samuel Joseph, the dearly
beloved son of John and Annie Locke, of
Lower Albert street: aged 21 years and 8
months. Deeply regretted.

KIRKWOOD.—On January 3rd, at Roto-

rua, May Eleanor, eldest daughter of the

late Capt and Mrs Lllewall.

LYLE.—On December 31, 1905, at his resi-

dence, Surrey street, off Richmond road,
Grey Lynn, James Lyle, formerly of the

Glasgow Bakery, Wellington street, in his

74th year. Passenger by the Indian Em-

pire, 1862.

McLEOD.—On December 31, 1905, suddenly,
at the Auckland Hospital, Alexander

Norman, beloved husband of Maud
McLeod, late of Melrose, Devonport; aged
37 years. Deeply regretted.

MacLEOD. — At Te Aroha, on January 2,
Norman Reed, the dearly loved second

son of John N. and Kate E. MacLeod, of
Gordon Settlement; aged 3 years.

“Safe in the arms of Jesus.”

McSKIMMING. — At the residence of bls
son in law, J. H. Dalton, Pah Rd., Ep-
som, suddenly, on Sunday, William Mc-
Skimming.

MOTION.—On 6th January, 1906, at his
parents’ residence, Avondale, Joseph
Frank, dearly beloved only son of P. E.
and J. M. Motion; aged 25 years.

MUIR. — On January 4th, at his late
residence, R-cmuera Rd.,. James Muir,
aged 60 years.

MURPHY. -- On January Ist, 1906, at her

parents’ residence, Surrey Crescent, Grey
■ Lynn, Elsie Alary, dearly beloved in-

fant daughter of J. and B. Murphy; aged
5 months.

RAYNES. — On January 4th, at his late

residence, Seaview Rd., Remuera, George,
the beloved husband of Fanny Baynes, in
his 60th year.

REID. — At the residence of Mrs? Savory,
Ponsonby, in her 75th year, Mary Ann,
relict of the late James Reid, late of
Mount Albert, -and Downpatrick, Co.
Down, Ireland.

STAPLE. —
At Beresford-st., on January

2nd, 1906. Mary Ann Ellen, dearly be-
loved wife of Samuel Staple, late of
Somerset, England; aged 54 years.

Home papers please copy.
TURNER.—On January 6th. at the Auck-

land Hospital, the husband of Mary Ann
Turner, of Avondale, in his 70th year.

His end was peace.

YOUNG. — On January 7th, 1906. at his
parents’ residence. Edon-st., Newmarket.
William Joseph Breveg, dearly beloved
infant son of William and Henrietta
Young: aged 11 months.

DEBILITY PROMPTLY CURED.

Bile Beans Are the Best Summer

Tonic.

With Summer comes that weary worn

out feeling. Women, more particularly,
are sufferers in this respect, owing part-
ly to their confinement in the house, and

not getting plenty of fresh air, and ow-

in a great deal to the delicate constitu-
tion of the female organs, which give
way under the strain of work and worry.
To all women who are feeling “done up”
at this time of the year, a course of
Bile Beans will prove of immense bene-

fit. They brace up and give tone to

the various organs, thus strengthening
the whole system. As a striking illus-
tration, Mrs. Mary Tattersall. of Cook-

street, Auckland, writes: —“Believing
that you are always pleased to receive

testimony, as to the efficacy of Bile

Beans, I desire to add jny testimony to

their value in cases of Debility and Sick

and Nervous Headaches. Debility is a

complaint from which I frequently suf-

fer, and 1 find that by using Bile Beans

I receive considerable relief. As a

purgative I am satisfied they eannot be

surpassed. They are pleasant to take,
and cause no pain or uneasiness in their

action. 1 shall have much pleasure in

recommending them to my friends and

acquaintances.” Bile Beans are a safe

and speedy cur? for Biliousness, Head-

ache, Indigestion, Stomach Troubles,
Constipation, Piles, Debility, Female
Weaknesses, Nervousness, Bad Blood,
Bad Breath, .Anaemia. Disturbed Sleep,
Loss of Appetite, Summer Fag, and in

fact, all ailments that owe their origin
to defective bile tlow, assimilation or

digestion. Bile Beans are obtainabl?
generally throughout New Zealand.

ENGAGEMENTS.

The engagement is announced of

Lieut. W. S. Davenport, R.N.R., form-

erly of R.M.S. Athenie and now of

H.M.S. Glory, youngest son of Captain
Davenport, R.N.R., and Miss Ida Bea-

trice Oxtoby, eldest daughter of Mr

11. D. Oxtoby, of Newington. East Rid-

ing, Yorkshire.

The engagement is announced of Miss

Violet Westbury, daughter of Mr. E. F.

Westbury, Balfour road, Parnell, Auck-

land, to Mr. W. L. Cardno, son of the

late Mr. W_ W. Cardno, of Auckland.

The engagement is announced of Miss

Ina Hector, second daughter of Sir James

Hector, of Petone, to Mr W. Barton,
eldest son of Mr John Barton, Upper
Hutt.

The marriage of Miss Constance I lector

and Mr L. Saxby (Gisborne) will be

celebrated at Easter (writes our Wel-
lington correspondent).

The engagement is announced of Miss
Clara A. Briston, youngest daughter of

the late Mr W. 11. Briston, of Akaroa,
Canterbury, to Mr Douglas 11. Morrison,
eldest son of Mr W. B. A. Morrison,
“Wapiti,” Epsom, Auckland.

The engagement is announced of Miss

Jessie Brown, eldest daughter of Mr

John Vigor Brown, of Napier, to Mr
Arthur Cornford, second son of Mr 11.
A. Cornford, solicitor, Napier.

The engagement is announced of Miss

Webb, daughter of Colonel Webb (Wel-
lington), to Mr L. Hewitt, Christ-
church.

The engagement is announced of Miss
St. George, daughter of Mr Douglas St.
George, chief postmaster. Hokitika, to

Mr Ernest O’Brien, of the Government

Survey Department.

The engagement is announced of Miss
Eileen E. Palmer, fourth daughter of Mr
Chas. E. Palmer (Napier), to .Mr John

Selwyn Hood, second son of Co). Charles
Clifton Hood (Durham Light Infantry),
Surrey, England.

Orange Blossoms

BASLEY—CURRIE.

A very pretty but quiet wedding was

solemnised at the residence of the bride's
parents, Wood-street, Ponsonby, on Fri-

day, December 22nd. The drawing-room
was used for the ceremony, being decor-

ated by the bride's girl friends, an arch

being erected in the centre of the room

and decorated with lycopodium, sweet-

pea, and Christmas lilies, from the cen-

tre. of which was hung a wedding bell.
The participating parties were Mr Percy
H. Basley, third son of Mr G. W. Basley,
of “Te Akan,” Parnell, and Miss Topsie
Currie, youngest, daughter of Mr. J.

Currie. Miss Vivian Andrew was brides
maid, and the bridegroom was supported
by Mr J. Guthrie Currie, eldest brother

of the bride. The bride, who was given
away by her father, looked exquisit ively
sweet in a lovely dress of pearl white
crepe de chine over glace silk, drapings
of beautiful old Limerick lace, the gift
of her mother; her wreath was of orange
blossoms, which supported the long tulle

Veil, embroidered with true lover’s knots.
The bridegroom's gifts to his bride were

a beautiful pink and white cameo brace-

let and two rings to match. The brides-

maid was attired in cream and pink
printed voile over pink glace, becuiujug

pink chitluu hat. She wore a lovely pinls
and white cameo brooch, and carried a

pretty bouquet, the gifts oi the bride-
groom. The gut sts were restricted to
the immediate relations of the bride and
bridegroom. Jhe following are some cd
the die—e- worn:—The bride’s mother
A\ore a rich black silk taHotas trimmed
with lovely L?ack silk lave; Mrs Basley,
black silk, becoming lavender bonnet;
Miss Basley, checked voile, Dimmed with
\ aleneicnnes lace and glace silk, pretty
lilac* hat; Miss M. Basley, lovely grey
glace .silk, cream point lace trimmings,
hat to match; Mrs Mason looked sweet
in navy glace silk, becoming white hat
with tulle and pink roses: Mrs («*. P.
Murray wore a buscu it-eo loured voile

oyer pink glace silk, lovely pale blue and

pink hat: Mrs Keyes, navy voile, and
black hat; her daughter looked pretty in

white muslin, and green hat with white
and green ostrich .feathers; Mrs Andrew
was daintly gowned in white muslin, in-

set with navy insertion, burnt straw hat
with clusters of pink and crimson roses;
Mrs Walker, black brocade dress, black
hat with ostrich feathers. ’Lhe happy
couple departed for a short tour of the

Waikato and goldfields.

HANCOCK- STUART.

Tjiere was considerable stir in Co-

lombo on November 25th, on account

of a naval wedding, which was celebra-

ted at the St. Peters Church on that

date. The bridegroom wits Lieutenant

R. L. Hancock, R.N;, of H.M’.s. Sea lark,

and the bride was .Miss Millie Slur, rt,

of Wellington, New Zealand. The ser-

vice was choral. The bride, who was

given away by Mr D. Marshall (mana-

ger of the Bank of India, Colombo),

looked very handsome in an exquisite

gown of ivory chiffon satin, the bodice

having a fichu of Mechlin lace, which

also formed the rnllles to' lhe elbow

sleeves. She carried a lovely bouquet
of white flowers tied with a “Scsilark’*
ribbon. Iler two sisters. Misses. Norah

and Olive Stuart, who were the brides-
maids, wore graceful dresses of white

crepe de chine, with quittings of lace

amt ribbon, and hats of white crinoline

wreathed with roses veiled in lace* 'l he

bridegroom presented each with a sap-

phire ring, and to the bride he gave a

sapphire pendant set with diamonds.

After the ceremony a reception wa-s held

fit lhe residence of Mr :md M-rs Mar-

shall. the bride and bridegroom being
conveyed there in a carriage drawn by
a party of bluejackets, and decorated

with the Union Jack." Dr. 11. Simpson,
R.N. (11.M.5. Sealark) was hast man.

After the reception Mr and Mrs Han-

cock left on their honeymoon, which was

spent at. Kandy and Niuwara Eliya,
prior to taking up their residence at

Colombo for some months. Some beau-

tiful presents were received, inducting
a large number of cheques. The gilts
from the officers and from the men of

11.M.5. Sealark were particularly hand-
some, and gave evidence of the’ popu-
laritv of Lieutenant Hancock.

Some 1300 medical men accepted the

invitation of Lord Duncannon, as chair-

man of Bovril. Ltd., to visit the London

premises ol that company on fhe 23rd

November. The visitors' were conducted

throughout the factory, and many were

the expressions of s’u-prUo at its im-

mense size and of pleasure at the spot-
less cleanliness which pervaded the build-
ing. The splendidly e«|iii|q>rd laborator*

ies, where all raw materials and fin i sh-pd

goods are analysed and research work

carried on. were particularly interesting
to the doctors, and another matter of

peculiar interest to the medical profes-
sion was 1 he preparation of the albumen
and fibrinr of beef without ‘which Bov-
ril would be but little better than ex-

tract of meat or home-made berf-tca. It

is the incorporation of the albumen and

lilniii of beef with extract of meat
which gives Bovril its unique value as a

food. The doctors were shown immense

vats each containing the product of over

300 oxen, and some idea of the dimen-

sions of the business may he gained
from the fact that in one room alone
150.000 bottles are often turned out in

one day .while the floor area of the pre-
mises exceeds 150,000 superficial fret.

Throughout the whole ol the varied pro-
cesses Bovril is not oner touched by
hand.—Ad.

BLOOD POISON.
FOR MORE THAN TWENTY YEARS

we have made the cure of blood poison a

specialty, Primary, Secondary or Tertiary
BloodPoison Permanently Cured. Youcan

be treated at home under same guaranty.
Capital 500,030dots. We solicit the most
obstinate cases. If you have exhausted the
old methods of treatment, andstill have aches
and pains, Mucus Patches in Mouth, Sore

'l’hroat, Pimples, Copper-Colored Spots,
Ulcers on any part of the body, Bair or

Eyebrows falling out, write for proofs of

cures. joo-page Book Free.

COOK REMEDY Co.,
K3B MASON.. TSMOLO, China... 11.

MACKAY’S FLOWERS,
PLANTS AND SEEDS

If you want everything up-to-date, give ue a
cull. YOKO MATS (the new flower pot cover
Art Shades at Greatly Reduced Prices.
FLORAL WORK A SPECIALTY. tblbpbonb 9

Opposite D.S.C., QUEEN ST.

AUCKLAND.
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Society Gossip

AUCKLAND.

Dear jive, January 9.

BROI’GII-FI.KMMING COMEDY'

COMPANY'.

A number of superb toilettes are worn

by the holies taking part in the Brough-
Flemming Comedy Company, at Bis

Majesty’s 'theatre. Miss Beatrice Day.
in Ihe first act of “The Walls of »|oyi-

cho,” wore a lovely blue satin inter-

woven with silver, and wide lace inset

round the hem of skirt, forming a train,

headed with shimmering silver motifs.

In the second art. she wears a graceful
champagne ehilfon over white glace,

with yellow silk French stitchery edg-

ing and between the frills, a blue chin*

silk eeinturc. and a butterfly Low on

front of corsage. Among the many

pretty gowns worn by Miss ’temple are

an exquisite errant ~v,y.itron. with haud-

painte’d pink roses, and deep ecru lac*

flounces form-ing a fan on train: a pale

grey mousseline de soic. with large sil-

ver grey spots, having wdiito lace tloui’ccs

on the skirt to the waist. Miss XVini-

fre<b 'Fraser’s riudCi? among ‘ her many

dainty frocks are a soft cream c:epe de

chine, inset with wide lace, mounted on

a pink silk foundation; and a becoming

white mu’sliif. 'I hr frocks worn in J.

At. Barrie's delightful comedy “Quality

’JStlret’’ ar * charmingly pic*.ure< pie and

quaint, the n > being laid in England
ifi’thc Empire period. Of those present

among the audience I noticed: Mrs A.

Al. Myer- i the Mayoress), who wore a su-

perb black pailletted chiffon evening

ruin, and while ctn|U • feather stole;

Airs Coleman, black evening gown-. Miss

< okujun. whit * tucked Oriental satin

Iduji-. . and a .black sldrt; Thomp-

s*»u -•
(:Tj ran iki r. whit* silk evening

frock, and p»arl grey coal; Miss Dirga-

villr. white silk evening frc/<. and erini-

8* u coat ; Miss Devereux, white silk;

Miss Lucas. rich cream broee.de; Mr,

Rayner, champagne chiffon, wi.h irred ••

scent motifs on yoke, and ermine stole;

Aliss AlcLcod (America), white, and

cream coat with emerald green velvet

applique; Mrs Lyons, cream brocade

evening gown; Airs Neil, black 'taffeta

with cream transparent lace yoke;

Miss. Met r.'Ugh, black evening frock with

white lace bretelles; Miss Williamson,

cream silk evening frock; Mrs Thorpe,

black toilette; the Misses Thorpe, white

silk evening frocks; Mrs Marsack, black

ami tangerine striped silk evening frock,

with roleaux of shaded yellow velvet;

Mrs Scott, black gown, wi.h handsome

silver and jet yoke, and transparent net

sleeves; Mrs. T. E. Hart, blue silk

and laee; Miss Edwards, pretty

light evening frock. Miss Rud-

dock. dainty white silk; Mrs. Ran-

son. who wore a black Louisine silk

gown trimmed with handsome cream

silk laee insertion: Mrs (Dr.) Gordon

was gowned in black silk with jet cor-

sage. and becoming eream -coat: Mrs

Alfred Nathan, black erepe ce chine,

and black and white laee tucker; Miss

Roic Nathan, very pretty forget-me-not
blue silk evening frock, with cream laee

motifs bestrewn on tulle bertbe; Miss

Marks, white satin; Mrs Bodie, black

taffetas, with cream laee motifs; Mrs

De ( live Lowe, dainty eream erepe de

chin,?, trimmed with rose pink silk

niching and Louis bows; Alt’s McMillan,

grey brocade; Airs Bull, heliotrope silk

blouse anil black skirt; Airs 11. Bull,

white silk evening frock, and laee scarf;

Mrs Brough, white chiffon blouse, black

trained skirl, and black satin coat with

handsome ecru lace capcttc; Airs Watt.

Ide.,? taffetas silk, with white laee trans-

parent yoke: Aliss Gorrie, pretty 'orchid

shade of heliotrope gltice evening frock,

and cream laee scarf; Airs 11. Blooin-

lield. wfnte silk evening gown, and lev

quisite net scarf embroidered vvitli cry-

stal bugle beads; Mrs Murray'.'’ wb.it?

silk., and bandsame erpam brpeade coat:

Aliss Tlioriy George. I.>iai;k eveiiing
frock: Airs Nichol, black chiffon with

jetted l>erthe; Aliss Parsons, cream silk:

Iter sister wore a black .evening; gown,
and a dainty white Indian , silk se irf

spotted and bound with red: Air*

Friend...black .and blue striped evening

gown; Aliss Pierce,, cream silk; M’**

I’ereival. .black .chiffon frock, w.th elu*-

tev of coral pink Pompadour ..roses on

corsage: Mis* Minnct. Jirot'y blush pink
crepe.-de-s’hine with ..yoke .of lovely

.ream tlonit.m laee; Airs Kinder, black

toilette; Mr* -lowitt.'eliampagne colour-

ed chiffon voile, evening toilette with

Alulte.se lace, la vthe ami pile bine -i,K

.eintnre: her sister w< r.* a dainty whir.’

-ilk and laee frock; Mi.- 11. i. i * >n

Smith, white silk a nd line gown
with

eorsa«'e bouquet of crimson geraniums;
Mrs l ulpam black laic evenin'

gown:.: Mi** t nlpan were a .becoming
liir,|Uoi*e blue silk gown; Airs Poimble-

eombe. hand-cine black lace .and jet even-

ing toilette.

A.R.C. SI'MAfER AWETING.

The Auckland Racing Club brought -
their Summer Meeting to a close on

January 2nd. when the weather was'

anything hili delightful. Lady Plunket

wore a charming gown of white cloth.,

with gold Oriental embroidery and real

lace, and a brown velvet toque with,

brown ostrich feathers: the Hon. Kath-

leen Plunket was in a cream cloth

coat and skirt, faced with pale blue,

and a white hat: Mr* Braithwaite was

gowned in a pale grey silk, with touches

of cream, amt a dainty grey toque;
Aliss Braithwaite, white doth tailor

made costume, with a dainty white vest

and a green tricorn hat with gre'eii
feather: Miss Almond was in a reseda

green chiffon voile, with a green hat.

ami a eream laee pelerine: Airs Gorrie

wore a light brown doth tailor-made
cost time, fated with fawn, and a cltdrm-’

mg brown toque: Airs Duthie was dain-
tily gowned in a white embroidered,

muslin, .with a charming green hat

with autumn tinted leaves; Airs <l.,
Bloomfield looked eharming in a black

chiffon voile, with a V-shaped yoke of

cream laee. and a pretty Tit-can hat;
Mrs E. Horton was attired in a charm-

rag gown of pink floral muslin, with

Valenciennes lace and insertion, and a

pretty floral tuque; Airs Henderson,
charming gown of spotted silk, with
cream lace yoke, and a dainty white
toque, with clusters of pink clover;
Airs Alfred Nathan looked charming in

a white and heliotrope floral muslin,
with bows of heliotrope ribbon, and a

lovely hyacinth toque; Airs Eliot

Davis, grey and white check coat and
skirt, braided with blue and silver,
dainty white vest, and a charming while
toque: Airs T. Hope Lewis was gowned
in a blaek chiffon voile, with a white

\-shaped lace yoke, outlined with blue

velvet, and a charming green toque;
Airs Guy Williams wore a grey tailor-
made costume, with a dainty white

vest, and a grey hat wreathed with red
berries: Airs IL Nolan, white cloth coat
and skirt, and a pretty, floral toque;
Airs Bodie was charmingly gowned in
a sapphire blue chiffon voile, with bands
of apple green velvet, veiled in lace,
and a cream lace yoke, and a becoming

hat to match; Mrs C. Brown, brown
heuthw mixture coat and skirl, with a

dainty white vest, ami a black plumed
hat; Mrs t'otter was attired in a

sapphire blue costume, with a cream

laee yoke, and a charming blue floral
t.Hpie; Airs Black, black erepe de chine,
with cream lace and insertion, and a

becoming blaek hat: Airs Donald wore

a pale grey Louisiue gown, with white

lace, and a charming white toque, and
white feather boa; Airs Sharman, navy
blue colth tailor-made costume, with

a dainty white vest, and a becoming
toque to, match; Airs Coomhe was

gowned in a white serge eoat and skirt,
and a smart white and pink toque; Airs

Ranson, .harming gown of navy blue
voile, with a V-shaped yoke of white
lace, and a pretty toque to match;
Airs R. B. Lusk was in a pale grey coat

and skirt, and a black picture hat; Airs

H. Alarsaek was in a white embroidered
linen, with a Tuscan hat, swathed in

white: Airs Louisson was gowned in a.

Mr J. N itishworth) (Mr IT. W. R'sliworth

RISHWORTH BROS..
DENTISTS,

1L VJ. QF KEN-ST. (over Arthur Yates and

Co., Sot-tismeu).

Telephone 150.

I Thorough efficiency |
is proved Vy the enormous sale cf I

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

Tooth Powder
Being antiseptic, its regular use

.veeps the teeth healthy as well as

clean, and also gives them the

requisite polish without injuring
i the enamel. It is at the same

time most pleasant to use.

Calvert’s I'rickly-heat Soap
is very .rrvicrable in hot climates as

‘ prevent!of prickly heat and other

irritation of the skirt. It is. pleasantly
perfume i and contains io*; Crystal
Cat bolic.

F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester,

GOOD

Sunlight Soap
Ciood friend a «°°d friend «s°°d to

you. Good Sunlight Soap
isa good friend to you, for

_ L® JnM r
Sunlight Soap is good and

Oil WcLSn CICXVa does Sc° J work for you.

-r . Ji

When you havqprpved tjie yalue of, Sunlight Soap you will be equally satisfied

if you try Monkey Braud for scouring metal, woodwork and kitchen sinks.

A EWHTY Dgjaoys - SWEETMEAT-FOQD

(from the

tll.l, //(.I .*.A’KAV”i Is the VERY BESTit is possible to obtain ’
?If because it is ABSOLUTELY- PURE. «

I 1;;o’jIa 1 trem IW Cocoa, I‘ure Sugar, anj -
hil I MlnifS/ TP

i-.au. lu— J urc R c.i Jltlk. ' ■ •
Refuse to

accc; t Substitutes No ayik is
-

justas trood” as Cadbury’s.

DELICIOUS

MELLOR’S
s=.. SAUCE.
The Favourite for Quarter of a Century.

JONES & COLEMAN
XMAS HOLIDAYS SPECIAL LINES

JOCO CAMpiRAS, R.R. Lens, T. and T. Shelter, Holds.l2
Plates, 25/-

Best Value in New Zealand. We Guarantee every one.

144 QUEEN STREET - AUCKLAND, N.Z.
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Jrey silk voile, with a becoming black

toque; Mr Stewart Reed wore a Nil
gri+n' linen costume, with a dainty
’•lrHe vest and a white hat; Mrs B.

-.v’ -ing in a white and blue striped
•ncn, with a pretty Tuscan hat; Mrs

r.lph, blue cloth coat and skirt, pretty
-am vest, and a black and white

3-.
; tie; Mrs Caro was gowned in a

lack shirred yamaga, with a black
:;ee yoke, and a pretty black

que; Mrs Hamlin was gowned
■i blaek, with a black and white hat;
>:is. Lawson wore an oyster coloured

'rile, with a shaded heliotrope belt and

: pretty violet toque; Mrs. W. Churton,
dark blue voile, with a white lace yoke,
end a becoming white toque; Mrs. Mar-
telli, in a white cloth skirt, dainty
white shirred silk blouse, and a blaek

plumed hat; Mrs. Walker wore a hand-
some black silk gown, with a black and

heliotrope hat; Mrs. Barter was in a

< ark blue tailor-made costume, faced
with white, and a smart black hat; Mrs.
.’’’cubes, blue linen coat and skirt, with a

1 ainty white vest, and a blue and white

’• -'quo to match; Mrs. Masefield wore a

s: pphire blue shirred silk, with a white,
mce yoke, and a becoming white hat;
Alls, Owen, biscuit coloured cloth cos-

tume, and a eharming white toque; Airs,
.'.nsenne, brown cloth coat and skirtj
faced with white, and a smart brown hat
to match; Mrs. Witchel, pale green cos-

tume, faced with velvet of darker

I' lli; de, IUKI a green toque; Airs. Jones,
pnle grey, coat and jskirt,-and a pretty
blaek 'and 'whitfe toque; Airs. Prod or

wore a.dnjjnty white linen eqstume. with
a becoming white lace hat; Airs. .‘Sinclair,
heliotrope and white decked tweed, with
a charming violet toque; Airs. J. Neil
was gowned' in a sapphire -blue voile,
with a cream lace yoke, and a blue hat
to match; . Mrs. Hume, navy cloth eoat
and skirt, dainty white vest, and a Tus»
cam hat swathed with blue; Airs. Dever-
eux wore a black and white striped flan-
nel eoat and skirt,-and a. blaek and white
toque; Mrs. -Gordon, dark grey tweed
costume, with a white lace collar, and a
blaek and white bonnet; Airs. A. Gor-
don, navy cloth tailor-made, dainty
white and a blue and white hat;
Mrs. Nieol, grey stunner tweed costume,
and a black toque: Mrs. Gr&yj*’pale* grey
tweed eoat and skirt, pretty lace vest,
and-a grey toque-to-inateh; Mrs. Yetuig,
dark grey and white -tailor-made cos-

tume, and a becoming black' hat;'"Mrs.
Benjamin wore a charming, gown .of
pale grey, with a -becoming tgrey and
white toque; Airs — Benjamin, sapphire
blue skirt, with a white lace yoke, and
a blaek picture hat; Mrs. Cottle was

gowned in a-pale blue glace, veiled in
black lace, and a black toque relieved
with blue; Mrs. Goney wore a white

ring spotted linen, with a white hat
wreathed with pink roses; Mrs. La-
praik, - blue cloth 4 tailor-made costume,
faced with white, and a smart blue
toque; Mrs. J. Anderson, navy and white
spotted silk, and a black picture hat;
Mrs. KerirTiiylor was daintily. attired
in white, with a pretty white toque;
Mrs. Henry wore a holland eoat and
skirt, with pale green embroidery, and
a black and white toque; Mrs. Edge-
ctimbe looked charming in a pale grey

* silk voile, w-ith touches of eream, and a

becoming blaek hat; Airs. Clapcott wore

a black silk costume, with a cream Ince
scarf, and a . black and white bonnet;
Mrs. iC. Otway- was in a pretty pale grey
costume, and a black picture hat;
Miss Gorrie wore a white cloth eoat and
skirt, dainty white vest, and a blaek hat
swathed with dull pink ribbon; Aliss
Buckland, in a white cloth costume," with
a Tuscan hat garlanded with green; Aliss
• -. Buckland w-as in ereant, with a cream

hat with rushed Valenciennes and a
cluster of pink roses; Aliss George was

charmingly gowned in a pale blue frilled
muslin, with white lace yoke ami a
cream hat with pink roses; Miss Dennis-
ton, dainty white embroidered muslin,
with a chariniiig pink hat wreathed with
roses: Aliss <). Lusk wore a white linen

coat and skirt: -with- a blaek hat-fr Miss
Le Camp was in a grey striped flannel
coat and skirt, and a smart black toque;
Miss Percival, black canvas voile, with a

white lace yoke .ajid a green ceinturc,
with a Tuscan and blaek hat; Aliss Tor-

rence was gowned in a coral pink figured
silk, with a luce yoke, and a white

lace hat garlanded with red. leaves; Aliss

VVorsp wore a charming gown of shrimp
pink figured ipifslin. with cream lace

ami insertion, wad a becoming black hat;
Aliss B. Worsp yvas in a white silk cos-

tume, with knife-pleated frills, and- a

white hat to match; Aliss T.ouisson wore

• pink muslin picture frock, with white

Valenciennes laee yoke, and a white hat

wreathed with pink roses; Miss Davy,
dainty grey and white figured muslin,
with a smart black toque; Miss Towle,
dark red tailor-made costume, pretty-
white vest, and a pretty Tuscan hat;
Miss

—.
Towle wore a dark blue coat

and skirt, with a becoming cream hat
with clusters of red roses; Miss R. Na-

than was in a eharming gown of pale
blue cheek taffeta, with a dainty hat to

match; Miss ('otter was daintily gowned
in a pale pink muslin, with a V-shaped
yoke of Valenciennes, and a white hat

wreathed with daisies; Miss W. Cotter

wore a brown silk voile costume, with

eream lace yoke, and a charming hat to

match; Miss Pearl Clark, in a pale helio-

trope silk, with faggotted seams, and a

blaek plumed hat; Miss L. Atkinson was

in a black cloth skirt, pretty pink and
white floral silk blouse, and a becoming
Tuscan hat; Miss Maud Atkinson wore

a dark blue eostume, with a white laee

collar and a Tuscan and blaek hat; Miss

Khrenfried was gowned in a white mus-

lin, profusely- trimnied with Valenciennes

laee and insertion, and a pretty Tuscan

hat with shaded flowers; Miss H. Gor-

don wore a pale fawn voile, with a

eream lace yoke threaded with green rib-

bon and a Tuscan hat; Miss Cowen was

in a pretty pink figured muslin, with

cream laee and insertion, and a becoming
hat to match; Miss Bagnall, in a sap-

phire blue voile, with a white lace yoke,
and a small black toque; Miss Little

wore a charming white muMin, with a

blqe ceinturc, and a pretty white hat

swathed with blue; .Vtiss.Young 1 was in

a pretty- grass lawn costume, inset with
twine-coloured lace, and a blaek picture
hat; Miss Spicer, white linen costume,
with a black hat garlanded with lilac;
Miss. Devereux; holland, Costume, dainty
white vest, and a becoming blaek hat;
Miss Caro was daintily froeked in a

cream voile gown, with a pretty black

hat; Misses Kerr-Taylor were attired in

white barred muslins, with pretty' pink
hats; Miss Eva Percival wore a dainty
white tucked muslin, with a Nil green
ceinturc, and a white hat swathed with

green; Miss Ida Percival was in a white

embroidered muslin, with a white gem

hat; -Miss McDonald, blue and white

figured voile, with cream laee and inser-

tion, and a small blue and white toque.

PHYLLIS BROUN.

GISBORNE.

Dear Bee, ' " January 5.

On Saturday afternoon Dr. and Miss

Sehumachef gave a most enjoyable ten-

nis party at their residence, Palmerston-
road. Miss Sehnmaeher wore soft white
silk froek;with many frills, pink and blue

belt, large blaek hat; Mrs Reynolds
wore blaek voile, and blaek and silver

hat; Mrs Winter, eream serge costume,
heliotrope ehiffon hat; Mrs E. A. Pavitt,

pink linen, black chip hat; Miss K. Wil-
liamson, soft white silk, laee yoke, blue
hat with pink roses; Miss M. William-

son. cream costume, white hat with pink
rosebuds; Miss Eva Barker, white mus-

lin, burnt straw hat with large pink
rose; Miss Barker, biseuit-eoloured

voile, white hat, pink roses; Miss ('.

Reynolds, white muslin, large white silk

hat with green bow; Miss W. Reynolds,
white musXn, white hat with wreath of

marguerites; Miss V. Williamson, navy

blue muslin, white straw hat trimmed
with pink roses and black tulle; Miss

M. Dunlop, pale blue muslin, hat. to

match; Miss C. Boylan, white linen,
white tulle hat, dark green velvet bands

and pink roses; Miss C. Foster, white

linen, small white hat; Miss Hoskins,

cream skirt, pale blue silk blouse, floral

hat; Miss Agnew-Browne, biscuit-col-
oured muslin, cream and pink hat; Miss
A. Bradley, white muslin, burnt straw

hat, and yellow rose; Miss M. Bradley,
white muslin, pale blue belt, white hat;
Miss E. Waehsmann, grass lawn froek,
blaek hat; Miss B. Bradley, white mus-

lin. A delightful afternoon tea was

served in the garden.

At Bushmere on Friday Miss S. Evans

gave an afternoon tea for the Misses

Rutledge, who are returning to the

home in Melbourne in a week's time.

At the Whataupoko tennis courts on

Saturday Mrs W. Barker provided after-

noon tea.

At Kaiti courts Miss Adair gave. tea.

Miss Ethel AVhishaw, who has been

a nurse in the Gisborne Hospital for

three years, has gone to her home in

Danneyirke, from where she is to be

married.
ELSA.

NAPIER.

Dear Bee, January 5.

■ There is-not much news this week,
as nearly everyone is absent from Na-

pier for the holidays. The weather was

tine and bright for the Cliristnia’s vaca-

tion, and most.' people took advantage
of it ami left town.

On Tuesday Mrs Dean gave a most

enjoyable picnic. A large drag conveyed
the people to Tongoio, and in spite of

it being rather windy everyone spent, a

very happy day. Amongst those pre-
sent I noticed Mrs Dean, Misses Dean

(2), Mrs Levien, Mrs Pierce, (Welling-
ton). Mrs Shaw, Miss Kennedy, Miss

Shaw, Miss Goldsmith, Mrs P. Shaw,
Miss Fell (Nelson), Miss Jardine, .Mrs

Bilton, Miss Margoliouth, Miss Todd,
Miss Fannin, Mrs Dunean, Messrs. Bil-

ton, Levien, Goldsmith, Russell, Dean,
Loudoun, Margoliouth, Shaw, Bell, Thor-

borne (2), Jardine, Russell.

MARJORY.

PALMERSTON NORTH.

Dear Hct», J ::.i :i:\

'l'lie weather was p?rf »ct f r l.otl

days of the

PALAfKKSTON RA(

anil the attendance was a i r!.

Among the many beautilat

worn I noticed Airs A'.an r.hi! •
cloth Newmarket costuni \ w hit** <• i
fon stole, white hat. w\th dorp pink
roses; Mrs Water Strang wore a t »\. !y
pale blue voile, trimmings of Paris

laee and pale b’ue glae? ki’linr
. w i t-.*

hat with flowers and fol’rge: Mrs .<•« »k

Strang, blue doth, crc-.’.m I re

white hat; Miss Green :We I'ngto 9.
white linen eoat and skirt. I urn! s»r:vw

hat with navy satin rii b m a: -I faw i
quilt; Miss Reed (Wellington). <••::.:u-

--pagne einbroith red void*, w hit ? stoie-

cream hat with champ g'.e tiike a il

pale mauve Howers; Mrs I”. Ki I life »l.

grey eostume, black glate licit and p p

ings, black hat; Mrs Dan Rid li‘crd

(Marlon), cream anti pale blue rh“<’.

cloth Eton costume. coLrr of <l?t‘por
shade of blue, black hatyx th l» uk ti ’> :
Airs Cooper ' fPahiatua). s’mwb riy
coloured voile with deep crcrtn. lac? in-

sertion, fawn stole, briv.n hut w Ci

Tangerine roses and ai »><•( ■ <•: Mrs R.

S. Abraham looked well in a w’.i-c em

bibidered costume, sina l bat k toqu ‘
with aigrette; Miss Abiahtuj’, p »t.»y
cream embroidered voile, I c? ; n d ouv’i

of pale blue tn bodice, cream hot with

cerise roses; Miss Marj.ny Alra’utm.

white muslin beautifully embroidvie.l in

silk, white hat; Airs Lionel Alnahtr.i,
champagne voile, much g«ogcd. black

hat with white aigrette, pale gre u and

black parasol; Miss Hewitt, deep pink
with cream lave yoke, Tus?an hat with

cerise roses;-Mrs (’otter (< ireytow a). ,a

very striking eostume of black silk

floral muslin over black glace, (‘ream

laee vest, crossover frills edged with

riichings over bliuk gliiee, white-stole,
black sequin toque with wrealh of for-

AN IDEAL HOLIDAY PLACE.

WAINGARO HOT SPRINGS

HOTEL.

B. \V. HAMILTON, Proprietor.

Large comfortable Baths, with uniimitc.l

supply of Hot Mineral Water; discharge
from one spring alone being over 300.(MMl
gallons a day. Within easy reach of Rag-
lan Harbour. Launch anil Fishing Excur-

sions may be arranged daily.

TERMS, SIX SHILLINGS A DAY.

BATHS FREE TO BOARDERS.

Coupons may be obtained at Messrs T.
Cook and Son. The Wnlngaro Coach leaves
Ngnruawabia each TUESDAY and FRI-

DAY, on arrival of express from Aurklrnd.

FOR VALUE

Beautiful Dress Hats, comprising French
Models, and excellent models from our own

f--" workroom, also smart ready-to-wear*.

J&'jr j Hundreds of Styles in Blouses, in cotton, voile, print, white,

J uI embroidered linen, ami delaine, muslin,'’ etc", at 2.1, 3 11,
/%%(? 4/11, 5/11, to 69/6.

7 Magnificent Assortment in plain and fancy voiles, canvas,
I muslin, etc., s|d, 6jd, BJd, 10.pl. IOJd to 1/1! J ; embroidered

yspot, mercerjsed lawns, all shades, i/4|, 1/<»I; -I lin, plain
j) ditto, up; embroidered zephyr gingham and linen

crashes, etc., B|d, l/01, to 1/1J J.
~ Fancy neckwear, gloves, hosiery, ribbons, laces, etc., in great

-variety.

. McCULLAGH & GOWER,
The Ladies’ Popular Drapers,

244> 246> 2481250 QUEEM STREET
’
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jet-inc-it >t- : \li<s Cotter (Greytown),
•ream embroil), led voile, cream bat with

jure ami white flowers; Mrs Warburton,
black silk, bodice handsomely trimmed
with while -silk embroidery. Tuscan hat

with black flowers and foliage; Miss
Warburton, pale blue cloth Eton cos-

tume. pale blue hat with white lace;
Mrs C. Waldegrave. black silk voile,
deep yoke of ereani lace, black hat with

black and white tips; Miss Waldegrave,
cream canvas voile, with ereani silk

braiding, pale blue chiffon hat; Miss

Dorothy Waldegrave. white muslin

and lace, white lace hut ; Mrs Frank
Waldegrave (Wellington), champagne
embroidered voile, transparent lace vest,

pale green hat; Mrs S. Fitzherbert
(Feilding). pale blue doth, two capes on

shoulders edged with lace, burnt straw

bat with brown and fawn tulle; Mrs

Bevington Jones (Feilding), pale blue

cloth Eton costume, pale blue straw

hat with white wings; Mrs A, Mcßeth
(Kiwitea), white and heliotrope floral

muslin, toque of violets; Mrs Blundell

(Wellington), bright blue voile, cream

lace insertion, fawn and green straw

hat with wreath of pink roses; Mrs

Hankins, black voile skirt, cream silk

blouse, long cream coat, cerise floral

hat; Miss Hankins, pink floral muslin,
folds on skirt edged with white lace,
white lace hat with wreath of pale pink
roses; Mrs Fitzherbert, navy and white

cloth coat and skirt, navy toque with

glace bows; Miss Fitzherbert, grey
muslin and white lace, cream hat witli-i

pink roses; Miss Loris Fitzherbert, grey
muslin and lace, white lace hat; Miss

Fookes (New Plymouth), grey voile,
white lace yoke, grey hat with grey
silk edged with white lace; Miss Smith

(Wellington), ereani serge coat and

skirt, cream hat with pink roses; Miss

Collins, white linen, green linen collar

and strapping, floral hat; Mrs Percy
Baldwin, cream serge skirt, cream silk

and lace blouse, violet floral toque; Mrs

Pharazon (Feilding), cream and pale
green floral muslin, darker shade of

silk sash, burnt straw hat with cerise

roses; Mrs Godfrey Baldwin (Levin),
white embroidered linen, burnt straw

hat. with wreath of deep pink roses;

Miss Randolph, navy ami white spotted
voile, cream lace yoke, yellow and green
floral hat; Miss Nichol], white linen,
white hat with white niching; Mrs

Douglas (Hawke’s Bay), white linen

coat and skirt, grey stole, pink floral

hat; Miss Ellie Robinson, cream serge
Eton costume, burnt straw hat with

crimson roses and foliage; Miss Belle

Robinson, eream voile, cream hat with

pale blue and pink satin ribbon; Miss
Doris Robinson, white muslin and lace,
cream hat with pink and green satin

ribbon; Mrs Bennett. (Hawke's Bay),
black silk, white lace yoke, black and
white tulle bonndt. black and white

tips; Mrs Cato (Hawice’s Bay), grey

j»hiid silk, white lace vest, white ha),

with black velvet ribbon and white

wings; Mrs Bennett (Baine-se). grey
voile with Paris lace insertion, grey and
pink tulle toque, with grey feather;

Miss Eva Benue, t .(Hawke's Bay,),
cream ami pale pink floral muslin, burnt

straw hat. with scarlet flowers; Mrs

Millton. black and white spotted mus-

lin. cream hat with pink roses; Miss

Irvine, navy and white check silk, navy
hat with pink flowers- Mrs Louisson,
grey Eton ecstunie. pale pink cloth col-

lar. cream hat with ribbon and pink

roses; Aliss Armstrong, navy blue voile,

cream lace yokr', eream hat with piuk
roses; Miss Alice Reed, eream serge coat

and skirt, pale blue hat; Mrs Bell,
black silk, cream lace yoke and medal-
lions, blaok hat; Airs Tripe, pale grey
voile, white lace yoke, wide grey and

pink flora! glace lx»lt. black hat with

tips; Miss liell, white linen Eton coat

and skirt, white hat with wreath of

white daisies; Miss Gwen Bell, whit?
linen, floral hat; Airs A. Bell, pink
floral muslin, pink toque; Airs Gifford-
Moore, electric blue cloth, white em-

broidered silk revers, pink chiffon toque
with aigrette; Airs Buick, fawn crash
coat and skirt, violet toque with white
tulle: Miss Buick, navy blue voile. < ream

lace fichu, burnt straw hat with pink
and crimson roses; Miss Lily Buick,

pink floral muslin, burnt straw hat with

pink and green satin ribbon; Airs Wood,

navy blue cloth coat and skirt, white

rovers, cream straw hat with pink and
white ros?s; Aliss Wood, cream voile,
wide pale blue crossband, pale blue hat;

Aliss Clara Wood, cream, cream hat

with cerise flowers; Airs J. AT. Johnston,

white linen coat and skirt, whitr* hat

with pink and fawn ribbon; Airs J.

Pascal, heliotrope ami white floral mus-

lin, cream hat with lilac; Airs Elsie Mc-

Lennan, grey cloth coat and skirt. Tus-

can hat with violet pansies; Miss Slack,
white embroidered muslin, floral hat;

Airs Knight, navy blue voile, cream lac?

trimming, black hat with Aliss

Knight, pale pink voile, brown tulle
hat ; Airs Jamieson, white embroidered

coat and skirt, black hat with tips, blue

parasol; Airs Dean 0. Shute, cream serge
coat and skirt, brown hat with brown

tulle; Airs Italian, white muslin and

lacp. black hat with white tulle and

black and white tulle tips; Airs Bunt-

ing, pale grey voile, pale blue floral

toque; Airs F. S. Alcßae, cream em-

broidered muslin over pale blue satin,

floral hat; Airs Jounnaux, white linen

coat and skirt, white hat with white

niching; Airs Loughwan. white Lnen,
nale pink silk belt, black and white
paie puiK ik Mvu,

toque.
VIOLET.

WANGANUI.

Dear Bee, January 5.

Nearly all Wanganui seems to be away

holiday-making. There is therefore a

great dearth of social news. Several

small private picnics were given last

week, and a number of people were

camping out for Christmas at the Kai

Iwi Beach, but the weather has been

anything but favourable.

Amongst some smart toilettes worn

recently 1 noticed: Mrs Banks, in a

beautiful silk muslin with a floral design
of pink anil pale, yellow roses on it.

and festoons of deep cream silk lace on

the skirt and corsage, dull green shaded

straw toque with a large bird at the

side; Mi's Williams, in a pastel blue can-

vas gown with wide swathed belt of a

deeper shade of silk, full --biulree with

yoke of champagne lace, gauged elbow
sleeves with a fall of champagne lace to

the wrist, pretty cream straw toque with

wreath of tiny heliotrope flowers in it.

HUIA.

WELLINGTON.

Dear Bee, January 6.

The most interesting thing I have to

tell you this week is the wedding of

Miss Millie Stuart and Lieutenant Han-

cock, which was celebrated in Colombo.

Of course, it is a month ago now, but

accounts of the ceremony only arrived

by the last mail. It was so nice for

Miss Stuart having her mother and two

sisters with her, the two girls, of course,

being bridesmaids. The wedding took

place from the house of Mr. and Mrs.

Marshall, the latter being a great friend

of Miss Stuart's. The navy was present
in good force, and altogether it seems

to have been the cheeriest and gayest
wedding imaginable. Mrs. and and Miss

O. Stuart are now on their way back to

New Zealand, but Miss Nora Stuart has

gone on to England, where she will spend

about a year before returning home.

Wellington is still wearing a holiday

air, though people are beginning to find

their way back. A good many country

people have been here shopping at the

sales, which have begun unusually
early, .

Several people from Wellington have

gone the Sounds excursion, which seems

to grow more popular every year.

Last Friday a good many people went
to Mrs. Grace’s to say good-bye to Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Grace, who have gone
back to South Africa, after a sojourn
of several months here. Mrs. Grace
wore black crepe de chine, with a vest
and cuffs of delicate face; Miss Grace

had a pretty ivory voile, with a deep
Empire belt; Mrs, Walter Grace was in

tinted ninon de soie, with ruffles of lace.

Among the guests were; Mrs. Pearce,
Mrs. and Miss Johnston,-Mrs. Dunean,
Mrs. Tweed, Miss Fell, and several oth-

ers. Miss Grace’s, marriage to Mr. Dal-

ziell is to be celebrated before Easter,
after which they and Mrs. Grace are

going to England.

On Friday Mrs. Edwin gave a small
but pleasant tea in honour of her ne-

phew and nieee, Captain and Mrs. Gis-
borne. who had arrived the preceding
week from England. Mrs. Edwin wore

black voile over glace, ..with quillings of

satin. .Miss Edwin was in white silk,
with black laic insertion; and her sis-

ters were in pretty muslin dresses, with
chine sashes; Mrs. Gist orne wore a very
smart gown of hyacinth blue taffetas,
with narrow kilting? of -ilk; the yoke
was of liis'i lat-e. wli -h also formed

ruffles to the elaboru e elbow sleeves/
satin straw hat with plumes of shaded
blue; Miss Harding was in pile green

voile, and a black hat; and her sister

had a pretty floral muslin; Mrs. 11. Har-

ding wore black tailor-made, and a

black picture hat; Mrs. .Tohnsti n was i:i

black crepe de ehiue, with a 1 lack and

white bonnet; Miss Johns! i. black

glace, and smart black hat ; Mr-. Wallis,
figured voile, and floral hat; Mrs. Craw-

ford, white cloth, and rose pink toque;
Mrs. Travers, white cloth, and shaded
mauve hat; Misses Co'eridge pretty mus-

lin dresses; Mrs. A. Duncan, grey coat
and skirt, and smart hat.

On Wednesday Miss Morrah gave a

small garden party. The day was love-

ly, and the spacious garden looked its

best. A good deal of croquet was played
during the afternoon. Miss Morrah wore

a dress of biscuit linen, and a becoming
lace hat; Mrs. Morrah, black crepe de

chine; Miss — Morrah, figured voile
dress. Among the guests were: Mrs.
Plunkett Cole (Australia), wearing blue
and white spotted voile, and a smart
hat; and Miss Cole, who wore white
muslin and Valenciennes lace; Misses

Seed, Dransfield, Von Dadelzen, Quick,
Butts, Harding, Simpson, Edwin. .

OPHELIA.

IT WORKS SIMPLY BY
ENRICHING THE BLOOD

If your blood is in perfect condition
or too rich

WILTON’S

Bovo-ferrum
is not needed, but if you arc weak
or outof sorts through impoverished
blood, you wan’’- it, and its cftVut

will be remarkable.

Many women owe their Hues to it, and
others their beauty.

Price 2/6 nt. all Chemists. Post free
from the Proprietor

G. W. WILTON

3 CUBA ST., Wellington.

You already know ‘BYDAL’’ (Witton’s
Hand Emollient) now celebrated

throughout the colony.

The “ROYALISTB”
IS THE e©RSET THAT WEARS

BUT DOES NOT WEAR OUT THE WEARER.

MILNE & CHOYCIz, LM
’ Queen-st.

BUTTER-SCOTCH
Is the most delicious -sweet for

children, and the favourite
in England.

CALLARDS BOWSER’S
Butter-Scotch

Is beyond criticism

Mothers give it their children,
because itis pure, and Medical Men

say it is nourishing.

e Ask the Confectioner

for it, and note the

brand,the ‘Thistle.’
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CHRISTCHURCH.

Dear Bee, January 3.

A BRIDGE PARTY,

given by Mrs. Wardrop at the bank on

Saturday evening, was immensely enjoy-
ed. Mrs. Wardrop wore a lovely gown of

brown chiffon and Maltese lace; Mrs. Lee

(Sydney) wore grey taffeta and white

lace; Mrs. T. Cowlishaw, a pretty white

laee gown, over glace; Mrs. Boyle, a love-

ly gown of grey crepe de chine and tulle;

Miss Boyle, a dainty white frock; Miss

Lee, white silk net over satin, with

touches of pale blue; Mrs. Pyne looked

well in pink crepe de chine and lace; Miss

Denniston, black crepe de chine; Miss H.

Denni-ton, a pretty pale pink taffeta;

Mrs. Kettle, cream silk, with lace and net

overskirt; Miss Kettle, white silk and

laee; Mrs. Wigram wore cream silk; and

Miss Reeves, red.

Mrs. H. J. Beswick (Fendalton) gave a

email

GARDEN PARTY

on Monday, which was a glorious day for

such a gathering. During the afternoon

several games of tennis were played. De-

licious tea and fruits were much appre-
ciated. Amongst the guests were: Mrs.

Ranald Macdonald, Mrs. Otterson (Eng-
land), Mrs. and Miss Kettle, Mrs. J. C.
Palmer, the Misses Godby, Mrs. Wigram,
Mrs. Godby, Mrs. George Gould, Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Rhodes and several others.

A DELIGHTFUL ENTERTAINMENT

was given in the parish schoolroom, Sum-
ner. by the members of the .Ladies’

Cricket Club. Mrs. Robert Chapman,
Miss Selby and six other ladies, wearing
pretty white muslin frocks and mob caps,
trimmed with blue ribbon, and accom-

panied by eight gentlemen in uniform,

gave some very pretty action songs with

choruses. Among the best' were: “Egypt,”
“Cosey Corner Girl,” arid several coon

songs, such as “Good Morning, Carrie.”
There were some capital tableaux, includ-

ing, “Where Are You Going To, My Pret-

ty Maid?” by Miss Chapman and Mr. E.

Comerford (ancient version), and Miss

Barker and Mr. P. Wardell (modern) ;

“Coinin’ Thro’ the Rye,” by Miss Daisy
Preston and Mr. Martin. Mrs. Chapman,
in fishwife costume, sang “Caller Her-

rin'’ remarkably well; Miss M. Jennings

gave a graceful skirt dance; the Misses

Selby and Williams a step dance; and

Messrs. C. L. Hawkins and Marriner re-

cited. The accompaniments were played
by Miss Grace Jennings.

THE AMUSEMENTS

of the week have been the “J.P.” and the

West’s pictures. Among the audience at

the “J.P.” I have noticed: Mr. and Mrs.

11. H. Loughnan, Dr. Alice Moorhouse,
Mrs. and Mi-s Ogle, Mrs. and Miss

Deans, Miss Somerville (Wellington),
Mr. ami Mrs. Wigley, Mr and Mrs. Har-

ris. Mrs. and Miss Symes, Miss Anderson,
Miss Campbell, the Misses Julius, Mrs,
and Miss Allen and Mr. and Mrs. McKel-

lar.

At the Canterbury'Hall the West’s pic-
tures ami the Brescians have been draw-

ing full houses. It really is a wonderful

entertainment, and well worth seeing.

All the world and his wife being out of

town touring, visiting or eamping, there

are few society doings to tell von of at
"

present. DOLLY VALE.

“Editorial Wild Oats”

“Editorial Wild Oats” is the title of a

book by Mark Twain fresh from the press.
It is printed in very large type on very
small pages, but even so, it is only eighty
pages long, and can be read in an hour,

says an American magazine. But it is

certainly funny. The sketches—which

have all appeared in print one time or an-

other—-are elaborate burlesques on coun-

try journalism of the days when Mark

Twain was a boy, and are certain to

amuse all old-timers among editors. A

fair sample of the style and matter is the
account of “my first literary venture”:
I was a very smart child at the age of

thirteen —an unusually smart child, I

thought at the time. My uncle bad me

on his paper (the weekly “Hannibal Jour-

nal,” two dollars a year, in advance—live

hundred subscribers, and they paid in

Cordwood, cabbages and unmarketable tur-

nips), and on a lucky summer day he left
town to be gone a week, and asked me if

I thought I could edit one issue of the

paper judiciously. Ab! didn’t I want to

try! Higgins was the editor on the rival

paper. He had lately been jilted, and one

bight a friend found an open note on the

poor fellow’s bed, in which be stated that
he could no longer enduro life, and had

drowned himself in Bear Creek. The
friend ran down there and discovered Hig-
gins wading back to shore. He had con-

cluded he wouldn’t. The village was full
of it for several days, but Higgins did

not suspect it. I thought this was a fine

opportunity. I wrote an elaborate ac-

count of the whole matter, and then illus-

trated it with villainous cuts engraved on

the bottoms of wood type with a jack-
knife—one of them a picture of Higgins
wading out into the creek in ' is shift,
with a lantern, sounding the ' pth of the
water with a walking stick I thought it
was desperately funny, : :J was densely
unconscious that ther ■ was any moral

obliquity about such a publication. Be-

ing satisfied with this effort I looked

around for other worlds to conquer, and
it struck me that it would make good,
interestingmatter to charge the editor of

a neighbouring country paper with a

piece of gratuitous rascality and “see him

squirm.”
I did it, putting the article into the

form of a parody on the “Burial of Sir

John Moore”—and a pretty crude parody
it was, too. ,

Then I lampooned two prominent citi-
zens outrageously— not because they had
done anything to deserve it, but merely
because I thought it was my duty to
make the paper lively.

Next I gently touched up the newest

stranger—the lion of the day, the gor-

geous journeyman tailor from Quincy,
He was a simpering coxcomb of the first

water, and the “loudest” dressed man in
the Stale. He was an inveterate woman-
killer. Every week he wrote lushy “poe-
try” for the “Journal” about his newest

conquest. His rhymes for my week were

headed, “To Mary in H—l,” meaning to

Mary in Hannibal, of course. But while
setting up the piece f was suddenly riven
from head to heel by what T regarded as

a perfect thunderbolt of humour, and I

compressed it into a snappy footnote at

the bottom—thus:
“We will let this thing pass, just this

once: but we wish Mr. J. Gordon Runnels
to understand distinctly that we have a

character to sustain, and from this time
forth when he wants to commune with

his friends in h-—1 he must select some

other medium than the columns., of this
journal.”

The piper came out, and I never knew

any little thing I<> attract so much atten-
tion as those playful trifles of mine.

For once the “Hannibal Journal” was

in demand—a novelty it had not experi-
enced before. The whole town was stir-
red. Higgins dropped in With a double-

barrelled shotgun..early 'in the forenoon.
When he found that it was an infant (as
he called me) that had done him the dam-

age he simply pulled my ears and went

away.

My uncle was very angry when ho got
back. But lie softened when ho looked at

the accounts and saw that I had actually
booked the unparalleled number of 33

new subscribers, and had the vegetables
to show’ for it —Cordwood, cabbage, beans
and unsalable turnips enough to run the

family for two years I

The sketch entitled, “Journalism in

Tennessee,” contains a lovely picture of

the editor of the “Morning Glory and

Johnson County Warwhoop.”. Says Mark:

When I went on duty I found the chief

editor sitting tiltedback in a three-legged
chair, with his feet on a pine table. There
was another pine tabic in the room and

another afflicted ehair, and both were half

buried under newspapers and scraps ami
sheets of manuscript. There was a wood-

en box of sand, sprinkled with cigar stubs

and “old soldiers,” and a stove with a

door hanging by its upper hinge. The

chief editor had a long-tailed black cloth
frock coat on, and white linen pants. His

boots were small and neatly blacked. He

wore a ruffled shirt, a large seal ring, a

standing colh'.r of obsolete pattern and a

checkered neckerchief with the ends bang-
ing down. Date of costume about 1848.

He was smoking a cigar and trying to

think of a word, and in pawing his hair
he had rumpled his locks a good deal He

was scowling fearfully, ami I judged that

he was concocting a particularly knotty
editorial. He told me to take the ex-

changes and skim through them and

write up the “Spirit of the Tennessee

Press,” condensing into the article all of

their contents that seemed of interest.

I wrote as follows:

SPIRIT OF THE TENNESSEE PRESS.

The editors of the semi-weekly

“Earthquake”' evidently labour under a

misapprehension with regard to the

Ballyhaek Railway. It is not the ob-

ject of the company to leave Buzzard-

ville off to one side. On the contrary,

they consider it one of the most im-

portant points along the line, and con-

sequently can have no desire to slight
it. The gentlemen of the “Earthquake”
will, of course, take pleasure in making
the correction.

John W: Blossom, Esq.; the able,

editor of the Higginsville “Thunderbolt

and Battle Cry of Freedom,” arrived in

the city yesterday. He is stopping at

the Van Buren House.

We observe that our contemporary of

the Mud Springs ’‘Morning Howl” lias

fallen into the error of supposing that

the election of Van Wcrter is not an es-

tablished fact, but he will have discover-

ned his mistake before this reminder
reaches him. no doubt. He was doubt-

less misled by incomplete elections re-

turns.

I passed ray manuscript over to the

chief editor. He glanced at it, and his

face clouded. Up he sprang, exclaim-

ing: “Thunder and lightning! Do you

suppose I am going to speak of those

cattle that way? Do you suppose my
subscribers are going to stand such ■
gruel as that? Give me the pen!” I

never saw a pen scrape and scratch its

.way so .viciously, or plow through an-

other man's verbs and adjectives so re-

lentlessly. Pretty soon: “Now, here is

the way this stuff ought to be written.”

It now read as follows:
The inveterate liars of the. semi-

weekly “Earthquake” are evidently en-

deavouring to palm off upon a noble

and chivalrous people another of their

vile and brutal falsehoods with regard
to that most glorious conception of the

nineteenth century, the Ballyhaek Rail-
way. The idea that Buzzardville was

to be left off at one side originated in

their own fulsome brains—or, rather, in

the settlings which they regard as

brains. They had better swallow this

lie if they want to save their abandoned

reptile carcasses the cowhidifig they so

richly deserve.
.

That ass. Blossom, of the Higgins-
ville “Thunderbolt and Battle Cry of

Freedom,” is down here again sponging
at the Van Buren.

We observe that the besotted black-

guard of tjie Mud Springs “Morning
Howl,” is giving out, with his usual

propensity for lying, that Van Werter

is not elected. The heaven-born mission

of journalism is to disseminate truth;
to eradicate error, to educate, refine,
and elevate the tone of public morals

and manners, and make all men more

:gentle, more virtuous, more charitable,
"and in all ways better'and holier and

happier; and yet this black hearted

scoundrel degrades his great oilier per-

sistently to the dissemination of false-

hood, calumny, vituperation, and vul-

garity.
Later in the day. the editor went out

to dinner, leaving Murk in charge, with
these directions:

“Jones will be here at three cowhide

him. Gillespie will call earlier, perhaps
—throw him mil of the window. Fer-

guson will be along about four kill

him. That is all for to-day, I believe.
If you have any odd time, you may
write a blistering article on the police
—give the chief inspector rats. The
cowhides are under the table; weapons
in the drawer ammunition there in the

corner—lint and bandages up there in

the pigeon-holes. In ease of accident,
go to Laneeti, the surgeon, downstairs.
He advertises—we take it out in
trade.”

He was gone. I shuddered. At the end
of the next, three hours 1 had been
through perils so awful that all peace
of mind and all cheerfulness were gone
from me. Gillespie had called, and

thrown me out of the window'. Jones
arrived promptly, and when I got ready
to do the cow-hiding he took the job off

my hands. In an encounter with a

stranger, not in the bill of fare, 1 had

lost my scalp. Another stranger, by
the name of Thompson, left me a mere

wreck and ruin of chaotic rags. And at

last, at bay in the corner, and beset by
an infuriated mob of editors, blacklegs,
politicians, and desperadoes, who raved

and swore and flourished their weapons

about my head till the air shimmered

with glancing Hashes of steel, I was in

the act of resigning tny berth on the

paper when the chief arrived, and with

him a rabble of eharmed and enthusias-

tic friends. Then ensued a scene of riot

and carnage such as no human pen, or

steel one either, could describe. People
were shot, probed, dismembered, blown

up, thrown out of the window. There

was a brie I’ tornado of murky blas-

phemy. with a confused and frantic war

dance glimmering through it, and then

all was over. In five minutes there was

■silence, and the gory chief and I sat

alone and surveyed the sanguinary
ruin that strewed the floor around us.

lie said: You'll like this place when

you get used to it.”
Rather crude hiimour, as a whole, but

undeniably funny. ,

READER
Do you desire to become a

HYPNOTIST ?

Do you know bow toutilise the most powerful
and mysterious force ofnature ? Do you value
control over others? Do you value the means
of securing friendship, Jove and personal in-
fluence? Do you value the power to conquer
pain and banish sickness, to reform a mis-

guided friend, to gain business succsss, to win

wealth, position and happiness? If you do you
must learn

HYPNOTISM
It is the cnly power that will ensure success*

Years of study will not accomplish as much a?i

a few hoursgiven to the study of this powerful
influence. It maybe mastered in a very short
time without leaving your home. Ar great
trouble and expensea beautifulbook has been

published. It thoroughly explains everything
that onecan learn about Hypnotism, and every-

thing that can bo done by this mysterious

agency of nature.

Enclose £1 to

H. ARNOLD, BOX 633, C.P.O.
AUCKLAND.

And this great book will be sent by return oi

mail.
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is the polish that is given to ladies’ and

children’s shoes by HAUTHAWAY’S

Peerless

Gloss
which is known the world over as the
finest shoe-polishing preparation ever pro-
duced. Not only does it polish better than
any other polish, but it is good for the
leather—softens it, makes it comfortable to

the foot, and Ins such protective and pre-
servative qualities that shoes upon which
it is used last much longer than they
otherwise would. Not sticky, but pleasant
.to use, and gives a gloss of great brilliances

Solti at all Boot Stores.
- Be >ine teask for H authaway's. .

C. L. Hauthaway & Sons, 346, Congress
Street Boston, Mass., U.S.A.
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GRAND LARCENY

The Story of a Business Steal

By William Hamilton Osborne

SMITHSON,
of Bleeeker and Smith-

son, swung into the superin-

tendent’s office and laid a bundle

on his desk. “Tommy,’’ he said,

“there are the pay envelopes.

Better go over them a bit. I didn’t

check them up on account of the rush.

I guess they're all right, though.”
The superintendent nodded, shoved

the bundle into a big pigeonhole upon
his desk, and then strode into the

workship. He was too busy now to

bother about a little thing like the

pay roll. Smithson, of the partnership,
returned to his own private office.

'This left the superintendent's office

almost alone—save for the presence of

one person. This individual was Hag-

gerty. Haggerty was young—19 years
of age or so, but exceptionally intelli-

gent and business-like. He had entered

the employ of Bleeeker and Smithson

some live years before and had been

steadily advanced. He had seen Smith-

son enter with the envelopes, had heard

the conversation, and had noted with

considerable satisfaction the unusual

haste of both men. Bleeeker and Smith-

son, ’manufacturers of skates, were

working under enormous pressure; the

Bleeeker and Smithson was fast com-

ing to be the only skate on the market,

and the demand for it invariably dis-

tanced the supply. Haggerty himself

had been rushed, but not too rushed

to consider minutely his own individual
interests, necessities, and—pleasures.

He waited an instant until he seem-

ed quite secure from interruption. Then,
without the slightest attempt at con-

cealment, he strode to the superinten-
dent’s desk and drew from its pigeon-
hole the bundle of pay envelopes. He

untied the string and shook them

loose upon the desk. When be had

done this he swung easily upon his chair

and faced the door.

“1 thought, Tommy,” he said, “that

I'd sort these over for you and check

them up.” He spoke to empty air. The

superintendent was not there, and he

knew it. He was merely trying his

voice, was Haggerty, rehearsing his part
in the event of interruption. But now

he no longer dawled over his task. Ab-

stracting an envelope here and there,

he hastily rifled it of its contents,

thrust its contents into his trousers

pocket, and then replaced the empty
envelope within the bundle. Then he

thrust the bundle hack into its pigeon-

hole. Then he seized a pattern from his

own desk and sauntered, whistling, into

Smithson’s | . iv.ite office.

“Mr Smithson,” lie said, "Tommy's so

blame busy that 1 ean t get his mind

down on this pattern. 1 want you to

look at it. Two or three of the men

swear by it. but it seems to me that it

isn't up to snuff.”
Smithson looked it over. It wasn’t

up to snuff--Haggerty was right. He

ha 1 observed that which even the super-
intendent had overlooked. Smithson

scratched his head.

“Look here. Haggerty." he suggestel,
“it s Saturday and it’s 11.45. Mr Bleee-

ker is out trying to pacify Aleock and

gel a bit more lime on this Peter’s con-

tract. Suppose you run down and see

Seabury about this pattern and get
him to make it tight, see I’cddy about
the straps, and oh, say, by the way—-

here's a lot of cash and some cheques

just come in since I deposited this

morning. We don't want to keep them

here over Sunday—especially the cash.

Suppi sc yon stop at the bank on your
way down.” llaegcrty naided. “You

don't have to come back," continued
Smithson, “except—oh, of course, you

want your pay. He rose and started

for the next room. Haggerty watched

him. Then Smithson came back and

dropped into his chair.

"Ob, you can get it Monday,” said
Smiths ai. “or,” he added, “you can slop
nt Tommy's house tonight. I'll tell

him to keep yours out and take it with

him."
Haggerty shook his head. “You for-

get." Mr Smithson,” be returned, “that,

you advanced it to me out of your own

pocket just three days ago. Tommy

can turn it over to you. and that will

make 113 square. Good-bye.”
Haggerty went to the bank and made

his deposit. He went to Seabury’s,
and saw Seabury about the pattern.
And then he went to his boardinghouse
and dressed himself.

Down at the Bay that afternoon a

sorrel mare and a black horse with
necks stretched to the limit, and each

with a pair of wheels and a bit of

gaudy colour trailing out behind,
found, as they had found before, that

the eyes of many thousand men were

on them—that many' thousand men

were forgetting to breathe and were

remembering only to look while the

sorrel and the black scampered side

by side down a dusty track. There

was a great momentous silence upon
the crowd—nothing to be heard save

an expectant rustle.

Suddenly all this was changed. There

was a wild shout coming, it is likely',
from the throats of only half-a-hun-
dred men. These men had seen the

outcome, had know’n that the little
marc had stretched her necK a little

farther under the wire and had come

home just a nose ahead of the game.
The rest of the crowd went wild, but
the rest of the crowd! didn’t know. It

was shouting because the tew had
shouted—each of the many thousands
believed that his money was well plac-
ed. A man with a megaphone ap-

pealed at the front of the judge’s stand

and a lettered sign was set up and a

bit of colour tossed to a diminutive

driver down below.
It was Cleopatra; the little mare had

won. Then followed sounds that
meant something—a yell of triumph
that rent the skies—a sudden rush, to

the bookies’ tents—and a wail of an-

guish that was felt more than it was

heard.

As for Haggerty, he strode from the

trap biting his lips and digging his
nails into his moist palms as he went.

“I thought this time,” he muttered,
“that the Friar ”

He swung aboard a trolley car wi?h
the rest of the crowd. The car start-

ed up and sped along.
“Fare,” yelled the conductor into

Haggerty’s ear. Haggerty Hushed and

swore a strange oath.

“Let me off,” he cried, “I clean for-

got.” The conductor let him off and

smiled. Haggerty had forgotten that

he was cleaned out—forgotten that in
his eagerness he had put up his every

cent, to back the Friar. His every
cent and some of his concern's besides.

That night Haggerty tapped nervous-

ly at the door of a little cottage on

Maiden Lane. “I—l’m late,” he said

to a girl of his own age, perhaps a

little older; “I’m late, Kitty. 1 was

going to take you over to New York

to-night, but the fact is,” he added,
truthfully, “I—I didn’t get my pay

envelope to-day. We’ll go another
time.”

The girl, who was quite as well pleas-
ed to have a quiet tete-a-tete with Hag-
gerty, smiled a satisfied smile and hade

him sit down and make himself at

home. She was a pretty girl, this
Kitty of his, and she knew how to make

Haggerty talk—about the shop, his

plans, himself. But to-night she was

unable to succeed. Haggerty was dis-

traught—he would not talk. During
one of the many periods of silence

the girl picked up the evening paper.
Upon its first page was emblazoned the

counterfeit presentment of Cleopatra,
the winner at the Bay.

"I’ve never seen a horse race,” said
the girl, more to make conversation
than for any other purpose, “some day-,
Billy, you must take me down, some-

where, I don’t care where, to see at

race.”
Haggerty half groaned. There

swept over him a sudden impulse to

kneel down at this .giri s feet and tell

her everything—to make a clean breast

of it to her. It was a goo.d impulse,
and it passed. Its place was taken

by a multitude of half-angry thoughts
in which the girl had a place. After

all, Haggerty resentfully told himself

by way of justification—after all, what
he had done he had done on her ac-

counted. - He wanted to get ahead—-
he wanted to save money and make
money—for her. And this was what
had come of it. He began;already to
feel hardly treated—he was scared; he

was angry with himself and angry with

her. But he said nothing. He rose

finally, glanced at a clock, and seized

his hat.

“Sure,” he answered her mechanical-

ly, “sure I’ll take you to a race some

time—and glad to. Kitty. I must be

going. Good night, little girl.”
She- lifted up her face—dear little

girl that she was—and kissed him. And

Haggerty strode forth that night and

walked the streets, wide-eyed and

sleepless. For Haggerty- was a criminal
and he realised it. He had been guilty
of grand larceny.

He did not know what had taken

place back at the shop after he had

left. But things had happened.
Haggerty had not been gone twenty

minutes from Smithson’s private of-

fice that afternoon when Tommy, the

superintendent, rushed taro Smithson’s

presence.
“I guess you didn't check these up,

Mr ‘Smithson,” he remarked, drawing
forth a few empty envelopes, “you’ll
have to cough up more coin.”

“W—what,” gasped Smithson, “let
me see ’em.” He took the empty en-

velopes and read the names upon them.

“W—why,” he stammered, “I filled
these—two of these I remember perfect-

ly. I had trouble in getting the right
change in ’em. Somebody has taken ’em.

That’s what.”

It was Tommy's turn to burst into

exclamation points. “No,” gasped Tom-

my, “that can't be—that’s impossible.
There hasn’t been anybody in there.

Not a soul—except you and me—and

Haggerty.”
A door opened and Bleeeker, the sen-

ior partner, entered. Bleeeker was a

man of stern countenance and somewhat

pious of demeanour. He was a pillar of

the church and he never drank, smoked,
chewed, or swore. He was a thorough
business man.

“What about Haggerty?” he demand-

ed blandly of Tommy and his partner.
The other man told him that it wad
nothing about Haggerty in particular
but that somebody had robbed the pay;
envelopes and that they couldn't quits
account for it. In the vernacular of the

shop Bleeeker immediately flew up in

the air. Coming down to earth again,
however, he resolutely pursed, up his

lips.
“We’ll find out who did it,” he re-

marked, “and mighty soon at that.”

The three sat down and went over the

matter in detail,- from the time that
Smithson had filled the envelopes to the

instant that the superintendent had
made the discovery. Bleeeker, a suspi-
cious personage, would have been ready,
to accuse either Tommy or his partner
had there been the slightest occasion for

it. As it was he had to comment upon

the laxity with which the money had

been left in the superintendent's desk.
“I’ll take the blame of that,” said

Smithson. “I ought to have locked it

up, but we've been so rushed.”

“Yes,” answered Bleeeker dryly, “and

the--rush has made us lose enough hard

cash to eat up the profits on nobody
knows how many pairs of skates. Fine

way to rush. Now, let's get down to

business.” *

They got down to business, and the

upshot of it was that Smithson remem-

bered that he had sat at his own desk in

full sight of the superintendent’s door

from the time of the delivery of the

envelopes to the time of the discovery,
of the shortage. The superintendent,
singularly enough, had been instructing
two new hands whose benches were with-

in sight of ‘the other door of the super-

intendent’s office—and there were but

two doors. And meanwhile no one had

been inside save Haggerty.
“All right,” commented Bleeeker; “now

we’ll search Haggerty’s desk and see

what we can find.”

They broke it open and found—soma
racing sheets. And there were some pri-
vate memoranda in the handwriting of
Haggerty relating to his success and fail-

ure at the track.

Bleeeker grunted. “The old. old story,”
he commented; “that’s enough for me.”
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But Smithson protested. “I don’t
know about that,” he said.

Bleeeker snorted. “I don’t want any
better proof,” he answered.

The superintendent coughed nervously
and turned red in the face. “I—this is

a hard situation for me,” said the super-
intendent. “I have as much faith in

Billy Haggerty as anybody.” He stop-
ped and drew from his pocket a small

round disc of mother-o’-pearl. “Hagger-
ty would have, as a rule,” he went on,
"no business around my desk. When—-

when I discovered what was missing I—•
I picked this up. It’s a button. It’s
the same kind that Billy wears on his

•blue shirt. I found it on my desk. l—-
l’ll go a step further. When I opened
up the bundle it dropped out. I didn’t

want to say this,” he added in genuine
distress, “but I’ve got to be straight with
you. If Billy did this thing you’ve got
to know it—it isn’t for me to keep it
back. I don’t know,” he went on some-

what forlornly, “I think I’d rather have
done you up myself than have him do
it.”

Monday morning Haggerty was himself
again. He whistled as he' entered the
shop and hung up his coat. But he did
not whistle long. Bleeeker summoned
him into his own office. There were

Smithson and the superintendent, both
looking sheepish and uncomfortable.
Bleeeker acquainted Haggerty of the na-
ture of the charge against’ him. Hag-
gerty straightened up and looked eartr
man in the eye.

“No, sir,” he said to Bleeeker. “I did
not do it.”

Bleeeker then produced the racing
memoranda. Haggerty flushed but held
his own. “Of course," he admitted, “I

play the races now and then. Who

doesn’t? You won’t find five men in ten

here in town who don’t. That isn’t the

point. I didn’t take your money. Why,”
he continued turning to Smithson, “you
gave me some money to deposit in the
bank. There’s the book. Isn’t it all

right? If I wanted to steal, why didn’t
I steal then? As for the rest, you have

a number of new hands about. I don’t

know who took your money. All that I

know is that I did not.”
The superintendent’s glance was

fastened on Haggerty’s blue shirt. There
was a button missing—a mother-o’-pearl
button, and the loose threads that once

had held it straggled down untidily.
Bleeeker saw the glance and followed it

up.

“Then,” he said with a sneer, "then.

Haggerty, perhaps you will be good
enough to explain what you were doing

at the superintendent’s desk, and just
why this button was found among the
envelopes—tell us that ?”

Haggerty never moved a muscle. He

was unprepared for this it is true, but

between Saturday night and .Monday
morning he had well rehearsed his part

—he was prepared for anything. He

looked at the
*

button, and looked
at his shirt, and looked Bleeeker

unwaveringly in the face.

“I can’t explain anything,” he ans-

wered, “that button seems to have com?

from mv shirt, and if you found it on

Tommy’s desk well and good. I can’t

help that.” He paused a moment, lie

was considering whether to charge this

crime upon the superintendent—wheth-

er to insist that Tommy was putting up

a job. In an instant he saw that it

would be a mistake—saw that it would

rob him of the friendship of Tommy, and

perhaps of Smithson, and he couldn’t be

quite sure how much they knew. “That

button,” he continued, “might have been

on Tommy’s desk a dozen times and no-

body would have noticed it. I didn’t

even know’ that I had lost it. But I

care nothing for that. I didn’t take

your money. That’s all I know.”

“If you didn’t,” insisted Bleeeker,

“who did?”

“I didn’t,” returned Haggerty, "I am

very sure of that.”

They told Haggerty he could go back

to his desk. He did it. Then they put
their heads together.

“Send for an officer,” directed Bleeek-

er. But Smithson shook his head.

“What!” went, onBleeeker, “don’t you
think he did it ?”

Smithson nodded gravely. He had

watched Haggerty with care. “He did

it all right,” returned Smithson, “I’m

sure of that. I wasn’t sure on Saturday.
I’m quite sure now. But I wouldn’t

gaol the man. He’s too young.”

“But he lied to us,” screamed Bleeek-

er. “If he’d make a clean breast of it I

wouldn’t care. But he lied, understand,
he lied ——”

Smithson nodded once more. “There

are times, you know, Bleeeker,” he said,

“when a man has got to lie—when he

must lie.”

But Bleeeker wouldn’t hear of it. “A

man who lies ”

he began. But

Smithson rose.

“All men lie, Bleeeker,” he returned.

“It’s commoner than stealing and more

respectable. I’ve got to say for Hag-
gerty that he had to lie. He ought not

to have stolen, but having done it he

had to lie out of it.”

“He’ll take the consequences of"it
then,” retorted Bleeeker. “I’m going to

’phone for the police.”
But Bleeeker didn’t ’phone for the

police. They talked it over very care-

fully—very earefuly indeed. Smithson’s
council prevailed.

“I don’t believe,” said Smithson, "that

this young fellow will ever do a thing
like that again. I don’t indeed. It

would be criminal for us to ruin his

career and ruin him, even after what
he’s done to ruin it himself.”

They did not arrest him: they dis-

charged him. He protested his inno-

cence did Haggerty, but they were ad-

amant, even unto Smithson; they dis-

charged him and he went.

That night in the little cottage in

Maiden Lane Billy Haggerty did the

thing he couldn’t help doing in the

presence of the little girl who loved

him. He broke down and told her all

about it—told her the truth, lie didn’t
save himself.

“And I should have been assistant su-

perintendent in two months, Kitty,” he

iwailed; “think of i.‘t—assistant su-

perintendent. In two years superinten-
dent, either there or somewhere else.

I’m a fool—a fool. I’m worse,” he add-

ed in anguish of mind, “I’m a liar and

a thief.”

The girl—become a woman on the in-

stant—stretched forth her hand and

touched him gently on the arm.

I’ll stick to you, Billy.” It was

all she had to say. It was all that Billy
wanted—all he asked for; and when

Billy Haggerty left her that night h®

saw in her eyes a new light that sai4

to him with all that it implies. “Go
thou ami sin no more.”

“I’m going, Kitty,” said Haggerty,
answering the light in her eyes, “I’m
going to turn over a new leaf. It’s

right-about face—if you’ll only stick
to me.”

Haggerty started in to get work. 16

was easy to start in, but harder to get
it.

"Where have you worked? Why did

you leave? Have you a recommenda-
tion?” This was the stereotyped in-

terrogation. Haggerty had nerve, anil

he went back to Smithson.

“Mr Smithson,” he said, “I’ve got to

get work and I have got to have a

recommendation. I’ve been brought up
in this business, and there’s no reason

why I should start in at the bottom of

the ladder again. I want a letter front

you people. Can’t you let me have it?”

But Smithson shook his head. “Wo

discharged you, Haggerty,” he explained
firmly, “for a certain reason. We can’t

send you to some other concern with

an endorsement. It wouldn’t be right
or fair to them.”

Haggerty went away disconsolate,
and little by little the cause of his dis-

charge crept out. It cannot be said
that any one of the three—Bleeeker,
Smithson, or the superintendent—ever
mentioned the cause of Haggerty’s dis-

charge, but it is quite certain that

within a month the men knew all about

it, and Haggerty’s friends slowly found
it out. Haggerty had sowed tile wind

and he was reaping the whirlwind.
“All right,” said Haggerty to himself,

“I’ll start in, then, at the bottom rung.”
He did. He went over to East .Mon-

roe to Jepson’s. Jepson’s was a skate

factory—- a smaller one than Bleecker’s.
Haggerty started in to make skates; ha
knew' how. He was intelligent and of

an inventive turn of mind. He worked

and worked and worked. One day ho

stepped into Jepson’s office and held
out a model.

“.Mr Jepson,” he said to the proprietor,
“here is a skate that will knock th®

spots oil’ of the Bleeeker and Smithson,
Look it over, please.”
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It was three months later that lie

to<>k the girl that loved him in bis arms

and ohi-peiel in her ear. She was ti\e

years oilier now.

•‘Kitty,’- he whispered, “we ran marry,
yon and 1 and right away. Jepson
and 1 are partners, little girl. We’ve
a small concern, tut 1 can make a living
now for two—a good one. Now we ean

marry. We’ve waited long so very
long." he added with a smile that was

half a sigh, a sigh that was half a

smile.
The girl hid her face in his sleeve.

“Hilly boy,” she whispered gently.

The Green Store in New York was

built along gigantic lines. Everything
it sold was made for it upon contract in

the best possible manner at the lowest

possible price. The manufacturer who
could get the Green Store's patronage
could well afford to neglect each of his

other patrons. But it must be remem-

bered that the Green Store demanded the
best work at the lowest price.

At this juncture it vas getting in bids

for an enormous quantity of skates, it

sent proposals to Blcecker and Smithson,
of Monroe, and to the Jepson Manufac-
turing Company, of East Monroe. Jep-
son was dead, and the proprietor of the

Jepson concern was William Haggerty.
Haggerty was only thirty-two or thirty-
three. and he had been uniformly suc-

cessful. People said that he was getting
rich. Blcecker and Smithson were fall-

ing to the roar.

One day Bleeeker, now an elderly man,

sat in his office mopping his faee. "We’re

up against it, Smithson.” he said: "our

balance is exhausted and our credit is

getting pretty well n. g. 1 don’t know,”
ho complained hopelessly, “just what

we’re going to do.”

He handed over the speciticationse and

proposal of the big Green Store.

"If we could swing that contract,
Bleecker,” said Smithson, “if we only
could, it would be the making of us. I

don’t see,” he went on, “why We couldn't
do it. We certainly could make the

skates well, and in our present condition

we certainly must afford to make them

at the bottom price. A few cents on

every pair—even a cent, perhaps—would
put us on our feet. And once we're on

our feet." he concluded resolutely. “I'd

like to see anybody get us off—again.”
They figured on the contract, and sent

their figures in. Haggerty also figured,
but with more assurance. He had had

one of the Green Store's big contracts,
and had made money on it. He was sure

of getting another, and being sure he did
perhaps a foolish thing. The first time

he had come within an ace of falling
down on tlie,time limit. This time, he

assured himself, he would take time by
the forelock. At the same time that he

sent in his bid he sent to a steel con

cent a mammoth order for steel plate.
The plate came, and he stamped it out.

■Nothing like being ready,” he told his

men.

<*ne day Smithson, all smiles, entered

Bleecker's office with a whoop.
"Hooray," he yelled, waving a piece

of paper in his hand, ■•we've got it—-
we've got it. Blcecker.”

It was the order for the Green Store

sk; tes. Bteieker looked at it and

brightened up for an instant. Then he

frowned, and in his turn handed a docu-

ment to Smithsop. Smithson wilted.
It was a summons and complaint in a

suit of Seabury’s against the firm for

labour and materials—returnable in

twenty days.
"Great Scott!” groaned Smithson,

•ami we can't pay it either.”

Still, they went to work on the Green

Store contract and sent in an order for

steel. The steel company answered at
once. They wanted cash. Smithson

wrote the. steel company about the con-

tract. and the company retorted that it

didn't care about the contract: that the

Green Store didn't pay for six months

after due date, and that the. steel coni-

pany wanted Bleecker and Smithson’s

money right away. They tried another

steel company with similar success.

Smithson called on this coneern in per-
son.

"But I’ll tell you what," said the agent
of the company, “you might do this.

Jepson thought they’d get this big con-

tract that you’ve got—if they had they
could have swung it all right. But they
bought steel of us—paid eash, too.

They've cut it up. Why don't you go to

see them? Maybe you can make a deal.”

Smithson reported to Bleeeker.

Bleeckcr’s eyes danced.
"The very thing, Smithson,” he ex-

claimed eagerly, “the very thing. Hag-
gerty will let us have that stuff at cost

if we pay for the labour on'it. Besides,”

he added slowly, “Haggerty doesn’t

know just what our condition is.”

“We ought to tell him, then,” said

Smithson, “otherwise it wouldn’t be a

square deal. It wouldn't.”

“But,” protested Bleecker, “we could

pay him out of the contract price in six

or seven months.”

“How do you know?” retorted Smith-

son. “We may be sold out before six

or seven months.”
“It is not my purpose, Smithson,”

said Bleecker, “to misrepresent to the

man. I shan’t tell him anything. I’ll

simply say that we’ll take the goods
off his hands. 1 won’t tell him one

thing or another.”

“Well,” returned Smithson. slowly,
“we’re insolvent now, and if we’ve got

to go to the wall it’s better to go hon-

ourably than dishonourably. Besides,
if, knowing we are insolvent, we take

this man’s goods, we’re guilty of a

fraud.”

“Well, well,” returned Bleecker, “I’ll

go down and see him anyway. I’m the

buyer, and it’s my business. I'm pretty
honest, I think, and I don’t expect to

turn dishonest at this late day.”
Half-an-hour afterwards he was in

East Monroe closeted with Haggerty.

Haggerty and he had met from time

to time, but, unlike his demeanour on a

former occasion, Haggerty never met

him without flushing more or less. Now,
however, both men were all business,
and Bleeeker knew that when he was

pitted against Haggerty he was pitted
against a thorough business man. He

came to the point at once. Haggerty
assented. He. was glad to accommodate,
and he was glad to get rid of his sur-

plus raw material at cost.

“Mr Bleecker,” he said, finally, “you
don’t mind my asking the questions that

I always do on such occasions? This is

a large transaction. Your concern is

perfectly able to pay for this bill of

goods, isn’t it?”

Bleeeker was still a pillar in the

church, but as he sat and looked at

Haggerty there ran through his mind

the saying of his partner, “There are

times when a man has got to lie.” If

there ever was a time when a man was

forced to lie it seemed to Bleecker that

now was the time and he was the man.

“Oh,” he answered, “were good as

gold. We could pay you now, but we

don't want to. We want to let this big
contract take eaTe of itself. If Smith-

son is agreeable,” he aded, “I'd just as

lief we'd pay you a bit of interest into

the bargin. But, oh yes, we’re good as

gold. Bleecker and Smithson. Well, I

should say sb. Yes.”

“I thought so,” returned Haggerty.
“I'll send the goods right over.”

Now Bleecker had not intended to

say as much as he did say, but it came

spontaneously enough, and he reasoned

with himself that this statement of his

which had been taken down unknown

to him by Haggerty’s stenographer was

nothing but a pardonable exaggeration.
“At any rate,” he told himself, “we've

got the goods.”
A few days later Haggerty was un-

easily sniffing the air.

“Jackson,” he told his private man,

“1 wish you'd go out and make a few

inquiries about Bleeeker and Smithson.
I don’t want to get caught; this is a

big bill they've bought, and I've got to

be sure. You might find out what you
can.”

His man .went, and the first concern

he approached was Seabury’s. Seabury
was the man who had sued Blcecker and

Smithson and against whom he was

about to take.judgment.
Jackson opened his eyes to the limit,

jotted down the details, and went the

rounds.

He camo back and reported. Hag-
gerty opened his own eyes. “Seabury,”
said his man, “is the only chap who’s

pres-ing them. But he's got it in for

them; he’s going to get judgment, and
]ie> going to issue execution. If lie does
it— ”

“If lie does it,” returned Haggerty,
“then everybody else jumps in, and the

concern will go to smash. And then—”
“And then,” said Jackson, with a

smile, "the rival house of Jepson—our
house—will be A No. 1 in these dig-
gings, 1 m afraid —the cock of the walk.
J guess,” he added dryly, “we can stand

it.”
“But,” protested Haggerty, “the bill

of goods we sold ’em ?”
. “That,” returned Jackson, “is easy.
3ou have Bleecker’s fake statement

about that. It’s false. Rescind the sale
and get Cowen, Covington and Black-
wood to replevin the stuff and get it

back. It’s a cinch. That’s what we did
in the Holyoke case.”

“Bleeeker lied to me,” said Haggerty
slowly, “and he had no business to—a
man like him He stopped short.

“Jackson,” he went on, “don’t wait.
Let me have your information and I’ll
think it over. There’s no hurry about

it, and I want to think over it for a

while.”

He thought it over. He know that by
merely pressing a button on his desk

lie could set in motion the wheels that
for Bleeeker and Smithson would be
come the wheels of the ear of Jugger-
naut. crushing life and erushing honour
with it.

“Bleeeker and Smithson,” he mused,
“Smithson—there’s the rub.” He stop-
ped again. Suddenly he sat up straight.
“VV hat should I have done,” he thought
“had I been in Bleeeker’s place when he

bought that stuff? What should I have
done? By George! what did I do—what
did I do—once upon a time?”

Seabury had granted Bleeeker and
Smithson an extension of five days. On
the fourth day of that extension they
sent onee mon? to Seabury, and Seabury
came, but with reluctance.

“Seabury,” said Smithson, “we’ll do
this. We’ll give you a big slice of the

profit in the Green Store contract—-
double the amount of your claim. We'll

give you notes payable in six months.

We’ll dp -
anything. You’re the Only man

who’s pressing us. We’ll ”

“It’s the man who presses that gets
his money,” returned Seabury. “You
fellows can't carry out that GreenStore

contract. Don’t 1 know? Can’t I _sW?
If I don’t get it now and get my money
I don’t get in at all. I’m going to enter

judgment and do it right away.”
Seabury left, brushing against the

postman as he entered. The postman
threw down a batch of letters, and

Smithson began to open them. Sudden-

ly he gasped and stared.
“Bleecker,” he exclaimed, “Bleeeker.

Look at that.”

It was a cheque—a cheque for the

exact amount of the Seabury claim and

costs. With it was a small, thin piece
of paper, and on the paper was written
but a word or two:—

“Restitution—with interest compound
“Restitution — with interest com-

pounded.—Win. Haggerty.”
Smithson sprang to the window and

threw it open. “Seabury,” he screamed,
“Seabury, come back—come back.”

That night there was a strange light
in the eyes of Haggerty and an unwont-

ed happiness of manner. He entered his

home upon the hill and caught up young

Billy in his arms and pressed Mrs Billy
to his heart and laughed aloud with

joy. “What,” demanded Mrs Haggerty,
“does all this mean?”

Haggerty flushed, and he looked at

Mrs Haggerty with a glance full of

meaning.
“It means. Kitty,” he answered grave-

ly, “that after many years 1 have con-

fessed.”

“And been forgiven?” she inquired.
Haggerty did not answer. He didn’t

know. But the answer is clear to any
man who will take the trouble to go
over to the town of Monroe to ord t

skates. He will find that where there

were two skate factories there is but

one. He will find that that one—ths

Haggerty-Bleecker-Smithson skate con-

cern—ean satisfy his wants, and that it

is better qualified to do so. it may be,
than any other factory in the world.

—From the “Sphere.”
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A Ten-Thousand-Pound Note

By Bennett CoppiestoneONE
Saturday afternoon in April

Mr. James Bellamy, bank clerk,

was working in his front gar-
den at Teddington. The wind

was blowing hard, and the neat

flower-beds were littered with drifting

paper.
“I wish people would burn their con-

founded waste-paper,” muttered Mr.

Bellamy, ‘'instead of chucking it into

mj* road.”

He bent to the task of cleaning up,
and as he crushed the scraps of paper

into tight balls, he tossed each one over

his front fence. Mr. Bellamy was not

more consistent than his neighbours.

Suddenly, in the midst of his useful la-

bour, he stopped, while in the act to

throw one of the balls into the road. He

was a bank clerk, and his highly educat-

ed fingers recognised the familiar tex-

ture of that which they held. Therefore,

instead of throwing the bit of paper

away, Mr. Bellamy straightened it out

and looked at it carefully. Then he

crumpled it up again, cast it on the

ground, and seized a hoe. For some

minutes he worked frightful havoc

among the roots of his rose tree.

“Hullo!” he cried, staring at the ruin.

"This will not do. I must be ealm. Some

neighbour is playing a joke upon me.”

Once more he picked up the piece of

white paper and went with it into his

house.

“I must look into this,” he murmured,
smiling, “For a moment I was quite
taken in. It is really a very creditable
imitation.”

He unfolded the banknote without
emotion. “The sum is handsome,” said

he. “Ten thousand pounds! The joker
might have made it a million while he

was about it. But the joke is lost upon
me. Most men, who had not been train-
ed in a bank, would really have believed

it to be genuine. That is not the case

with me, for when I hold it up to the

light, the imitation ” The clerk

turned pale and gasped. “Bless my soul!”
he muttered. For fully live minutes he
held the £ 10,000 note against a win-

dow pane, and then dropped, exhausted,
into a chair.

“Bless my soul!” he whispered again.
“It is the real thing.”

When his faculties had reshaped them-

selves, Bellamy was able to observe that
the note had been issued by the Bank

of England just three days before, and

that it bore no marks of ownership
upon it. Then, in to gain time for

thought, he locked the valuable docu-

ment in his eash-box, and returned to

his garden.
One is pained to have to record that

Mr. Bellamy instantly decided to say

nothing to his wife of his surprising dis-

covery. This secrecy was due not to
lack of affection, but to distrust of the
female moral instinct. He felt sure that

Mrs. Bellamy would give expression to

an inconsiderate eagerness to discover
the true owner of the note; whereas he

himself, though strictly honest in all his

dealings, was more than willing to give
his luck a chance.

During the next few days, Mr Bel-

lamy’s placid face gave no sign of the

agitation which it concealed, and he

continued to cast long columns of fig-
ures with accuracy. Habit had taught
him how to fulfil his daily duties with-
out drawing upon his intelligence, and
the mind of the man was thus conveni-

ently set free to think in the midst of

his work. His experience, as a bank

clerk was a sound guide to him. “The
chances,” thought Bellamy, “are at least

1000 to 1 that the note has been stop-
ped, and that it is waste paper except
in the hands of a bona fide holder for

value. Now lam emphatically not a

bona fide holder for value. Picking up

property in one’s garden does not carry

a title to it; such is the scandalous

partiality of the law. (hie who picks
up, say a sovereign, may keep it with-

out much hurt to his conscience, because

an unmarked coin cannot be claimed by
its owner. A banknote, on the other

hand, is as easily identified as a house.

It is possible that even now my silent

retention of this note brings me within

the shadow of punishment. This is a

grave matter, and from minds less far-

sighted than mine the future might con-

ceal dangers. Let me trace the probable
course of events.

“As soon as the owner of the note

discovers his loss he would telegraph to

the Bank of England particulars of its

number and date. He would then either

wait for an ignorant finder to present it,
and to be detained by the Bank, or he

would advertise, offering a reward for

the return of his property. He has not

advertised in any newspaper which I

have watched; therefore, he is waiting
for presentation. Now, not being a fool,
I ehall not present it. Neither shall I

attempt to send the note abroad. It is

too big, ten times too big. How, then,
can I make a profit out of my discovery?
Clearly by myself discovering the owner,

and by putting discreet moral pressure
upon him in order to extract an adequate
reward—say £5OO. I could do nicely
with £5OO just now. Honesty such as

mine is surely worth an adequate re-

ward.”
Being satisfied of the shrewdness of

this reasoning. Mr Bellamy drew up an

advertisement and sent it to several

London journals, prudently avoiding
that one which was commonly favoured

by his wife. He had doubts whether

Mrs Bellamy's untrained moral sense

would grasp the commercial integrity of

his plans; that she would fully appre-
ciate the propriety of accepting a re-

ward, when it took the desirable form

of £5OO, he had no doubt whatever.

With these subtle reasonings did Bel-

lamy justify his secrecy.
His advertisement was ingeniously

drafted. He announced the discovery in

Teddington of a wandering banknote for

a large amount, and he invited the owner

to send full particulars for identification

to at a certain address in London.
The address was that of his tobacconist.

Thus he aimed at getting the name of

the owner before he himself disclosed

his own.

The advertisement appeared, and Bel-

lamy awaited an answer. To his im-

mense astonishment, not one camo.

“Well, I’m blowed!” said he, after an-

other week had passed. “This el an beats

me.”
A far cleverer man than our Bellamy

might reasonably have felt astonishment.
That a £ 10,000 note should wander

about near London on the wings of the
wind without any attempt being made by
its owner to recover it was beyond or-

dinary British experience. There was

quite an Oriental flavour about this

placid indifference to legal tender.
“1 am beginning to doubt,” said Bel-

lamy, after yet another blank week,
“whether this amazing owner has even

troubled to stop payment of his note.

What is £IO,OOO to him! The inc me

of a day, an hour, a minute! Let the

finder keep it, and be happy! The man

must be a billionaire.” A momen ary

distrust of his own practised sense drove
him to a renewed scrutiny of the note.
“There is no doubt of its genuineness,”
he concluded. “1 would accept it any

day at the office, and I have been a

cashier for fifteen years. It is a Bank

of. England note, sure enough.”
The failure of his efforts to find the

owner brought him some feelings of

disappointment. He had reckoned to

clear £SOO without risk, and he not un-

reasonably’ held that five hundred sove-

reigns in hand were worth twenty times

that sum in paper of doubtful negoti-
ability’. “The chances,” he observed,
“are still heavily in favour of the note

being stopped, though they are not near-

ly so great as they’ were. Why, in thun-

der, is not my advertisement answered

He had friends in the Issue Department

of the Bank of England, and he some

thought of getting the li>l of stopped
notes examined on his b*half. but he

shied at the risk. No i*>uc eh rk would

endanger his situation to gratify the

mere curiosity of an aetju lintame. and
Bellamy shrank from giving a bitter

reason than curiosity. Imlted. Bellamy
was rapidly finding himself in the sus-

picions man’s dilemma — he could not

move without trusting someone, and he

feared that trusting anyone would take

him a long stride towards a prison.
Many readers may wonder why Mr

Bellamy did not walk boldly to the

Bank of England and present the note

for payment. He had done no wrong.
The note had been blown into his gar*

den, and he had made a real effort to

discover its lawful possessor. The spoils
of discovery were fairly his due. If the

note were stopped, he con’d exp'ain how

he was driven to present it; if it were

not. he would be the richer by a couple
of hundredweight of sovereigns. There

was ii ) danger, and a prospect of vast

reward! A man without Bellamy’s
special knowledge vvou’d very probably
have taken this bold course, and, per-
haps. have retired from business on the
spoils of his courage. But in Bellamy,
the bank cl rk. knowledge was t;o great
for such courage. Hr was aware that

he ought at onre to have carried the

lost note to the Bank, explained how
he had found it. and left it to the Bank
itself to trace the owner. And being a

bank clerk, no plea of ignorance would

avail with a British jury if he sought to

negotiate the note as his own. lie was

not a dishonest man gold flowed
through his hands every day. and not a

coin had ever stuck tn them still it

must- be admitted that his conduct in

the matter of the £IO,OOO note was not

honest, either in that which we have

told or in that which we have yet t> tell.
But he had only £250 a year and a ris-

ing family, and £ 10.000 put a heavy
strain on virtue.

Mr Bellamy found the note in April,
and though all his plans concerning it

were fully thought out before summer

came, yet the piece of paper lay hidden
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in his eashbox until the last week ft*

July, On the 25th of that month his
annual holiday began. ‘1 will run over

to Boulogne for a week." said he to his

wife, "and then take you and the boys
to Dial for a fortnight." He embraced

Mrs Bellamy in farewell, and as her

pretty eyi-s tilled with tears at the shock
of parting, his heart grew sore within

him. I*• longed to tell Iter why he was

going, and the risk he was about to run,

but he dared not. "It is for her and
the boys,” he murmured, “all for her and

the boys. She will forgive me when it

Mr Bellamy left London for Boulogne
that evening, and early next morning Mr

George Montgomery engaged a room at

the Hotel de I’Europe. At noon on the

same day Mr Montgomery walked to the

Boulogne office of the Credit Francais

and sent in a card to the manager. In-

stantly the manager, a fat Belgian,
strongly flavoured with Jew. rushed out
of his room.

"My Lord." cried he iu fluent English,
“I grieve that you should wait even for

an instant in this publie office. Will

milord condescend to honour my poor

apartment ?”
"Sir George Montgomery. Bart.,” read

the manager when his visitor was

seated before h:m; "Sir George Mont-

gomery. Bart., of Oaklands Hall. Che-

shire. 1 await wdth eagerness the pro-
posals of Sir George Montgomery, Bart.”

"I have not come to borrow monev,”
said Bellamy.

"Ah. no. An English milord, of Oak-
lands Hall. Cheshire, in need to borrow
money! I laugh.”

“The .deuce you do," muttered Bel-
lamy. "Fancy running a bank to this

tune. I want to pay some money in,"
he said aloud.

"To pay money in!” screamed the

Belgian. "What condescension! What

gracious patronage!"
■"I wonder if all the clerks talk like

this,” thought Bellamy; . ".Thank heav-

en. J am an Englishman."
"And with how much of his wealth

does milord deign to entrust us?”.

"Two hundred and fifty thousand

francs." said Bellamy.

"Mhgnifupie!” yelled the
* Belgian.

‘■How great a people are“the English!”
"Let us get to business," said Bel-

lamy brusquely.
"Ah. milord is ealm. The English are

a great people. Two hundred and fifty
thousand francs, ten thousand English
pounds, and he is eaim. Milord would

speak serenely of a milliard!”

"1 have come to France,” said Bel-

lamy. “to purchase certain properties,
and 1 have brought £lO,OOO with me for

the purpose. JMow, 1 do not care to

carry this -uni in my pocket-book, or to

Rave it at my hotel. 1 wish, instead, to

place it in deposit with you at seven

dai s' notiee.’hr
"At interest?” qu riel the Belgian

sharply.
"F ur per • •ent.,’ said Bellamy.

• Milord play- with us poor Freneh-

Four i> -r cent.. and seven days

iivticc’ Milord must be content with 3

percent.”
■ Four per cent..” returned Bellamy

firmly. f» r he was determined io play a

part suspi
• Three and a quarter p r cent.” plead-

ed the Belgian.
•'Four |»«*r cent .” -aid Bellamy.

The manager was wrapped about with

gesticulations expressive of remon-

st ranee. *

Bellamy rose to go. “Please yourself,
monsieur.” he said: “I can dep.-it the

money upon my own terms in Paris.

-Ah’. thv-c terrible English.” groaned
the Bo’gi !i. Milerd shall have 4 per

cent.; but will he not concede a little

in hi- turn . Allow us fvurte».n days
notice of withdrawal.”

“Seven day-.” said Bellamy.
The manager spivad out nis hands in

despair. “We are crushed by the Eng-
lish. Four per rein. and seven days’
notice: what profit is there in terms like

these'

Bellamy drew out the £ 10.000 note

and laid it on the table.
•'Ah’ it is all in one note. Tlie Bel-

gian lifted the piece of paper, and gazed
at it with reverence. "What a picture,
what an itu-om parable picture it pre-
sents’. I cannot bring myself to refuse

fair a masterpiece.” He scribbled a

receipt, and passed it to Bellamy, who
moved to leave the room. “One moment,

milord. Milord will pardon me, but it

is j in cases like this to charge a

■

the cost cf • hanging a n >te. Milord will
pay a v« rv small commissionF

’

‘’Not one farthing," said Bellamy.
When he reached the street, Bellamy

wiped hi» forehead and breathed heavily.

"So that is done,” he murmured.
“Now, if the note has been stopped, Sir

George Montgomery will speedily dis-

appear; but if not, he will presently
draw a large cheque to the order of Mr

James Bellamy.”
On the following morning, Bellamy,

who dropped his baronetey at the hotel

doors, was sitting in the smoking-room
reading the English papers when a

waiter approached him.

"Is monsieur Sir George Montgomery,
Bart.'!" asked the man.

"Curse the fool,” groaned Bellamy as

those sitting near him gaped at the title.

“Why do you ask!”
"I have here a letter addressed to Sir

George Montgomery, Bart., and knowing
that monsieur's name—”

"All right,” snapped Bellamy; "give
it to me.”

The note was from the Belgian bank

manager, and ran as follows: —

Milord.—The condescension of your
visit yesterday, and the brilliant flavour

of vo'tir conversation rendered confused

an intellect which is usually master of

itself. But the genius of the English is

too bright for common minds; it dazzles

and blinds them, whether in the peaceful
paths of commerce or on the glorious
field of battle. Ah, milord. I am by

birth a Belgian, and the recollect ion of

Waterloo ever calls tears to my eyes.

What genius was there in the great Wel-

lington who led us Belgians to vi ior\ .
But pause. I am now a Frenchman and

so to write is treason. Uelas!

Your sWift mind w*ill leap to my

meaning. The Credit Francais has rules,

and each client, however nobly born,

gives to us a reference; it is of presump-
tion inexcusable, but I am the slave of

rules. Will milord graciously favour-jne
with the name of his English bankers?

Accept, milord, etc.. -

Auguste Leblanc.

. The book, of the called

"Debrett" omits milord’s honoured name.

How’great a fault is that of M.-Debrett.

1 laugh. ~

;

"Oh. the deuce!” groaned Bellamy.
"He has been looking me up in Debrett.’

Confound the man. I had hoped he was

even as complete an ass as he seemed.

It's very difficult to be honest. I have

swindled no man, for have I not repeat-
edly invited the owner of the note to de-

clare himself? Yet it looks very much

us if I shall be compelled to forge a

banker's reference. Thank heaven for

cue thing —I am outside the jurisdiction
of the English High Court.

Sir George Montgomery, Bart, (he

wrote i. has received the communication

of M. Leblane, and has noted its con-

tents. He would have supposed that

£IO.OOO in English legal tender was a

sufficient reference, especially as he was

merely depositing the money for a short

time v ith the Credit Francais He must

ask M. Leblane to continue to hold the

*,um .deposited to his credit until Sir

tieoy-,- Mvni£Liu:ery, Bart., has ivnuiiuui-
cated v. ith his English banker*. The

error- in "Debrett's Peerage" have no in-

terest for Sir George Montgomery, Bart.

The rest of that day passed without

any reply from the manager, and Bel-

lamv felt ill greater comfort. His prin-
cipal object was to get the note pre-
sented to, and cashed by. the Bank of

England, and he still hoped to get this

done without calling in the help of

forgery. Once the great question of the

negotiability, of the £IO,OOO note was

determined, he did not care how soon

he got quit of the Credit Francais. All

this time Bellamy had looked upon his

advertisement as a thing whi h .was com-

pletely dune with; but he was now to

be abruptly reminded of the permanence

of print.
lie had instructed his wife to forward

letters to him at the’Poste Restante.

Boulogne, and on the morning succeeding
his correspondence with M. Leblane he

found a packet awaiting him at the Post

Office. Among the letters was one hav-

ing the appearance of a bill. He opened
it in some annoyance, and then shivered

with surprise and terror. For the out-

side cover enclosed a second envelope
addressed to "J.8. "Heavens!” he

wailed. "It's the billionaire at last!”

Hi* first impuFe was to destroy the

letter unread; but his native honesty—-
and. it must be admitted, his prudence
—compelled him to overcome it. The

appropriation of unclaimed property was

in quite a different moral category from
the stealing of that which was claimed,
and was besides alarmingly dangerous.
And it had been made fifty times more

dangerous by the step* which he had re-

cently taken to realize the note. So he

decided to read the letter, and to be

guided by its contents. It ran thus;

Sir.—Your advertisement has been be-

fore us since April last, but as our client

had unfortunately lost his memorandum
recording the number of his banknote, as

well as the note itself, we were unable to

establish an earlier claim to it on his lie-

half. He is now in possession of the

number, and we are prepared to prove
the following faets: On April 11 last
our client, while in Bushey Park, drop-

ped his pocket-book and a banknote for

£IO.OOO was blown from it and could not

be recovered. The note is dated April 9,
and is numbered A/32,000184. We find

that it has not been presented for pay-

ment. If the large note which you ad-

vertised as being found by you is the

one which our client has lost, will you

kindly put yourself into communication

with us. We may add that our client

wishes to compensate you for the efforts

you have made to discover his identity,
and to express his sense of your integ-
rity in making no effort to dispose of the

unclaimed property.
Your obedient servants.

Gatepaths.

"Gatepaths!” shrieked Bellamy. "And

I thought to squeeze a reward ouf of the

note's owner. I shall be lucky if I can

save my own skin. One could humbug
the Lord Chief Justice more easily than

get round Gatepaths.”
A second perusal of the letter only in-

creased his concern. “They are soft and
purring now that- they believe in my in-

tegrity, but what will happen when the

note is presented through the Credit
Francais? Gatepaths' bloodhounds will
be let loose on Sir George Montgomery,
Bart., and it will take all James Bel-

lamy's wit to save himself from arrest.

The money is hopelessly lost to me, and

my character will
go the same way. My

poor Ethel!”
Wild schemes of escape took fantastic

shape in his mind. He pictured himself

working a passage to South America in

a cattleship, or making his way, pick in

hand, to the Transvaal goldfields. His

fears were so insistent that it was some

time before the voice of reason eould get
a hearing. "Why not.” spoke reason,

“why not recover the note from Leblanc

before it can be sent to England?”
"Ah!” Bellamy rushed to the office of

the Credit Francais and beat upon the
manager's door.

"Milord,” cried M. Auguste Leblanc,
"what happiness! I feared that, after

my epistle so discourteous, milord would
turn away his countenance from me.”

"Quick." cried Bellamy, "I have changed
my mind. 1 want my money back at

onee. Give me the £lO 000 note. Quick!”
"Milord, it is impossible. Let milord

pause to consider. Let ”

“Oh, stow that.” roared the baronet,
falling into the angry vernacular of the

clerk. "Hand over my money or I wiU
compel you to put up your shutters.”

The verbose politeness of the Belgian

instantly fell away from him.

"Sir." he drawled, "you forget the four

per cent, interest—and the seven days’
notice of withdrawal.”

‘"The devil!” cried Bellamy, cursing the

beautiful scheme of blutf which had
pleased him so much two days earlier.

"Never mind the notice or the interest.

I will excuse you the interest, and give
you £2O down if you will waive the no-

tice.”
"It is impossible, sir,” returned the
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manager coldly; “the Bank of England

Bote has already been sent to our London

Office.”
“When?” sharply asked Bellamy.
“By this morning’s mail.”
“Ah!” Then the Englishman turned on

the Belgian and put forth the fiery en-

ergy of his race. “A form of withdrawal,

quick.” The form was produced, and fill-

ed upon the instant. “Give me an ac-

knowledgment of the notice to show to

your London manager. That will do.”

Before another half-hour had passed

Bellamy had packed up his bag, paid his

bill at his hotel, and caught the afternoon

boat for Folkestone. "It is a race between

me and the Post Office,” he muttered

grimly, “and the betting is about even.

For the Post Office has had three hours’

start.”
On arriving in London he was relieved

to learn that the morning mail from Bou-

logne would not be delivered in the city
until after business hours. He could,
therefore, wait until the London office of

the Credit Francais opened next day, and

then, as he observed, "with only moderate

luck I shall be able to save my charac-

ter.” ,
The London manager had just settled

down to his letters when our Bellamy
broke in upon him. “Monsieur,” cried

the visitor, "my business is urgent. Oh,

you're an Englishman. That's a com-

fort.” Bellamy's spirits rose.

The bank manager smiled.

“Sir,” went on Bellamy, “after a course

of French politeness the incivility of an

Englishman w ill be inexpressibly welcome

to me.”

“I trust I shall not be uncivil," said

the manager, laughing.
“It would seem homelike if you were.

But I am taking tip your time, litis is

mv business. Three days ago Sir George

Montgomery deposited £lO.OOO in one

banknote with your Boulogne office. The

terms were 4 per cent., and seven days’
notice. My name is Bellamy, and I am

Sir George's authorised agent. He writes
that he wishes to withdraw at once the

very same note which he paid in.”

“That willbe difficult.”

"I believe not. I am instructed that

the identical note is among your letters

this morning.” i
After some search the manager found

it. “You want this back at once?”

“Yes, at once. Here is the deposit re-

ceipt, signed by M. Leblanc. Here is his

acknowledgment of Sir George's notice

ofwithdrawal. And here is my authority
to receive the money, signed by Sir George
Montgomery.”

"You will pardon me, Mr. Bellamy, but
I have not the honour to know- you, and

the request is unusual.”
,

“Oh, I am in the business myself.” said

Bellamy easily; “I am’ a cashier'in the

North-Eastern Bank. You can send round

and verifv mv identity if vou like. As for

the unusual character of the request, that

is Sir George’s affair, not mine. I am

merely carrying out his positive instruc-

tions.’’
"I see. Still, what about the seven

days’ notice!”
inwardly reviling the barrier which his

own foolish ingenuity had built up, Bel-

lamy slowly replied:
"We wili drop the interest if you will

drop the notice.”

"It will make rather a mess of our

books.”

"Will £2O make your books look bet-

ter?”
.

"Oh, come, Mr. Bellamy, we are not

such sharks as that- I am willing to

oblige Sir George Montgomery; but the

business would be more regular if he al-

lowed the note to be presented, passed
through our books, and credited to a cur-

rent account. Then lie could draw a

cheque for the £IO,OOO at once.”

Bellamy turned cold. The proposal
was so reasonable and businesslike that

objection was difficult, yet the presenta-
tion of the note would ruin him.

"I can only say,” he observed with a

fine pretence of indifference, “that my

instructions are to recover the note it-

self. I have not been favoured with Sir
George’s reasons. If you like, 1 will tele-

graph and put your proposal before

him.”
"If you will be so gcod,” returned tho

manager. “In the meantime I will lay
the banknote aside. In any event, I

could not have hand.ed it over to you

without a verification of Sir George

Montgomery’s signature. Shall I wire

to Boulogne for this?”

"Please do so. I will call again to-

morrow morning.” And Bellamy went

away sad at heart. His character, by
which he held his situation and earned

bread for his wife and children, was

threatened through the formalism of a

bank official who did not know, and

could not be told, of the terrible stake

for which his visitor was struggling. To

him it seemed utterly unimportant in

what form Sir George Montgomery re-

covered his money so long as he got it

back; while to Bellamy the form was

everything. He could not take to Gate-

paths anything but the actual note

which had been lost.

"Well, Mr. Bellamy,” said the manager

next day, "have you communicated with

Sir George Montgomery?”
"Yes,” answered Bellamy, "and he

seems as set upon that note as if it

was his only child.”

"By the way, Mr. Bellamy, who is

Sir George Montgomery? I cannot find

-his*name in ’Dehrett. ”

"The Credit Francais has a passion
for ’Debrett,’ ”

murmured Bellamy.
“Ah,” said he aloud, smiling, “you should

ask Sir George himself. It is a subject
upon which none but strangers venture.

He is claimant to a dormant baronetcy,
and. pending the admission of his claim
by the College of Heralds, has invested

himself with the title. There are lots of

these claimant baronets about whom

the reference books refuse to recognise.
They bear the same relation to the ad-
mitted article as ‘reputed’ pints do to

the imperial bottles.”

"That explains itl was puzzled to

account for the title. Well, I suppose
that he must have his note. His signa-
ture is all right, and you are all right—-
for 1 have inquired. You will give me

a receipt ?”

“Willingly,” cried Bellamy, and a min-
ute later the fateful document was once

more in his poeket. “At last!” cried he,
and flew away in a cab to the offices of

Gatepaths, solicitors.
He told how he had found the note,

omitting all particulars of its subse-

quent adventures, and joyfully handed
it over.

"Did you expect to get anything for

this, Mr. Bellamy?” asked old John

Gatepath. “Some men in your position
might have been tempted to keep it. It

has never been stopped.”
"But I didn’t know that,” said Bel-

lamy.
The solicitor laughed. “And if you

had, you might have acted differently?
Well, well, it is not fair to cross-examine

you as to possibilities. As a matter of

fact you have behaved most honourably,
and my client has given me express di-

rections concerning you.”
“Indeed!” said Bellamy, anxiously. “He

doesn’t know anything about me, does

he!”

“No. But he considers that the man

who found his banknote, and tried to

find him. and who patiently kept £ 10.-

000 in perfectly negotiable paper for
three months, waiting for the owner to

declare himself, deserves an adequate re-

ward."
“Reward," muttered Bellamy, “ade-

quate reward! It is reward enough to lx

able to bring it back."

‘‘To a person of your high character,
perhaps it is. Yet my client wishes to

supplement the immaterial reward of

conscious virtue with something more

substantial.” The solicitor took a

cheque-book from a drawer. “He thinks

that £5OO ”

“It is wonderful," muttered Bellamy;
“the very sum

”

The cheque was written and acknow-

ledged, and when he went into the street

Bellamy’s hands were shaking. “My
nerves are upset,” he whispered. “I

want a change."

Mr. Bellamy’s family were at their

early dinner <hen he burst in upon
them.

“1 am back sooner than I intended.”

he shouted, “and we all start for Deal

this afternoon. Ethel, we will stay at

an hotel the whole time, and you shall

have a rail holiday from housekeeping.”
“But can we afford it, James?”

"Afford it!” he yelled. “Afford it!
Look at that!” And he cast the cheque
upon the table.

ROWLAND’S
KALYDOR

FOR ™ SKIN
COOLING, SOOTHING, HEALING

Fnd Emollient: Preserves the Skin,
heals all eruptions, and Beautifies

the Complexion more effectually
than any other preparation; re-

moves Freckles, Tan, Sunburn,

Redness, Roughness and all irrita-
tion and is warranted harmless.

Ask Stores and Chemists for Row-
land* s Kalydor of 67, Hatton Garden,

London.

For immediate relief. It acts like a

charmin Diarrhcea and Colic.

The Only Known Specific in

Dysentrv and Cholera.

FREEMAN’S CHLORODYNE.

Sole Manufacturers
FREEMAN S CHLORODYNE, LTD.

LONDON. S.E.

I CAUTION —See that the Trade Mark The

is «» «he wrapper when ordering

I FkSmas s OKIG.SAI. Chumodyxe.

TO SUFFERING YOUNG MEN.

A Reverend Gentleman, an unfortunate sufferer for
years, was cured in a remarkable manner after doctors
hadfailed. I will send the cure free anyone. Write
to Mr. Henry Marshall, P.0., Eliiabeth street, Nortk
Melbourne.

BIRD’S

f v

BIRD'S CUSTARD. “

is the one thiaa needed
Con, P,efe, y supersedes the use of Eggs

9 in the preparation of High-class Custar J
with all Canned, —Greatly increases the popularity ot all
Bottled, or Ste w e d Sweet Dishes. The unfailing resourceof
fruits. It enhances

“very successful Hostess,
their flavour and im-

parts to them a grate- RICH IN NUTRIMENT—DELICATE IN FLAVOUR.

Jul mellowness. JNO gjjgj , N() RISR ,NQ TRODBLE j

Storekeepers can obtain supplies of Bird s Custard, Bird’s Con-

oentrated Egg, Bird’s Baking and Bird’s Blance-Mange Powders,

from all the leading Wholesale Houses.

| A truly delightful Thirst Quencher f

MONTSERRAT
I LIME JUICE. I

Insist on the genuine “ Montserrat.”
WjL AVOID CHEAP IMITATIONS. SOLD EVERYWHERE. Jr

I Beautiful Home Decorations
I easily and economically obtained by the most |
• T-*- inexperienced. Unlimited decorative possibilities.
I

r»

I'WOR BTAIW9 stain and varnish with oneopera?;■ n. I
l Brilliant, rich. permanenthard wo til colors pr<tiuccd on Floors, Borders,
. Xy Woodwork and Furniture where extreme durabilityis desired.

I ”SAPOL«r»»AU’MIJn’M KVAMEl, gives unsightly Pipes. Boilers. |
r CT anythingmadeofmetal,wood,etc., a durable,unlarmshablesilvei finish,
• H in or outdoors. Simply brush 1 1 on. <
| j JAPANESEGOLD PAI.A'T (Ready Mixedk Unequalled in lustre and i
" q < ease ofapplication. Adherestoany surface. For all decorative purposes, ’

■ u\t ft '’vW economicalandsatisfactory. i
k 'V'S For saleby all up-to-date dealers- Aroid imitations. <
b Successfully used in this climate for over 20 years. 1

I GERSTENDORFER BROS., New York, U. S. A.
<Vg AU. w,.r( OCR FAVORITE- COLD KSAXEI. -SAFOUVEXAMKI. -SAIVUS BATH ’

. • TCB ZSAMTI . Tie.

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER.

Hunyadi Janos
Fob LITER COMPLAINTS, OBESITY, Ac.

The "VIENNA MEDICAL PRESS” savs:-

Janos may be regarded as a specific for obesity.**

Avera x Dose.—-A wineglassful before breakfast, either fare or diluted with a

similar quantity of hot or cold water.

1 TT111TAST Not. th. name
" Hnnyadl Janos,” the signature ot tho Proprietor,

I AHDREAS UXLBHNEB, and the Medallion,on the Red Centra Part
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Children's Page

COUSINS' BADGES.

Cousins requiring badges are requested

to send an addressed envelope, when the

badge will l*c forwarded by return mail.

COUSINS CORESPONDENCE.

Dear Cousin Kate,—The Christmas
holidays are over, to my great joy, as

everything seems to be turned upside
down in the celebration of them. Santa

Claus was unusually profuse this year,

my stocking proving quite too small for
hi< generous gifts. Amongst them was

a small camera, and 1 have l*een snap-
shotting everybody and everything with-

in reach over since. Every time Jack

(our terrier> sees it. he instinctively
po.M‘s. and is getting the complaint
known a> "swelled head." and thinks no

picture complete without his phiz in it.

The kittens, on the contrary, make a

bolt whenever they see me With the

camera. looking upon it in the light of

an infernal machine, and liable to go off

at any time. Did you see "Ivy of York?”

Mother ami 1 went. We thought the

piece nicely costumed and mounted, and

theacting as good as amateur acting gen-
erally is; hut the tableaux were dread-
fully out of place, and the waits inter-
minable. In common justice. Ivy should

have wuii Geoffrey, and the Spanish
widov have been -ent about her business.

We determined never again to go to a

theatre • -• <• an amateurplay. as. natur-

ally. ciu- feels more critical amid pro-
fessional ~ai r- undings. How delightful
it iuu>t l»c to live under a landlord with
such arti-tic ta>tc a- Mr whom

Cou-in Di reen toll- us about! The

Appian Way i- a name to conjure by. I

have a little picture of “The Appian
Way" in my mind’- eye. and I wonder if

i: in any ay r<*t aides the original: and

the gana- ■■ uits. too. how productive of

amity. I - -aid think the tenants imid

feel like m mbers of one family almost.
Would C<Hi-’n Dor.-cn exchange pictorial
card- with me? 1 should like to have

some of the settlement. I have received

nearly thirty this Christina- from

‘’Graphic” • » u-in-> and English and colo-
nial friends, and am ge*ti»ig very proud
of my rolledion. which i- a very varied

one. I read with great mt; rest C-onsin

Alison’s letter, commenting on i heap it iv

and excessive regard for appearances
shown by the colonially-born South Afri-

c<n girl. She has been pleased to invite

▼our and my opinion as to whether it i<

not ridiculous to care so much as to

what people may think about our doing
line i futunal thing*. You have spoken,
and 1 will with your permission, con-

s'i”ii< you chair. and address you for

c ar • teemed ( <»usin Alison's benefit on
‘ ntionality versus Unco nvent ion-

p’i.y.” 1 say it is not ridiculous.

]Trs*ly. l»e< ause convention is one of the

F.if id- of society, and we cannot af-

f <’> -pise it. Conventionalities are

nib n vciy stupid and galling to the in-

ti p* > d(»r minded, but all laws, whether

social cr otherwise, are made for the
w ak. arc a* the majority are weak, the

strong bev< to endure for them, which is

e.i-v when strong. Secondly, to be able

to fly in the face (as it were) of conven-

tion. one must be unusually strong-
n-in b I. or highly gifted in some way.
The girl who doe? so, generally speaking.

finds herself the odd one out, which

would, of course, be hateful. When in

Rome, do as Rome does, is a rule that

has been found to work very well, and

to save a lot of trouble. If Cousin Ali-

son is naturally unconventional, she will

at all events err in very good company,
as she is near Miss Rhodes (the sister
of the late Cecil Rhodes). who is said

to be one of the most unconventional

creatures living (a sort of Grenadier in

petticoats). But she is good, kind, and

clever, and a good deal of uneonvention-

ality may be pardoned to such as are any
one of these. And. in conclusion, what-

ever of convention is conceded in one’s

public life, to save offending or hurting
the feelings of those who are sticklers

for it. our private lives are all our own,

and in thought we may be as unconven-

tional as we please. To quote Shake-

speare. in a truly Shakespearian sense:

"To thine own self be true.” If to be

unconventional is natural to anybody, it

will be, if not always admired, at least

respected, as what is really sincere al-

ways is. 1 do hope Cousin Alison will

not think i • priggish. I have only
written what I feel. As regards work,
it could never be ridiculous for a girl to

work. Lots of people work who have no

monetary need to. as an outlet for super-

abundant energy of brain or physique.
But one hears on all sides about the

numbers of people who cannot find em-

ployment. and the question naturally
arises, whether a girl who did not need

to would be justified in so doing, to the
detriment of her poorer sisters. But

surely there are lots of things a girl
might do in her own home, even though
she way not have domestic duties to per-
form. Foor me! No day is ever long
enough to ge'. through al! I have to do.

I would give anything for more leisure,
in which to re: d, write, and ruminate in.

Mother and 1 always read the "Graphic”
letter- together, am! she saw that Cousin

Alison had referred to her South African

ftionds, so she has desired me to -ay

that her friends were eolonially-boi n of

Engli-h parents. That she met them on

the occasion of their first visit to Eng-
land. which last,.! six mouths, during
which time she was meeting them con-

tinually, ami twiee stayed for some

weeks in the same house. She often

chaperoned them, owing to the illness of

the relative who brought them over, and

found it a most delightful duty, -o full

of energy and enthusiasm were t’ney.
One collected coins, and one day all the

party, paying a visit to the British Mu-
seum to see the coins there, the man in

charge was so pleased with her solid
knowledge of .-oinago that he gave them

a round robin to visit the Mu- tint next

day. and see -erne rare antique coin' not

usually shown to the ordinary public.
Another collected stamps and pictorial
po-twards, ju-t th n turning into fash-
ion: while the other two had musical

gifts far altove the average. But, as you

say, the bringing up has a great deal to

do with it, and these girls had been

brought, up in a cultured atmosphere.
Two of them were grand-daughters of a

late Bishop of London. I think, by-and-
bye. when Cousin Alison gets more into

the swing of things, she will find plenty
of girls with similar tastes to her own.

Besides, bobbies arc highly infectious.

Africa is a country very ntueh talked

about. It .seems to have always been the

thorn in England’s flesh. “Africa for
the Afrikander” is not by any means a

new cry. Marion Crawford, in his "With

Edged Tools.” says, “For Europeans, this

place is accursed. The Almighty speaks
His mind very plainly sometimes, and in

setue places—nowhere more plainly than

on the West Coast of Africa, which place
He wants for the black man. We of the

fairer skin have Australia now; we are

taking America, we are dominant in

Asia, but some how we don’t get on in

Africa. The Umpire is there, and He

insists on fair play.” Whether this may
be regarded in the light of prophecy or

not, it is at least a warning. I saw and

heard while in England so much of the

horrors of that dreadful climate and

war. that I do not think all the wealth

of Croesus would tempt me to live there.

But we English are very retentive, and I

do not think that Marion Crawford will

ever live to see its cession, either to the
black or the other fellow. A friend has
lent me a book by Ruth Fisher, called
“On the Borders of Pigmy Land.” It

looks very dry, but it is splendidly illus-

trated, is topical, and I am sure very

instructive, so I shall treat it as a home

lesson, as the information will be useful
some day. I have just finished Baring
Gould’s “Perpetua.” a story of ancient
Gaul, now named "Nimes.” I wonder

whether you remember an old nursery
rhyme that runs like this: —

"One and two. drops of dew,
Three and four, shut the door,
Five and six, pick up sticks,
Seven and eight, lay them straight.”

It sounds very childish, does it not? If

you have not heard of the original use

it was nut to. it may interest yon to

know that in the beginning of the third

century this rhyme (which has, of

cotuse. been corrupted through time)
was used in th ceiemony that preceded
the sacrifice of human life. The story
is too long to tell in the fag end of a

letter, so will devote another litter to it

if you care to hear it. On Boxing Day
father, Lyn, ami I went to Kawau. The

boat was dreadfully overcrowd: d. and I

did not care very much aboil! the trip,
but Bon Accord is really beautiful. New

Year"- Hay we took train for B-.inua. and

walked to the falls, which were onprivate
property. We paid <>ur sixpence, and

walked across a paddock cf oats, then

<lown a very steep an ! rugged eliff, cross-

id the top of the falls, then down an-

other cliff, where we obtained a very fine

view of the falls. They are not very

high, but all round the pool, or basin,
into which the waters fall, the mosses,
ferns and vegetation are so green and

luxuriant that it makes altogether a

very beautiful picture. We reached home

about 9, having enjoyed our day in the

country very much. With love to your-

self and all the cousins.—l remain, your

loving cousin, Hilda.

[Dear Cousin Hilda.—An accumulation

of office work, other than cousins' let-
ters, prevents my doing more than al-

most barely acknowledging your long,
interesting, and excellently argumenta-
tive letter. You put the case for com

vention very well, but I have not leisure

to go into the debate again now, though
I should like to. By' the way, you in-
advertently. I expect, attribute “With

Edged Tools” to Marion Crawford,
whereas it is the late Henry Seton

Merriman’s best book, though “The
Sowers” runs it very close. Do you not

like all his books’ ’ u-c 1 to look for-

ward to a new novel by him with im-

mense anticipation and pleasure, though
to be sure the last one or two, Roden’a
Corner,” ete., were far below his average.
His death certainly has robbed us of a*

clever and observant writer. Do please
tell us all of the legend, or tradition,
rather surronuindg the “One Two” nur-

sery rhyme. I am sure it will be most

interesting. Now, I must stop, but will

write at length next week.—Cousin

Kate.]

♦ * ♦

Dear Cousin Kate,—I did not write

to you last week because nothing was

to be found to write about. On Sun-

day a steamer came to Pahi to bring

the volunteers np from Auckland to

the shooting, which took place here on

Tuesday and Wednesday. Some peo-
ple came from the Thames. In the

evening- the people had scratch dances

in the drill hall. The next shooting

match will take place at Whangarei.
The Waipu military sports will take

place on the third of next month. A

great many people are going from here

to see them. To-day my father. I,

and a gentleman were getting in hay,
in whieh were a great many thistles.

The grass seeds got down my back, so

I went for a swim. Yesterday my fa-

ther found a quail's nest, in whieh were

thirteen eggs. On Friday I went to

the Sunday-sehool picnic, and also to

my sister's place, where I saw about

ten little pigs. The old one looked
very fierce. It blew so hard there that

the safe was blown away. I found
two hens' ne-ts, in whieh were two

eggs. I must now tell you about the

birds and mice Kitty eaught. One

day when I was lying outside she fetch-

ed a big rat. and tried to make me eat

it. I kicked her and the rat ran away,
but she kept bringing it back, so I threw
it into a tree and then she went awav.

She akvays would bring them to me.

I do not keep my badge locked up. but
often wear it. I must close now. With

love to all, I remain, Lmdsie.

[Dear Cousin Lindsie.—Unlike you,
there has been so much to do and to write

about this last fortnight that I have not
been able to find time to write at all.
The town has been so very full of people
and so busy that it was quite hard work

walking down the street without bumping
someone Did you go and watch the vol-
unteers shooting? I should think it

would lie very monotonous after a little

while. Your eat was better than one we

had a little while ago. who would cateh
the rats, then bring them to us to kill,
which was horrid, because we could not

kill them and yet we felt that it would

be worse to let them go. It was all right
if my father or one of the boys were at
home: but it nearly always happened
when they were away. At least, we de-
cided that the only thing we could do

was to get the biggest brick we could find

and drop it on them and kill them that

way: bu it was awful, and we used to

hate it so. We were very glad when she
went away. Did you get a nice lot of

Christmas presents? I did, and just the

very things I wanted most. Wasn’t that

lovely? I went out to the races at Ellers-
lie all four days, and enjoyed them so

much. Don’t you love horses? I think
that is one of the lovely thing about liv-

ing in the country, you can always have

horses and ride and drive as much as you
like. What did you do with the quail’s
eggs? Do you ever blow them and keep
them? My brother has quite a big box
full of all sorts of birds' eggs, the worst
of it is they break so easily, don’t they?
—Cousin Kate.]

THE PATTERN EGG.

“See what I got!” cried Bobby, a city-
bred boy. as he came running from a

ehieken-eoop, holding in his hand a china

"Oh, go put it back!” exclaimed
Mabel, his six-year-old sister. “That’s
the egg the hen measures by.”

■

v , , i “ts superior evento meat and ot
Inestimable value as a food.*

_ I'uchow.

IfPLASMON
Dr. Robert HuUhiwa iar«:—

"

Adl« nebinpnxeid M AKm PHYSICAL *
MRVTAL BNEKOr To «r cbiMr.-n s

/ f jl\ of prvKid u c«i<ccialb idu<en»uflk"
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Tit for Tat.

“I’m going to blow the biggest bubble

of you all. the bigegst bubble that ever

was seen,” said Irene, generally called

Dan.

“To be sure you will; girls do every-

thing better than boys nowa lays,” said

Vai tauntingly. “Go ahead. Dan; let

us see!”

Dan dipped her pipe into the basin of

suds, let it gather them for a few min-

utes. puffed, stopped, and shook the

pipe clear several times before she final-

ly* allowed one bubble to gather and

grow.

There is an art in the blowing of

bubbles. You must not be too slow or

too quick, the bubble must get time to

form properly, and then be launched nt

the right moment, as it loosens from

the pipe when just full blown.

No one had done this properly. The

bubbles were poor, half grown little

things that did not know how to sail

away high in the air; they were not

strong enough, and after a short try to

find wings, fell sadly over the first thing

they eould manage to fall upon.

Alfred's last, after a feeble flutter,

popped into Nurse's lap, where in a

minute it would melt over her work,

while so many baby bubbles, as Irene

contemptuously called them, lighted

down on Edith’s doll that she left het

own pipe in the basin, and sat down on

a stool, holding Queenie tightly—the

doll had been named Queen Wilhelmina,

after the young Queen of Holland, but

the name was too long except for grand

occasions, so she was just Queenie.

Irene's bubble grew bigger and bigger.

If only it did not snap off and fall flat

without flying at all! You know that

is always a danger when you blow too

long.

But no, it grew and grew. How beau-

tiful it was! — silver and gold, green,

purple, blue, all the colours of the pea-

cock’s tail and of the dragon fly’s wing,
with a hundred more as the rays of

light peeped in at the window, and came

and danced upon it.

Edith eould scarcely breathe as she

watched, expecting every moment to

see it sail up. Then she saw Vai, with

a mischievous laugh, push his pipe for-

ward to prick the lovely shimmering

ball which Dan was jus, going to launch
Irene saw it too, and put out her

hand to stop him. She succeeded, but

alas, alas' there was a breath too short

or too long, perhaps her hand shook;
something went wrong, however it was.

and lo! the big, beautiful bubble shrank
shivered, trembled as if it knew, and

was very sorrv to know, that never was

it to take flight, never to float away on

the air like a crystal moon, everyone
looking at it in delight, and crying
“How lovely!” No. this poor bubble

was not to have that happy moment.
It tried very hard to right itself and

keep on swelling and growing, but in

vain. Down it flopped, a poor broken-

up thing, a mass of white froth and

foam, which melted into little watery
rills and began to trickle away.

“Oh, what a pity!” cried Edith, hug-

ging Queenie so tightly in her excite-

ment that she nearly smothered the

poor doll. But Dan was so angry when

she saw her beautiful bubble a broken

heap upon the ground, that she dashed

lier pipe dow-n after it, and made a rush

at Vai, crying:
“You horrid boy!”
Vai ducked and ran. He did not much

care whether Dan pinched him or pulled
his hair—he despised girl’s powers of

hurting or of fighting; still Dan was

like a tiger-cat when roused, and if she

caught him he might have to fight in

earnest in self-defence. So he dedged
in and out. in and out. round the room

till he saw his chance and < ashed out

of the door, downstairs, rushing for an

open window, from which he jumped

into the pleasure ground below, hoping
Dan would not venture to follow.

It was a stiff jump for a girl, but

Irene was as active as a squirrel, and

took it without a moment’s delay, only,
however, to see Vai flying across the

grass, and making for a shrubbery in

whose mazes he would soon be lost.

She tried to catch him up before he

could gain it, but he ran faster. Still

there was only a couple of paces between

them; she could have caught him if he

had been a girl with a froek flying be-

hind. but there was nothing to grasp,
and with a whoop of triumph Vai van-

ished.
“Coward! Coward! to run away trom

a girl,” cried Irene. It relieved her

heelings. Then she heard Vai’s voice

singing:

■ Tit for tat,”
Said Pussy Cat;

"Tit for tat," said she.
And she tried to scratch.
But she wasn’t a match.

She wasn't a match for me!”

“You just wait and see if I’m not.”

cried Irene. She could not bear being

laughed at, and she did feel she must

look rather ridiculous as she stood

there baffled, and listening to the dog-
gerel" which Vai trolled out at the top

of his voice, ending up with:

Tit for tat,”
Said Pussy Cat;

"Tit for tat," said she

“All right,” she called back. “Tit for
tat. You just look out, Vai!” and the

boy’s mocking laugh defied her to do her
worst. Well, so she would, but what?

His knife was safe in his pocket, else
she would have hidden it, and she could
think of nothing else to lay hands on.

Stay! there was the rabbit-hutch. Sup-
pose she let the rabbits out! Yes, that
would do.

She found her way to it quickly, and

opening the little wicket gate, got in-

side the enclosure, forgetting to close
it, however.

But for this it would not have been

such a bad bit of mischief —it would

only have given Vai a troublesome hour

to hunt for and put them up again.
Yet Irene felt ashamed of herself as

she put her hand on the bolt of the
hutch, ashamed of wanting to vex her

brother by the petty revenge. However,
she drew the bolt back.

There were the three pretty rabbits
contentedly munching fresh cabbage
leaves. They knew Irene, and were not

frightened. She stroked them, half re-

solving to close the door and slip away,
leaving them inside. But quiet as they
looked, the big brown eyes were watch-

ing the open door, the nostrils began to

sniff the air that came through; in a

second they bolted past Irene, and com-

menced to gambol outside.
And then a terrible thing happened.

Vai’s Irish terrier Pat flashed like

lightning through the gate which Irene

had neglected to close.

The rabbits scattered and flew, Irene

screamed, while Pat darted first after

one, then after another. He was very

young, or he would have fixed on his

quarry at once and brought it down.

As it was the three little scut tails
bobbing here and bobbing there caught
his fancy in turn, as they scuttled from

side to side, and he ran yapping after

one, only to be tempted by another.
This was but for the first few mo-

ments; then the savage instinct to kill,
not merely to w’orry, grew strong, and

he went for Snow, the prettiest of the
three. Poor little thing, how she ran.

not knowing in her blind terror where
she was going. In vain; the dog reach-
ed her, she felt his hot breath, his teeth
set for a vicious snap which would have

ehoked the life out of Bunny in a mo-

ment, when Irene flung herself between
them with arms outstretched, one re-

ceiving the bite that was meant for

Snow, the other holding Pat by the neck
with sueh passion of strength that.

struggle as he might, he could not free
himself. He kicked, he bit, he fought,
for his blood was up, but the girl would

not let go.
“Vai! Vai!” she cried, feeling her-

self hard pressed; but Vai was already
there.

He had heard her first scream and

run to know what it meant.

Pat was quiet enough when he saw

his master, and glad to sneak off with

out the thrashing he knew he hid earn

ed. but which Vai was too concerned to

give him.

“Oh, Dan!” he cried, when he saw her
bitten wrist. “This is a bad job!”

But all Dan’s concern was that the
rabbits might lie got safely back into

their hutch, and when this was mam

ged and the poor little seared creature-

to recover, she told Vai what

-he had don?, and he forgave her.
“I was a l>east to tease you so. old

girl.” he said; "but I won't ever again.
And I say. Dan, you may play cricket

with me. for you’re as plucky as any

bov.” And Dan sobbed with jov.
MARY GORGES.
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Mr. Howey Walker’s
Work
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SKILL AND MERIT COMMAND SUCCESS.

A Scientific Method

aof
Growing
Hair

The Evans Vacuum

Cap provides the
scientific means of

applying to the

k scalp the common
* • fe'T; tjaß,

sense principles of • '
physical culture. “ '

~

Baldness and falling hair are caused by the lack of proper
nourishment of the hair roots. This lack of nourishment is due

to the absence of blood in the scalp—an abnormal condition.
It is the blood which feeds the hair roots, as well as every other

part of the body. If you want the hair to grow on the scalp the
blood must be made to circulate there. It is exercise which

makes the blood circulate. Lack of exercise makes it stagnant.
The vacuum method provides the exercise which makes the
blood circulate in the scalp. It gently draws the rich blood to
the scalp and feeds the shrunken hair roots. This causes the
hair to grow.

Test It Without Expease
You can tell whether it is possible to cultivate a growth of

hair on your head by ten minutes’ use of the Evans Vacuum

Cap. We will send you the Cap with which to make the ex-

periment 'without any expense to you.
If the Evans Vacuum Cap gives the scalp a healthy glow

this denotes that the normal condition of the scalp can be re-

stored. A three or four minutes’ use of the Cap each morning
and evening thereafter will produce a natural growth of hair.

If, however, the scalp remains white and lifeless after applying
the vacuum, there is no use in trying further—the hair will not

grow.

The Bank Guarantee
We will send you,by prepaid express, an Evans Vacuum Cap, and will allow

you ample time to prove its virtue. All we ask of you is to deposit the price of
theCap in theJeffersonBankof St. Louis, whereft will remain during the trial

period, subject to your own order. If you donot cultivate a sufficientgrowth of
hair to convince you thatthe method is effective, simply notify the bank and

they will return your depositin full.

A sixteen-page illustrated book will be sent you on request,
postage prepaid In full.

Evans Vacuum Oap Co.,

940 Fullerton Buildings, St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.
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AS SEEN THROUGH WOMAN'S EYES.

Celebrating the Silver Wedding.

By LINDA HULL LARNED

(Author of "The Hostess of To-day.”).

\\hen a couple reach the tweuty-ttftu
milestone on the marriage loud it is

usually the zenith of their prosperity.
\\ neu this prosperity is harnessed to

happiness, with good Health to drive it,
there must be a celebration ot some kiuu

111 order to mark the passing of a

quarter of a century of wen being.
The lortunate couple may give a sil-

ver reception to a crowd ol friends and

acquaintances, or a dinner to a few old

cronies. As a compromise between the

two they may have a supper to which

tiie nearest and dearest oi friends, botii

old and new, are invited, if the atlair

be a dinner or a supper, husband and

wile will not only receive the guests

together, but contrary to ordinary rules

01 procedure, they will go to the dining-
room toge tner and sit side Uy side, as

tiiey did on that memorable occasion a

quarter ot a century ago.

occasionally a happy coup.e celebrate
their twenty-fifth anniversary by taking
another wedding journey a la Howell,

and sometimes they do both, making the
social function a fit ending to their tour

lor selfish pleasure.
Whatever the function may be, either

large or small, formal or without cere-

mony, it is usually an occasion of ser-

ene, silvery dignity, and bears no resem-

blance to the rollicking jollifications that

have marked former celebrations.

The invitations should be engraved in

black on white cards, with the date of

Hie two weddings as the only signifi-
cation of the reason for the function. Pv

lhe other hand, if one wishes to cai.y
the silver idea to its extreme limit, the

invitations could be made of silver

paper engraved in white, or they could be

of white with the lettering in silver.
The first suggestion is, however, rather

the better form, as those who have

reached this goal are generally too set-

tled or too near to being middle aged to

be extreme or freakish.

The more sober minded and conserva-

tive will simply fill the home with white
flowers and adorn the table with more

white flowers—perhaps in a huge silver

loving cup. There should be some deli-

cious wedding cake in white boxes tied

with silver gauze ribbon, and the bride

should wear a silver grey gown. This

is for the sedate pair, whose heads, as

well as their lives, are crowned with

silver. To this couple a few intimate

friends would send some choice gifts in

silver, although there might be no refer-

ence to a silver wedding anniversary in

the invitations.
But there are others who have been

married just as long, to whom life has

not been dealt out quite so strenuously.
They are still young and full of joyful
spirits, and because their sons and

daughters are either safely married or

are off at school or college they are

ready to throw off all care and to dance

and play golf and motor—in fact, do

all things that keep folk from being old-

ish and settled. It is the fashion now

to be young, though really old in years
and experience, so to such as these the

doings of the silver wedding anniversary
may be carried to any extreme, provided
it always conforms to good form.

These hosts will probably trim every-
thing in the house with silver paper.
They will hang silver tinsel from the

chandeliers, and there will be a silver

marriage bell beneath which the bride
will be resplendent in white lace and

silver spangles. Silver flowers may

adorn her head, or a silver bul terfly on

the tip top of her magnificent pompa-
lour, and she will wear a sib. er neck-
lace and perhaps a stomacher of silver.

All of this jewellery and the bell, too,

may be made of brightly polished tin

for the occasion, or they may be covered
with silver paper. Silver tissue ribbon

may be used profusely, and even silver

paper tablecloth and napkins may be

secured for the occasion.
An orchestra concealed behind a

screen of flowers and silver tissue should

play the familiar airs of long ago to

the accompaniment of a string of silver

bells.

If the table is in white there should
be nothing but silver upon it. Even

the flowers in the centrepiece could be

white paper touched up with silver
paint. Silver coated candles set in sil-

ver candlesticks, under silver filigree
shades, are the proper thing for the
ends of the table, while around the cen-

trepiece one could have a wreath of sil-

ver leaves or a silver ring in which are
set twenty-five candles. These candle-
eould be lighted before the guests as-

semble in the dining room, or the
guests may light them, each one giving
a toast to the bride and bridegroom.
If the bride is a good raconteuse she
should light the candles, telling a short

story of each year of married life, or

repeating the happenings of each year.
For instance, she might say this: "This
is the year we went to Europe,” and

‘•This is the year that Harold was born,”
or “This is the year that we built our

new home,” and so on. This would be

interesting to a few personal friends,
and it would be easy of accomplish-
ment, for there is scarcely a year in
one’s life in which something worth re-

counting does not happen.
There should be a cake for the bride

to cut in which there should be a thim-
ble, a penny and a ring, and those draw-
ing them should know how to apply the
significance. If the function be a din-

ner, silver gauze ribbon or white satin
ribbon could be used as runners from tne

centre piece to each place, upon the end

of which there should be a silver star

bearing the name of each guest in white

paint, or the place cards could be made
in the form of balls out of white card-
board, with date and name in silver

paint. There should be silver baskets
for the food, and the bonbons done up
in silver paper should repose in silver

receptacles.
The most appropriate ices are in the

form of wedding bells in white, at th
top of which there is a spray of orang?
blossoms tied with silver gauze ribbon.

These sprays may afterward lie fastened
to the dress or coat as a wedding favour,

as they are provided with pins for tha'

purpose.
Even if one does not celebrate, th?

silver wedding is a delightful stopping
place in which to take account of the
number of friends one has secured dur
ing this quarter of a century of married

life, and none but those to whom happi-
ness has been granted will care to punc-
tuate the day by joyful festivities.

LINDA HULL LARNED.

THREE ROYALTIES, WHO HAVE ALWAYS BEEN CLOSE FRIENDS.

Queen Alexandra, Queen Helene of Portugal, and Queen Maria Pia of Portugal, mother of the King.

A MAGNIFICENT SPECIMEN OF INDIAN WORK.

The famous ballroom in Lord Brassey’s house in Park Lane, London.
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BARTON, McGill & CO. =™ .no
’

BILLIARD DINING TABLES

Makers of the renowned

IL-J Champion Low Cushions.
Our Champion or Atmo*

MH ph eric Low Cushions Fit

t----- ted to any Table.

FULL-SIZED TABLES
all Prices.

Hotels, Clubs, Private
iXJw Gentlemen, before pur-

chasing elsewhere will

ilnd it totheir advantage
by giving us a call

b- 1 All Billiard Kequibita
| . G kept in Stock.

A Specialty for Private
I < ■ Houses

3H| PARLOUR BILLIARD TABLES

, Slate Bed and Fast Low

T j Cushions, from £lO. Can

be placed behind the
doorwhen not in use.

gM|l Sole manufacturers ofthe

■fejigH most perfect elevating
Sfiß Billiard Dining Table ir.

the world.

Show Rooms: 422 QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND.

T«i«Bhone isos We make all sieed Tables. Price List on application.

DO YOU WANT A BUGGY ?

or a Vehicle of any description ?

We always keep a Large and Varied Stock of Up-to-Date Styles,
FIRST-CLASS WORK. REASONABLE TERMS.

Write for our New Illustrated Catalogue containing over fifty different styles. Post Free.

REPAIRS IN ALL BRANCHES A SPECIALITY.

X'W/ V // I / \ /'
acous ins \ r

COUSINS & COUSINS
COACHBUILDERS,

LORNE STREET (near Public Library), AUCKLAND.

POSITION UNRIVALLED IN LONDON (ENGLAND).

- LANGHAM HOTEL
PORTLAND PLACE AND REGENT STREET. LONDON, N.W.

FAMILY HOTEL OF THE HIGHEST CLASS, in quiet, open, healthy, and

fashionable locality. Modern Appointments. Moderate Tariff.

PARIS EXHIBITION, 1900- Highest possible award.

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S
The ONLY “GRAND PRIX ”

’■HH1 TFWT
Exclusively Awarded for Steel Pen>. SSSF

No. For BANKBRB.—B*rrel Pena, 325, 229, 292. Slip Pans, 332, 903,

287, 199, 404, 7000. •In fin., medium, and broad Point..
Turned-tm Point, 1032. • •

rj—. . - - . • -
_ - — J -^isar, v

I

KC P /til EV |
aBM

Orders for Vessels, Yachts, Launches and Boats

CHARLES BAILEY, Jun., promP tl9

ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION. VESSELSDOCKED & REPAIRED

SHIP, YACHT AND BOAT BUILDER Designer ofthe IntercolonialChampion Yachts Meteor

. Vl ta nrcirucn Laurel, Thelma; also Bona. Uira, Ida, Atalanta, Viking,
AND DtbIUNEK Rangatira,Daisy, Cooya. Matnn, Speedwell. Launches—

Naomi 1., Naomi 11., Union,Milkmaid ami many others.

CUSTOMS STREET WEST, AUCKLAND. BEST WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIALSGUARANTIED

fTHE
NEW

CORSETS.

LATEST

MODELS.

FROM ALL LEADING DRAPERS.

The Ladies’ College, Peiiuiera,
FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES.

The beautiful and extensive property known as Cleveland House.

Term commences February 14th.

AIOMW 11m1’" 7 ***7 * J '

I 'll I WK

This flrst-class Private School provides modern High-class Education and moral
training on Christian but unMctariaii principle*.

Home-life is combined with the culture and disciplinary Influences of School under
maternal aupervlalon and with selected companionship.

Full Staff of Resident snd Visiting Professors and Governesses—English nnd

Foreign.
Prospectuses on application of Messrs Upton and Co., or Principal.

MRS. S. A MOORE-JONES, M.R.C.P., M.M., C.M.1., S.K.
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THE WORLD OF FASHION
(By MARGUERITE.

This is a little linen frock of palest
ureen tone which is absolutely charming.
A deep, shaped yoke of white linen is

continued in two long fronts to the

waist, and is embroidered in a powder-
ed design of leaves and flowers in shades

of the tenderest green and palest mauve.

As the frock is intended for hot weather

wear the throat is left completely bare,
and the yoke edged by a narrow inser-

tion threaded with pale mauve ribbon;
while the buttons fastening the front are

of the same delicate shade. The rest of

the bodice is very simple in shape, having
three wide tucks on each side of the

front, and elbow sleeves finished with

turn back cuffs of the embroidery. The

equally simple skirt has a plain panel
front, having on each side of it wide

graduated tucks, which are' released be-

low the hip to give the requisite fulness

at the hem. The distinction of this

gown lies in its elegant simplicity, a

simplicity which should offer no difficul

ties to the home dressmaker, to whom

I would warmly commend it as quite the

prettiest lingerie frock I have seen thi-

season.

AN EXQUISITE Hit M K

in a delightful shade of grey

was one of the many gowns

which formed the trousseau of a

very smart bride. A wonderful voile, as

filmy and diaphanous as a silk muslin,

was the material chosen for this frock,

and to give additional delicacy of colour,

it was made over a foundation of pure
white silk. The effect was indescriliably
charming, the high lights being practic-
ally white, the lovely grey tones showing
only in the many folds. Of course, to

obtain this effect the dress was exceed-

ingly full. The bodice had a little round

yoke of faintly yellowish lace, the exact

tone of old lace, laid over another yoke
composed of innumerable ruckings of the

voile. Four or five of these ruckings
appeared below the edge of the lace,
and then the released fulness was drawn

in soft, graceful folds to the under-arm

seam. Just in front the folds parted
sufficiently to allow of the escape of a

dainty jabot of the same yellowish lace,

arranged to fall in three coqnilles to the

waist line. A waistband of pansy-col-
oured velvet gave a delicious note of

colour, a note repeated in the many-

coloured pansies and velvet binding of

the accompanying hat of faintly yellow
straw.

SIMPLICITY AND BEAUTY IN

CHILDRENS CLOTHES.

In actual line children’s clothes have

not greatly changed from those of last

season, but each year augments the

quantity and quality of work upon them.

The machine-stitching which trims the

tailored suits and dresses in the heavier

washing materials is of the best, and

inside the garments are as beautifully

finished as the outside.

One-piece frocks are still much worn

by girls below eight, though maids ab >ve

twelve wear the pleated models in the

same style.
A yoke of some sort is a feature of

almost all the washing frocks seen in

the thinner materials. It may be round,

square. “V” or “U” shaped, or it may

encroach in effect, if not in reality, upon

the tops of the sleeves with much of the

old droop. In this case the stripe of

embroiderv or lace used will often con-

tinue for one or more rows round the

tops of the puff sleeves, thus making the

shoulder even longer.

This old broadening of small shoul-

ders is quite a feature of the season’s

stvles. The drooping shoulder yokes

are made in a number of ways, gauging
forming one effect for materials thin

enough to stand it.

The sleeves of the little dresses are

various lengths; short, full-elbow puff

being preferred for more babyish arms,

while older girls wear them three-quarter

or wrist-length.

With the piques, which begin to show

a fine braiding, coarse washing laces are

frequent trmimings. but some of the

prettiest of the washing dresses are very

plain. Delightful pompadour effects are

seen in many of the new cottons: tiny
flowers in natural colours run over nar-

row pale blue and pink stripes against

a rich, cream background.

WEINGARTEN’S

WB and LA VIDA CORSETS
IK z'.-dF’

-/
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INSIST ON GETTING WEINGARTEN’S

If WB ERECT FORM and LA VIDA CORSETS B

.// DON'T Be PUT OFF WITH SIMILAR BRANDS

Thera is a Special WB ERECT FORM MODEL just to fit you, no matter how

stout or how slender you are

vA CJ •LI? -

VI rasVtaMb TAKE NO OTHER /

•\ Jf
\ To t>« had from *ll IH« l«*ciing draper* throughout tho Colony
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These dresses are made with a rural

simplicity, with a little gathered bodice

and plain, gored skirt. If there is not

a high yoke and cuffs of washing em-

broidery the neck is cut out and the

sleeves are short. In such a case the

ever popular guimpe of lawn, lace, and

tucks is worn with it.

Nainsooks, dotted and embroidered

Swiss muslins, and even the fine* inex-

pensive lawns make lovely little white

dresses, while some lawns and muslins

come with little pin dots or tiny buds of

flowers all over them. Two-piece dresses

are best for those “dressier” frocks, as

no amount of the most cleverly achieved

flare, sloping out from the long waist

can give the requisite amount of fulness.

For the shorter the skirt the fuller it

seems to be.

Among the washing cottons for every-

day girl wear, black and white cottons

are much seen. In narrow stripes and

tiny checks these give very stylish ef-

fects. especially as it is fashionable to

combine the white and black with scar-

let.

The big straw sailor hat may take thi j

vivid note, also the silk tie or leather

belt; but sometimes a red washing cot-

ton is used for pipings, or narrow biases

for the black and white frock. It may

also be trimmed with white-stitching or

herring-boned with red. for black, white,

and red are a very smart combination.

One pretty little model in black and

white striped cotton was made with a

full skirt and short coat edged with a

white cambric frill, headed with red pm

broidery. Pierrot frills of the same

trimmed the neck and sleeves.

For summer coats many clever ideas

have been evolved, which include

coats of white flannel, serge, and heavy

linen. A useful model is the coat cut

to hang loose from the shoulders, gain-

ing fulness in the back from a wide, in-

verted box-pleat just between the shoul-

ders.

With muslin dresses hats are worn,

with the soft, full crowns and little

ruffles of embroidery rather than lace,
although lace is used. too. but preferably
in combination with embroidery. Large
straw hats with drooping brims are

worn with the simple cottons, untrimmed
except for a huge bow of wide, soft rib-

bon that droops with the brim.

PRETTY FROCKS FOR COUNTRY AND SEASIDE.

A PRETTY SUMMER FROCK.

The hat sketched would commend it-

self to many people on account of its

chic simplicity. A fine black crinoline

straw, quaintly trimmed with sofl white

velvet ribbons and a huge jet buckle,

with a cluster of white feathers resting
on the bandeau at the back. This model

is charming in any fancy straw, and

wings could be substituted for, feathers
to make it the most useful of headgear.

Clarke’s World-Famed Blood Mixture.
“The most searching Blood Cleanser that

science and modieal skill have brought to

light.” Sufferers from Scrofula. Scurvey.

Eczema, Bad Legs. Skin and Blood Dis-
eases, Pimples, and Sores of any kind arc

solicited to give it a trial to test its value.
Thousands of wonderful cures have been

effected by it. Sold everywhere. Beware

of worthless imitations and substitutes.

4I / / f The World's

L. I Dentl
'

frice
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The Graphic
FUNNY LEAF

Mr Gauzewing: “I understand that Miss Moth has announced her engage-
nent to Willie Firefly.”

Mr Fuzzbuzz: ‘‘Yes; another case of the moth and the flame.”

Minister: Do you take this man for better or worse, till death parts you?

Bride—1 should prefer an indeterminate sentence, I think.

APPROPRIATE.

“Jessie’s fiance proposed to her in a

cab.”
“I would call that a hansom offer.”

FATAL.

“Poor Perkins has gone broke.”
“Why, what did it?”

“He took money matters out of his

wife’s hands and ran the house on busi-
ness principles for twto weeks.”

Beggar (on receiving sixpence) : God bless yer honour! The saints preserve
ye! May the heavens be yer bed!

Benevolent, but Modest, Old Gentleman: Not at all—not at all!—“Punch.”

AS THEY SAY ON THE FOOTBALL FIELD.

RACING TERM—WAIT FOR AGE.

A touchback. A bad pass. A fair tackle.
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	See "Drama." MISS JULIA NEILSON, One of the most beautiful and accomplished actresses on the English stage.
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	Schaef, Sarony Studio, photo. CANTERBURY REPRESENTATIVE CRICKETERS, who were defeated by Otago by 82 runs, and beat Wellington by 34 runs. BACK ROW: D. Fisher, D. McKenzie (Umpire). S. Orchard. J. S. Barrett S. T. Callaway, D. H. Thomson (Manager), S. Lambert (Umpire). MIDDLE ROW: K. Olliver, J. H. Bennett, A. B. Sims (Captain). C. Boxshall, E. H. Frankish. FRONT ROW: H. Whitta, W. Patrick, C. B. Robinson. Scour, A. Anthony. J. D. Lawrence.
	See our illustrations. THE NEW LAUNCH MANURERE (FLYING BIRD), BUILT TO THE ORDER OF THE TOURIST DEPARTMENT FOR THE TOURIST TRAFFIC ON LAKE MANAPOURI.
	Schaef, Sarony Studio, photo. WELLINGTON REPRESENTATIVE CRICKETERS. BACK BOW: B. L. Salmon (Secretary Wellington Cricket Association), K. H. Tucker (Captain), H. Hickson. W. S. Brice, T. H. Jones (Scorer). MIDDLE ROW: E. F. Upham. J. P. Blacklock, W Gibbs, W. P. Redgrave, J. J. Mahoney. FRONT ROW: H. W. Monaghan, C. P. Blacklock, J. Hutchings.
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